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and the foundation of Baghdad (762 AD), a Graeco-Arabic trans-

lation movement war initiated that lasted for well over two centuries,

By the end of the tenth century, almost all scientific and philo-

sophical secular Greek works that were available in late antiquity,

including such diverse topics as astrology* alchemy physics, mathe-

matics, medicine, and philosophy had been translated into Arabic,
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ideological factors operative in early 'Abbasid society that occasioned

and sustained the translation movement. It discusses the social
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and studies the paramount role played by the incipient Arabic
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with the translation movement, finally it traces the legacy of the
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Partly because of empire, all cultures are involved in one

another; none is single and pure, all are hybrid,, heterogeneous,

extraordinarily differentiated, and unmonolithk,

Edward W, Said, Culture and Imperialism,. New York,

Alfred A. Knopf, 1993, p, xxv.
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PREFACE

Hi ta is a Study of the major social, political, and ideological

factors that occasioned the unprecedented translation movement
from Greek into Arabic in Baghdad, the newly founded capital of

the Arab dynasty of the "Abbasids, during the first two centuries of

their rule {the eighth through the tenth centuries), It draws upon

a Jong and distinguished line of historical and philological works

on Graeco-Arabic studies, or the study of the medieval translations

of secular Greek works into Arabic. It can thus grateful
iy dispense

with the who* the what, arid the when of cite Graeco-Arabic

translation movement and concentrate on the how and why in an

effort to understand and explain it as a social and historical

phenomenon,

Graeco-Arabic studies has its formal origins (insofar as scholarly

investigations of any subject can be said to have formal origins) in

the wish expressed by the members of the Royal Society of Sciences

in Ghttingen, and recorded in the minutes of the session held in

L 830, " that a collection be made of the references to Syriac, Arabic,

Armenian, and Persian translations of Greek authors, an accurate

account of which we are lacking to ibis day
10

CUc CoOigintur not iliac

tie versiotiibus auctotum Graecorum Syriacis, Arabicis, Armcniacis,

Pcrsicis, quaruni versionum historia aocuraca adhuc carcmus.” as

reported hy Wen rich in his preface), Iwo scholars responded to this

call, Gustav Fliigcl and Johann G. Wcnridi, with essays, written in

Latin, that appeared in 1841 and 1S42 respectively. Miigels “Dis-

serratio" is a modest survey of ninety-one Arabic interpret#^ i,e. N both

translators atid students of Greek works, while Wcnrichs Com-
mentate is a more elaborate study following the specifications

mentioned by the Royal Society: the first part contains a detailed

account of the background and nature of the translations of secular

Greek works into Syriac, Arabic, Armenian, and Persian, and the
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second lists the Greek authors and their works that had been so

translated. The bibliographical survey of Arabic translations and

translators was continued half a century later by Moritz Stein-

schneider who brought the work of Wen rich and Flugcl up to date

in a succession of articles published in various periodicals tl 0S9—96>

and reprinted jointly under separate cover only in I960, Since

Stcinschncidcrs days much new information has been acquired,

not least through the impressively comprehensive bibliographies

of the Arabic sciences presented by Manfred Ullmann [Medizin

f 1970], (khfimwsxrwh*fien [1972]) and Fuat Sezgin (61A5 1I1-V1I

[1 970-9 j), These efforts culminated in the recent (1987-92) book-

length article by Gerhard Endress, remarkable for its synthesis and

historical conbertualizatictti, Published in two separate volumes ol the

collective work Gmndrisi der Arabiscbm Pkilologu (GAS1
) t it offers

the most extensive and up-to-date narrative and bibliographical

survey of the translations* the translators* and the development in

Arabic of each special izarion,

Franz Rosen dial, who taught us all (and me in particular) as much
by word as by example through his talent to identify and focus* in

Graeco-Arabic studies as tn other fields* on the truly significant* had

compiled 3 reader of original sources from the translation literarum

and its aftermath in Atabic culture, or, as he called it, The Classical

Heritage m Islam (1965* English 1975). This reader supplements

and gives contour and substance to our perception of the translation

movement and the Arabic philosophical and scientific tradition so

masterfully surveyed by Endress. Ilie just completed (1997) max-

imum opus ofJosefvan Ess, Thtobgi? uttd Geselhchafi tm 2. and 3-

JahrhuncUrt Hidstrfrra, adds immeasurable depth and breadth to out

knowledge of the intellectual life of the society which produced the

translation movement. It hr a mine of apposite information and

sagacious interpretation that will constitute,, for generations to

oome, the si arcing point of all studies of "Abbisid society. The
incredibly rich and unique work of David Pingrcc, finally, on the

medieval transmission of the sciences from and into Sanskrit*

Pahlavi, Greek, Arabic, and Latin, has shed much light on the

translation movement in concrete and specific details that arc

frequently our sole fixed points of chronological and geographical

reference.

This study could not have been written without the work in print

of these x“kKtirrepoL predecessors and (piAdiroimi colleagues (ot

perhaps the adjectives should be reversed), my debt to whom will be

amply apparent to the reader on every page. But I also benefited from

xiv
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informal talks with a number of individuals who shared with me their

insight and knowledge. I remember a casual conversation with

Muhsin Mahdi over a cup of coffee many years ago, when 1 had just

completed my graduate Studies, He hinted, very inconspicuously as

is his wont, that there was no social and historical study of the

translation movement to complement Stcinschncider's biblio-

graphical survey of Translations (at that time the only one available)

and rhe collection of readings in Rosenthals Classical Heritage. I took

notice* lor a good reason: Ramsay MacMulkn had taught me ro ask

why in historical analysis. Mote recently* the same subject came up

in numerous stimulating talks with George Salihs, who urged me to

write an article on it, Richard Stoneman of Routledge at about that

lime suggested a short book, and exhibited a rare combination of

support* judiciousness* and patience thereafter, Thar the undertaking

did not grow wildly beyond bounds and that it was finished at all is

due, as always, to Ioanna, a true sister of Athena and my incessant

source of prudence, insight, and strength. 1 am truly grateful to all

of them. I hope that the final result is what each had originally in

mind, but if not, I can only rephrase the famous Latin adage: books

have a mind of their own, and after a certain point they tend to

become assertive of their direction,

Dimitri Gutas

New Haven, September 1997
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NOTE ON DATES, NAMES,
AND TRANSLITERATION

Dares arc giver for the most part according to both the Muslim

(Hi^ra) and Christ ran calendars, in that order, and separated by a

stroke of slam.

Mdirval Arabic names frequently consist ofcompound words the

discrete dements of which are not to be read .separately, For the

benefit of non ^Arabists, in the transliteration of proper names all

the words that form, a unit of nomenclature arc connected with a

hyphen. Thus, Hunayn ibn-lshaq, Ibman-NadTm, AbuFFarag

Ibn-at-Tayyib,

In the transliteration of Arabic words and proper names I have

used the standard system of transliteration in most Ciermandanguage

Arabist scholarship. The pronunciation of the few letters thai are not

immediately obvious to the non-specialist is the following;

l *Aas in, 'thinV

£ 7 as in jar’

d th as i n 'that'

£ sh as in shout'

strong guttural consonant

g emphatic French r, as in the first letter of "rummer

aspirated! glottal stop

Tile remaining diacritics do not seriously affect the value ofrhc letter

indicated.

In passages translated from the Arabic, words included in square

brackets arc my own explanatory additions to the text.

IVLI





INTRODUCTION
The Graeco-Arabic Translation

Movement as a Social and Historical

Phenomenon

A century and a half of Graeco-Arabic scholarship has amply

documented that from about the middle ofthe eighth century to the

end of the tenth, almost all non-literary and non- historical secular

Greek books that were available throughout the Eastern Byzantine

Empire and the Near East were translated into Arabic. What this

means is that ail of the following Greek writings, other than the

exceptions just noted, which have reached US from Hellenistic,

Roman, and late antiquity times* and many more that have not

survived in the original Greek* were subjected to the transformative

magic of the translator's pen: astrology and alchemy and the resr of

the occult sciences: rhe subjects of the quadrtvium: arithmetic,

geometry, astronomy* and theory of mm sic; the entire field of

Aristotelian philosophy throughout its history: metaphysics, ethics,

physics, zoology, botany* and especially logic - the Organon; all the

health sciences-: medicine, pharmacology* and veterinary science; and

various other marginal genres of writings, such as Byzantine hand-

books on military' science (the tactical, popular collections ofwisdom

sayings, and even books on falconry - all these subjects passed

through rhe hands of the translators {efi Appendix!- In terms of the

extent ofthe translated material, the enormity of the undertaking can

best be grasped if one were to consider thar the edition of Galen's

complete works by Kuhn, and the Berlin Academy edition of the

Greek commentaries ori Aristotle
1 - works that form only a small

1 C.G. Kuh*i. ClawtH (vfltni 2fl vols. Leipzig. 1821-33. fj^rrtrfltwmnd in

AnrtGteiijr gnre,rs, «d..ia cnrmLin ei iisccnritare a dsTniir liEEcnmm tegise- tSurLuscae,

DciLiJ. G. Ettut'ief L-B4I2- L
1HK^: reviewed: by K. Ptaeiiiler in Byzjfntifiii-c-kr Ztilicfrnfi, S909.

vq|, JS, op 5 1 6^-38^ iuigjsisb [rafl-slaTlon nuf (he review in It. Sora&ji. Artsmit liiiiufitmttd,.

tflndfin, Duckworth, 1 pp- Jl-5d, I 'K^ugjli noc all Greek ctminenTariei published

I



INTRODUCTION

fraction of the books translated - comprise seventy-four large vol-

umes. One can justly claim chat the study of post-classical Greek

secular writings can, hardly proceed without the evidence in Arabic,

which in this contest; becomes the second classical language, even

before Latin,

The translation movement! which began with the accession of the

Abbasids to power and took place primarily in Baghdad, represents

an astounding achievement which, independemly of its significance

for Greek and Arabic philology and the history of philosophy and

science fihe aspects which have been overwhelmingly studied to this

day)* Can hardly be grasped and accounted for otherwise than as a

social phenomenon (the aspect which has been very little investiga-

ted), To elaborate: The Graeco-Arabic translation movement lasted,

first of all, well over two centuries; it was no ephemeral phenomenon.
Second, it was supported by the entire elite of 'Abbasid society:

caliphs and princes, civil servants and military leaders, merchants and

bankets, and scholars and scientists; if was not the pet project of any

particular group in the furtherance of their restricted agenda. Third,

it was subsidized by an enormous outlay of funds, both public and

private; it was no eccentric whim of a Maecenas or the fashionable

affectation of a few wealthy patrons seeking to invest In a phil-

anthropic or sdf-aggranditing cause. Finally, it was eventually con-

ducted with rigorous scholarly methodology and strict philological

exactitude - by the famous f^unayn ibn-lshaq and his associates -

on the basis of a sustained program that spanned generations and

which reflects, in the final analysis, a social attitude and the public

culture of early Abbasid society; it was not the result of the

haphazard and random research interests of a few eccentric indi-

viduals who, in any age or time, might indulge in arcane philological

and textual pursuits that in historical terms arc proven irrelevant.

For all these reasons, it is obvious that die translation movement
was generated and sustained for a very long time by needs and

tendencies in the nascent 'Abbasid society as reflected in its structure

and cotisequent ideology; it can hardly be accounted for by the two

theories that have been unreflectingly prevalent in most discussions

m thia serifs Jif fcnawn in have Iwmi tran^brH inre Arabic, there are references by ArabL-;

bibliLypaphereiu ttanxlaltullb i?l ufiici tcjEnmmtann rnf csiant in Lied; in irrrni nf extent,

ih*y amply nuke- up fet iSie cliflfenenct.

2



INTRODUCTION

of the subject ro this day. The first claims that the translation

movement was the result of the scholarly zeal of a few Syriac-speaking

Christians who, fluent in Creek (because of their particular educa-

tion.) and Arabic (because of their historical circumstances), decided

to translate certain works out of altruistic motives for the improve-

men f of society (or even, be it, the promotion of their own religion).

2

The second theory* rampant in much mainstream historiography,

attributes it to the wisdom and open-mindedness of a few en-

lightened rulers’ who, conceived in a backward projection of Euro-

pean enlightenment ideology, promoted learning for its own sake

A

Certainly the Syriac-speaking Christians played a fundamental role

in the translation movement - the translators came overwhelmingly*

though not exclusively, from within their tanks — and certainly

without the aceiw support of outstanding caliphs during the early

’Abbisid period - leaders Like al Mansur, Harun ar-Rasld, and

al-MahnQn — the translation movement would have turned out quite

differently? and yet, why the Syriac Christians should have ar all

translated these books, or, to go a step farther, why patrons should

have paid out good money to commission the translation of these

books from the Syriac Christians, or even why caliphs, Arabs, of

Qurashite stock but a few generations away from the Prophet, should

have been at all interested in Greek books in translation, are

2 5™, I : ! r fn jjtipk, i slaAcmenr such 4? rhat cd" EWiredic+r IjjiJron, wrrrnfri irom J JeajdedJy

Chfi$[ia*i peiEprnrvr, ^h* attribute* to the Christian rramlaiuft a kbit of social

rc> ponsihi i: ry and vsicacis! r.: "Cra rhrvTicm [ije., [he [misi.amrjJ xt sfciriTtnr nnc

:i.b|>j:Lijbi]iL(|-. pjcis[ijc une VDtautirr, Ja.iLL Li Lr HiiLiiii^ iuti Jl !. heritage ph!luiuphu{ii£

antique; " in
"J

Lcs ctinfrietiiaribes et Indisciplines [lll^b^^tphiq^lC4.
,, Pmht Urimr flfc/eifn.

]3S£i, vid- 36. p. 24. J.hl Piey even tAincs [odby's ailtra Christians ro Fed proud of ih*

LunriibuELiM] -of dldr niLLLLLi.'ri \Chrttifvi tyriaifHfi jiStj.' Ui Abkiwtdes, tarteut j

{749-1258}* Louvain, Socrttuias du Corpus St'O. p. 3 1 J. Mote necendif, [he

argiin'.rnr appears, lIii-ij|j|i wtrh a different fnciu. in Joel L. Kraemer’s hfuTnamzm in ihe

Rmstiisartrc ofhUftr. 2nd edn, LeiJon, EJ. Britt 1992, py. 76--?.

3 forexunpk, S- "At-Tiifb wa-kihar al-mnVribin fi I- IfUrn," .Svitwir. 1976. wl. 32.

pp. 34 Ja ini: j chln. iLalrs rhai the farrnn ihit led let ’ he LraruJarbnn mnueraienr were il

hfanjflA sporwoesiiip of iebukri ufite he hid established [he 'Abfcaad guWimjnetK and

finished building Baghdad. and [he promontHii oFmnslations byar-ftaltd and some oftus

rruntsEcrx and oilier luven of [he .sciences. Ficy, Chretiens synaquts sjet 1st Ab&mudn. p.

31, atiiibutet ifte development of [he iniuiii»n movement under nl-MaMi ru his
i
nu.tinnrC" Similar iLitcniieiui coidd fill volumes. A otwolluy tn this potinon in nbeifieviJ

Arabic sources is- die ostensible reading td' she Limplink recount uf al Ma'iniiu':, AjIsLiklIc

dream, «*f Fvhich more IaLer Ichaptec 4.3).

3
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questions that have been very little asked and even less answered,
4

The Graeco*Arabic translation movement was too complex and

deep-rooted and too influential in a historical .sense for its causes to

fall under either of these categories - even assuming that these

categories are ai all valid for historical hermeneutics.

The scholarly consensus on the similar and equally far-reaching

translation activity' of Aristotelian and other ancient texts from Greek

and Arabic into Latin in the twelfth century appears to be chat at was

due to the rise in western Europe of a new class of lay teachers.

According to tills explanation, which is essentially a corollary ro the

analysis of ihe rise of the bourgeoisie* this new class, because of its

different socio-economic background, required a new kind of knowl-

edge that was independent from and antagonistic to the traditional

church learning of the clergy. Thus, “the works of Aristotle which

were . , , made available by about the year 1 200 did not gain the

influence they had because they were fortuitously translated, bur they

were translated because rbe masrers [i.e,, lay teachers] wanted no

longer simply to transmit, because they wanted to learn themselves*'^

The impetus for the translations is seen as coming from the shifting

structure of western European society.

No similar analysis has been attempted or even suggested in

connection wirli the Graeco '.Arabic translation movement, The
reason^ for i ll is vary ,

bur the most relevam one is surely rhe lack of

preparatory studies in this direction, which itself may he due to rhe

4 The cialmral aapecr, trf qiKsrifH*. of (he entile translation m*wrmen,r has been raised hut

never redly i reared. Sew cite tel »l L|ucs:ions pused by A. I. hsbr.i. "Hie App:cpria.iion and

Siibirqumt NiCucdbadun oftireekiideinee in Medieval lilam: A Prelim inary Staxemefi^"

ttiftory efStittwt, 1937, ™l. 23, p. 223: cf. H- Hupwinard- Roche.
+

3« traduction* du

an xynaque n dn iynuc|uc 1 1 arabc." Rmcantm atmlmm dsw fj medtAvne

Trihtnavifm rt nadunttm fir lartiufMtU arrJitv au XfVt sOtit* L*uvaira-b-Nevive / Cassia*.

L '7'K>, p_ ] 32, nnrr 4. T, RiMEnihaJ gave a ruinlijinF: hjnr bur did not -dahoraiE her^nc!

the mere htaxcjnciiL: "die Abbisjd caliphs . . . sponsored ajtd generously supported the

translators and gfeady eiK-ounigrd dielractiviues. for personal as wet! m pofciricaJ motive*";

Ctasiicat ffeni&gr, p. 27 . Ceuc^l Sil.ha raised die Imi.l rnnererdy ajtd utE-Lird kiihe general

*lk£»lU*;!». but left die question open for a fui-jre study of 'die social. economic, and,

political cofldisfons dur.nu the lamer pam of (he U™yy«t ;am™ and di* early Abbuid

hmiei": "The Dfvelnpmicti! ui Aa:r:»non:y in Medieval Islamic Sueicty," Arab StwJia

Qiiawtip. 19S2, vol. 4, pp- 21 2-13, reprinted in his A Huwry e/Amirir Aifnw&mf, Ne*
Yark and ! nndai, New Vbrk Uniiemiy Press, 1 fKMj, pp. 32>-3-

3 C.IE. Lotn. "The Medieval Enreepretatfon of Aristotle." in N. Kreti-majin, A. Kenny, |,

Pi nL^rg. Tbf (Jambruigr HsUory ofl#irr Mt&f&rt pinimppby. Cunrtiidgt, Cambridge

University Press, 19ft2, p. 34. wLlIl frfwtrtCej to the vrarl: rnKj. Li tiCifif and L.M. dr1

Rijfc.

4
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rfkdvc dearth of primary sources. There is* furthermore, a problem

of method and appropriate analytical categories. The concept of

bourgeoisie, or* in this case, lay teachers that spring from its midsr,

would appear to be a theoretical construct adequately representing

the social rcdhy of twdfrh-cemury western Europe. The situation,

however, was different in Baghdad in the second half of the eighth

century, and it is doubtful that such an analytical category would

apply in any meaningful way. The support for the translation

movement cut across all lines of religious, sectarian, ethnic, tribal,

and linguistic demarcation. Patrons were Arabs and non-Arabs,

Muslims and non-Muslims, Sunnis and Shi ties, generals and civil-

ians, merchants and land-owners, etc. It also lasted well into the

BQyid era (945-1055), and dins saw support in a variety of social

configurations wiih s t rati ficai ions substantially different from each

other; hence, what constituted a ‘'class” in support of Ir in one

configuration must also be explained in the nextA Finally, even the

concept of ‘uLarruf, or the learned elite, indigenous to Islamic

societies, also tends to be not very helpful in this regard if only

6 There is a hutabcf of itrioiii efforts bp scholars to associate class differentiations with

ifiTf llfn'iid life in Ahhiitd many, hue (here ii nn LuerexptMsdm^ luuxiulis — OS the

.tenablaiboc of tine — abuui what outjiimiH a ptuduciive approach. Lte alone a theoretical

orientation. [n his numerous studies on e-atfe Msrft, van £55 on occasion made use «f she

concept of the baUFgCoine [o tlererilwi the souil background of the- llicuadgiim, (see.

hi* “Une lacmrc i rebuurx tic J'tiLlnirt du ftMi' LaojUitne.' strvut iter Iifwirj isidrriiqtotf: I 97S-.

vot. 46* pp. 223-^4); his approach, Jw^wr. Jus been primarily dextiprirc The final

Formiilannrc that appeared in his jf’Aredqpe nnii GtSiOstbip tm 2, tffni 3, Jah*intKiifrt

Hkiahm. Essie Geukttbu drs wtigiifrm Dnktm in Jb^rn ffkm, Beilin, W dc dntyter.

1997, 731-?. is theotedcaJljr neutral ind very useful in regisreriog with, precision (he

distinctions anson^. i lie different elu* affiliations and plulcssion* of rkf theologians and

other irscctlcLtuik. Ac a tnorc theoretical IcveL and working with issues of immediate

rdrvUKT (O [be subject of this srody; S.D- fioifein saw thE diffusinn ckT the flitch idmccT

[Luring the penud of the liinsLatitm IhOrefllCfll 13 “dllC to the new middle class" CBeiWttll

Hdltnikm and. Kemaissancc - Islam, the IrtfetmcduB Ci'Hliiiuaji,”' kkmsc StH&f, 1363.

p. 22? ajld notes? All this IS (rue enough, ami goes without saying; intdleicluil activities

of a "middle lIui" ot buut^udsic presuppose iionaty. which pienppOKS wealth and

leisure, which presuppose urbanisation aod ewmomic pmepoity, which is precisely wha:

happened in [he Near J-asc ai a rr.iLjLr of chc jiuiuJ A rail LcisKpio.sr.s. ai briefly dJS-Ux&rxI in

chapter L . 1 . Thcproblrim is both, (u uierclu lecaiuilLy inch hlCtOTi jilid lhfirrmda.il concept

of class-) with the translation movement inparcscijitafarid to explain *he ahienrf cifactivLiiei

Ii ke she :.rind.i tian movement in oilier xoeial silual ion* where die same da±S£i and social

factors can also bo observed. When the -evidence from; alt such studies about al3 steals, of

society If. in, 4n appropriate rbEciretW*! nppociaiJi may suggest itself Cf the discuasioli in

the Epilogue.
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because It itself was being shaped during - and indeed largely as a

result oi - the translation movement.

7

It is thus difficult first to define

a class as a meaningful analytical category in this context and then

almost impossible to identify a specific one (or ones} as the supporters

of the translation movement.. I am not being disingenuous but, given

the state of Arabic and Islamic studies in general ,
I would rather err

on the side of nai'vec£ than on that of theoretical obfuscation.

let me be more precise. Because of the very nature of the subject

of this book - the concrete social and historical mots of a major

intellectual movement in human history - it is all too easy, indeed,

according to some, necessary, to adopt a conscious theoretical

standpoint from which to view and analyse the facts of the subject.

On? may either borrow a current theory or make up one's own, as,

for example, Hamilton Gibb did in a lecture he once delivered on
'The Influence of Islamic Culture on Medieval Europe/ in which

he came up with three “laws” which allegedly govern the way cultural

influences operate/ There is quire an extensive literature on the

transmission of Greek knowledge into Arabic which operates,, mostly

unconsciously, on the basis of such theoretical constructs. 1 find little

benefit in spending time on them and with them if only because one

has to come up with hue one exception to such "'laws'
1

or “major

ideas ' that allegedly define a culture in order to invalidate them, and

I seem to be coming across an awful lot of such exceptions.

Furthermore, and perhaps more insidiously, it is frequently a small

step from such a theoretical standpoint of defining “ideas" and

‘'laws'* to the adoption of assumptions about a Culture which arc

essential ist and reificarory in nature and therefore quite ahistorical -

assumptions such as the '‘Greek spirit" or the “Arab mind/ ^ And
because they Eell us everything ahour the background and ideological

orientation of rhe scholar using such theoretical constructs and

nothing about the subject under discussion
,
they belong co I he

7 Six I hr liilcmiinvr (Iiicllviicii tii (his mntejn. and m pfirmiuhtics and lirriiannn' Hnr a

wudv of Islamic societies. in R. Snephtn I tiimphceys. iWinmif ffismyt A Iwmm&vk j&f

fntfutry, IViciCciciEi, PrLisCetoii UliivCbity Prcise, l^l, pp. Ift7 208.

B PuhfishHI in the SuUftflf nfthe John hyfawtf library, vd- 3B. pp. S2-0S,

9 The hSotLialixl narurc (da. l#taL ut SudLcxpEutatury i^.Linpnnni l:ii been hrrcilv duruue <1

and dreurwmed. in a wav rhac m*k« furrhrr comment superfluous, by A. I. Sabn,

"Siluiliiift Arabic SiiCnCC. IxKuIily ^mui Esw«M," hu. ]
e¥)6-. wd. 87. pp. bWr-7, and

L'.pLL :il.y p. ti^fi and rimr 2. F: r i concrccE EKamptr ofrhf confiisinn [baa 5 .ich H-iumpn-nn?

ran cause in scholarly analysis see my m'ttv* of W Fakhry's Erhitat Thana iti fiLttn

I'LcJdcn. E.J. Brill, ]994) in jeurntd -if the American Oriental StKTrtp, \
t
E]/7, wd. 117,

pp, I71l-3a.
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sociology or history of knowledge an. the nineteenth and twentieth

centuries rather than to the historical investigation of the subject. As

one can readily imagine, the transmission of Greek knowledge into

Arabic has attracted an inordinate amount of such attention, but for

the reasons stated 1 did not think it useful to allocate space to these

discussions beyond what is absolutely necessary' (sec chapter 7.3). One
section of the bibliography is devoted specifically to studies that

discuss the cultural significance of Graeco-Arabic transmission.

Quite a few of the more sonorous theories and ideas in these studies

have been presented in some detail by joel L. Kraemcr in au article

published fourteen years ago and recently reprinted; the interested

reader will readily find them there.

The Graeco-Arabic translation movement is a very complex social

phenomenon and no single circumstance, set ofevents, or personality

can he singled out as Us cause, A variety of factors was instrumental

in its development and sustention,, and I have found no theory or set

of theories that can comprehend its historical multiformity. What
seems advisable at this preliminary stage of the study of early

Abbasid society is to listen to and understand our sources as

Competently as possible, try to read them and interpret (Kelt semi-

otics as it was intended for the immediate audience to which they

were addressed, and le£ them suggest the categories into which they

would have the material break up; subsequent research may then be

in a better position to develop more sophisticated analytical tools.

Such an approach mates it relatively clear that the translation

movement had very much to do, on the one hand, with the

foundation of Baghdad and the establishment there of the Abbasid

dynasty as the managers of a world empire, and, on the other, with

the special needs of the society in Baghdad as it was forming itself

both under the manipulation oi the ’Abbasid dynasty and elite and

through its own special and, in many ways, unprecedented con-

figuration. Accordingly I have Investigated these two aspects in Parts

I and II of the book.

I am conscious of the difficulty of this undertaking both in terms

of the intractable and complex source material, and in terms of the

LO "Humanism Lit ehe1 REnaiuaiiCf of Islam: A J
:

'idii:i izuTy JyiiKly,." fournai tkr American

OritimtSwtftji IPS4, voL 1 (H
.
pp- 135--fs4: reprinred i n h it ifumcr/iicm st (he rnd of the

IxkjI. Mai ly «r thine aJuy&rfkdl and i'M«iliul.icijL|i: views ilx>ul "Islam ^ arid "7 [tlEtlliilii"

aw rfoj cum-mcwi far? tsf rl»5 majority of general exsaj* wjhmn. for public cnns-umpticin; a

relative!}' retntL is F
:

.li. hwi, ^Hellenism in Islam." in C.G.TI»om*s fed.), Path*

ftam Amirm Gmtt, Lfidrn, E-J. Sinli. IVftfij pp. 77-1?!.
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relative novelty and delicacy ofthe subject. Nevertheless, the GraecO-

Arabic translation movement of Baghdad constitutes a truly epoch-

making stage, by any standard, in the course of human history Jr is

equal in significance to, and belongs to the same narrative as, 1 would

claim, that of Pttides
11

Athens, the Italian Renaissance, or the

scientific revolution of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and

it deserves so to be recognized and embedded in our historical

consciousness. The formulation of a comprehensive and unitary

account of the movement such as that attempted here seemed to be

rhe best way to carry the discussion forward, which J hope this book

will promote.

8
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TRANSLATION AND EMPIRE





1

THE BACKGROUND OF
THE TRANSLATION

MOVEMENT
Material, Human, and Cultural Resources

1. THE HISTORICAL, ECONOMIC, AND
CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THF, ARAB

CONQUESTS
Certain material conditions thai prepared a background against

which a translation movement could lake place and Nourish were

established by two momentous historical events the early Arab

conquests through the Umayyad period and the 'Abbasid revolution

that culminated in 134/750.

Less than thirty years after the death of the Prophet Muhammad
in 10/632, Arab armies had conquered in southwest Asia and north-

east Africa the lands that a millennium earlier had fallen to Alexander

the Great- They pur an end to the Persian Sasanian empire (224-65 1),

rhe successor to the Modes and the Parthians who had reclaimed from

Alexander's empire the territories east of the Euphrates, and they

roiled back irretrievably Alexander's conquests in rhe Fertile Crescent

and Egypt, Lands which had been ruled after him in succession by his

epigones, by die Romans, and by the Byzantine*, Although by 732
the new empire that was founded on and organized in accordance with

the religion revealed to Muhammad, Islam, was to extend yet further

aheld - from Central Asia and the Indian subcontinent to Spain and

the Pyrenees - the heart of the new civilization wh ich it generated Lay

in the centers of ancient dvil^iioi), from Persia through Meso-

potamia and Syro- Palestine to Egypt-

The historical significance of the Arab conquests can hardly be

overestimated. Egypt and rhe herrile Crescent were reunited with

Persia and India politically, administratively, and most important,

economically fbr the first time since Alexander the Great, and for a

period, that was to last significantly longer than his brieflifetime. The
great economic and Cultural divide that separated the civilized world

II
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for a thousand years prior 10 the rise of Islam, the frontier between

the East and the West formed by the two great rivers that created

antagonistic powers on either side, .ceased to exist, "litis allowed

for the free flow of raw materills and manufactured goods, agri-

cultural products and luxury items, people and services, techniques

and skills, and ideas, methods, and modes of thought. The saluiary

impact of this event was further magnified by rhe fact that it came

in the wake of the disastrous Eynamino-Persian wars of 570-630

which devastated the area, decimated the local populations, and

disrupted trade. These wars, like all the successive conflicts between

Greeks, Romans, and Byzantines on the one hand and Persians on

the other, were generated hy the economic harriers raised by ihe

political division of the Near East into East and West, Specifically,

free access to rhe East-West trade mures would seem rn have been

at rhe heart of the conflict. Prior to the outbreak of renewed

hostilities after Justinian's death in 565, his successor, Justin II (r.

565-7S), well aware of the eventual effect of the war on trade,

entered imo negotiations with rhe Qghux Turks in Central Asia in

order for the Byzantines to gain access to the northern silk route, to

the north of the Caspian Sea.

One particular aspect of the economic prosperity' ushered by the

reunion of East and West deserves special menrion, Although, as one

would expect, trade benefited particularly from the new conditions

established by the ’'pax Is! arnica,” it was agriculture that witnessed a

revolution. The lifting of the barriers between India and the Eastern

Mediterranean saw the systematic importation into Southwest Asia

and rhe Mediterranean of numerous strains of plants, legumes, and

fruits and the development of new ones, as well as agricultural

techniques and a knowledge of intensive farming and full use of

fallow lands. Thus, much more than trade, which enjoyed a con-

tinuity' not seen before and a eaneomicanc expansion, bur whose

benefits were necessarily restricted to the merchant classes, it was the

agricultural revolution of the first ccnmries after the .Arab conquests

that provided much of the wealth of the early empire and benefited

all social si rata.: the upper classes who owned rhe lands and appro-

priated the produce, the peasants who cultivated them, and the lower

classes whose diets were inevitably enhanced. 1

1 See i III
- tuEidaiEimuJ work t-y A.M ^ iliuii Agnmitww! imialMtiQrt w •/<r jLhVt, hiafttU

Lhv.1rid, CaEnhrjElge, l. j.n:bi L-lLj Uiii VEC i-ky Pruii. ItJAJ. The oJ thi: i^jkjJLUEiu
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THE BACKGROUND Of THE TRANSLATION MOVEMENT

An equally significant result of the Arab conquests and arguably

the most Important factor For the spread of knowledge in general was

the introduction of paper-making technology into the Islamic world

by Chinese prisoners of war In 134/751- Paper quickly supplanted

ill orher writing materials during the first decades of the Abbasid

en> when its use was championed and even dictated by the ruling

due, It is interesting to note that the various kinds of paper that were

developed during that time bear the names of some prominent

patrons of the translation movement: gafarTy named after Gaffar al-

Barmakl, andfalfafand tdhirfafter two members of the Tahirid dan/
In addition to the introduction of paper, the lifting of the barriers

after the Arab conquests between the East and the West of Meso-

potamia. also had an extremely beneficial, though obviously un-

intentional, Cultural consequence. It united areas and peoples that

for a millennium had been subject co Hellenixation ever since

Alexander the Great while it isolated politically and geographically

the Byzantines, i.e,, the Greek-speaking Chalcedonian Orthodox

Christians, This is doubly significant. First, it was the exclusionary

theological policies and practices of ConscanilnopollEan "Ortho-

doxy” chat created religious schisms in the first place and drove Syriac-

speaking Christians into religious fragmentation andj in the case of

the Mescorians, into Persia, The effective removal from the Islamic

polity (the D4r ahhlam) of this source of contention and cultural

fragmentation, and their unification under a non-partisan overlord,

the Islamic State, opened the way for greater cultural cooperation and

intercourse. Second, the political and geographical isolation of rhe

Byzantines also shielded these Christian communities under Muslim
rule, and all other Hdlenized peoples in the Islamic commonwealth,

from the dark ages and aversion ro Hellenism into which Byzantium

slid in i he seventh and eighth centuries,

Wlule Chalcedonian Christians were quarreling over the icons and

vying with each other in repudiating the pagan tradition, Syriac-

tti-ululjun 41) Use diet ut the people is sketched in the article: by E. Ar-h r::-r.
' Tlv? Dter tif

Ssijaried Gfiisses in Uie Mrdievil Near Ease" tuti&fAitaa Moot}. 1 970, wL 4, jtp.

l*Mn reprinled m Hi 5 The Mflikrval Ntgr Emt fariai n&4 Eatntmic Hiitiny, London,

Vsi iurUJtl . 1978 Ell; ;Uiij “An Essay On the Did al" the Various Gatrai m ihc Medieval

Levjnr," in El. Fontcr and 0, Kinurn («dsj. Biology */Mm hi Hist*r^ StUaim fism the

A*main, tikimure
,
Johns Hopkins Univcnity Fttss, iy7S, pp. 125-62.

2 S« the arckk “Ki^bad" by Kuan and Grohmann in El ]Yh4l9b. Foi thesf jndaviduak

sek brlnw, chapter 6.1c,
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speaking Christians* who, after the Arab conquests:, in addition to

being doctrinally separate from the Ghakedonians were now also

politically apart,, developed along different cultural lines. Secular

Greek learning was by this time thoroughly assimilated by Syriac

speakers5 and well entrenched in the major centers of Eastern

Christianity throughout the Fertile Crescent, from Edcssa and

Qinnasrin in the west, through Nisi bis and Mosul in northern

Mesopotamia, to Cundisabur well into western Persia, to mention

only the most famous centers. The same atmosphere doubtless

existed tn Monophysitc and Ncstorian congregations thoughout the

area* if we are to judge by scholars who appeared during the early

'Abbasid period with a solid background in Greek learning; witness

Dayr Qunna south of Baghdad on the Tigris [Ef II*197]> the site

of a large and flourishing Ncstorian monastery, where Abu-Bisr

Malta ibn-Yunus [El VI ,844—31, the founder of the Aristotelian

school in, Baghdad early in the tenth century, studied and taught. In

add itin n to religious centers, orher prominent cities in pm-Islamic

limes also maintained a tradition of some Greek learning; an example

would be d-fdira close to the Euphrates in southern 'Iraq* the capital

of the Lahunsds [El 111,462], which, despite ihe waning of its

fortunes after the rise of Islam, could still be the home town of the

famous Hunayn ibn-lshaq [El 111*578-81], To these should be

added at lease rwo other major centers of Greek learning at the

antipodes of each other and, in a way, embracing the Hellenizcd

world that was to be the birthplace of the Ahbasid Graeco -Arabic

translation movement, Harrim (Carrhae) in northern Mesopotamia

just south of Edcssa [Ef I II ,227-50] and Marw in northeasternmost

Persia at the gates of Central Asia [El V],6l8-21], The former

remained obstinately pagan well into the tenth century and kept alive

numerous Greek ideas, beliefs, and practices that seem to have been

extinguished in most Other areas, while the latter combined a

vigorous Hellenism* as exhibited in its brand of Zoroastrianism that

was to play a significant role in early "Abblnd times (see chapter 2.5),

with an equally Hclleniied Nestorianistn.

3 .W rhe- fiin-ijn^nral itudici by 5 Mr™-k. ''Vkhei Antagonism. in Aumul ilium Svti:il

Atthucies la Greek LeimLn^," in N. Gj.i*umt, T. Mschc^s, aidd R. THurrspwn (eds),

i>f ffysrftrriiim; Syria and Armfstis dir thr /wTreannf Pmod, Wudiingcran,. l">C. DumbirEuti

Oiks. 3 980, pp. U-AA-, inti “tyrac Culiurt in tiw fevtistfc Cennify,'* Am*#-.

J
,
pp.
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Wc have Little direct information on the kind of instruction and

study ofsecular Greek Learning that went on in these cera rets, bur we
can get some idea about school practice during die time of Humayti

ibn- Ishaq from his own pert, who compares as follows curricular

procedures in Alexandria, iti late antiquity with those of his day:

(The members of the medical school in Aleman dna] would
gather every day to read and study otic leading test among those

(books by Galen], just a$ our contemporary Christian col-

leagues gather every day in places of teaching known as ikholi

{tf^ohi]) for [the study of] a leading text by the ancients, As

for the rest ofrhebooks,, they used to read them individual ly-

each one on bis own, after having first practiced with those

books which I mentioned - just as our colleagues today read

the commentaries of the books by the ancientsA

Hunayns passage refers specifically to medical instruction, and one

is not sure whether the description given here can be assumed to

apply in general to other fields as well: logic in the form of the first

three or four books nf Arisen tie's Organon almost certainly was

included in the formal training. Prole maic astronomy and astrology

may also have been studied, though these subjects stem to have been

particularly cultivated by Persia n scholars who were also in con tact,

for developments in these fields, with their Indian counterparts.

With the advent of Islam, all these centers were united politically

and admin istrativdy, and, most important, scholars from all of them

could pursue their studies and interact with each other without the

need, to pay heed to any official version of "orthodoxy,'
1

whatever the

religion. We thus see throughout the region and throughout the

seventh and the eighth centuries numerous “intematioJiaT scholars

active in their respective fields and working with different languages.

As examples £>f such scholars we may mention, for the seventh

century, Sevetus of Nisibls (d. 666/7), who was equally conversant

with Persian as he was with Greek and Syriac, and his student

Jacob of lidcssa (d. 70&h rhe major representative of “Christian

4 C, Betgscrtoet /^rtird'pj ib*, ftft&j itbtr dk tpiifhift Knd tinibih-htn Csitn- Obftitan 7i£fn

[Abhandiungj^n Cue die Kunde <l«s Mnrgrnlajidrt?; XVTL2J, Leipzig, l

(J3S, pp Itt.]
1?-] 1

?- 1

,

un (he buii -of (hf «wmcijo™ 10 thf ?cst given in. C. BerjytrrSawEF, At™- eh

f/unjnn ibn hhdq'i Gaitn- Ribjiagraphif [Abhan4kmgi‘n fiir Jlc Kundf dfi. MfiK)gfnUrid«

X3X.2I. LtijMlj, ]932,R. 1 7.
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Hellenism.™

5

Less well known but fuse as important for the trans-

mission of astrology are two scholars of the following century,

Theophilus of Edessa (d. 7S5) and Stephan us the Philosopher (d,

after 800), both widely familiar with Greek, Sytiac, Pahlavj and

(through Pahlavi) Indian sources, Theophilus was the 'Abbisid

al-Mahdi’s couFt astrologer and military advisor as wdl as the

author, among other things, of a book on military astrology, while

Stcphanus, possibly his student or associate, worked in Mesopotamia

and visited Constantinople in the 790s where he wrote a treatise in

praise of astrology that appears to have re-introduced mathematical

sciences in Byzantium (sec chapter 7 .4)A Mis I 'a I Lih and Nawbah*,

their equally international contemporaries and colleagues, are better

known through the Arabic sources, The former a jew from Bi$.ra

apparently of Persian origin and che latter a Persian, they drew up
the horoscope which determined for the Abbisid al-Mansur the day

(30 July 762) on which construction of the city of Baghdad was to

begin,7

What is significant to notice about these scholars under the new

conditions generated by the Arab conquests and the lifting of the

political and religious barriers is that they were representatives of

living scientific ttadi cions and experts in their respective fields; they

were multilingual and hence could draw on the scientific literature

written in languages oilier than Greek; they were in contact wi th each

Other either personally through travel or through correspondence;

and, finally and most importantly, because of their multilingualism,

they were responsible for the transmission of knowledge without

translation. This would explain the appearance, almost overnight it

would seem , of numerous experts in the court of the 'Abbasids once

they made the political decision to focus the efforts of the available

scientists and sponsor the translation of written sources,

5 Sra cxllnl hy A. EWinjrjrfc, Caehiehir slsr yriffhfn UftrSfHT, Bonn, Marcus nod Webcn.

19.22., pp. 24S-A6. For Stvtrus Mrc pp. 246 7. Qf. R r:>'k, " From .Ajiugnrum 10

Assign iki»n, * pp. 23-4, and CAS VI, 1 11-32, 1 34-3^.

£5 See ilic studies by D. Fiivgpnr, "TJic Greek Influence on Early Islamic Muhnoukal
AiLionuniy,

" Journal ofikt Arnmcan Oriental Sonny, iy?J , vnl.. p. 35, and "CtuuicaJ

and Bywrupnc Asirology in l^trsti. " Dumbatum Oafu ttepm, 1939,. *oi 43. pp.

236-9; e(. G4IV1M4-50.

7 SffB, P,ingr-tt, “The Fi agmen-cs of die ^ock* d"aJ-FitiiiTfount#/ Neat Emitm SttuHez-.

197#. wl- 29, p, ID4;cf G^Vn,IOO-l. 102-6.
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2, THE 'ARBASID REVOLUTION AND THE
DEMOGRAPHY OF BAGHDAD

The coming to power of the Abbasid dynasty and the subsequent

cransferral of (the scat of rhe caliphate from Damascus to Baghdad

had far-teaching consequences for providing a demographic; back-

ground conducive to the translation movement. The base of power

of the ousted dynasty* the Umayyads, was in 5yto- Palestine, and their

capita! was Damascus. After the Arab conquests and throughout the

Umavyad period (661-750), and possibly even beyond the tnid-

etghth century, Greek was widely current in Syria and Palestine as

the native language of significant portions of the local population, as

the lingua franca of commerce and business, and as the language of

learning of Christian clerics, especially rhe Melkites. As a matter of

fact, far from going into disuse, it was employed in a variety of new
rhemes and literary styles in the rapidly changing social, political, and

theological environment^ The Umayyad central administration in

Damascus followed Byzantine practices by and large, while the

language of administration, until the reforms of 'AbchaJ- Malik (r,

65/685-86/705), was Greek, Numerous high functionaries and

secretaries were Greek-speaking, either Greeks themselves or Greek-

educated Arabs; the Sources have preserved the names of a number
of them, mos t notable among whom is Sargun ibn- Mansur ar-Rumi

(the Byzantine, i.c., in this context, Mclkitc), who served the first

Umayyad caliphs from Mlfawjya k> Ahd-al-Malik as the head of the

administration and finance {d&v&n)? The Umayyads naturally em-

ployed in these positions members ofArab tribes from Syro-Palcstinc

who had had long experience with and involvement in Byzantine

affairs: descendants of the Salduds, Byzantine fbtderati in rhe fifth

century, and of the Gassanids, rheir successors in the sixth and early

seventh, figure among the secretaries in the Umayyad administration.

8 rite jumnury *nd pmgrammjric amdc by A - -Canwrrin. "Kw Theme* and. Saylei in

Giwei L..LLrj.i!LrL: SevCntli- F.tgtir}i C-enturLc;,' Ln A. Camtrail j:ici I..T. Conrad, 7"!^

Rfi.wtr’rt m r.'.-f trfiVjr Ilijffhid AW Edit b'nuLiti id ]jilc Adliquky jud Early Lla:n 1),

Princeton, Darwin I'ress. I99i, pp JB1 —1^5. And (he- rfftiwoe* ra mem wort on tlw

subjrct nn p. £7 and naif 17: W* farther Camsrora 2nd Conrads rrf-cr-erKK in [be

EaEftyiiKuon u> che volume, p 1 j and noct 13.

FiAria 242,23-3ft *e «p«is|jy$,A. aJ-'

A

it ^Murwa^fa twlad. ai-5dm [5 J-'ahd aI- Umawi

dMtyidjr, L 9£6, vd. 19, pp. 641—1
;

e£. El IV,755a. VU,2Ma. The Fibnu also retard*

dtac 'Abd-al-M-iltk jwked ro [tacislacc tbe diwtin inen AiaLdCi liuriun . however

prorrHinnsred and 'Abd^al-M±lik. annoyed. bad ir waiwEat-mI by Sulaymin ibn-Sa'd.
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John of Damascus* finally, is perhaps the most famous of Greek-

speaking Arabs in Umayyad circles,
1(1

Whar was the cultural orientation of all these Greek-speaking

groups surrounding the Umayyads who continued Byzantine prac-

tices,? More specifically, what was their altitude toward ethnic, he.,

classical Greek learning? It is dear that the social and religious

situation in rhe seventh and eighth centuries in the Eastern Medi-

terranean is extremely complicated anti does not lend itself easily to

generalisations - Cameron evert speaks of a crisis of identity among
the local peoples in the area, including the Greek-speakingcommuni-

ties
11 “ while historical investigation is just now in the process of

formulating the proper questions TO he asked- Nevertheless, for the

purposes of the present discussion it is relatively clear that the

prevailing high culture, especially among those Greek- speaking

groups with whom the Umayyads were in direct contact was the

Greek Orthodox Christian try espoused in imperial Constantinople,

The Damascene Byzantine bureaucracy could not but have followed

and reflected cultural patterns established in Constantinople, and

John of Damascus would be representative* at the level of theology,

of such trends among Orthodox Arabs. By the seventh century this

Byzantine high culture was inimical !y indifferent to pagan Greek

learning, having left behind the stage of confrontation characterizing

the previous age of die church fathers. Hellenism was the defeated

enemy, to be treated with contemptuous indifference because it was

irrelevant:: Greek Christianity* as promulgated by Constantinople,

had now turned hi upon itself, or upon what it perceived as internal

enemies, and tried, in a series of councils that lasted throughout [he

seventh and eighth centuries, to define with cvcr-greaier precision its

own understanding of orthodoxy. 12 This disparaging attitude toward

Hellenism would have been shared, among Greek-speaking Chris-

tians under the Umayyads, even by groups who may not have been

Chakerfonian Christians, such as the Gassanids who were Mono-

30 The Sililjidj. (tie Bprjumnefitdnaii of [ht fifth Ctmiity, -^cre OcllKhdm. Christiani -wtKi

»icn£ sultKiq'jcntljr .cntplnyifd by flic Umjiyyiis. Us^it™ ibn-^ayxl, i^ho itfvcd a number

of Uimayyad Cil-pfi*. is parLicjuJariy ruicaEikr; iek 3 . ShikicL fiyzsvauK and :hf Avxh* in tht

Fifth Cfitfury, 'W^stimgfnn, D.C., thumbmon Oaks, 3989, pp. 304-(s and 'ttl. jjwi aL

'Ali, "Muuraffafii hilad a.i-5am d-Umawi," p 63- Hen Cas^ariEd attitarits stt die

l(sti in aJ-"AU pp. 32-3, 60. 62. Et would be dnirabJE and i uPrijnj rivf p:;- do , oomplcrc

prninpncr.i ph n j . irmly ©fill Tiiew ftjflCliunaf i(4

I L Camcriiri, '‘"Nov TIkeum and SrylM in (pnjrli Ejnrrarunf-," p. MO
L2 Cameron, "Nev/ Fllcllb« and Sryfcs in Circelc L.ii+rarurf pp. MH-, 1+3.
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physitcs in pre- Islamic limes. This complete turnabout in cultural

orientation by Greek-Speaking Christians would also explain the

desuetude of the old Greek literary' themes and styles and rhe

introduction of novel genres of writing, reflecting the new pro

occupations and concerns of a Christian society ; the homily. rhe

disputation, qudeitiones, Hortlegia, miracle stories, and hagiography.^

Jn this intellectual climate, it is impossible 10 conceive of a

translation movement, supported by Greek-speaking Christians, of

secular Greek works into Arabic; it could have happened only under

aggressive promotion by the Umayyads, and this was- lacking. In

other words,, had rhe "Ahhasid dynasty not conic into power and

moved rhe capital to Baghdad, there would have been no Graeco-

Arabic translation movement in Damascus.

With the "Abbilsid revolution, the foundation of Baghdad, and the

transfer of the seat of the caliphate to 'Iraq, the situation of the Arab

enipjte with regard to its cultural orientations changed drastically,

Away from Byzantine influence in Damascus, there developed a new
multicultural society in Baghdad based on the completely diflfetenr

demographic mix ofpopulation in Iraq. This consisted of(a) Aramstie-

speakers, Christians, and Jews, who formed the majority ofthe settled

population; (b) Persian-speakers, concentrated primarily in the cities;

and (c) Arabs., partly scdemari&ed and Christian, like those at al-Hlra

on die Euphrates, and partly nomadic, in the grazing grounds of

northern Irjq, Tlse Arab Muslims - other, of course, than those in

the new capital —were concentrated, to the north, in the trading center

of Mosul (Maw$il) and in the Sawad to the south, in rhe original

garrison cities founded by them, Kaifa, Ba$ra h and Wasit, the first two

of which provided, from the second/eighili century- onwards, one of

the most significaot .influences in the formation of the new melting-

pot culture. There were, of course, other ethnic groups At the time iti

Iraq and beyond, especially in Iran (e.g. h the Kurds in northern 'Iraq

and in the Zagros mountains, rhe Baluchis in southeast Iran, etc.), but

we have no record of their playing a role in shaping the outcome of

the particular issue we are investigating. All of chose groups parncip

atcd r in one capacity or another, in the social, political, and cultural

life of tbe new capital, and what is called classical Islamic civilization

is the result of the fermentation of all the divergent ingredients which

their various backgrounds, beliefs, practices, and values provided -

Much as the Umayyads had to rely on the locaj Byzantines and

i 3 Gimffon, "New Themes md liiyJes in GrcHt LiHnniK," pp. 94-1(35.
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Christian Arabs in Damascus fur their administration, so also did the

early Abbasids have to rely on the local Persians, Christian Arabs,

and Aramcans for theirs. The culture of these people in the employ
of the 'Abbasids, in contradistinction to the Christians of Damascus*

was Hellenized without the animosity against the ethnic Greek
learning evident itr Orthodox Christ! an Byzantine drd.es,. Hence the

transfer of the caliphate from Damascus to central "Iraq - i.e., from

a Greek-speaking* to a non-Greck-speaking area - had the paradoxical

consequence of allowing the preservation of the classical Greek

heritage which the Byzantines had all but extirpated,.

3. FRE^ABBASID TRANSLATION ACTIVITIES

Translation in tite Near East had been going on ever since the second

millennium BC and the translation of Sumerian documents into

Akkadian. Like alt manifestations of cultural life, however, such

general lotions cannot and should not be given an explanatory

function beyond their descriptive one. More specifically for the

subject under discussion, the fact that translation of Greek secular

works into languages of the Near East, including Arabic, had been

going on before the advenr of the "AbbSsids should not be seen, by

itself,, as explaining the Abbasid translation movement, which

cannot be interpreted as the continuation of existing practices. All

translation activities have their specific reasons and goals, which have

to be invesrtgated and analyzed in each particular instance, and

accordingly discriminations have to be made, The following sections

do not intend to review the terrain once more, 1 * but to survey the

various pro-'AbbSsid translation activities into Arabic and discuss the

ways in which they differed from but also paved the way for the

Abbasid translation movement.

The Syrtac Translations

The point to be made about the Graeco-Syriac translations is the

direction they took and the state they were at by the time the

Abbasids came to power and the Graeco-Arabic translation

movement was initiated. Leaving aside (he Graeco-Syriac translations

14 Stt ikr detailed lititmcJU ydl.ll uHEipTd tensive iMblb^aphy hy Endrcss, GAP 11 ,40? !f>.

4 ] 3-20
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of ChristJan literature - which, though providing the neceasaFy

technical background for the translation of secular works, were

responding to a different set of social and ideological needs and

demands of the Aramaic-speaking Christians - sophisticated Helle-

nism made its Appearance in Syriac with the work of iSergms of

Kcs'ayna (d. 536), priest, physician, and translator. Sergius was

educated in Alexandria ar the school of Ammonius. In a work

addressed 10 a student and fellow cleric, Thcodorus, hishop of Karh

Cuddlo on the Tigris, he outlined his intention to write abour all

the parts ofAristotle's philosophy in a number of boob, sraning with

logic, the indispensable instrument and foundation of all science, in

this connection, l lugonnard-Roche drew the very apt comparison

with Boerhius who, working at the same time in the Latin -speaking

world, conceived of an even more ambitious project of translating

into Latin and commenting on all of rhe works of Plato and

Aristotle.
15 As it turned out, neither of these projects materialized.

Sergius and his successors restricted theitiselves^ in the translation of

Aristotelian philosophy, to the first few books of the Organon only,

while Boethius did not even have any immediate successors.

There is a widespread misconception in the majority of works

dealing with the transmission of Greek knowledge into Arabic that

this was effected on the basis of pre-existing Syriac translations, in

the sense that the truly significant job of studying, selecting, and

translating rhe Greek classics into a Semitic language had already

been accomplished in the Syriac schools and that all rhat was needed

to be done, for the Arabic versions, was merely rhe mechanical task

of rendering the Syriac translations into a cognate Semitic language

under the patronage only of an Arab elite .

u’ This h very far from she

]5 For Sergius of ftcTayirwi see now the fttudamfritd research^ nf Henn Hiigonmid- Roche,

especially hi 'Ail* nngines dc I'rxegeie crncxitjle !i J -'.riaiou:: Sc r^j-us dc

Rd .LIEU tt536), isiAfecin e< philosopSie." fewmri jlrwwyrw, 19S9, uol, 277. pp. 3—17.

where he draw the nunparison wich Bocihiy; on p- 12 .
and h,j "Nbae ft Sergiu? die

FjcS'*jni, ersdumenr Jus gmcc Cf! iyri*juE -ec ocwninenlitciEr d'AjijMyfre," Ln C3. F.TKlres* and

R. Krui (eds), 7'jt^ Aftitent Iradiiton in Omaistn and hftiwk ifdttttistn, Leiden. Research

School CNWi, 1997, pp. I2l-43t he idienrifif? wrnfrdljfThE iddresswof SecjiiLc’: quirks

on p J24, pprr I $ (p.'hfrf rh-7 rcfrrmcE In HujEiym Ruaia, v-di il h pwjvidex the unj'mii!

Ldcntdkatiofi. should he m p. M, nuL B I . of the Arabic (exit- Oit the cultural contm ird

significance of Sergi iw's worit see also Brock, "From Anc^gnmssri n Assimilation," p. 2].

Ifi Sd, tnr exa.rn.ple, P. KuniiTJch., ''Zur PrableiEialik ucid IhteiprtEUliuri dcr alibuschcil

Obmeuungen antikerTexte,
1

" Oritm-. 1976, vol. 25-35, pp. 1 19 and 122. on the ban

of ex rli-er sruiJi !^: hy M Mejif rhnf and R. Wa./£ r. ] :us m ikci::c rj,i icn naE'.iral. y pcrtulaCcd

til min ^pcdatlsls sulIi as Paul LxeiultIc ib hi-. Lt ptthit-ft titoftoarmlnr byZfttiSiti. N&Iii tl
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truth. Before the "Abbasids, relatively few secular Greek works bad

been Translated into Syriac: ocher than the eisagogic and logical

literature fltorphyrys Eisagogt and the first three boob of the

Qrg&nQTt ) , there were essentially medicine and some astronomy*

astrology, and popular philosophy: the bulk of the Greek scientific

and philosophical works were translated into Syriac as part of the

Abbasid translation movement during the ninth century.
1

ir is instructive in this regard to consider the outcome of the

projects conceived by both Sergius of Res'ayna and Boethius, as

mentioned, and compare their relative failure with the similar projeer

undertaken by Arabic philosophers and its brilliant success. The

difference here is Surely due to the fact that the former, unlike the

Arabic scientists and philosophers of the early 'Abbasid period,

worked without a supporting social, political, and scientific context

char would demand such a task. The SyFiao speaking Christians

contributed much of the indispensable technical skill for the Graeco-

Arabic translation movement* but the initiative, scientific direction*

and management of the movement were provided by such a context

created by early 'Abbasid society.

rmafifstt iur (wsfigntment ti ttohttw ii AWikt' dn trigitvs j«i & iihtf. Ifafis-. Fr™&
UilJWHSimiwsit France. 1971: revised ffimbrinti by H. l.uwLsay and A- Mnffan, Rpartsmt

//iriMn/firj. Tbt Fini Ffaaie fB)7irili:n AustukriMj 3|. Oillbfrca.. Aj:Ii jIi.iii AliutcJicioiO

tor Byzantine bindies, 19BG. As lau- u: the rcviwd cransUtioEi of I9£b Lemerlt rniiinumed

(bar "lilarjv knew and WEenc^l]/ tHkim parte nf Hrllenwm which r|w Sypans

I riLLirimy. ] presume, SYriuLq.'oikiiiK Chriiliani tllEOUf^OliI (be Near Ea3L and IM! ;ii*t

[hr inhabuaniiof hisHirkal Syriil had known and j'eriincd" (p. 27. note 17 <yf rhr English

i rjsislaidii'ij). Such a i:iia x'jxLitig hiseucy Lid u r L; : ll

^

'jcMiicqumci'ic inr the analysis of' his

in-iin suiter. as discussed Lulus-- Lit c hoLpcor 7.4.

17 A wms of jwtep-ecnvH in dm regard is provided. by (fie1 Anurcin of bnoek, "TV™
Antagonism to Assimilation, ' !iS: luss C : ruck stLuLr Literature svaj rranxlascd intu Syriac

than. say. into Armenian." Foi details on the translated works see K. Duved, Ur lin/Mwrr

syrens. (Vi*. ] Gahalda, tW7. pp 24IS-35 for (Jie eisagngK; and logL«l liierjtmre. pp.

lSt£ JS7 lot TKipidar ph i|oropEy, and pp. 16$- S4 Jot the scientific liseracure: d. the

ourtttfWJbdiiiS entries in Buiims-taik. Gm'ftwtfw dt* sy*hfhtn Liitmttir. See further the

collection <if article* by S, brock. Sffdtf Anpnttm f^ate Antiquity London, Vjdnmm,

I '7 b- 4 ;
the articles by H. Hu gvuin a rd -Rpch e ,

refernd tu in tuS sriicly "Xolc nil 5crjpuS dc

Rd'±i:i4i" A.O. Whipple. "Role of the Ncnursans as- the Gennecelikg Link berwten Greek

and Amb#c Mod ia

n

e,

"

^

n

rudi Himry 193fL N.S. vnl 8, pp. 313-73; G- K lunge .

“Die bidcuiuny dcr bjTiv.'lun TIw.'cJij^.cji ils Vcmiltkr ski yriccfmchcn I
1

J 1

1

1 : i
::

:

pJ l i c sue

dei> Islam." Zriudirifi r Kjtdatapubiiktt. 1939, veil. 5ff, pp, 346-Sb: G 'Tfmtpeaij. "Le

role dor synaoLLi dim Ja IrammisMDn ct rcxpEoitateon clu p-asnmaLite f i i :
I : 1 1-:

i

-

1

li q

:

j : l- l

sdeMifiquf gpt," ilw^inr. J99].vd. ,?S,pp. 1-10.
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Translation from Greek into Arabic

After the initial Arab conquests in Syria, Palestine, and Egypt} the

move of Arab rulers and tribesmen into Greek-speaking areas matte

translation From Greek into Arabic inevitable both in government

circles and in everyday life throughout the Umayyad period- Neces-

sity dictated that, fo r reasons of continuity, die early LJrriiyysds keep

both rbe Greek-speaking Functionaries and the Greek language in

their imperial administration its Damascus. It was only during the

reign of 'Abd-al-MaJik or his son, Hisam (r 6H5-703 and 724^i3
respectively), as Ibn-an-Nadlm mentions 242.25-30], chat the

administrative apparatus {dtwiin) was translated into Arabic by some

of the Umayyad bureaucrats, among whom, Sargtin ibn -Manjur ar-

Rurtu {mentioned above in section 2), and bis son, Mansur, art

mentioned. Also related to rhe needs of rht ruling elite in Umayyad
times was the translation, sponsored by HtfortlS secretary Salim Abil-

inAla’, of the Greek mirror for princes literature in the form of

correspondence between Aristotle and Alexander the Great,

In private life, social and commercial intercourse in Syro-Palcstine

and Egypt, heavily Grcck-spcaking until well after the end of the

Umayyads,. made translation a quotidian reality. Bilingual Greek and

Arabic papyri of deeds and contracts attest to this fact fot seventh

and eighth century ligypu the practice was doubtless ubiquitous.

Due also to the existence of numerous Greek speakers in these areas,,

translation from the Greek must have heen easily available on an

individual basis to everybody,, scholar or otherwise. Even as late as

the fourth/renrh century the historian flamza al-I^fahani (d, after

350/960 relates that when ,l

he needed information on Graeco-

Roman history, he asked an old Greek, who had been captured and

served as a valet* to translate for him a Greek historical work orally.

This was accomplished with the help of the Greeks son, Yumn, who
knew Arabic well/*19 This report establishes that oral translation by

native speakers of whatever language within the Islamic domain did

occur and that, as might have been expected, it must have been

widely practiced

-

Translation of scientific texts, however, appears not to have taker

place during Utnayyad rimes. It is possible that obvious needs may

] i .'ice M. Ctrip,,! L^rh:
,
"Ij i>ymui tpisT-retainr rLmi^iLt rpnf^fvf iJ :jj t i.t vi'rs.mri .i.rjb? dr L-ialint

AfctlrJ- Ah\" LtAfwAn, L9G7, r„|. 80. p 22.5, th c Fthm

i

I I 7.50.

19 Cared by F. RwcirfiaJ, A Hi&wj ofMtnHm Histompop^ l.-Odci, E.J, Bril, 2nd edn,

19fiS r p. 74, nets |.
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have occasioned the translation of the medical compendium {kuwtdf)

of Ah run [£/, Supplement,, p, 52J by Masargawayb [FI VI,

640-
1 J, allegedly for Marwan I (r. 64/634—65/605) or TJmar II (r.

99/717-10 1/72.0),, chough the sources in this regard cannot be

impliedly relied upon, in any case, the only other major Instance of

a pre-
r

Abbasid translation of scientific material, the report that the

Umayyad prince yilid ibn-Yarid (d, after 8 5/ 704 ) had had Grech

books on alchemy, astrology, and other sciences translated inco

Arabic, has been demonstrated to be a later fabrication,^

All these activities ofGrawo-Arabic translation during the Umay-

yad period are instances of random and ad hoc accommodation to

the needs ofthe times, generated by Arab rule over non-Arab peoples,

The bulk of the material chat was Translated - administrative,

bureaucratic* political, and mercantile documents - was translated

for reasons of expediency and Ehe need for communication between

the new rulers and the allophonous subject peoples. Even materials

that can be considered as Cultural, like Alexanders alleged cor-

respondence with Aristotle, had an immediately military or adminis-

trative purpose and thus represented individual and uncoordinated

translation activities. Deliberate and planned scholarly interest in ihe

translation of Greek works (and Syriac works inspired by Greek) into

Arabic appears not to hast: been present in Umayyad times. Only

with the earliest "Abbasid caliphs was there set into motion a

deliberate translation movement that had profound historical, social,

and cultural consequences,

Sanskrit Sources

Indian scientific material in astronomy, astrology, mathematics, and

medicine passed into Arabic mainly through Persian (Pahlavj) inter-

mediaries during the ’Abbasid period, and as such at as to be seen

in the contest of the cranslation movement.-2
- Direct translations

from Sanskrit appear not to have been made or, if they have, to have

been limited mainly to astronomical tern* some of which* according

2H) Snr M. Ullnmrm, ''Uslid itm Yarjd iir.d dir ASrhrmir: fcirt? Ijfgcndc" Drr Air*;,

val.??,pfL 181 -218 .

21 Jwe the d isaisskm and referem-rs qo wufcci irc GAS 1 (1, 1 B7-J02: V, l q | -JQ2; VT. 1 ] 6-1 1

;

VTIj© Q7; UJiTHniv, Mtifomi pp. I0M
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to Pingree,. were translated in Sind and Afghanistan in pte-\Abbisjd

times.22

The translations from the Sanskrit were doubtless very important

for the development ol early 'Abbisid astronomy, Beyond, that,

however, the pre-Abhasid translation of some of these astronomical

texts into Arabic is significant for establishing the existence of a

sufficient number of international scholars, as I called them above

{chapter 1.1), whose talents could be drawn upon to serve the

translation movement set into motion by the early 'Abbasids, 2 *

Persian Translations

Translations from Greek into Pahlavi, i.e.,, the Middle Persian of the

Sntsaiiians, and from Pahlavi into Arabic constitute a very significant

and often underrated factor in the development not only of the

'Abbasid Graeco-Arabic translation movement but also of Arabic

literature and culture in general. These translations have various

aspects and owe their existence to different historical circumstances

and motivations; they cannot all be classed together.24 1 e is necessary

to differentiate among them and single out those whose character-

istics are most relevant to our subject.

There are fhsr the pre-Islam ic translations into Pahlavi of Greek

scientific and possibly philosophical works. The Sasanian interest in

Greek learning was partly also motivated by a Zoroasrrian imperial

ideology that would sec ail learning ultimately derived from the

Avesta, rhe Zoroasrrian canonical scriptures, and it is perhaps in this

context that the Graeco- Persian translation acitivires which culmi-

nated during the reign of Chosroes I Anusinvan (r. 531 -78} are best

understood (see chapter 2.3), The story of AnuSarwarfs reception of

rhe Greek philosophers fleeing from the effects of Justin tans fanat-

icism is too well known to be repeated here, while the historian of

Justinian's reign. Agaihias, also mentions the translations

22 See D. Pihgrtt, "As-LriMiumy and A&tmlo^y in India and inui.” ha. L$6J. vuL. S4,
pp

229-46k find csjsoLiaJjy 242-^; "'['hi; Creek hitiurnu: on Eariy Eslitmic Mathunticd

AsLrui luniy." p. $7.

23 Ce. Lnd[c&, GAP ]L,4 1 S: "lllie Miisl ihic jeisC ia/cm Vbrdrsiiftm diach Oi[;n Koci laJiie mil

eiiiff WsSKiiii-hafoitfidiijon hiuaderi. die vti r narker als die Skhukn 4er sassutidiicliHi

J Eajdpc5HH3i;e wjri Auirsnsch mk |nd*era gfpmgt »«.*

3-t A <|uki survey of dw^E tauffatPOT ifvA nf Jcntcil bwiflwinp fre>r*i I^hlur rijw Arabic

wit; msdr by t Kunilv.'fh. "(7hcr das Friihi4adjum clrr iribischcn Azmgnung intikm
Cures.'' &wnn2vJ*. I'SyS. yq| 2ft, pp. 273- 82, whti ilw empliisifrii thetr significance.
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commissioned by Anuiirwm 25 Modem research his corroborated

rhese claims in certain fields such as astrology [GdS VII P68-G8J and

agriculture [GCS 1Y,3I7-18], while the degree to which Pahlavi

material irt other itelds is also dependent on Greek sources has yet to

be determined, 2* With regard to philosophy we know that logical

works were dedicated to Chosrocs. I Anusirwan by Paul the Persian^

whileone of the Greek philosopherswho visited Anusirwam Prise Lanus

Lydus, wrote a book in response to his philosophical questions on a

number of subjects in Aristotelian physics* theory of the soul* meteor-

ology, and biology,^ The same interest in Aristotelian physics and

related subject? is also evident in die Zornascrlan book cbe Denkard

which was compiled during his reign (see (he test cited below, chapter

23), though, we do not know whether the Greek te*rs were actually

translated inro PahlavL The significance of rhese Pahlavi translations

lies not so much in the intermediacy they provided between the Greek

originals and the eventual Arabic translations IS in the fact that they

were the result of a certain culture of translation which survived into

early Abhasid rimes f
as will be discussed in chapter 2.

After the .Arab conquest of Persia* it is natural to e*pecr translations

from Persian into Arabic, as is the case with Greek, As a matter offact,

some of the earliesr transitions from Pahlavi share the same adminis-

trative purpose as those front the Greek Just sts ihe state functionaries

an Syria and Palestine doting the Umayyad period translated (he

administrative apparatus from Greek into Arabic,, their counterparts

in rhe eastern regions of the Islamic empire did the same for Pahlavi, 2^

25 V'bias, JFfiiMr E 28,1, R. Keydril t«L), Berlin, W, de Gruyrcf, J967, p. 77, S« J.-F

Diiuciu-, "Quc&hik-s aipcrcs dc la j^nfrmion de rhcl^m*™1 dan* E^mpin^ p^rw-sssMitidc

(]Vc-V]tr*iccJesJ." in ft trj.llj.isj.ml V.- J. Ritm 1-rrLO- ,CMaugn ojjGrfci Jinte Crnzfi, Patricias,

SiKiipt# if'FrmlH Mr’did'vilLi, I'j t--;
: I

.

I, pp. 13-22.

26 5« tlw paianttr.nf- jjtidt by L.A. Na.llinu, T: wxic cii open: Gcrtht giilfUC j]:ii Atitbi pet

[taiiJa pchleviea." In T.?#- Arnold and KA, Nicholson (eds), A vfOrifntat Studies

t'rtamtd v E G. Aww,. Cambridge. Cambridge Udiverchy Press. 1922, jsp. W5-63.

rcprcnred III his Rwrolhi Jr Scnlti, Ri^mc, lS)4A, ™i. fa, pp. itipi— Fur Pihlxvt NcaurLus

in lafher fields see (,ar .i.'Lrui luriay VI, I 15, t«r LinaiScirui.ui.b GAS V.Jft-J—M. ilawf lot

jintdiLiiu MJ[V,172-Sfi,

27 D, Guru, “End rhe Ptruan on (he- CkHification of die T^arcs of AH? trade's Phifosopliy; A

Milestone benwetfl Afenandria and Ekajdad," Der fiia/K, 1^3, vd. 60, pp. 238- l
J.

28 See Duncau. “Pdndtrjtjcin Lit 3 htEldriianat dual J'csnpsic perm iLiSiur id,:
.

'
p. 20.

29 Ebn-an-NadTm IF 242, 1 7ff
|
informs us about ilwst traniiaciorw juir ±s. Ft do« about the

tirivk. rliKsnl i|fL : *1 mlied m great derail hy M. Spnritgjimg, 'Fron: Persian :o Arabic
."

Thf Ammean Journal of Sernttii Languages and fjieralnrei. 1039, VQl. St, pp. 175—224,

325-5*. ind 194Q, vol. 57, pp. 302-5.
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THE BACKGROUND OF THE TRANSLATION MOVEMENT

Ofher pre-'Abbasid translations from Pahtavj have a literary or

historical character, and have received most of the scholarly atten-

tionA c
'

l he increasing Arabization of the empire and rhe Islam ization

of rhe Persiamspeaking population aiso generated demand for Arabic

translations of S^ahlavi literary and historical sources. The precise

motivations for this activity among the different classes have yet ro

be investigated;, though we hear of such interest among rhe highest

Muslim patrons, in whose service men like Ibn-al-MuqaffT worked.

Al-Mas’udl, for example, reports about a history- of the Sasanian

emperors and their policies that was translated inro Arabic for rhe

Umayyad caliph HiStm ibn-Abd-al-Malik in L 13/731,31

A thin! set of texts translated from Palilavi into Arabic* different

from the first two, concerns us immediately. They are different

because they were sponsored by Persian groups or individuals with a

social and ideological agenda precisely during the rime of the
r

Abblsid revolution (o. 720-5^), and thus stand in contrast to the

Other Perso-Arabic translations which were due to cultural interests

or administrative exigencies. These texts, which can be considered AS

carriers of Zoroascrian Sasanian ideology', and as such belong to the

same carcgory as those translated from Greek into Pahlavi in Sasanian

times, were primarily of an astrological nature, dealing specifically

with political astrology' or astrological history. Their translation was

addressed both to Arabized Persians, among whom knowledge o!

Pahlavi quickly dwindled after the early Islamic conquests of Persia

in mid -seventh century, and to Persianizcd Arabs. The translations

would appear to he related ro rhe incipient 'Abbasid cause {ddwa)

and to have played a significant role in the ideological campaigns of

ihose groups aspiring to a return ro rhe Sasanian past. Their influence

is most visible during the reign of al- Mansur, which is the subject of

the next chapter.

30 ih«. for i brief bur for fium tumptehensi^ review of che $ubjeti 5 C.E. Bosworili, '"Jlie

IVmsn In-parr cm Arabic Lfoemnirc,
1
' in A p.J - Beescan ft al. ijed?). Amine i.afTasuir it!

the Endaf 'lbt Umayyadftrr:od, ('ambrsd^c. Guitbrlcfgi: Utiivecliity Press, I98J, pp. ^,3—

'

E
:

-:-r proper jpprecUrion- of i hr Jtpih -.urn pcn'-tsrv-enew of rhe ^uuLcicuii frond Fiblari.

well as nf i ke fxicri: uf tUc effaremeni cif [heir [races in AraJuc lirfn'iLrr, see the study

of i Juajor hepraenmivt of (Ikx u-inJirLirtts ty M. Zakeri, "'All Jim ' ULaida ar-Rii|jJjil.

A IVjjguen R^lesiist Wif1

) hhlm Tranditto r,

n
4>r IS94, vi}]. jH, pp. 7)5-1 02,

and cipra. iuJIy pp. 8911:.

31 Al-JVks'tkft, hi- Tanbib wa-i-i&tif. M.J. dtGocjf Leiden. £.J. Brill, 1804, p. 100.
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AL'MANSUR
Early "Abb as id Imperial Ideology and the

Translation Movement

1. INTRODUCTION

The policies of the early 'Abbassd caliphs, and especially oi al-Manyiir

(r, 754-75) and his son al-Mahdl (n 775-85), arc of paramount

importance in the search for the origins of the GraecoArabic

translation movement. It was they who initiated it as such;, under the

Uimyyads before them, as mentioned in chapter T3, the various

translation activities did not have the socially significant role played

by the movement set into motion by the 'Abbasids, In the attempt

to understand their motives, ir is necessary to investigate the role

played by the imperial ideology of the early
r

Abhasid administration

or, more specifically, the role played by the Zoroisttian Sasaiuan

element in the formation of this ideology.

At the outset it must be remembered chat the 'Abhasid dynasty

came into power as a result of a civil war between rival factions of

the house of the Prophet Muhammad, what has been customarily

referred to as the "Abbisid revolution, The task that faced the early

'Abbasid rulers, and that was energetically addressed by al-Manjut,

was , understandably, the reconciliation not only oF former rivals, hut

also of the different interest groups that participated in the revolu-

tion, each for its own purposes, on behalf of the "Abbasid cause, This

reconciliation had to be effected both on the political and on the

ideological level. The considerable historical research that has been

conducted on the "Abbasid revolution has sufficiently demonstrated

that the success which al-Martfur and his Successors had in keeping

unified the newly formed stare depended on their great abilities to

form political coalitions with the different major factions, to con-

vince them that their interests lay in the preservation of the 'Abbasid

State, and to render politically irrelevant as well as to discredit

ideologically those elements that they portrayed either as fringe or
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AL MANSUR

extremist. 1 Alongside with this political aocoitunodation,. however,

al -Mansur and his successors aJso had to legitimize, alter a civil war,

die 'Abbasid dynasty in the eyes of the various factions and therefore

had to he mindful of their ideological appeasement. In this regard,

the faction rhar needed to be sari-shed the most was the coalition that

was the most instrumental in bringing the Ahhasids to power, the so-

called “Persian” faction. This included primarily the Arab tribes that

had moved to fdurasan with the early conquests and who sub-

sequently identified wirh the local populations, Pets ian ized Arabs

and Arameans who had lived before the rise of Islam undeF the

Sasanian empire, Persians who had converted to Islam, and jLso

Zoroastrian Persians - at rhe time of al-Man$ur still the majority of

the Persians - who eventually were forced to accept that the Arab

conquests were irreversible.

It is now becoming increasingly apparent rhai the way in which

the early 'AJbbisid caliphs tried to legitimize the rule of their dynasty

in the eyes of alf the factions in their empire was by expanding their

imperial ideology to include the concerns of the “Persian'’ contin-

gent. This was done by promulgating the view that the 'Abbasid

dynasty, in addition to being the descendants of the Prophet and

hence satisfying the demands of both Sunni and ShfT Muslims, was

at the same time the successor of the ancient imperial dynasties in

'Iraq and Iran, from rhe Babylonians through the Sasanians, their

immediate predecessors. In this way they were able to incorporate

Sasanian culture, which was still rhe dominant adjure of large masses

of the population east of ’Iraq, into run insE ream "Abbasld culture,

AJ-Manjur was the architect of this policy.

2 . AL-MAN$0R AND THE ORIGINS OF THE
GRAECO ARABIC TRANSLATION

MOVEMENT

Al-Man^ur, rhe builder of Baghdad, the second Abhlsid caliph and

red founder of the Abbasid stare and its policies that ensured it such

remarkable longevity, is generally credited by Arabic authors with

initiating and promoting the translation movement. This fact is rtO't

1 Rit ji i landtfianding tsf rht# dtvtlopnstnci after [he A'Hjiiid ekvoIuikm itt- ] ! uf^h

•Kfnnfd)1

, The Barty Ahfmid CaUpkfiV, Undon, Cmnm Heim, and in pjjtic-qdar

pp. ?3ff.
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TH.ANSLATEON EMPIRE

widely acknowledged in secondary literature (al-Ma’mun normally

occupies center stage in this respect), bill it is indisputable

To begin with, we have die express testimony of two independent

historians who are among out primary sources for early 'Abbasid

culture. The first is the historian al-Mas’udi (d. 956), who quotes a

conversation between a descendant of al-Man^ur, the caliph al-Qahir

fr, 932—4), and a certain historian, or reporter of traditions {ahbart),

named Muhammad ibn-All ahAbdl al ytirasanl aI-A)ibarL The
whole conversation is prefaced by aJ-Qahir's request for a candid

report about his predecessor, and by bis promise not to be offended,

and especially not to exact punishment, should al-Ahbari relate

indelicate or damning incidents about the previous "Abb ibid caliphs,

2

Al-Ahbari then goes on to say the following about ahMan$ut;

He was the first caliph to favor astrologers and to act on the

basis of astrological prognostications. He had in his retinue the

astrologer Nawbaht the Zoroastrian, who converted to Islam

upon his instigation arid who is the progenitor of this family

of the Nawbafrts. AJso in his retinue were the astrologer

Ibrahim af-Fazaru the author of an ode to the stars and other

astrological and astronomical works,' and the astrologer "All

ibn- ki the Astro! abi.st,'*

He was the first caliph to have books translated from foreign

languages into Arabic, among them Kalita w&-Dimn& and

Sindhtnd} Thetc were also translated for him books by Aris-

totle on logic and other subjects, the Almagest by Ptolemy, the

Arithmetic [by Micomachus ofGerasaJ,
6 the book by Euclid [on

geometry], and other ancient books from classical Greek,

Byzantine Greek, Fahlavi [Middle l^rsian], Neo^rsiam and

Syriac. These f translated books] were published among the

2 Fw J-Atbirucc Rnsenrhak HiitomgmpiTj. pp. 56-3; he w-w i>i 333^45-, awording

Uj al-fcfu'udi, bfurtiy' tlii jtahaO. C. ['lISaL fcd.'l. E'ririil. UriavCnite Libanaaac.

$3350-, '["he ^ >n $3444,

3 fiAS VE, T 22 -4. t bt man- Fnagmraira vrene £Dliecred jji:J mmJfCfd iilfO English Ivy PiingjTee,

"The hr jjjjin l'ilLs ;;f [he Worts at uL-]
:

iuii£."

4 {£4$ VI, 1 43-4 S« atso f. ftosHuhat. "Al-As-Turtibi Jtnd as-Samaw al wi Jfdtncific

P-Ktgres*," Otrru. 19"S0. wjl 9, p. S6J-

5 Tnoilurd, raperirdy, by Itm^J-Muqajfc' (4, 139/757} and li-Pni/T.

$ [Tiis »™JJ be old trjuuljnian from the Syriac hj- Habib ibn-Bihriz. fnr TaJiii ibn al

VluKiym Pfl-l-ruolniyn (d. 207/822* icl CAS V,164~tL
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AL-JMANSUR

people^ who examined them and devoted themselves to know-

ing them.

The .second report is bp the Andalusian historian $a'id (d, 1070)

who, after mentioning the accomplishments of ancient nations in

various sciences, reports the following about their development

among the Arabs;

in the beginning oflslam, the .Arabs cultivated no science other

than their language and a knowledge of the regulations of their

religious law, with the exception of medicine. It existed in

certain individuals among them and was not unknown among
the masses on account ofthe need which people as a whole have

lor it. [St' id then lists some of che earliest Arab physicians, in

particular Ibn-Abgar ah Kin ini, to whom rhe Umayyad caliph
r

Umar Ibn^Abd-aJ-'AzIz used to send his urine when he was

sick, and makes special mention of the Umayyad prince Halid

ibn-Yand as a specialist in madid lie and alchemy,]

This was the situation of the Arabs during the Umayyad
dynasty. But when God Almighty put an end to this dynasty

by means of that of the Hasimites |i.e., the
r

Abbasids] and

directed die rule to the latter, peoples ambitions revived from

c-heir indifference and their minds awoke from their sleep. The
first among the Arabs who cultivated the sciences was rhe

second caliph. Abu-Ca far al-iVlan$ur. He was - God have

mercy on him - deeply attached ro them and to their practb

doners, being himself proficient in religious knowledge and

playing a pioneering role in [promoting] philosophical knowl-

edge and especially astrology®

In addition to these sources, there are also numerous other

incidental references to al-Man$urs sponsorship of translations, Ibn-

Abl-Usaybi a reports that he commissioned many translations of

Greek works from his physician, Gurgls i bn- Bustlin' [1AU l, 123^7]

,

and Ibn-an-Nadlm says that he had 'some ancient books’' [afyi

min dl-kuiub al-qndimd\ translated by al-Bitriq.'5 Centuries later,

7 Al-Mas'ud]-. jl/f. rfitf ,
§3446 PefliL

A £i"i.i3 al-ArdaliuT. Jubaspii ist-itmjm, t. Ct^ciEchci (ec|.), Beirut, |mprjn>¥li^ CiTJwli^V?.

]1*l 2. JJS5. 47-a.

9 F 244.$ = [ALT l.205-.9i tf. D.M. Diutkf, "Tfci? of J-Bifriij and Ya^ya

{YuhacmaJ b. al-BiTiDq-" Jeunul &fiht itoplAtiatii Strittjr, IW^jr. J 40.
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Ibn-yddun (<L 1406) repeated al-Man^urs particular sponsorship

of the translarion of Euclid's Elements:

‘Hie Muslims develops a sedentary culture. , . , Then* they

debited to study the philosophical disciplines, They had head
some mention ofthem by the bishops and priests among (their)

Christian subjects, and mans ability to think has (in any case)

aspirations in the direction of the intellectual sciences, Abu
Ja'far ahMansur* therefore, sent to the Byzantine Emperor

and asked him 10 send him translations of mathematical w«rks-

The Emperor sent him Euclid s book and some works on

physics, . . „

The Greek work on this discipline which has been translated

(into Arabic) is the book of Euclid, - * , It was the first Greek

work to be translated in Islam in the days of Abu JaTar

aJ-Maft$ur,

|[3

Even if the specific details in some of these reports may he question'

able, enough are independently verifiable} and this, together with the

striking unanimity of the sources in crediting al -Mansur with the

initiation of the translation movement, make it a reliable historical

report that deserves serious consideration.

Now al 'Mansur's sagacity and political acumen are universally

recognized by modern scholars; M+A, $haban, fi>r example, states

that
H

'Abu JaTar [al-Manjurj certainly had a genius for long term

planning which characterized most of his actions, while Hugh
Kennedy ends his authoritative article on him in the second edition

of the Encydcpardia ofIslam by saying that "he was a politician of

genius who pursued his aims with a single-minded but prudent

determination,” Al-Man$ur is described in rhe sources and in second-

ary literature as raking personal charge in all aspects of his rule, be

they administrative, military; economic, or, as in the case of the

building of Baghdad, topographical and architectural, On the other

hand, though naturally intelligent, keenly interested in culture, and

a mister orator, al-Mart$ur was no scholar in the conventional

]0 Ibn KJijIdflii. trinshccd by P. (Wrrjchai, Printeicr. Bflllingrn, irat

cdp, t%7, vpl. 3, pp- ] 35. ] JO-
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sense,'
L Such being fhe case, his sponsorship of a translation move-

ment* of great moment for the cultural and ideological directions of

the empire* couEd hardly have been accidental or arbitrary. The
question then is why al-Mansur adopted such a policy and what his

motives were.

In these accounts of aJ-Man^ur’s initiative in promoting rhe

sciences and translations one is struck by the prominence accorded

to his interest and belief in astrology. This fact is independently

corroborated by other sources; here it is sufficient to mention some
well-known incidents. A)-Mansur picked 30 July 762, as the day to

lay the foundations of Baghdad on the recommendation of his court

astrologer Nawbaht arid his colleagues (Masa’aJlili* aJ-Fazarl, and

'Umar a(-Tibarl); he was advised about the revolt against him of his

relative, the
:

Aiid, Ihrlhlm Lbn- 'Abdallah ( 1 45/762-3).> hy the same

Nawbajji; and on his last pilgrimage to Mecca (158/775) he was

accompanied, in addition to his court physician, by Abu-Said the

son ofNawbsLb-ti who succeeded his father us court astrologer. 11 Mow
astrology made its gradual appearance in the public hie of Arab rulers

as a result of the infiltration of Sasanian cultural patterns. There is

no indication of a pre-Islamic or early Islamic astrology in Arab

society; and although there arc some indications that astrology was

already present in the court of caliphs in late Umayyad times, it

appears that it became dominant only during ai-Man^Or's reign. By

contradistinction, astrology was pervasive in the last century of

L L M.A. Sbaban, tffonir History 2, CwUfdgC, Cfltnbptdge IkllTfJMty JVr^, l?76, p, 8- M.

Kcinu-Jv i:i El V] ,426k liiftwing Oil his eaylrEE Lillrtry, The Early A&bfaitt Cahphatt.

Net(hw of TliHf hierocUn* mmucinK al-iS4ain?uri foie in in;iEUEing (he translaition

i:l(jvci[icii I. Tlic ij l:

L

i nttyf-lKid pu:U lit uJ al- Miuijur that w£ puSicrts iz still chart. In-

Thttjdof hf-tildeke,
u
Der GhoJif Muuur,

B
which lin-i appeared in German in L1T92 tin hb

Onent&h&rbt Shtzzra. Berlin, pp. 311 -51); an F.nglish i/msblicji by J.S. Rialc-r. with

reviaioits by iJic antho t, ibo appeared in 3692 ("CJipli Muuilt/ in T. Nvlduc. Shades

from Ejsifm London, pp. 107-45) *nd w« npnmd by Khjyws in Beirut i-rt

NdIJcjil say. liuL "ll:* wIl-l'Je system nf Ins Ul-Mj:i,jury ftL.v-errlinEEH . . . was.

as far u possible. pcrrtOrtvJ/' a,rd doei mention,, tfooi^h urily in a stmnet, chat "he ii

was . . . who (awwsd £Jwek. saenEEfie pmrfc ro be cnralared into .Arabia" pp. 131 and

].?5 of tile Lny.Eiib trarasllEidll. ReleeiiIv, Sex^iei expressly Ee^Ofini&Ed ai-Minjful
,,

3

importance for die inauguration of * Imulaiifl) movement. though admittedly in the

oa:t1«E tif dismissing jsimlayv: "Mie der R.ejkmjngsiriT il-.ktqnjiir's i5tf/?75}

beginn die eiftentliche I'bersecrunigsweiile,," Crdi YH, 10.

12 Far referencES m rhe.snLsn.Ert about these sfrines see Pmgrrc, "The Friy^nm::*; uf rh« Walks

oFiJ-Ldjir],® p 104 and D. hngref. 'Abd. Sihl b. NawbaJu*" Elf 1,369; for IbidhEm'i

rerdE see L VVecia. Vag^ieri, “ibralum k 'Abd Allah," Ei l [1,983-5 Kennedy. The

Early Abhaud Caliphate,, pp. 66—7U

.
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Sasun ia n rub and among the descendants; of the last Sasaniars in

Islamic societies; not oniy was the practice of astrology intensely

cultivated in these circles in both its scientific and popular forms, but

it informed their entire world-view. I S

Indispensable for the Abbisid victory over the Untayyads in 750

were people from Persia and especially from yurasan {northeastern

Iran and Central Asia), These included, as already stated, Muslim

Arabs who had lived in the area for at least two generations and had

become “PeasianiBcd” cither through marriage or cultural assimi-

lation, Arabized Persians who had converted to Islam, Persians who
remained Zoroasirians* and people of other backgrounds, like the

Aramaic-speaking Christians and Jews, who were natives ofterritories

formerly occupied by the Sasanian empire. To a larger or lesser

extent, strong elements of Sasanian culture ranging from the religious

to the secular survived among these peoples and their elite occupied

prominent positions in rhe \Abbasid administration - a situation best

symbolized by the pre-eminence in early 'Abbisid affairs of the

Barmakkl family in politics (750^803) and the Buljtisif family in

medicine, The Sasanian culture carried by these elite bad two

components that proved of immense significance 10 al- Mansur in

helping him to consolidate the Abbas id cause: Zoroasttiatl imperial

ideology and po In Seal astrology, Fused together, they formed rhe

cornerstone of al -Mansurs 'Abbasid dynastic ideology:,

3, THE CONTINUITY OF THE ZOROASTRIAN
IMPERIAL IDEOLOGY OF THE 5ASANIANS

The transfer of the seat of the caliphate to 'Iraq, and evcnrually to

Baghdad, after the accession r>f the 'Abblsids to power, placed

'Abbaskl life in the center of a Persian-speaking population. The
history and culture of this population thus inevitably played a crucial

role in defining the new 'Abbasid culture that was in the process of

being formed. It is important co determine the attitude of this

population to classical Greek learning.

The Sasanian empire of Persia (226-642), with its state religion of

Zoroastriam5m+ saw itself as the heir of the Achaememd empire, of

13 See the tfisguKsi^wv -abouc arty Arabic asrmlngy in UlLmanra, GtkfmmiifwthafifTt, pp.

272-7 arid lijhju j.||.y jap. - }&-' fur the xlgnlJi^utcx a: S.Lii.1 lili: axl mln^y. with reCLTmuis:

cf. CAS V1E,7-14.
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hoary antiquity and matchless civilization, and developed an ideology

and culture to neUccc and promote this self-view. An imposing

succession ofSasanian emperors actively engaged in collecting, record-

ing, and editing the historical and religious record of (his civil ha (ion.

The empire fell to the Muslim Arabs barely half a century after the

death of one of its most celebrated emperors, Chosroes 1 (Anusirwan,

j*. 53 1—7S)
h
who was 3 by all accounts, responsible for the edition of

the latest version of this self-image that has tome down to us. This

treasure-house of Zoroastrianism and Persian civilization also con-

tained an account of the Transmission of learning and the sciences in

Persia, from the earliest times until the reign of Chosroes I-

This account is extant both in what can be taken to be its original

formulation in Pahlavi (Middle Persian) and in a variety of versions

in Arabic, in wide circulation ever since the ’Abbasid revolution.

I am citing: belovt' in chronological sequence the three versions that

have immediate bearing on out subject. The lirst is the original

version, compiled during the reign of Anusirwan himself and re-

corded in Pahlavi in the Zoroastfian book, the DwkarJ, while

the other two are in all probability the earliest Arabic versions that

we possess from the second hall o! the eighth century. The passage

from Dctikardt Book IV, runs as follows (for easy reference, para-

graphs treating the same subject in alt three versions carry the

same number); 1 ^

34 ijuuirn in chr Crjji.diitiun by Xt. ShaSa, "
J he iJinkard Accoi iqi of rhi 1 Hkmry nf ihe

/oroatTrian 5cripivnfs.' Arthiv Grientdtnf, 3981, vol 49. pp. 134-25, baaed on R.C.

/aehfier, i'Tur tUiun arid Twilight afTtmutitrinniim, Nfw York, (J.B, humin'f Smh, 1961,

pp. 175-7 (whu.ll is 1 5 Ji>-lic revision. of his earlier LSJiL'.Llion m i. A Ztfrsutitniirt

Dilrmtnti, Oxford. Clarendon, 1955. pp. 7-9) and Lncorpotaiing eamoriom by M. Boyce

and H.S. Nyberg. [ kavy only changed die spelling of The proper names of rhe IVcsian

COlperors 10 rhl! in ihc Arabic itilitCci Jur |nirpOirf of Lucn-isiervy and idEniibcarirMi.

EvpkrHKwy oddiifoiu haut been provided in square brockets, TJtc Dfrtkitni iudf, in die

forrr. that we Lave it, dares from rhe ninth cernniry. altboitgh iJif poiiig/t creed here is

conremponueoili wi ell Chusrcm E Ajiui.r-vjn {SB). Inibrtficd tijjin .i>n liax ii char ihn u

in wserwe oonecr, dihougli certain deiiils of the oorc&unr in the Dfrtkttrd aiay be later

.nlcrpulaijunh-. See (he firm™ analysis nf the cievEicspmen! nr" (he report on she

tnnsn'iLSSioil of the Zotuastnan rchpuiH 1 1 adi liun by H.Mt-'

ISsrloy. Zoroaitria<\ Problems

in iht Ninth CItnntrf Oxford, Os^endem. 39^3, fbjywtr V {" Pltvand*). pp
149-7(t. especially pp. 1 55ft- Anuiirwaji'si Iximiwifig uT CidtUraJ Elfmenis Jrcim Creel,

however, ij independently irr«[ed by-other rems. such as hisAS™fm^. preserved in Arabic

ill MisUivKlyhs AvpinJ 1 ai ittn^m. Isoimik e<l. by l- Caatam |Ginb Atemnrial Serirs VI
I J,

Leiden. Brill, and London, Luuc, 1909-17, 3,187-207.
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A. From the Zoroastrian Denkafd, Book IV

[1] Daia, son of Dari [Darius III Codornannus* r. 336-^31

RCJ* commanded that two written copies of ail Avesta [Zero-

astrian sacred texts in Avestan] and Zand [RahLavi translation

and commentary of the Avesca], even as Zoroaster had received

[hem from Ohrmaxd [the Spirit of tiood]* he preserved; one

in the Royal Treasury and one in the Fortress of Archives,

[2| VoJogases r, ca. 51—ca, 80 j, the ArsacidJ
1

' com-

manded that a memorandum be sent to the provinces [instruct-

ing them] to preserve* in che state in which they had come
down in [each] province, whatever had survived in purity of

the Avesta and Zand as well as every teaching deriving from it

which,, scattered throughout the kingdom of Iran by the havoc

and disruption ofAlexander [the Great), and by the pillage and

plundering of the Macedonians* had remained authoritative,

whether written or in oral transmission.

[6] His Majesty Ardasir [I, r, 226-^1], the king of kings*

son of Babak, acting on the just judgment of Tansar, demanded

that all those scattered teachings to be brought to the court. . * *

[71 Sibiir [J* c 241-71], the king of kings, son of Ardasir*

further collected the non-religious writings on medicine, astro-

nomy, movement* time* space, substance, accident, becoming*

decay, transformation, logic and other crafts and skills which

were dispersed throughout India, the Byzantine hmpirc and

other lands, and collated them with the Avesta, and com-

manded that a copy he made of all those [writings] which were

dawless and be deposited in rhe Royal Treasury, And he pur

forward for deliberation rhe annexation of all those pure

[reaching^] to the Mazdean religion, * * *

[3] His present Majesty* Kisra [Cbosroes I AnfiSirw&n, r.

531-78], the king of kings * * - declared; “We have recognized

the truth of the Maxdcan Religion; and rhe wise can with

confidence establish it in the world by discussion, , * * The
realm of Iran took to the course indicated by the reaching^ of

the Maxdcan Religion, Ehac is, a synthesis of the accumulated

wisdom of our forerunners* * + + We decree that all mobeds
[dergy] should zealously and ever afresh examine the Avesra

and Zand, and thereby worthily enrich the wisdom of the

people of rhe realm with the results of their attainments

1 5- See M. feme in Or. [3,54 Eb, *rnl tJk srrjctf ihcrc on
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And since the root of all knowledge is. the teaching of the

Religion . , . should he, who .speaks wisely; present [his knowl-

edge] to men all over the world . . . his utterance, then*

ought to be considered an exposition of the Avcsta, even

though he has not had it from any revelation of the AvesftT

The second version, in all likelihood the first ro be recorded in

Arabic, is offered in the introduction to an Arabic translation of a

Pahlavi work purporting to contain a five-part astrological work by

Zoroaster, The Book ofNntwittrs (Kitdb al-Mawalid), The political and

cultural context of this translation, which was done around 750, Is

briefly discussed below (see section 5). The text itself reads as follows;
1*

B. From The Book ofNativities, ascribed to Zoroaster

This is a book which Mlhaokatd translated.

He who translated the astronomical books of Zoroaster [i.e, T

SZld ibn-Khurasan-khurrehh mentioned below] in the days

ofAbu Muslim [al-HurasanT, 129/7^6-137/755] the possessor

of rule,

[2] He said [be,* Mihinkard]: 17 "I translated this book from

among the books of Zoroaster „ . . and l did not come across

any ... containing the philosophical sciences, . . , For when
Alexander conquered the kingdom of Dari [Darius] the King,

he had them all translated into the Cheek language. Then he

burnt the original copies which were kept in the treasure-

houses of Dari, and killed, everyone whom he thought might

be keeping away any of them, Hxcepi that some hooks were

saved through the protection of those who safeguarded them.

And he who could escaped from Alexander by running away

Its Ilie rarr, whicli i; wcrih<d id Zoroaster, bears mucins udes; i« (he description of irs

tjontcDls and the ciLirtE mamiseripL: Lia (IAS VU.S^—G. Ec da’arvi- heavily uii the uxLndugkal

work of LKnoEheui of Sidou: see l-ingiet, " Misha’ aflih: Souse iaianian dud Syriac

Sources,'' in GT Hminni (ed.>, Fjiayt (?.* tilamtr Sinltuaphy iina StifiKt. Albany, -Sraie

UniVL'mw ..it New Ycrk Pres;, 1^75, p. 7. Tltc test ii below fri>n: the Fii^Lidi

rtandaiton, of parr of iheinrrodiKtion from rhe Istanbul manuscript NuruosmanLye 2900,

by S.AH AfriJei. Fftiittiapffiirtii Tfrjitin^egy U Arabic and Attests. Leiden. E,|. RriiL

pp. 77—S. Afnajk'si tr.msb.tian as, far from uLinfiLrury and ikrre appear to lyr fume

ineojHisEencies., bur ] have nor. seen [he manuscript and lierKe cannot centro I [he

tramfiEum. E Live provided rhe paragraph !:i-:

17 Jr is jnh dear from Afriui'i synm whether Mihinlcand or Sa’id is nueunr, chough the

centrum tr obvwwi thar ir is rhe former. For the*? individual* see Seegiin's diKU»inn

m CAH VI [.43 and 100.
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to the islands of the seas and the mountain tops. Thera when

they returned to their homes after the death of Alexander they

put into writing those pares that they had memorized. Whir
they wrote down from memory was fragmentary. Much of it

had pissed away and little had remained.

So Mahankard translated what still survived hy his rime -

when the rule ol the Persians fell to the Arabs. Astd the

translations which he made from these was from the language

in the Avesian script
1 ^ to the language of [New] Persian dart.

Then later Sa'id ibn-Khurasan-khurrelt translated chcm

into the Arabic language in order thai this science should not

fall into desuetude and its outlines traces] should not be

wiped away, . . ,

MihanLud translated it for Mihuveh ibn-Mahinahid the
Jr

Mirzban. , „ , When Sun bad the Ispabbud saw that the lan-

guage of the Persians had lost its usage and the language of the

Arabs had outstripped other languages . , , he wished rhat this

mystery [i.e. n of astronomy] should Ik exposes] In the Arabic

language in order that its knowledge may be rendered more

easy . . „ and these two [?] books used to be handled by the

treasure- keepers :iod read in the din-ndmeh [Book of Religion]

.

J he third veotion comes front the pen of Abu-Sahl ibn»Nawbaijt

whom we have seen earlier,, the son of al-Marutur s astrologer and

successor to that office, and who accompanied al-Mansur an his liisi

pilgrimage. He includes the version of the Zonoastrian history of the

Transmission ofthe sciences in his Book ofNabmutdn on the Nativities,

a book on astrological history. Abu-Sabls passage appears to be

Translated from a Pahlavi source that is parallel to the Denkardi the

Arabic style, which is cramped, follows literally the syntax of the

original :

19

jfc Din iLibirr, s.e... 'rillgmiis ucripl used far lire Avhis. See El.ialry, Zuroaiirmx F^abSemi, p.

L5>3 usd quce 3, and ilw [he irrkle by A. Tifidiol], “Dalwtt." Etr. VI, 540a.— Fw i

discussion of the re-tm (fan that Mlnws w* (he anLole byG. >i Eh- VU.34

1 9 §W Ahu- Sabi's namr, Mr, and works see l"J. Filigree. "Abu SihJ b. bfa.ivbakt,"’’ Elr. 3,369.

Tltt (jiMMatioti bcliuw n cited by Jbn-jn-NadTm (.F23fl-9-239.23): paragraphs ire

a|l«MT*n5kr«3 inio Italian hr NaUirtD. ‘“Trpcprdi ripen? Greece," p. 36j.TliEreis asumnun-'

of the entire passive hy D. Piii^re!'. Tire Th^uiand} ef'Aint AfdTjfedh
1

,
Lottdon r Tlhc

ipstisure, 3963, pp. 9-U>, who discusses ir in the consent of Sasaman isimlogica] histones.

Tire strange wood iri Abii.-Sa.lils till*: rejna ins unidrnLLliL'd, despite Lire effurli uf j number

ii.tiuUii soc the remarks by XjJlijrei un p, 362, iicrfir t.
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C, From Abu-Sahl itm-Nawbabi's Kitdb an-Nahmutdn.

[2] Alexander, king of the Greeks, set out from a dry of tlse

Byzantines called Macedonia to invade Persia. , - r He killed

the king Data the son of Dara, occupied his kingdom , , . and

destroyed the different kinds of knowledge inscribed on the

stones and the wood ofvarious buildings by razing them to the

ground, burning rhem, and scattering whatever was kept

together in them.

[3] He hack however, copies nude of whatever was collected

in the archives and treasuries of I^abr [Persepolis] and trans-

lated into Byzantine [Greek] and Coptic. After he was finished

with copying whatever he needed from that [ material] s, he

burned what was written in Persian Jin a regular hand] and in

the [ornate and formal] hand called kastag. He took whatever

lie needed of the sciences of astronomy, medicine, and the

[astrological! properties [of the heavenly bodies ],
2

0

These

books, along with the rest of the sciences, property1

, treasures,

and learned men that he came upon, he sent to Egypt.

[4] In the confines of India and China, however, there

survived some things [of these books] which the kings of Persia

had copied and preserved there when charged to do so by their

prophet Zoroaster and tramasb the learned. . . .

After that, learning was obliterated in 'Iraq. , , .

[61 Then ArdasTt ibn-Babak the Sasanian sent to India and

China for the hooks which were there and also to Byzantium.

He had copies made of whatever had reached there and traced

the few remains thai survived in 'Iraq, He collected those that

were dispersed and brought together those that had been

separated.

|7J After him, his son Sabur did the same until all rhese

books had been copied in Persian in the way in which they had

been [compiled by] Hermes the Babylonian who ruled over

Egypt, Dorotheas the Syrian [of Side n], Qaydarus the Greek

from rhe city of Athens which is famed for its science,"

-

..I) I aisiune rhuT, .in chi; n>nirxi . flu* Li wiul L; nicj.ni hy at-taba i : if. <2ir similarf.' mdllcJ

boot by AbC-Vj'ijr, GAS VU.149, no. 3*.

II Ullm^nn, p- 15A idennfies: him mrh [he I'hacdru.; of [he I'Ijicii ic

diuk^ur. Uiidi-r wIkhc imllf chile «tiHB Lin iikhtr isitdl EKlliK id A/ibk hywcvtt. the

VT-tver njmes in wHk?w CKimpanj-- Qa/darus appejn ire LifasEmlogers. Scigija (-G/4S Vll^t)

AnduLhijL AiSicfli-. in -j_!- c r I! ji; i . bur “he skdeio:i ofihe nan,? [q/fjfinud ffuitd

iiirdly h( read *i Amiodius,
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Ptolemy the Alexandrian, and Farmasb the Indian, They
commented upon them and taught them to the people in die

same way in which they had learned from all [hose books which

originated in Babylon,

£R] After Ardasfr and $abut
N Kisra [Chosroes 11 Amjijrwan

( 5-31—7Sj collected these boota t pm them together Sin their

proper order] T and based his acts on them on account of his

desire For knowledge and love for it.

The report about the pillage of Alexander and the translation of

the Persian books into Greek Is derived from the late Sasanian (early

seventh century) historical lore* recorded in the various recensions of

the Pahlavi Batik cf Lords {HioadAy- uddy- ndma.K 12 One
variant is narrated by the Muslim Persian historian Hamza al-

Ijfahani (d. after 350/961) from the Arabic translation or edition of

Musa ibn-'Isa al-Kistawi (middle of the eighth century?), according

to which the reason for Alexanders burning of the Persian books

after their translation into Greek was because “he envied the fact rhar

[the Persians] had gathered together sciences the like of which no

Other nation had ever gathered ,

”

2i

4. ZOROASTRIAN IMPERIAL IDEOLOGY AND
THE CULTURE OF TRANSLATION

The account of the origins and transmission of knowledge and the

sciences as depicted in the combined reports is dear, Zoroaster

received from Ohrmazd the Good God the texts of the Avcsta, which

include all knowledge ($1), The destruction wrought upon Persia by

Alexander the Great, however, caused these texts to be dispersed

throughout the world (§2), The Greeks and the Egyptians derived

their knowledge from these Zonoastrian teatts which Alexander had

translated into Greek and Coptic (§3). Subsequently Sasanian em-

perors rook it upon themselves to collect all these texts and the

22 For [he «™poiiriaii of Hid iis iranslainjras wt Arthur ChoHenscii,

{.'Iran le mumidtt, OiiqwnhagMi, Ejn** Mwttagaatfd. 2nd m3i% pp, 5P-tj>2, 73„

arid Mary
,

"M iddif Pi-nriu l.i Lc i nurc ." :n Immitik Ilr Liltra Jar / .'Hurid ::-ilc II dur

OrwimiJiaik I.ik2.1]. LewE?p, E.J. BrfcJI, l^it.pp, 57—If.

23 Hamu. aJ-JfFaJiin[, T& rify jpnf rwului sl-artf u-j ! ir.Ll, Dir iVliki il 'ii aJ-Haj-at,

IW1, p. 24.
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knowledge that was derived from them from the various places where

they had been scattered the sources name India and

Byzantium, and AbQ-Sahl adds China (§^4, 6)- Specifically. the

emperor Ardaslt and his vizier, Tansar, are credited with forming the

religious canon of Mazdean writings {§6), while Sabtir is said to have

collected all non-teligious writings that dealt with the subjects listed

in t§7) d to have established those conformable with the Avesta and

to have annexed them to the Mazdcan religion, Abu-Sahl adds that

these books were translated back into Persian (Pahlavi) and provides

specific names of authors whose tests were recovered (&7h Then
Chosroes 1 AnuJSirwan promulgated all these texts, which collectively

form the Zotoastrian religion, and decreed that they be studied and

discussed for the benefit of mankind (|8). The introduction to the

ps.-Zoroastrian astrological Book of Nativitirs (passage B above),

finally adds the very important details of two further stages of

translation: from Pahlavi to New Persian at the rime of the Muslim

conquests (middle of the seventh century), and then from New
Persian inro Arabic a century later, during the Abbidd revolution.

The thrust of the accounts naturally differs to a certain extent,

gjven the varied authorship and audience of the texts. The Denkard

is an official text of the Zoroastrian religion, the astrological work

attributed to Zoroaster is interested in establishing in its introduction

the authenticity of this attribution, while Abd-Sald's tat is a

document by the hand ofa Zoroastrian convert to Islam in his official

capacity as court astrologer to the Abbasid caliphs from al-Man^ur

to Ha run ar-Rasid, 24 The Denkdrd views all essential knowledge as

being contained in the Avesta and regards ‘‘secular
1

’ knowledge - the

subjects enumerated in §7 - as being derivative from it,
3* The

Muslim Abu-Sahl cannot claim the same for Zoroastrianism; he thus

puts the origins of all the sciences in Babylon and seems to establish

Iraq a5 their geographical focus. He then traces their dispersal after

Alexander and credits the Sasariian& P just like the Dinkard, for their

retrieval and return to "Iraq.

24 It Is fruilloii 1 1 : spBLula.lr I
11.” of his contmitineci i to ]slam Is a retigmn; lu- -wax

[(toirly cottmlLLtd to the 'Abbiiid oaus*. TW lan-i Kunim, Ilij^cvcs, dni In: wu bom
a ZomasMrijn and had Jtn insiders Itncrwdedge of die $|d religion and language, Ivw hit

tii^^raf Jij' by D. Pm^rcL .n i:Yr above. siotc 1 9.

",A ? all beneficial krvowt«liiE was considerail bp *hr h^asdeans. to h*we been ori^i nated ftnwn

tit GikkI Religion . . . its J.dftpli'jri. tlicrdnirc, was regarded as u. UHiLcEbutlun to chc

Miidtin ^isdoiri'-. Shaki. * p. 125.
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The main point made by the accounts as a whole is that all the

sciences derive originally from the Avesta, i.e,, the Zoroastrian canon,

and rhar their preservation, collection, and promulgation are due to

ihe Sasanians and most prominently to Ardasir I, Sabiir 1, and

Chosroes I Anu£irw:m. This view, which was widespread in the firsE

'Abbasid century and can be witnessed in a number of related

works,^ also found expression, at whar may be considered a popular

levcb in the belief that Zoroaster himself was the author of all existing

sciences and chat he wrote them in all the languages of the world.

The great translator and scholar Quspa ibn-LuqJ (d. 912), in a

correspondence with his Meidlm patron and friend Abu-lsa ibivaU

Munag^im, says the following:

The Zoroastrians claim that Zoroaster composed a book in

twelve thousand volumes, bound in water-buffalo skin and

written in gold ink, which contains all the sciences and all

the languages For example, when writing "bi-smi ILihi

r-mfamdni r-rahfm’ [the Islamic formula
u
In the Name of God,

the Merciful, the Compassionate’"]
,
he would say “bi-imi" in

Persian, “AUMT in Sanskrit, “dr-Jiakmdr:' in Slavic, “ar-

Rahim* in Syriac, and soon in the rest of his test until he went

through all the languages. Then he would start all over ag^iin

until he filled, the twelve thousand volumes bound in water-

buffalo skin. These volumes exist to this day among them,

cither completely or in part. I was informed about this by

someone known as- Ibn-Zubayda, Aduya al-Mu’ayyad, al-

Muqalhd ibn-Ayyub, sod a few other Persians..
37

This ideological reconstruction of history would appeal to a

number of population groups (or “const fluencies,
1

' as we would call

rhem today) in early Abbastd Traq, Zoroastrian Persians living

under the 'Abbasids would naturally consider it their religious duty

to study, in addition to the Avesta, all the other sciences deriving

2ii 'lilt kg«ld of The *rc'
,

-OE>lKlKMl of tao&E in Inn fnnm liwEia *rwl Romp al-w> appears in

ui asrmPfigiaJ v«c; -Jc by rhr prear hfjurf'JJsh, piotmc'd ci ji Iv iri Latin, n:J m«i !Jy idi'rijtfird

a? hit; ku D. Pinptt u'rJ C. Biiineii, Hw Ubfr ArifmiliE- 0/Hrtjf# efSawMit London,

Thf Warding Initihlte, 1997, pp. 6-7.

T? K. Siniii iuk! l! No^ia, U/ic arrrtsftfndanit iiLlma-ck nr ttittr Ibn

{Ittrtjryrt ifew ffhatj ft Qotfi ifon fjLpi [Parmlogia 1>i£[Ha1i5, tm>I. 4*0, ftwdffc 4. no. ]fl5],

I i:rrLn<rj1 . BrcpuL,. I

:

)-H 1
,
p. b I HI fluid:). p. Cl 1 (FiciM.ll I i .ii i : lnu:: iji. Ai Sunil- aJnl Nwyj*

cc iriiLE k. Q.i:-|.i:- iniomianli rnniiill lilJLd.-Ml[iiitd
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ftotn it: said in^DCkorted .in the Denkard\ they had Anusi twins express

decree to that effect ($8). Persian converts to Islam under the early

"Abbasids could identity the study of all the sciences as part of their

heritage- The majority of non-Persians living in "Iraq at the time were

Aramaic speakers,, both those recently converted to Islam and Chris-

tians or Jews, For these people, for whose benefit the report by Abu-

Sahl would appear to have been written, the ideological message

would have a special significance, Despite their philhdlenism, Ara-

maic speaking natives ofMesopotamia appear to have been conscious

of the Fact that they were the descendants of (lie aticiem Babylonians,

Sevtrus of Nisibis, the foremost Syriac scholar of the seventh century

(see chapter 1.1), says as much explicitly: "‘Nobody I chink will dispute

that the Babylonians are Syrians'
1

[Le., Aramaic speakers].18 The

adoption of such a view by the * Abbasid rulers could only have won

the support of the A ra means, who would have welcomed it, especially

after centuries of persecution, literal and cultural, by the Chalcedo-

nian Byzantines. As for the Arab Muslims, finally, the matter would

have been of little consequence at the time since they had no ethnic

or historical stake in it; by all accounts it appears that they viewed

the study of all the sciences as a continuation of the indigenous

tradition as well as of the policies of glorious emperors of previous

ages, something inherently commendable.

What alt three versions agree in conveying, moreover, is char any

Creek book is by definition part of the Zoroastrian canon since it

was Alexander's pillage of Iran that caused these books to be known

among the Greeks; and hence its translation and study would mean

recovering the ancient Persian knowledge- This Comes through most

dearly in account Q This account eventually gained ascendancy and

became accepted wisdom. It appears, centuries later, in Ibn-lHaldun.s

exposition of the development of the sciences:

Among the Persians [in antiquity], the intellectual sciences

played a large and important role, since (he Persian dynasties

were powerful and ruled without interru prion. The intellectual

sciences are said to have come to the Greeks from the Persians,

[at the time) when Alexander killed Darius and gained control

2% Nau-. "Lt TraiTf ?ur l?s 'CanjielUtxW *'-rir ?" Ml par .Sivits SeLiokJit. freqiuf de

Qrrmesjin." ft™** <U f‘Orient Chr+ntn-, yd. 27, p. 332. quoted liy S, Stock

''I'lwii AftLiftcwism no Aisimtlaiion," pp- 23-4
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of the Acbaemcnid empire. At that time, he appropriated the

books and sciences of the Persians.M

The list of subjects given in §3 leaves no doubt about the nature

of these books and their provenance; 4$ stated correctly in the text

itself they come from Byzantine (i,e^ Greek) and Indian sources.

The Indian component! though significant, is relatively minor and

not our immediate concern. The Byzantine provenance, however, is

of prime significance, for the subjects listed belong to the canon of

Greek sciences studied in late antiquity and eventually translated into

Arabic under the 'Abbasids, Specifically, the canon Indicated here is

the following:w medicine; astronomy - the Denkard mentions

elsewhere Ptolemy's Almagest - which would also include astrology;

the next five words- movement, time, space, substance, and accident

— refer directly 10 Aristotle s Physics^ which deals specifically with

these subjects. The next three words - becoming, decay, transforma-

tion - refer to Aristotle's On Coming to fie and Passing Away (De

genemticne ft comtpti&nc) even by its very title, along with a SLibjeCE

treated in it. Logic obviously refers to the Aristotelian Organon, while

in the "other crafts and skills'
1

there may be a hidden reference 10

alchemy. 3 ] There are scattered references to some of these other arts

throughout the Denhard; Bailey mentions logic and dialectics and

geometry, 3,1 Some of these books readied the Persians doubtless

through Syriac, as Ararotans wen: subjects of the Smnian empire

throughout its existence. That Syriac was an intermediary in at least

part of this transmission from Greek into PahEavi is indicated by the

form of certain Greek words which also appear in Pahlavi, c.g.

"philosopher'* and "sophist." ’3

What plays a crucial role in this Zoroasrrian Sasanian imperial

ideology - indeed the indispensable element that lends it credibility

and coherence - is the culture of translation that it assumes and

promotes. Unless translation is assumed, not only to exist but also to

be a cultural good, the ideological claim of the Avesta as the source

and origin of all science and philosophy for all nations cannot be

24 I bn Khaldun, t he bfsiqadiiinak. mm. E Rosenthal;, vrJ. 3. pfi 1 J3-J4.

30 The piiia^c was eoiUBDeniicd upon in £«*[ ttciiiJ Bliley, Z$rmsni4ft PrfbUon, pp.

SI -7,

31 As iii^csled by Bailey, Zn*$ib iritis Ftabinra. p. 22S. addciidun) 33

32 Bailey, j>. SfL

33 Str the ccyi:i':u:,r:L::il diniiui.i'jfi by Bailey. ZoToaitnan Prvbtmi. p. llult 3 find
f>.

BG,

rtu*c L; jJk; p. L>7.
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reconciled with the historical facts ofi first, the incontrovertible

supremacy ofGreek letters in the post- Hellenistic world in the Near

hast and, second, translations actually made from Greek, (and from

Sanskrit) into Pahlavi during the Sasaman empire (the list actually

provided by Abu-Sahl in §7), In order to be effective, the Zoroastrian

ideology rhtis rests completely on translation: on the alleged trans-

lations, occasioned by Alexander's conquests, from Avcstan into

Greek and ocher languages, and on the historical translations from

Greek and other languages into Pahlavi during the Smnian period.

The astrological text of ''Zoroaster"
1

provides ns with yet a further

stage in the culture of translation, this rime (occasioned by the Arab

conquests; from Pahlavi to Neo-Persian at the time of the conquests

themselves, and from Persian into Arabic a century later, With the

collapse of the Susan tan empire and the elimination of a centralized

Zoroastrian authority to promote the Avcsta in the old language,

translation of the Avestan texts to the current language (Nco- Persian)

was a matter of survival for these texts. The causes of the further

translation from Persian into Arabic arc given by the text itself and

rhey do not seem to be fat off the mark: Zoroastrian revival ism in

Arabic, as advocated by Sunbad, to be discussed in the next section.

ZoroasErian imperial ideology thus provided both a corpus of

works as the foundation of civilization - in essence, ail extant works

from antiquity in all Languages, since they had been allegedly cither

translated from the Avcsta or derived from it - and i cultural outlook

that made their acquisition both possible and desirable, the virtues

of translation, Al-Man^urs adoption, for the reasons suggested

an the following section, of the Sasankn imperial ideology thus also

emailed the comcomitanr adoption of the culture of translation.

5, ASTROLOGICAL HISTORY AS POLITICAL
IDEOLOGY

Astrological history is the account of dynastic history in terms of

cyclical periods of varying lengths of time governed by the stars and

the planets. Abu-Sahls Kitdb an-N&fcrnufan, from which the citation

above (passage C) was taken, is precisely an astrological history and

one of the first, if not the very first book of its kind in Arabic. After

giving the history' of the transmission of the sciences, Abu-Sahl ends

his account by stating the moral of the story explicitly. He says, after

above, the following:
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The people of every age and era acquire fresh experiences and

have knowledge renewed for them in accordance with the

decree of the stars and the signs of the zodiac, a decree which

is in charge of governing time by the command of God
Almighty.

The message to the Abbastd rulers is dear; by Gods command,
the Stars have decreed - and that is the purpose of Abu-Sahl's

astrological history - that it is now the Abbarids' turn to renew rhe

sciences, just as it was thaE of the Sasanians previously. The decree

to spread knowledge, originally issued by Qiosroes I AnuSirwan

and stated in the D&tkml, is now repeated by Abu -Sabi with

consummate skill as having been issued by rhe stars and ultimately

by God, Fn other words, what was originally a Zoroastrian decree is

now objectified and “Islam trod'’ by Abu-SahL

The motive behind Abu-Sahls astrological history is thus political

ideology. Astrological history, or, political astrology, was important

for the early 'Abbisids because it performed two vital functions; a

political one in that it presented the dominion of the 'Abbasid state,

whose cycle was just beginning, as ordained by the stars and

ultimately by God, with the implied message to all potential op-

ponents of the "Abbasid regime that political activity against them

would be futile; and an ideological one in that it inculcated the view

of the 'Abbasid state as the legitimate and only successor, in the grand

scheme of things governed by the suns, of the ancient empires in

Mesopotamia and Iran, and most immediately of the Sasanians.^

AJ-Manjur had good reasons Eo adopt a policy that would send

the political message that the dynastic rule of the Abbisids is

unassailable, and the ideological message that the newly founded

dynasty is in fact the heir to the Sasanians, for he had 10 fight against

opposition to 'Abbarid rule in the form of revivalist Persian and

Zoroastrian movements.

During (he long gestation period of the "Abbasid revolution in

34 For political astrology at D. P infyet. ".Kirin," lit V, 1 30-1. Asirclogjca] hisiory (hits

maEes m entriisce m Arabic Islamic hiSHireDj^iphy far fkarfy pnlfric^J rva-wins and

bUilii.eiLi.ei its tifiim bla^Lb; al-lfa Ljulii s ui i(zicb uu Lilt ealLpLb ice prtHXfded by lIlci;

-dr?wn fan flfarivititt, Tfi if is- i signifkam area that needs- ra- be

LiT.-'n-Lli-jLijd farther. J>or Tvi5.wnrh.iJ, Htilcnagru^hy. pp. I ID i3 and p. ]J-i. .note 3-

Ascrologv pwt mtfrJy one of rhe s-ubjetrE *i«vne^ by historians, hue afcso, as is clearly

(he 'LUvi v.'cth, Abu-Salil ihji Nr-vhah; An:l iTamu d -ljULai il. (Jw rnfirrve ^rti.'^iJic writing

of Dili kind uf h iiLO'fy.
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Iran and yurasin. among a predominantly Persian population „ the

two parts of the principal message that was being spread by the

Abbasid cause {da tva) were that the Umayyad dynasty was about to

fall and rhar it would be replaced by a leader From the Family of che

Prophet acceptable to all {ar-rid/i), To numerous groups among the

non-converted population, ihe two parrs did nor necessarily have the

same impact. There were many who were very much interested in

ousting the Arab rule oF the Umayyids, Just like the "Abbasids, but

had difFercnt ideas about their replacement. In other words, the

propaganda of the 'Ahbisid revolution raised expectations about the

Fall oFArab rule and hence the prospects of a new politico- religious

order which t however, was not uniformly identified by all involved

as Islamic and "Abbasid. Various revivalist groups of Persian national

rcEigions were putting forward simultaneously their agenda and

ideology, also expressed in religious terms in response to those of the

Muslims.

The first source of opposition was constituted by most elements

or classes of the local population,, other rhan the big landowners*

whose interests were harmed by direct Muslim control of JHurasan

and which can be loosely termed as separatist or secessionist move-

ments, The revolts they staged against al-Man^urs reign aimed to

overthrow' Arab rule and restore varying Forms oF Persian national

religions, ot a religious syncretism of motiFs From Zoroastrianism and

Mazdakism,-^ The revolts were connected with che name oF Abii-

Mu.slim ul-Hurisartb the leader oF the ’Abbasid revolutionary armies

in fjurasin [£Y U41J. His singularly significant rote in the success-

ful outcome of the revolution and his broad base of support in the

area, centered in Marw, eventually made his execution inevitable

(137/755). The first insurrection occasioned by this event was that

led by the army chief {ispahimd] Sunbad (d. 137 S/755). a general

of Abu-Musl ini's army, the sponsor of the translation in account IS

above. Sun bads rebellion was followed by those of Bara? (1427759)

and of Isbaq iheTurk (142/759).

33 Thafsf movwTicnii see in gfrvral Sadiglii,. Lti twnwtmntfi itfiptm irgnintteu fit

rr ju flit (iitlt de I'hrgtrt, Paris. I .-r.i Presses Mi-hJlc i: es, ] 938, pp. ill fF. ITlc .iiwiai,

cfc.ji&iiuL,ajnl icl.frj'jui ctirtsiicuikmaufiliae iiwraiierMi is described indtuilby D, Scuds

Anu>rft(i, ^Spci* .inrl I itr-flira,'' in K N Frye {raf.). The Cjimbyidge Huiary affmn. vnl. 'i,

CAInbtfidge, Un iversity Press, I9?3, pp. 48 1—

5

1
1 9.W MidfioJk^ "Maidiiciirti

•lint tJw Khurramij^a." ip hii Ktliiiw Irend, in B^rfy fifamie fmn, Allying Bibliotheca

Pcjiicj., I

:

j -H -hi

.
pp. I -1 2, os.Jhitlitca.1jes muiL un tUi! rclifijirjui ispcciS: j._.r a.ls<: lLl

- nMjlx bncS

ufliiAtn! b>- W. Madduiif, "KJmmmjjya," £jfV,ti5- 5.
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A second type of opposition 10 'Abbasid policies came from the

local landed .aristocracy, the dehqam, Ai the end of the Sasanian

empire, this class had gained significant power vis-k-vis the Sasanian

emperor and ruled the local population in their respective areas like

virtual governors. Under Arab rule, which for the most part they

accepted by signing treaties of capitulation, they kept their privileges,

Umayyad policy in their regard was to allow them 10 continue eo

function as local rulers over the non -Muslim population From whom
they were bound to collect taxes; Muslims - both Arabs and

converted Persians - would of course not fall under tKeir jurisdiction,,

but (his was hardly a problem during Umayyad times dut jo the small

number of conversions involved. With the
T

Abbasids* however, and

their call for an egalitarian Muslim society, the power of the dfbqdm

gradually diminished because of growing Islam ization. Hence their

opposition to the 'Abbasid cause, as evidenced not only by the very

few aristocratic families participating in the revolution but by the

actual rebellion against abManjur by one of their rank, Ustadsis, in

1 50/767. 36

The ideology of all these opposition groups was, to different

degrees and with varying emphases, revivalist Zoroisirian. During

the entire course of the 'Abbisid revolution and its aftermath,

translation came to play a prominent role in their attempts to teach

the population, gain recruits, and Spread propaganda. The reasons

appear to be the need to reach those dements of the Persian

population who by then had become more fluent in Arabic than the

Pahlavi of many Zoroastrian religious texts, as well as to preserve in

the ascendant language of the Arabs the religious texts of the

Zoroastrian comm unity which, since the destruction a century earlier

of the Sasanian state and religious structure, were in danger of being

lost for lack of official curators. Translations of traditional Zoro-

astrian material into Arabic was an important propaganda tool to

convince those Arabized Persians who would not haw known Pahlavi

of the inevitability of the Umayyad downfall and of the validity of

she Zoroastrian tradition whose revival was envisaged.

jH> Fw the reWlwru rJ-'Sunh:id And and the latterV Ease. ace Kennedy, Earfy

Abl/nsid ilxkphaSt. jip. (Si™ 5. -id. 90- 2. I&} 4. ajm! (Ilc ccfccEncex LLttJ (here. See aJsu.

moif corKiwIy. A.K-S- Lambcon. "Jun,'' EflVjfr, aiwf (he norrw.pofldiiig articles in ft.

Frye led *, CAmbriiifp- Huterj a} Irsi. v&J. 4, iur iurllm rtitr cnees Fcir the tithtfani unde:

Arab- ndr -ir (be «arfy IsJamic period see M A- Shahan, Tht 'Abb&id

Ciiiibi:-d|iL UiiLvtrMtv Prc.ii, J970. yy.
,;

J j—,;

j . ind A. '] ucuEex: li .

' IScJujin.

Hr. Vii,223—-s.
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AL-MANSUR

This is dearly evident ftom the activities of Sunbad who, in

addition to his political claims, also had dear ideological and cultural

agendas. His revolt may have broken out openly only after Abu^

Muslim’s execution * but it clearly was many years in the making. He
had commissioned the translation from New Persian into Arabic of

the Zoroastrian astrological text cited in account R above {section 3) h

and thus by happy coincidence we have textual ar testation for his

policies to revive Sasaman imperial ideology. As we read in the

introduction of that account* Sun blit) had ordered the translation

because he felt that the rapid spread of Arabic was making the

traditional Zoroastrian books in Plahlavi obsolete. An analogous

reason was adduced by a certain Mahankard who., the introduction

continues* had translated the book from Pahlaw into New Persian

about a century before* when the Sasaman empire fell [ca. 650).37

That the work selected for translation was one on astrology, includ-

ing political astrology, indicates its significance for the ideology of

the movements in opposition to the Abbasids,

These rebellions varied in the degree to which they posed serious

threat to the survival of the "Abbasid state; al- Mansur* however, not

Only dealt decisi vely with all of them but also adopted! A policy of

ideological cooptation* that is* he appropriated as Abbasid the

Zoroastrian ideology espoused by the pro-Abu-Muslim movements

in order to pre-empt its appeal and significance. The reason behind al-

Mansurs pragmatic decision in favor of political suppression together

with ideological cooptation of anti-"Abbasid movements is [he

obvious fuel in any revolt that though (hose who actually take up

arms may be relatively few, their sympathisers are many. Al-Mansur
must have been aware that this was particularly relevant in the case

of fcfurasan, a vast province of the highest economic significance*

with a predominantly Persian Zoroastrian population. The survival

and vigor of Zoroastrian religious ideology and its Sasanian imperial

background are best exemplified by the traditions of the population

of the 'Abbasid capital of thliaiam Marw. Always a stronghold of

Persian culture, Marw was the city which (he "Abbasid Muhammad
ibm'AJl picked as the center oi the revolutionary activities of his

family and over which AbrnMuslim gained control in 130/748,35

3? See PijLj-T.:.: ''MiiLi ilLilj, p. 7.

38 The cemraJiTyflf in the "Abhaswl revolution i? Ai*cu«cd oidruilby Sli»b»n-

ten-aiuiMK. pp. L4‘/-63; ice iIki C.E. BuLwurLh, "h1j.ivf Oi-^hihLdiazi," £7, VT,S2Qb.

p.'Ltlt cciertiKSt eo dw work ut .MiAjujl.
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Again out Zoroastrisn astrological text comes to corroborate political

history; it calk Abu-Muslim
ll

the possessor of rule/' obviously in

Marw, the center of the Abbasid revolution; Marw 35 thus also

identified a* cKe Incus of the translation activity from Pahlavi or New
Persian into Arabic

Persian cultural activity continued in Marw fnr a number of

centuries after Abu-Muslim. Toward the end of (be eighth ceutury,

ahMansurs great grandson and future caliph, al-Ma mun (whose

mother was Persian and - according ro- some accounts - the

granddaughter of the rebel dthqdn Usta<jsk mentioned earlier),

studied there astrology and modeled his behavior on that of the

Sasanians, according lo aJ-Ahbaris report in al-Ma/udi {cited in

cfoapter4- l) r Aj-Ma'mun also madeMarw his headquarters during the

civil war against his brother al-Amin, and it was only after the

consolidation of his power in Baghdad that he went 10 al-Man$iir’s

city
F
. Marw was famous for its libraries until the fail of the 'AbbaskU

and there arc reports of scholars studying and copying Persian books

there.3*

This very brief sketch* which could be expanded at will* delineates

the social and cultural background that kept ZorOaStfian ideology

alive centuries after the Arab conquest, A]-Man$iir was fully cog-

nizant of this and was particularly wary of Marw itself as the center

of Such ideologies; just ro make sure that things were under control,

he appointed his own son and successor, al-Mahdh as viceroy of

Hurasan in Marw between 759 and 769. Al-Manj;ur also knew,

however, that telarivcly easy though it might have been to eliminate

the foolhardy if was neither possible nor indeed desirable to eradicate

entire cultural backgrounds. In this context, al-Man^ur's decision to

coopt Zoroastrian ideology and transfer if to Baghdad appears not

even particularly wise, just pragmatic and sensible.

Once Zoroasman Sasanian cultural attitudes became acceptable

in Baghdad right after its foundation, the translation of secular

knowledge into Arabic became parr of the process. This would

explain to a large extent the motives behind the support given to the

translation movement by the early
r

Abbasid caliphs. This interprets'

tion k corroborated by the facts: the earliest translations of Greek

works that we have ate iadftd made not directly from the Greek but

39 L-lke. far example. (Jit (heabgim aJAtubi (d. Cl. 22tVB3S)- H icjxstUiS b} Tayfijr, KriJt

•iageUui. H. Keller (ed.) r Ijfbvift. HliHiUndD, M'OH. p. £7; d. ruechci van Eli, i'btviogit

HfiJ&tt&elvft, mjoo-i
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through Pahlavi intermediaries* and file texts translated are over-

whelm tngly astrological in nature (cf, chapter 5«2),

Al-Maryuirs attention to every detail of his rule in all polirica! and

administrative matters is well known and freely acknowledged, and

it dearly abo extended to ideology. His policy of military elimination

of his rivals and of cooptation of their ideology can he seen in other

areas as well- Most sign tfica tic appears to he Ids assumption of the

honorific tiile ^al-Mansur” i.c,, "he who is granted victory' [by

God]," ot, as put by M-A. 5hab*n t "rhe one destined to win." The

messianic imp] teat ions of this title are obvious, and it would seem

that it was adopted to counteract the claims of the Shiites to divine

favor after al-Mansur’s final victory, by the end of My/March 763,

over the Shl'irc pretenders to the caliphate, as mentioned by the

historian al-Mas* udl, This appears all rhe more plausible if one also

considers that it was al-Manjur himself who selected the honorific

title of his son and successor, al-Mahdl, “the messiah,
1
* a Shf itc title

par excellence.40

More difficult to evaluate with certainty, though certainly indica-

tive of a distinctive imperial ideology that al-Manjur wished to

project, were the shape, site, and splendor of the city he built,

Baghdad.'* 1 There has been some controversy concerning the signif-

icance and origin of the round shape of rite city, and opinions have

ranged widely. Some claim a cosmic and astrai significance while

others sec nothing more than prosaic expedient; one author even

changed his mind in two successive publications and went from one

extreme to the other. Ideological concerns in historical personalities

are of course the most difficult to ascertain, especially when the

sources available hardly provide any information. In light of the

preceding discussion* however, ihoe is sufficient anecdotal informa-

tion in the sources to allow us to discern similar and familiar

ideological concerns at work also in the construction of Baghdad,

namely a!- Marauds dual approach of asserting firmly his Control

AI-Miit
H

(ldi iucilLkiw il-Manjflrt adopiion of thf licit in his as-T&nbih w*-L ittf, p.

341. 1 3 dc Goeje. SJuLmii, /tow? 2, p 8, 'who docs not rntniwn al-MiVi'nlr, £?™i? qhe

Lhnc nglaL jfttir Abu-Muslim's esecunon in 337/755. For Ac hon^nfif lirlcs iAnprisi hp

lIll Ahbai:iii hm: CE Boswoidh. "]"he Heritage of RitlLtiJtip iii Burly Islamic Sim and

I III Scardi for DjnistK: Coflfitaiofli with the Fail,
1
* btin, E 973. vot- 1], pp 5 Iff and

rcfcicHcti; *J$c> Shiibirt. 'Akk&nd Hitwiumn, pp 1 66-7

41 hui suceinci ill-junc of all clw oihtr reasons - poliikd, economse, and adnsiiustrjtLve -

thj[ led d-Mariinr io lire dww« ofdie sue see Kennedj'. £nrfy Akhuui Giitfrfuiie, pp.

whetu I ominr jio fevver oine such decors
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while coopting ideological elements of the various constituent

peoples and traditions of the Abbasid empire,
r

Lb begin with, the round shape of the city, with the caliphs palace

situated in the center, is symbolical of centralized title and vividly

asserts that al -Mansur is in control. However, the sources tell us that

ahMan$ ur selected this form because, when situated at the center of

the circle, he would be equidistant from alt sections of the city, This

appears to he an application to city planning of Euclid’s definition

of the circle {Elements Book I, definition 15), At the outset of this

chapter [ recorded the repeated claims by historians of science that ab

Mansur was interested in the translation of Euclid; apparently he did

read, or had others read and tell him about, what he had com-

missioned, The significance of this, however, for those elements in

the society who knew about Euclid, is that the caliph was applying

this ancient knowledge. Hence the injunction in the Denkard*

restated by Afcu-Sahl in Id amic terms, to seek and use rhe ancient

knowledge, whatever its origin, is here fulfilled by al- Mansur.

Furthermore, the mere site of Baghdad, in such dose proximity to

Ctcsiphon, the Sasaniatl Capital, could not but symbolize, again in

the eyes of thosewho would so see it, that the new dynasty was indeed

the successor to the Persian empires of old, Al-Mansur was, also in

this regard, continuing the Sasanian imperial tradition.

The sources also tell us about the doors of the Round City, some
of which had reportedly been used by the biblical Solomon in a city

he had built near Was it and had again been used by al-t.Iaggag in

Vl'asir Itself; another door, which came from Syria, had allegedly been

made for the pharaohs. The constituencies represented by these

legends are again not arbitrary. IF the proximity' to Ctesiphon and

the round shape itself were meaningful to people imbued with

Sasanian culture, then the alleged origins of the doors were significant

for the People of the Book, Jews and Christians, to Egyptians, and

to rhe Umayyads. Thus al-Man$ur presen red Baghdad not merely as

a symbol of his indisputable rule but also of the Ah bis id dynasty as

rhe he it to the rich past of rhe Neat East wirh irs mosaic of various

peoples, religions, and traditions,
45

Tk fwindtlioi df rLagJiduf ancJ ejrlipx \AWwsid were djicurard treensi»dy

by J. Laisnet, fitst in Tht Tininn inflj iif in theEa*fy StiMk

SfjtE UixvEEisity Press, 197&, arid then in Tht Shaping of 'AbhdiiJ Ruir. Pri nLEtun

.

Ftinuion Uni ‘/fra icy Pr«t 1 VOT, be gives annuaw- itftfHKis on the mbj«T- Lawrwr

lull hud upun i hr idrcik'^kaJ ^iiihLanLC iilc mwI shape in 'ii)pt>%r.'!ph
m
t,

pp. I2&-37 rthtre lie arfturd char aJ-M-instjf acK-mptid promoce liimsdf as irv heir ro
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6. THE TRANSLATION MOVEMENT AND THE
QUESTION OF THE BAYT AL HIKMA

Al- Mansur's adoption ofsalient aspects of Sasaitian imperial ideology

is also reflected in his choice of rap administrative personnel, It is

obvious rhac for a number of reasons, some of which I briefly meed
above though most of rhem fall outside rhe scope of our subject, he

made the calculation that i’trsians steeped in Sasanian culture,

regardless of their record of conversion and attachment to Islam,

would be faithful servants of his caliphate and the 'Abbaskl dynasty

in general. His immediate successors concurred in this estimate {if

anything the power of Persians in the caliphal court was enhanced

under abMahdl), and thus we sec the highest levels of Abblsid

administration and court litre firmly in the hands of such families, the

Barmahids and the Nawbahts among them being perhaps the most

widely known. This situation continued effectively until the assas-

sination in 202/8. IS of al-Ma'muns mentor and vizier, alTadl ibn-

Sa h [ , who had been a Barmakid protege, chough it bad been

attenuated by the fall of the Barmakids in 187/803 and the instability

during the civil war between al-Amin and d-Ma’munA 3

rfie defunct -Sossinlun Empire. and « such,, ccmld claim rhe allcgjaiKx: nf staiae: jubpeers

whi> dwelLed 4M& ii.; former icnilci ics. die followers ol Abu Muslim nolwi[h»ta*idii in'

Ip 131). En his siibac^ucru 'Abbasid Rkit-. however, he repudiated hu former view along

wn h those ofother? who (Ended 1cj tre mimic signiJioncE in the si leiUViI shift ul Baghdad

GdfoiT, in his The Eer*iAnM tfbUmit Arty New EUven, Yak University l

?
resi> 2 rxl

edit. I 967. pp, 43—71 .
wild .approached ihr c|ues.TJDn from an in historians |Kimt ol vllw.

Lcitded to uy,i LL' with LktmeA initial pos-itiwu 'Haghdut iujupi be seen nut mr-rely ^ a

symbol rtf cun rempesrary umvcrnal rule but alra as an attempt uhLr ^un Lu relate Ehc

hfodLiii world to itafkfo pair ofdie Nearlias(
H

fp. 67 ). Even ifsomcoftherriQEe rmlKfiDi

inre rprf[ari*>JiF cjf j.rr h i-^r^ri a c.s arc in he disocninred, rhe ha-rr rrraaini that the site and

xhape nf Kaghdad. whatever pragmatic gmi3 id eta. tiant went i ilk:- [heir choice, ibuh have

also betn tonsinem whhdMapfur'smreraJHdeologicsl tendencHP- In thu regard, 9 j^sner'i

p.i rsi mdsi inns argiLm™,™ agautsL his fetmter pound n fail (xi ttmvLiVCti if VJ.ll Lit, 7 AosJdjVr

h.n it Gesefischafi. [El. 4.

43 This subjett h« teem d»KLiM«E as kngrh in secondary liTKr*r(inf. Fur the historicJ miurd.

st;r Kennedy, Early Abbrntd Cdlipkiilc, cbpcujJly iJwr chaplet dti J-Mahdi 3.(141 a) -I ladl. I).

iourdei, Lt Vtsjmt 'Abbdndf df 7^9 4 936 037 4 374 dt Pt/grrrE Damascus 1 r.t'srnc

hvanrais dr ITama s, 1 \l V). vol. I, pp. 127-81. provides the Stondjrd CrciMru’til ml the

ididitiistmtive funcriom of (he Barmafcids, For a general omiiw of rhe "fUrmakids" see

rhr- article hy I. Ahhas m Eir. IIJ.HUt 9; Itir (he Nawbahts rhe Flaildltd [rcu! iricii I is iliil

W. Eo'bil, tfindii*-* N*«w^, lehfm 2nd edn, 1345 a siimmaty of which

is given by A. I ahar:a
,
Musi ibt Natvtrajl, xJ-Krtab aJ-idtnii, Madrid, EnstltUtO I'EiipJtVu-

djube de tulruri, 1962, pp- 15-21; see also "AbbSahl Sb Nawbafet" and "Aim.Sail I Fjmi'il

NawtaJlri" by D I’ingree and Vff. Madelung, rcspeciLVEly, tn FJr. 3,3^9 aiwl 1,372-3.
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The significance of this policy of the earliest 'Abbasid. caliphs for

the Translation movement can hardly be exaggerated, The Zoro-

astrian $a$&nian ideology adopted by abMamur included the con-

cept of
w
recovery

1

through translation of ancient works inio L’ahlavi;

in the century between the downfall of the SaSaman dynasty and the

coming of the 'Abbasids, this activity of recovery was re-directed to

translating Pahiavi works into Arabics with the early "Abbasids, major

carriers of precisely this translation culture Came into the highest

posts of the administration and received institutional backing and

financial support to carry out this activity.

It is in this light that the very scanty reliable reports about ilte klyt

al-faikmti should be evaluated . Much ink has been used unnecessarily

on descriptions of ihc bayt al-hikma , mostly in fanciful and some-

times wishful projections of modern institutions and research proj-

ects back into the eighth century. The fact is that we have exceedingly

little historical information about the bayt al-hikma, This in itself

would Indicate thar ir was nor something grandiose or significant

and hence a minimalist interpretation would fit the historical record

better.^
4

In die first place, bayt al-hikma, as a term, is the translation of the

Sasanian designation for a library. This mudi is dear from the

statement of Hamza al- Isfahan! (d. after 350/561), one of: the moat

knowledgeable authors on prcdslamic Persia {El 01,156], In the

introduction to his collection of pneric proverbs (ahAt/ttal as-sJdirn

an buyut as-ft' r), he Says that in pre-Islam ic Sasaiiiatl Iran* books

which contained Persian historical lore, reports about wars, and

various pieces of information ahout famous pair-s of lovers, and which

were originally composed in prose* were recast into poetry for the

Sasanian kings. These poems were written down in books and

deposited in storehouses {fyaza in) which were the "houses of

wisdom" [buyut al-kikmn)> The report clearly ho plies char rhese were

44 Tlic fnaxiiuJisL pusitiun is offered fy,' Y. Ekhc* L*.f bibii6ikiqnti fubbynti <t
'-

phbiiqttfi ttt jt*jtyjnw.trJ>. Syrtr, EfjfU as Myfm Age, OjuniKu1
:- Enitmu Ftjuj^hh 4c

Dajnji, 19ts7, pp, 9-57, i-'C-, fiiity-n me page: nf imaginary recallStructurn tin the fcvnii cif

barfly a dniifn disc I me ndaeitcra in the uiuiles . The Detail re exu mil iiiCrau ul die pruMari

by M.-Cil. Bilty>GuadDQ, "Lc BdjS si-bikimt dc Atttkifa, 1992, voL 39, pp.

L3t-5fl, ufftrs i tciiuncd and mcduodkal discussion without, hinwirwf, avoiding, making

fiiCfjsiw nsisneiiw:. it nverlonlu entirely the Sjxanniti hatk^ruund ,u:d in

impljLaituiJi. to be Jnetidoncd ttckwr Ik lir mtd Baity -Gucsdkcji contain KldE rtff rentes 10

iurlitt latetjujas-. Balty-GuesdWs srndy i* maimed by inaccumaciM in the references and

especially by the use otrbe least srandaid edition oftbe/^uw, the imdiTod Beirut rdiritm.
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royal libraries, Of it least somehow affiliated with State adminis-

tration,. since the historical poems were for the benefit of the kings.

Also fromi the context it would appear that this was the function,, and

hence the appellation,, of these “houses of wisdom
1

'; they were

supposed to store books, poetry especially,, that had to do wish the

Iranian past — in other words, hooks that contained a poetic record

ofSasanian (and, according to Zofoastrian Sasanian ideology, Achac-

mcnad) glory/*
1 This designation for a palace library is further cor-

roborated in anorher work inspired by Sasanian models,, on royal

deportment (Adah al-mduk), ascribed to as-Sarahsi, In its sijtrh

chapter it con ram; a discussion of the king's study of royal history

and provides information on the role of the palace library {bays d-

hikmd) in this connection/^5

Now in secondary literature there is frequent discussion about the

"founding
11

or "establishment" of the hays d-hikma in the 'Abhasid

court, with ai^Ma'mun and Hat Bn ar-RaUld presented as the caliphs

responsible. In reality we have absolutely no mention in our most

reliable sources of any such '‘founding.’^
7 As far a; I can ascertain,

there arc only two source passages that mention ar-Rasid s name in

association with bayt d-hikma, both in die Fihristhy Ibn-amNadlm;

(a) He says (274.8-9) that Abu-Sahl ibn-Nawbabth the author of the

astrological history I cited above (section 3), “was at the fyizdmt at-

bikma [storehouse ofwisdom
J
for Harun ar-Rasid; he translated from

Persian into Arabic and relied in his scholarship on the books o!

Iran.” The meaning of being “af the jyizdttat ahhikma is presumably

that he was employed chere ’Tor" ar-Raild, i.e.j during his caliphate,

[bn-al-QifiT (Q 255.4-7) „ who repeats the information from the

Fihrist, adds that “ar-Itasld appointed hitn to tie in charge of ihe

t5 Hamm's book wmains unpuhhshrdi. I am cuing From rhf summon-' i nfoirnarior show iJie

Lunicnta ol the BltIiil nuziusctipE cfc ifiur!. LlL'i |;ivm try (Frc^ur SlIidlIet, Ambucht

iititidubrijitn. Ted II, Shingin, I; Ssoner, 1990, p, J awe [he [o van fits,

TSwolagtf und ('.iwtt/r, !1 [,2X>0, im* 5,

46 Sc* F Rosenthal, “From Arabic Rcnikv and M in user ipis, KVI: As-SiraJdhi1(/F tin thp

Appropriate EJthiviut FwKmp,"fint/rui ofthe Amttic&K Omnia} Seemy, vot. L 1 5-,

p. Ifcto,

47 M. IIcxjjm, in Kis- amrle "aJ-VEamun' m hi VI
,

;l >H j.. gim 5<i fir a* -even to hare i daie

fur riih dieted cvcin, wiihouc memioiiLii# his- source: “dJ-Ma.'inBftdid hoc nq^lcci idlwnl

mjrccrj (f«jTvl*[iofl of chf Rayt at Hikmz id 217/832)" Aj- M-JtintLn. of omLrse, died the

folk'wiiLK. yuir, .n -S33; if die dl[£ of "tuueida.1 ion" Li dqiklI, it llial he itiaiL^Ld

tofmploy and mnp rhe Echoed}1 h?oe(ire nf evendxidjf who is known no hiur worked rberc

— i Ilf a.Kjrhraii: al Hwirlimi, lLl a^tiunufriEr Yah,i 1 1 -i i Ai>l V1.i:i: ur, and [he Bxnu ivl iiia

(ico bduw, dtipLer li.Jdj - aJI within LliiL jTir!
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storehouse of books on wisdom ffyizdtuti kutub td-fyikma)” appar-

ent ly an arbitrary variation on the usual appellation of the library due

to Ibti-al-QjftT or some scribe- I do not knw where the additional

information of the appointment comes from; it could be Ibn-aJ-

Qilfis own conjecture, fb) He mentions (105.24) that 'Allan as-

Su ubi ‘ would copy manuscripts ac ihe bayt al-kikma for ar-Ra3Td>

ahMa’mun, and the Barmak/tk" Tina information is repeated by
’Vaqui in his dictionary of learned men, copied from the Fihrist.^

This is just about the only information we have on the nature of

the early Abbasid buyt abbikma. On this basis, we are justified in

assuming, only that ir was a library and, as an institution, part of the

Sasanian administrative and bureaucratic stare apparatus that was

adopted under the early Abbas ids. As such* it has no independent

date or specific purpose of “founding’
1

; by all appearances it was jusr

another ‘bureau” that was created as the early 'Abhasid adminis-

tration was physically taking shape on the basis of Sasanian models

and under the direction of bureaucrats steeped in Sasanian culture.

We have no information on whether it was part of the original state

apparatus put together at the very beginning of the 'Abbasid adminis-

tration; the earliest reference to it that wc have dares from the time

of [damn, though ir may have already been in existence under al-

Man^ur and al-Mahdu

In Sasanian rimes, the bayt ai-bikma, or palace library, functioned

as an idealised national archive; as the place where poetic accounts

Viqiir, Iriarf fi'arilr, D.S. Maigolioinh (ed>, London, LuZ4G, 1W7-26, YjCG.KM L. One

pOiiib-Je source for the LurduMui i aihjul dir dLiyid "Ewunding cvl" ilir kjys &i kt!t7Tui may

^ R misunderstanding ot iIlc Arabic pfepoiition h- Hied with I III lUM uf a Laliph or

]M+rDn ihtr the irnyt et-hibmu. It- in lllis ennteKT indie^M? HOC JXS5FCSS-ion V such hut

I'zU iut ilI ji.i;:iL.
[
’lit bart cl h;xmj rhui ih nui “at" at RasicI ur al .Cta’m nn in tJw sense rhir

ic belonged to rhcmi nr especiaJOy Uut ic Liad been lutindai by them, but ruche; In ihu *en*

ilut the people whin air mentioned worked ihere “dining'' rhe caliphate ind "in the service

..ii" af-Riiid and aJ-Ma
1

'nun. Tim is abmum in ilir .sriund citation. whe r“. Allan. Ins said

TO have worfcfd ** COJjyiit Jr-. Euf uf Judciii U:; drnt of, ni-KaiU. aMvtiWbq ind Like

Rainukidi. The libnry evcnttiu% cant? ra be dcsigmred by subsequent Anchors os

"il-Mj InUn'i li 1.

1

ary iji a ui Here nr gram mil ical 1

1

:n s tr n^rt i : i ci . .1; in dir Fihrirt 5,23 a nd

3 3. 1
5

"

pt&iH4} aLMit mti If ("jJ-Mj'ntQ/l's fb^MJ^-|^[Cl^fhou^e
,

^. cm( Aiidjraf ai-hifana H-t-

Mnmiiji fal-Ma Wins storehouse oF wisdom"). This tf, as Eehe-. Biblwthiqwti . p 37 and

p. 57. suggests, possibly due tu (iic £aut dial tiler Ins lime Lt Leased rn Function (in pujduly

perceptible wiysil and [hus al-Mamim wit ilir law caliph to whom the library in its

uli.yj.liaJ lursii could be attributed. B. Dodge. Tbr Fifrnit -ifa!-Nadim, New Vnci.ljdJunihia

University Press, k'JlT'fl. pp. -651 ind 2JO, respetnvtjy. geuborhqiieititisMLi from i Ll Fihtta

svusng.
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of Iranian hi$tory„ warfare, and romance were transcibed and pre-

served - at least this is the part of its function chat we know about.

We have no reason to doubt that in die early Abblsid administration

it retained this function since its adoption was effected by individuals

who were carriers of Seaman culture and under the mandates of a

caliphal policy to project Sasun ian imperial ideology. Its function, in

Other words* was to transcribe and preserve books on Iranian national

history, warfare, and romance. The two references to its function that

wc have actually support this conclusion; in the only two passages in

the Fihrist where a Translation activity' is mentioned in association

with the bayt aFbikmd, it concerns translation from Persian, not

Greek, into Arabic; in the report cited above about Abu-SahJ Ibn-

Nawbabti who was manifestly employed in the bayt aFbikma pre-

cisely in order to translate Persian honks, and in the brief sentence

about 'halm, the director of i he bayt ai-hihna with SahS ibn-Hamn,
who translated from the Persian into Arabic’

1

{120.1 7).^

Second* as far as the contents of this palace library are concerned,

the very few references that we posses would also appear to support

the assumption that the bayt al-hikma was, indeed* an antiquarian

library, though the evidence is inconclusive. Ibn-an-Nadim says that

be copied the Himyarite and Ethiopian alphabets from books he

believed TO have originally been in
K
al-Ma'mu ns library" [/' 5.29 and

19, 1 5J* and he further mentions that "there was in the library ofaJ-

Ma mini a parchment manuscript written in the hand of Ahd-al-

Mutialib ibn-Halim
1
' [F 5, IS], the Prophets grandfather. All this is

very uncertain; even if one were to assume that “al-Ma'muns
library'

1

is Identical with the bayt d-jtthm, it easy to see that, a

century and a half after at-MVmun, when bis library had assumed

legendary qualities at the time of Ibn-an-Nadim, every rare and

ancient book* or books in strange alphabets, would he ascribed to it;

Ibm-an-Nadim almost says as much himself “T came across a very

old manuscript which appears to hr from aTMa’rmWs library ” [kitdb

tvaqa a ilayya qadfm an^noffy yusbiha an y&kma min hfzanat ai-

MarnUn [jF 21,26); emphasis added). Other than Ibn-an-Nadlm's

testimony, wc have an extremely dubious report - though alto of

4$ It u ilset perhaps mw focmHous (har thf nrpons ii3xhh al-Man^r'i pajuviu^e acriviiy One

VfC liaifr iljdi<.:j.K‘ thai he ukod. ior wkitIcn un the ilnic iuhjctu U rhriw rrurnl in Sjuaruii:

poeiic actoynis: Eie ci>jnmt5Morwd fimn Mubun mad (d. I5Q1767) i huktui

wbtld iiLti Ainh hjilutv [HAS and tram 'Abd al Ciahtur ihn- Adi 3 book hti

warfare (/
J'314,271.
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antiquarian interest - in the Nestorian Chronicle of Secrt about an

apocryphal copy of the treaty between Muhammad and the Chris~

tians of Nagran which allegedly came from the bayt nFhiktna,^ and

two references to books on royal qualities and condticr, which would

be in accord with Sasanian practices.^ 1

Finally,, the only report; about rhe bayt al-hikjrvi during the reign

of ahMa'mun stare that Muhammad ibri-Mosa aJ-iywarizml the

algebraist and astronomer was employed full-time in it in the service

of al-Ma'mun'' ( n-w-kami munqatf an ild fyizdnut al-hikma U-F

Mdmun [f 274.24]). and that Yahya ibn-Abi- Mansur, abo an

astronomer, trad a position in ii along with the three young Banii-

MfLsa [Q 44 1-2]. This is the first indication in our scanty sources

that persons engaged in pursuits other than the study and translation

of the Sasanian heritage were employed or affiliated wiih rhe hnyi al-

hikma. At the same time, however, it should be noted ihat al-

Ma’muns director of the library was hah! ibn-Harun* the great

Persian nationalist [xd ubi) and Pahlavi expert [F 320-3^4, 125,24;

F/VIU,838^01
This is ail the substantive and reliable evidence that wc have and

it allows only the following reconstruction of the nature and function

of the bayt al-hikma: Ir was a library* most likely established as a

’ bureau" under al-Mansur, part o! the Abbisid administration

modeled on that of the Sasanians, Its primary' function was to house

both the activity and the results of translations from Ptrsian into

Arabic of Sasanian history and culture* As such there were hired

translators capable to perform this function as well as book binders

for the preservation of books J/
7 30-2]- This was its function in

Sasanian times, and it retained it throughout rhe time of Harun ar-

Raskl, he- the time of rhe Barrmikids. Under al-Ma'mun it appears

to have gained an additional function related to astronomical and

mathematical activities^ at least this is what the names associated with

the huyt ai-hiktmi during rhat period would imply We have, how-

ever* no specific information about what those activities actually

were; one would guess research and Study only, since none of the

people mentioned was himself actually a translator. Al-Ma’mOn's

new rationalist ideological orientations, discussed in chapter 4,

would explain rhe additional functions of rlie library during h is- r*4gn r

50 0>ronique de Seen, A. Sdiw aJid R, Griftiu (edsj llVf-nlipa OrittlCilis X]ll,4|. J’iiis.

Kirmiit-DiJuC. 1999* [>. (iUl. ritud tiy Itahy (iutuLm, '’]
jc Atp# ai hitma,

'

ji. M4,

51 Jytt rJltf- reftttflCK Lit IIa9ly-tiUQdun r “he Aiyi uf-£?iirrntt," [j. rwhtc 12.
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This then is all we am safely say about the huyt abhikma. We have

absolutely no evidence lor any other sort of activity, Jt was certainly

not, a center for the translation of Greek works into Arabic;, the

Graeco-Arabic translation movement was completely unrelated to

any ofthe activities of the bayt al-fyikmti. Among the dozens of reports

about the translation ofGrech works into Arabic that we have, there

is not even a iingle one that mentions the bayt ai-bibna. This is to

be contrasted with the references to translations from the Persian; we
have fewer such references and yet two of them., both in the Ftbrist

as cited above, do mention the bayt al-bikma , Most amazingly, the

first-hand report about the translation movement by tlie great

Hunayn himself does not mention it, By the same token, the library

was not one which scored, as part of its mission, Grtrk manuscripts,

Hunayn men lions the efforts he expended in search of Greek

manuscripts and again he never mentions that he looked for them

right under his nose in the bayt al-hikma in Baghdad {d. chapter 7.4).

Ibn-an-Nadim, who claims that his Hirny^ritc and Ethiopian manu-

scripts came from al -Ma'mun's library, says nothing ol the sort when

he describes die different kinds of Greek writing.

The bayt d-hikma was certainly also not an 'academy" for

teaching the '‘ancicnG sciences as they were being translated; such a

preposterous idea did not even occur cn the authors of the spurious

reports about the iratismission of rbe teaching of these sciences char

we do have (discussed in chapter T2), Finally, it was not a confer-

ence'
1

center for Ihe meetings of scholars even under al-Ma
1

min's

sponsorship, Al-Ma’mun, of course (and all the early "Abbasid

caliphs), did host scholarly conferences or rather gatherings, hut not

in the library; such gauche social behavior on the part of the caliph

would have been inconceivable. Sessions {magalii) weir held in the

residences of rhe caliphs, when the caliphs were present, or in private

residences otherwise, as the numerous descriptions of them that wc

have indicate (for one hosted by al-Ma’mun see chapter ^,3).
w

What the bayt d-bibma did do for the Graeco -Arabic translation

movement
„ how-eve r, is to fosrer a climate in which ir could be both

demanded and then conducted successfully. If indeed the bayt

ai-hiktna wj$ an
r

Abbas id administrative bureau, then it

institutionalized the !*ahlavi into Arabic translation culture. This

'll! J hf rliFnlrigicjl di5fi2HW[*Tlij,TaMifgcdly molt pl.icf in rhe Ihiiiii! u st-jx: rLtu in Alxl

jjl-'Aita il-KiiUntV i-s hardly » taiten ^rhiinly (sw Ei>lcy-<5uddo*i. “L«

u'j" .'jitmu. p. I 3 KJ. "I "I" it- 11 un i;x>. ylul ipDlagEtic.b-juk'WTiElcIi j-u;iiir,'. jI-Mi muii's

mikha policks; sue van Ess, Tbwkpt und G&ft&rftoift, El t, 5(M^B

.
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means that all the activities implied or suggested by elds culture - the

Zoroasrrian ideology of the recovery of ancient Avestan tests through

the (re-)itanslaiion of Creek worki and all that that im plied - could

he conduct ed as semi-official activities, or at least as condoned by

official policy. The numerous translations from the Greek which

were commissioned by [he Rarmaldds, for example, should he seen

in this light. The example set by the caliphs and the highest

administrators was naturally followed by others of lesser rank, both

civil servants and private individuals. Once the existence of this

additional official - though indirectly so - sanction for Graeco-

Arabic translations is realized* the odgitis and rapid spread of the

movement in early 'Abbasid times is better understood.
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AL'MAHDl AND HIS SONS
Social and Religious Discourse and the

Translation Movement

I. THE EXIGENCIES OE INTER- FAITH
DISCOURSE: ARISTOTLE’S TOPICS AND

MUSLIM-CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE

It is reported on quite unimpeachable authority that the caliph aJ-

Mah-dt {d. 785), *1- Mansur's son and successor commissioned the

translation into Arabic of Aristotle's Topics. The translation was

done, on the basis of a Syriac intermediary but also after consultation

of the Greek, around 78-2 AD by the Ncstorsan patriarch Timothy

1 with the help of Abu-Nub, the Christian secretary of rhe governor

of Mosul. This translation of rhe Topic* was not to be the only one,

about a century later the hook w« translated again, this time directly

from the Greek, by Abit-'Utiniln ad-Dimasqi, and approximately

fifty years later yeE again by Yahya ibn- Adi (d. 974} from Ishaq ibn-

Hunayns previous: Syriac version. 1

1 The evidence Jo# ill* fine Arabic iransforiofi comes from Hie pcti ofTimoDhy I himself. in

liiii lt[[f rsj see [he re* D and related hi hi jcipaphy in Ficy. Chrinrw wnaqun xnu ter Afrbafiider,

p. 3 hi, and E-T. Pulmut, L'fgSiie it I'hldm ievi Th^vihtt i {?S0-S23h EJeitilL, Dar cl-Miail irtL).

1973. p. J06-. Titnothy does not reft* do Hie caliph by name,, bite there ate good nelsons,

tci which is. to be added [he <Lim-.ukkih in this arnen, Thai1

al Malid: is incanl; mjct Fiey and

Putman, just mmEioiked, OiLd cl. van EdS . ) rtali\pf and Gnethchaff, I [1,2.3 and note 3. P

Kraus, "Zu Ibn ai-MuL|ifF»',
H
iiivim litffi Sntdi Oriauali, L934, «ol. M, p, 12 and fimt

3, who was IVOC COOWnrmcini; qn rhis ustw, had suggested innderually (bar the lahph was

''pmbahEy" (wahmLhdnJidii!' Haiiiu. Kmas'seuay wjj, cruM.-Juicd inia .Aiuhit. by A. BjJjwi

kf-liwinif-pibtttrif/f fif-iitontryy#, Cairo, pp, 101-20), where he correctly

reproduced Knim'F douM wsth
"
Idaiiaku.'' The Arabic traflHai»ri of Kraus, was read by

A.F. Kl-Ahwiiii w'Kt rcptodueetl this Hnnuvt HkhtLliLaELun li* If Id were ceram fact in bis

mtickJiicrion io Hie wEicinn nf rhr Tapia parr of Avicennas Lzr’-I^j^a" Ajji.noiy, jj

Cairo, LK5, p. 1 1 at the Aiibic iftDfodueiton). El-AhwiDi'* mistake is reproduced by

Efojnirjini-.larp.aj «n DPA 52^-6s which &um marines Hie relevant mEirmatiori ahnut Hie

Arahic rraii.tlatinns of the Ibpia, wirh lurcher hihK^ravdiirai ^tricnai.
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Al first appearance* this i.s astounding. The Topics is hardly light

reading!. SO llie Question why it attracted Such attention at the initial

stages of the translation movement is significant, Even more impor-

tant is the seemingly incredible Fact that a Muslim caliph would wish

to have a translation of this particular book by Aristotle. There can

be little doubt that the selection of the book was because of its

con rents and their relevance to the needs generated within Islamic

society that al-Mahdl felt had to be addressed, Al-Mahdi was

certainly not i rite rested in the booh because of its place, rather

insignificant, in the Graeco-Syriac logical curriculum of late an-

tiquity: as far as we know there were no Syriac commentaries on it.

There was, however, an earlier .Syriac translation* by Athanasius of

Bsdad (d, <386) ** which would imply thai it was known also to those

unable to read Greek: it was therefore somehow brought to al-

Mahdls attention,

Now the Topics teaches one dialectic, gadal, the art of argu-

mentation on a systematic basis. Jfs stated aim is to develop a method

chat would enable one to debate for or against a diesis on rhe basis

of commonly held beliefs: accordingly, it provides rules of engage-

ment concerning the question and answer process between two

antagonists, the interrogator and his respondent* and it lists at great

length test cases - about [hiee hundred of them - rhar provide

approaches to arguments* or their topics (the t&poi)? The Question

is what the need fi>F such a discipline was in the time of al-Mahdh

In the preceding chapter I discussed how al-Man^ur fashioned an

imperial ideology with universal 1st claims on the basis that the

Abbasid sratc was pre-ordained,, by rhe stars and ultimately by God*

to be the successor to the world empires that preceded ir in the area.

The obverse of this ideology, and the one which preceded it; was rhe

'Abhasid claim 10 create a commonwealth of Muslim citizens with

equal rights and privileges The Islamic Component of this ideology,

first conceived by the Umayyad Umar II {r. T 17—20) as a way to

halt the breakdown of the Umayyad empire due to Arab cxdusivisi

1 EW i]lt 5,-j.Ic dI [he Tiffin i r. Sjtijc '.ll £. Brock, “Tht Synic c ,n mmenu ry l~raiii nan

in C. BuftKCC G£uut and CatHSttaaria m ArtasuSbi* Logical Tcxetr Laeufcji, T1k
Warburg Institute. 1 VV3, pp. 3-15.

5 A fine jimmi-iiy' of I In- pucpuiec ind
p

1
1-

1

1

1 p I l i . ll! and liiskn ici] w^jnilicuKJC i>f iIijJl'L'lk

m Arisroik *i»-d in wfacipcnc EVripawtic doctrine as initiated byTtieoptiruras- is oifcrat

hy H. PjJrusi4,

n. Thtopfrjasna are Thtuna of Pen:option, LTltcdii, University nf L'lreehr,

1 993 . pp 10-51; nKn pp. 278-84 thttc i:
:
- also a very i*«Fuf ipcdilnd tibliojjfiphy vf

Htcndir}' work* ,:m Afij«wcli&n: dialectic,
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rule, betame eventually the rallying point of ’Abbasid propaganda

and was rhe main element of the cause [ddml) that brought the

Abbasids to power The effects of this policy were twofold* On the

one band, it meant that "assimilated'' Arabs, <w Pcrsianized Arabs

who had lost much with their Arab tribal connections* and non-

Arabs who had converted to Islam - the mainstays of the
r

Abbasid

revolution in both Iraq and Hurasan - had access to positions of

power and prestige*4 That this in fact did happen is evidenced by the

rise to power from the very beginning of non -Arab personnd in the

highest echelons of the Abblsid administration and military, and

this i> precisely what Arabs in subsequent times complained about,

regardless whether they had pro-Umayyad leanings or not. It is stated

in no uncertain terms as a major characteristic of al-Mar^ur's reign

in the report by abAbhSrT 10 al-Qahir, fight after the passage cited

in chapter 2,2:

He was the first caliph to employ his [non-Arab] diems-

and,

freedmen {mawlliyahu iva-gitrrjlttohti) AS provincial governors

or ias collectors {d mdt) and delegate to them authority*

preferring them over Arabs; subsequent caliphs in his line

followed this example* The commanding position of the Arabs

was eKus abolished* their leadership came to an end, and their

high rank vanished-5

The second consequence of this policy is that it necessarily made
of Islam, hoch directly and indirectly, something which it was not

under the Umayyads: a proselytizing religion; directly, in chat a

dynasty that came to power on the universdist and egalitarian claims

of Islam had to ensure, in order to realize the claims, that there was

a mass following of the new religion; and indirectly, in rhar rhe.se very

claims* to say nothing of the concomitant reduction in taxes for

converts* when realized* were a strong incentive to the non-Arab

populations for conversion. Hence wt see a significant rise in the rate

of conversion with the accession to power of the 'Abbasids; this is

dramatically demonstrated in the case of Iran where an accelerated

4 Thecoviwand i4ffi^jrgyuf(hc''Abbaiid revolution ant atudyzed in ijciacl in the tpoHywuUi

Ixxhk Slubin; for the sipniiicinre nf the Uma^-pad Umar II s pnlin^i wt tji R'J-VJ.

Iler-r i* i iUCCin(X of (he KVol ittiofl by Kri-nned}1

* Early Abbasid Caliphate.

pp. JHS.
5- Al-Ivlai'aJr. Murtig lid-Jaksib, §3446 Pella:
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rate ol conversion can be discerned already at the time when the

'Abbaaid cause first started being promulgated in Hurasan soon after

100/719, only to increase at a frenetic pace after 126/743. the dace

when the revolutionary council in Marwdccidcd to support the cause

of the 'Abba* id family, The correlation is too precise ro leave any

doubts about the centrality of the Islamist claims of the
f

Ahbfekb for

the victory ol their cause and its significance for the course of

conversion subsequently^ ITac implications ol the ^Abbasid revolu-

tion for prosciytism had also dramatic consequences for the trans-

lation movement initiated by ai-Man$ftr

Prosciytism, by definition* implies that #ne religion, and within

that religion, one version of it, is true; this is the foundation of its

appeal. As such, any currents of prosciytism in a society generate

opposition from two general quarters; within the religion, from those

who feci excluded because they have adhered, for whatever reasons,

to different versions; outside the religion, from the adherent? of other

religions, who resist not only because they naturally defy the implica-

tion rhar their religion is not true, but also because they would

necessarily be supplying the converts and hence lose power. Right

after al-Man$ur consolidated "Abbisid power and established firm

political control therefore, the stage was set for confrontation

between what the "Abbisid establishment defined as Islam and its

opponents, as well as between Islam and the other religions in the

area from whose adherents the new converts were to be made. The

confrontation in this case tool predominantly - and necessarily - the

form of disputation and debate because of (he huge masses of people

involved: right after the revolution* the Muslims - and indeed the

Muslims wrho were in agreement with the Abbasids - were by far

6 UkucuI u*i poliHCil background, ofdie- lids of a policy ofHmraHoi an Iran under (he

Umiyyjsdb is dijonwd by intrei* Anujucrti, ‘'ircta and Htroji^s/ pp_ ifSL-7. Ttic talc u(

cunveniuct U> ]i]ii3L ill Inn ks iuuJyxcd by R.'
,,v Bull ier, Ctttvmim whiitn in iht Mrd^ft!

Ptrwd. t abridge, Harvard University JWf. 1 977, pp. 16-32; In parrkuUr

Graph 2 and Graph d p. 2J For ibe *r*gcs of the cfevelcipncrT ofrhe AH>i$id mijvcmcm

in hjiiranaiL iter M. Sharon. 'TLahiahj b. SliaLib," £7, AjicuLulaJ evidence for

pEuid^sstii under [he catty 'Abbiiids is provided by numerous reprars of conversion “ar

[hf jhtnj? oP i'iiidyad) oj.liphi CK pncuni wnt pcjsnnaJIlir.1

;, liltr Ahu-JJ-iudayJ J

I

APlif (d.

after 840), nnc (d’ tlw.
1 founders of I'vl il' urn. wlur ii Kponed to have eofivtrred iJltet

[housa/id men: Ibi-sJ-Miircadi, jfotafik tti-MiiwGiU, 5- ShraldAPitEer ted ), Beinai, F.

St? iner, l\ld-l. p. '14, cued hy S. Psnci “An Early Meaning ::f :Uc Term Mutekathni,'

hmei Oriental -HftnUff. 1971, mo], |* p, 229, reprinted in lik-SiWfos in the Hiftofy vfArabk

PhihfVphjf SjCnBected Works 111], S- Stroumsa {«!.}, Jermakm, Hie MtfijLa. PrcMf. 3996.

p.ff.
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the smallest religious minority in the Fertile Crescent and Persia and

beyond:; persuasion and coercion through the social pressure that

state power can, apply had to be the only means of subjugation. The
translation movement already set in motion by al-Man^ur For a

different purpose as discussed in the previous chapter, now received

fur[tier support by the measures which al-Mahdi had r-o adopt in

order to solve the political and social opposition generated by the

rising tide of conversion due to proselytism, In order to understand

al-Mahdls rote in this process, it is again useful to turn to the report

on his reign by al-Mas'udfs fellow historian and source, Muhammad
al-Hiirasani' al-Atjbarif

Al-Mahdl dcvoted all his efforts to exterminating heretics and

apostates. These people appeared in his days and publicly

proclaimed their beliefs during his caliphate on account of?

the wide dissemination of books by Mani, Bardesanes, and

Mancion (among those transmitted by Jbn-al-MuqafiTa
r

and

others), which were translated from Neopersian and Pahlavi

into Arabic, and of works on this subject, in support of the

doctrines of Manichaeism, Bardesanism, and Marcionistn,

composed by Ibn-AbM-
H

Awga\ Hammad 'A^rad, Yahya ibn-

Ziyad, and Muff ibn-lyas. In this fashion Manichaeans in-

creased in number and their opinions came our in the open

among people, AI-MahdT was the first caiiph to command the

theologians who used dialectic disputation {al-gotidiiyym) in

their research to compose books against the heretics and other

infidels we have just mentioned. The theologians then pro-

duced demonstrative proofs against the disputers {mu anidm)
7

eliminated rhe problems posed by rhe heretics, and expounded

the truth in clear terms to the doubters. fi

A J-Ah barfs report is again accurate in identifying the core of the

problem. Right after abMan$jr had established the politico/ domina-

tion of the 'Abbisid dynasty, there arose movements which contested

the religious implications of that domination, as discussed in chapter

2.5. Most vocal and socially most aggressive were the movements

7 P.Lidm£ /j-jjm" fcir iiTTrai an .'iILil':- Edition.

Al-Msi'itdl, ad-tktJwk Fellaj fw ctw Mirticiiartiv j»rTona3in« ntrnrijMKidi

jn i hi i repair jhm; tJ. V.ijrlj
uLa xindufs en pays (1'Edam ail dchut dr Ja |^ri<i<lc Ahha.itde,

'

Riviito drgtiM Qnmuti, E*?rSe, vai 17, pp. f>3-6. ilM 4, 210-1 J, 214.
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identified by ai-Abbarl* if imperial Zoroasman ideology had been

coopted by ai-Mansur for the furtherance of 'Abbasid goals, then

Ptnsian opposition reappeared in the guise of “heretics and apostates”

who belonged to variants of Persian national religions: ihe Mam-
chaeani, the Baidesaiistes and the Marcionites. The first Abbasid

century saw a constant struggle between the state and these groups, a

struggle which at times broke out in vioienr rebel|iotts
t
like chat of

Bibak.

Naturally* however, Manichaeism was not the only religion to

react to the proselytizing implications of the policy of Islamic

uni verbalism followed by the early Abbisids Judaism and Christi-

anity also felt the effects of this policy which can perhaps be best

observed, in the case of the latter religion, in the developments

within the Melkite community. As; a result oi ihe new social situation

after the Abbasid revolution, the Melkitc church was faced wirh the

decline of the Creek language in the population in Syro- Palestine

and eventually was compelled to switch to Arabic even for liturgical

purposes

9

The encroachment of Arabic Islam into the religions in

the Near Hast was fclr on many fronts, and indeed in unexpected

ways ofwhich non-Muslims had no experience from Umayyad times.

Hence the palpable need to explain themselves and to maintain,

enlarge, and at times even re-establish their rights and positions. As

a result, the first 'Abbasid century saw an unprecedented rise in

Ambk Christian apologetic writings directed against Islam.

A concrete indication, of the significance of inter-faith disputation

is provided by rhe disproportionately high number of apologetic and

polemic treatises written so Arabic during the period of the trans-

lation movement: (he complete list of known Muslim and Christian

polemical works written in Arabic alone, prepared by R. Caspar and

his colleagues, runs for twenty-seven pagesd 0
if one adds to these the

Must! in Arabic works in refutation of other religions and sects, in

particular Manichacism, and the responses to them* the list would

grow considerably,

Christians were, of course, no strangers to polemical literature.

Disputation was the main form of communication in the seventh

century, particularly iti tlte conflict among Chalcetfonians* Munu-

9 S.H. Griffith, “Euiyehiu* at A]fnandri* on rfw Emperor TJwopliLlui and konorlawn

in hyrmilium: A Imlh Century \Summc in ChnMian ApuLcgfru-, in Arjlnr," Kjzsuiiih?!,

l9B2,vol. 52, p, \f>\

10 Published \n ifktnwhnstidm, 197^, vol. l .pp. ] 4J—(i-9.
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physites, and Nestorlans which was exacerbated as a result of the

Fifth Ecumenical Council of 553. Formal public dehares on matters

of religion, in which at rimes dozens of individuals participated)

became regular occurrences from then on. These dehates were

recorded, as a result of which the dialogue form of disputation

became one of the most widely used genres of Christian (Cireek and

Syriac) literature in the seven rh century. When the Christian-

Muslim dialogues began on Christian inlii aiive, as discussed above*

after the 'Abhasid revolution, (hey ''owed a great deal to the long

preexisting tradition of using the dialogue form for Christian apolo-

getic and polemic purposes, ” As a matter of fact, the very first Arabic

Christian defense against Islam that we possess dates from the middle

of rhe eighth century and is in dialogue form, l]

AJ-Mahdl was faced with mighty ideological foes. The various

Manichaean sects which came out in the open in hts time ate singled

out for mention by al-AbhaFJ on account of the important role the

fight against zAtitdaqa (Manichadsm, and hence all heresy) acquired

in retrospect in Arabic historiography* al-Mahdt took them vety

seriously because of the Persian revivalist trends they represented and

their ideological appeal to many in the 'Abblsid administration with

Persian background, clearly established by rhe numerous docu-

mented cases of such individuals. The Christians and Jews, though

from a legal perspective [hey had an unambiguous social standing and

thus presented no political threat, were nevertheless formidable

intellectual opponents with centuries of experience in inter-faith

debate. In this context, a handbook in Arabic that would teach the

art of argumentation and disputation was clearly needed, AJ-Mahdi

must have had good advisors; they suggested nothing less than the

work that started it all, Aristotle's Topks.

Al-Mahdi was a good student; he read the book carefully and even

had an opportunity to apply it, for he is the first Muslim to defend

Islam in an extant debate with a Christian, The Christian was none
other than the Ncstorian patriarch Timothy I, the very man from

whom he commissioned the translation of the Topics. Itis interesting

] 1 ftecmr mesw-ch cm tbr (lisiory of dif Near Ljsi in rhe siarJi to ita ctJiruriti tins

jJied much Ji^hi on rhe lornl .1 n-rt ctj3mn] life -:if ill the "om.nr.ini:^? in rhf if-M jnd (heir

iiaKtacinn, HorGrwk liitriry fleam in pinkular and ihequQHtiim in Uiii pmgi'ipti set

(he line If by otic : 1 J llicsr iirhnlji «. Avcnl Camcranj “ New Theme? and Style* in Greek

Lieenrure/ pp, 97-1 (W> and die ILterarute cirtJ ih«e. A frigmtiLi rlic inofi^ni*ns

Chrji4:in Arabic a^JnjiLri-.- treicwe is preserved in tlw HcideH^rg, pipyni? Jtdiijtr-Rfinhan

id.- [he JtltiffiCfl in R. (' et dl., QiLiLiu^i iplilc. p. t^2, nu. 1 1.1.
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to note that Timothy, who reports the debate (and inevitably - and

ever so politely- Leaves no doubt that he was able to discredit all ofal-

Mahdl's objections to Christianity), mentions at the vety beginning

that he waa surprised Ehac the caliph should have initiated a theo-

logical debate with him:

We were granted an audience by our victorious: King {al-

MahdiJ. Jn the course of our discussion about the divine nature

and its eternity a parte ante, the King said to us something

which we had never heard from him before; he said namely

“O Githolicus, it does not befit someone like you, a man of

[earning and experience, to say about God Al mighty that He
took Himself a wife and bore from her a son.” We responded

and said, "O King, friend of God] Who is that persons who
uttered such blasphemy about Almighty God?

1
' Whereupon

the Victorious King said to me f "Whati then, do you maintain

about Christ? Who is he?" 12

Al-Mabdl, who apparently had been content until that point to

listen toTmiothy$ discourses about theological subjects, felt confident

enough to challenge him to a debate; in a most intelligent manner, he

ajks a highly provocative - indeed almost insulting - question which.,

though implied in the Qur'an, is not a direct quotation from it. lo the

Qur'an it says, with obvious reference to Cihristian dogma, “The
Creator of the heavens and the earth - how should He have a son,

seeing that He has no eonson?
1 '

1 ^ By asking the question in a way that

could be safely countered in the presence of the Muslim Caliph -

Timothy could hardly have called a direct Quranic quotation a

blasphemy - al-Mahdl hinted to Timothy that what he was after was
an honest debate, not the formal obsequious platitudes that would

have been expected from a Christian subject responding to the Muslim

sovereign, T imorhy, who obviously knew his Qur’an (as is also evident

from the course of foe debate), caught (he him and was pleasantly

surprised. The ensuing debate presents ars excellent example of foe

application of the tules of disputation laid down in the Topics.

J4

13 Arabic ecs? in Holman, I fgfcv <> l tdW pp. 7-fl. W2-5-, Fen a diKuosLon of die soda]

a:id rdigmiu cumccat of ilic debate aix van f.ii. TheoSagtf urJ trwrtiiVbtf/f, El 1 ,22 jj-

33 Qur'an 6.101, cited in AJ, Arterryi Erenslarion, Tki Aswji iwtrprtwL London. Ceocftc

Alim £: Unwin,

34 Tbr luc.i.al structure of die derate fs brou^u one in dte fuia^aph division and heading

supplied by the cdJrai; IViman, L'egtw ft tliim, p, svi,
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The Topics was therefore manifestly relevant to the inter-faith

debates during the first mo Abbasid centuries* hence the many
translations, As al-A^har! notes In the passage quoted above, ah

Evlahdi introduced into the Muslim world* and was the first to

champion, both the method and the social attitude of disputation

fbt settling or promoting religio- political debates- This had far-

reaching consequent, the most significant of which would appear

to be, in subsequent centuries, the rise of law as the dominant social

expression oflslam as a religion.

The political struggles in the time of al-Mahdl and the quest oi

the 'Abbasid house for legitimacy rested on religious or theological

positions which had to be defended against their opponents. Theo-

logians were already deeply involved in argument, and soon the

jurists joined in. It was amply clear to Muslims participating in the

debates that excellence in disputation was politically significant, and

disputation eventually became the practice par excellence in legal

studies and methodology. When the jurists established the first

Islamic schools in the fourth/tenth century, it was to teach dialectic

and jurisprudence {fifhV
5 What this indicates is that during this

early 'Abbasid period, political activity, and, more significantly

political activism, in Islamic society were expressed through dia-

lectical argumentation of theological questions. Hence al-Mahdl's

request for the primary textbook that taught this art, and hence the

repeated translations of the same book in order to achieve greater

accuracy and a better understand] fig-

2, THE EXIGENCIES OF INNER-FAITH
DISCOURSE: ARISTOTLE'S PHYSICS AND

EARLY KALAM

The beginnings of Islamic theology ( iltft al-kaldm) have been the

subject of much debate. For our purposes here it is not so much
important to identify these beginnings as to note certain aspects of

it that hear directly upon the impulse given to the translation

For dupiirsciijn ser naw vin Firs, J heoLtgtr itnd ( .f.tiiichiip, IV./iiS nil , with Ju]L

biuLiu^riaph;,. jet dx wtfks by C. AFikdiii foe an exposition of the si^uiikjtnrc of dulcet it

iiirl I.t-v f:\-r rl:r k:n iiilanc n cif rhe -nr^rfryi E.5pi:i:Li.lLy ki< lie fti<* oi (..oiitgri: Imritutianj

itr lilatH rfifef tire UrjJ r Edniblilfjll. tdiilltMtrgh UnJVCfiiiy JltCiS, L9BL. pp. Jiff,

rhenc is alw a hnefcxficiiicUnii by him «n "I’be ]tuidacal Tha>bg>' nf SElifi':: OnpisiK iiid

/I
:

[j
, 1

1

i ;

i

.l j-i l L-
L- ui Loui ill -

1 iL|h. " Studi,: fiLarnica, L 964, VoL 39. p. 21.
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movement. In the first place, it is generally acknowledge that the

flrsr discussions among Muslims that might be called "theological”

were the result of political and social developments during the first

century of Islam, before the beginning of the translation movement.

The questions of legitimacy of succession, the relationship of leader-

ship ro faith and the concomitant problem of unbelief when that

relationship was not deemed adequate, appear to have been, under-

standably, at flip center of discussion. So also were disputations with

non -Muslims, Oui of this background there arose a ’‘theology of

controversy," as termed by van Ess, which ,
in essence* constituted

part of the political discourse of the nascent Muslim Arab society,

The question is to identify and understand the process by which

discussions that were centered around subjects of immediate concern

to this society shifted rheir focus to subjects which forced the

opposing debating groups to have recourse to translated sources in

search of mate rial for their position and vindication. In other words,

why and how diese discussions moved on to subjects which even-

tually necessitated the translation of tireek and other foreign works;

or, alternatively put. how the theology of controversy over specific

issues stemming directly from Islamic history in the first century was

transformed into a "rheology” discussing abstract matters mtemibly

unrelated to historical and political events.

Al-Ahbarl mentions in his account of the controversies in al-

Mlhdl's time [he Mafothaeans., Bardcsanires and Marcionites. It is

Fruitful to start from there. The historical record is dear that these

dualist sects played a major role in Islamic society during its second

century and indeed right after the 'Abbasids came to power AT
Mahdl took severe measures against them, and although the persecu-

tions had a fluctuating progress until [he final demise of these seers

by the end of the fourth/tenth century, the fact remains that

the oflicial term both for Manichacism and heresy in general (often

deli be rarely confused) influenced enormously the course and devel-

opment of Islam as a Feligion and ideology during the early "Abbaslcf

era, The question is, how* precisely. Van Ess has most recently

suggested that the phenomenon of zantUqa is best explained not so

much through the assumption of a ManichlUA missionary activity

which, presumably; would have threatened Islam, as through rhe fact

that certain Muslim intellectuals found in Manichacism and related

dual istic systems certain things that the Islam of their time could not

]ii Sul vjn Eh, Thmlv-pi find. Gmtkttnffli ].4SfL
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offer them. It was therefore a matter of intellectuals coming in

contact not with religions sects but with an ambience of intel-

lectual ism. 1 ‘

However this might be - and if it was merely a matter of

intellectual discussions without a corresponding perceived threat to

the 'Abbasid state the persecutions and executions could hardly be

accounted for - it seems almost certain that it was members of such

groups (on as van Ess also remarks, new converts to Islam from

such groups) who injected into the Muslim “theology ol controversy
71

a new subject for discussion, chat of" cos neology. JS And indeed the

earliest abstract rheological discussions we hear about have to do with

questions of physical theory - atoms, space, and the void - which^

as Dhasuni has recently argued, have dualist origins, LV Although we

do not yet know the precise stages through which, and the specific

reasons for which, cosmological theories - and atomistic ones ac

that — should have become one of the main and highly contested foci

of Islamic theology (which until that time had been concerned with

such issues, understandably significant for the '‘rheology of contro-

versy,” like the nature of faith and the right of succession to the

caliphate), the fact remains that atomism occupied center stage from

the beginning and continued in this vein for centuries 10 come.

There arc other considerations that also point to a preoccupation

with cosmological questions among intellectuals under the early

'Xbbasids. In the preceding chapter we saw Zoroastrian interest ill

astrology adopted as part of official Abbasid ideology, This implies

rhe concomitant adoption of an underlying cosmological theory that

supports the practice ofastrology. The Aristotclian-Ptolemaic picture

of rhe universe readily lends itself to such a purpose* and i.n one of

the works of Masi’allah wc find precisely such a position presented,
^

Subjects in physics and cosmology also figure prominently En the

Dinkiird

\

the canonical book of tbe Zoroastrians cited in die pre-

ceding chapter (2.3. §7). and if bureaucrats who were carriers of

this culture became active in state administration under the early

Abhasids* these concerns would naturally emerge in public view.

Furthermore, the injunction of Chosres 1 Anusirwan in the same

17 Van Eh. 't'beebgit ui^ i^fitHschaji, 1,423-7.

Ifl Vjji Eh, Theibfk wd Gatibehtfi, 1.42 43l<-43.

19 A- Diana nr, Tire Phfrteni Theory nf Kniarn. Atoms, tOpcUr, ond Void its btursuA Mit U&iti

Csnm&kgy, Lctifn. E.j. lirilt. 1994. j?j> 1W1-6.

10 Fingror, ’Miilii'aUali.." p. 10. where Pitlfclcc eJL Utf phyikjf JJkd (wnwloycal <htt>ri«

practised by Miti'sllils,
ri

JVnpi«cidsjn for the utmlogcr"
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document to 'establish in, the world by discussion” (sec chapter 23,

§8) the tenets of the state religion appears to be, in general terms, a

definition of disputational theology, or kalam. Ir seems to have

played! some role in rhe energetic defense of Islam undertaken by the

theologians ( rmttitkallimun) under the early Abhjsids who appear to

have used them as propagandists. $. Pines has argued that Abu-
Muslim used individuals tilled mutakalUmun precisely for such

purposes,23 To close the circle with the dualists, finally, mention

should also be made of H.A.R. Gibb, who, following Michelangelo

Guidi, suggested that rhe first Mtfrazill theologians (mutakallimfitt)

“were the militant wing of orthodoxy against the dualist heresies”

using dialectic weapons which "they found in Greek logic and

dialectic” of the translated works.. 12

It is this Constellation of circumstances that contributed to the

translation of Greek books on the subject, just as they made the

translation of the Topics necessary during the caliphate of al-Mahdi,

If in the religious debates occasioned by AbbMd policies the

translation of Aristotle’s Topics was required in order to provide

guidance in Arabic for the method of disputation, then the trans-

lation of other books was sought after for factual information to he

used in these theological debates. In this category belongs Aristotle’s

Physics* which also has a long and complicated history of translation

into Arabic.

Irs earliest translation is attributed by Ibn-an-Nadlm to a certain

Sallam al-AbraS, “one of the earliest translators at the time of the

Barmakids” [F244.6], i.c,, 750“803, or, strictly speaking, during the

reign ofHarun, 786—803- Ibn-an-Nadem cires rliis piece of informa-

tion directly from
r

fsa ibn-’A!! (914- 1001 ), the son of the '"good”

vizier
(

Ali ibn-^Ita, who had made a name for hiiradf for his

assiduous pursuit of the Greek sciences (cf chapter 6.1c). Also as a

Student ofVahya ibn-'Adi, the major informant of Ibn-an-Nadlm in

matters philosophical, Msa can be trusted to have had reliable

1\ S™ Pines, "An EaiV Meaning cf rfie Term MtaMuBim,

" pp. 224F., bin tf v*n Ess.

Thcvl6git »nd Cieiitlichaji,

22 H.A.R. CitK The SotiaJ of the- Shuubiyi," if! hts Studies L»ra the Chrilii&ixon

of'hLimr S.J. Shaw ind W.R. 3^t>lk (eds), Bostoh. b“ra?[i Press, L%2, pp. 70—1 r repjinwd

from Sfiuiia QnttUdKm latrnni Pedener) drrata, Cupraikajcn, ] 553. pp. I Ofi-.-i -i . Gifoh

gpes cm m .sug^Bss ihj[ d-MaWin saw "ip this work of imdidaB (lit mo#i propitious

meiilS of lidding [slain uf the Ic^icics ij t ciiulisE -Aird.rrr.i i'p. 71 j. v-l: ilJi

,

rhniugJi r.oi

fsarriv ranme according io my analyses in [Ins booh, is on the ti^liL [rat*, in iiying to

find sociJ causta ftw the translation moverpms.
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information/’ Sallam al-Abrass translation was followed by at least

diree others, and by translations of numerous Greek commentaries

on the Physics as well as by original compositions on the subject in

Arabic.
3^1

That the reason behind the demand for the rransbfioti of the

Physics was the cosmological component of the theological debates

becomes relatively clear from the role Aristotle seems to have played

io them at their vtvy inception. Hi£am ibn-al-Hikam, one of the

influential and controversial theologians who took part in the

discussions of the circle of intellectuals in the Barmakid court

between 7ft6 and 795 (i.e., an exact oonremporary of Sallam al-

AbraJ] wrote a treatise in refutation of Aristotle on rhe concept of

God. The object of! Hsim's attack could only have been Physics VI If

or Metaphysics Lambda, and wc have no information about a

translation of (be Metaphysics before the fitsr decades of the ninth

century. A generation after HiSam the famous theologian an-Naazam

also is reported as having refuted Aristotle on the subjeci of natural

philosophy Thus the very bet that Hisam and an-Naj^am attacked

Ai'isrode in the context of theological polemics indicates that his

works - and in both cases doubtless the Physics - were in fact used

for theological purposes, 25 The antagonism between! atomism and

Aristotelian ism that dominated Arabic intellectual history for centu-

ries thus began early and it appears that it was rhe introduction of

dualist* and hence* am mist cosmological doctrines imo the debate

that occasioned the introduction of Aristotelian physics into Arabic

thought. The opponents of atomism could hardly find a mightier

weapon for their purposes.

23 See H. Ekmcn, “'AtJ t». 'Tsi,'" El 1,387, artd Scmidd, Visdnii, pp, V23—4. ^lii arid Jlii

farhet btloiigfd ra die faffae* rial Ibn-afc-Carrah fimily^fadirisnistcaTOofrom Diyi Quint,

abour whom wc farther in chapter 6.1

.

24 See rbe .nror.-nari^n on the iu':;|LLL tm:ri tar h primary and .wenndary wnireu; presmued

by F.E. Reten, Amifdin A refill :
,
LcwIliJ, E._f. Hull. 1968, Jjp_

30-4. The Pky,iu- luiieli:Ucd

Li? duiuiiia.it- philosophical discusi.on also after [he period ed the (finstarion lacvbcnten i

:

iw rhe material -rollecisid by P Letdnck, Arirrotk'r Phync-s iwd h fitetpzwn cn thr Ariibtc

VMi, Uid«n. EiJ HtiII. 1
l>M

25 Ful Hjiam see the eifhatulivc neatr'iltf'il by van Eii. Tfarottrgie and fjtitUiihtifl

.

J.349(f. Elis

-c-arly career h dbtiHied dnere on pp, 350ff., and hb toncep? <A God on pp 35B-9. His

wcirlc agunir Arisr<>rle, K sr-foidti "jir Ariitdiii p i- Merad it lisl«S in hu caiakipu- nf

work* yjiveifc by van Ess, V70. no-. 9. For il i-Ni.i.,

.:ii:i spec murt tunv^nie^rly iht imde by

v?n Hs in- jGf VU.1W7-8; =6*0 hu "pirar b, 'Ami u"d die 'CafiTniya'. Bingraphw finer

vergmimen Scbidc." Eier Iitahr, (967, iruS. 43, p 2.54>, and the cntve£p&iadi n y paiitijju in

hii Ykr&h/gse uad (itieitichdft, I [] .29liff.
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Finally, with Fugard to translations during the time of d-MahJT,

one more point is worth making in order to emphasize the com'

plexicyof the subject. In the discussion of the causes of the translation

movement, emphasis so far has been laid on factors of historical

relevance rather than on those due to individual whim. However, it

myit also be pointed our char the individual propensities of the

caliphs, though not essential for the translation movement as a

whole, nevertheless had something to do with the nature of the

material translated. It has been shown that al-Mahdl, who liked

falconry, had an experienced falconer, al-Gassanl, compile a hook for

him on the subject using not only Arab bur foreign sources as well*

The result was a book which became archetypical in subsequent

Arabic literature on the subject."
1,1 Had al-Mahdl not enjoyed fal-

conry wc might not have had this book; on the other hand, had there

not been in place a translation culture, which fostered the attitude of

Looking outside of Arab tradition for information on all subjects,

d-Ga$$ani'$ book may have given us just Arab fore on falconry and

nothing more.

26 S« dw cxhuiuvc on ih-c jctT by D Mdlkr, Szadiw ftdfikMifbw mrbiffhpt

Faiixfrriltt/niittr. Berlin. W. dr GruyT-rr, 1965-
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AL-MA’MUN
Domestic and Foreign Policies and the

Translation Movement

1 . THE TRANSLATION MOVEMENT IN THE
SERVICE OF CENTRALIZED AUTHORITY

Al-Ma'mGn came into power in the wake of a fratricidal civil war

that shook the 'Abbisid stare to its foundations, Briefly to review the

events in order better to appreciate the enormity of the tumult; his

father, HIrQn ar- Rail'd, died in 193/&09. Of the wo brothers:,

al-Amln succeeded as caliph in Baghdad, while al-Matnutl was

stationed in Marw as governor ofUurisin, The conflict between the

two brothers started almost immediately and lasted nncil al-Amln's

defeat and execution upon orders ofabManiuns victorious genetjL

Iibir (I9S/S13). Afreir the fall of Baghdad sod al-Amins death, al-

Ma ?mun remained in Marw from where he intended to rule, and this

decision caused the civil war to be protracted for another six years.

When al-Ma’mfln finally emerged victorious from rhe second phase

of the civil war and decided :o return to Baghdad in 204/81.9, the

instability in al-Mansur's city had lasted for over ten years.

Civil wars have lasting consequences, and this one was no ex-

ception; an argument could be made rhar the disintegration of the

effective power of the 'AbbTlsids that came with the advent of the

Eiiyids in 945 began with this civil war, Al-Ma'mun was faced with

numerous problems, the most significant of which would appear to

have been a crisis in legitimacy, more intractable by far than that

faced by his great-grandfather, ai- Mansur. AbManstir was able to

counter this, largely successfully because he was operating from a

position of strength, by following a policy of inclusion and accom-

modation, appropriating ideologies of the factions to be appeased in

order to main tain c heir support; hence his adoption ofaZoroasman
imperial ideology, as discussed in chapter 2,

Al-Ma'mun could nor be so lucky; rite situation was dramatically
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different than it had been seventy years before. In the first place, the

legitimacy crisis cut deeper, Al-Amins execution, in addition to

being the fiFsr regicide in Abbasid history, was apparently also

gratuitous. The amount of damage it did to aJ-Ma'mCms image can

be gauged from the inordinate efforts al-Mabnun and his pro pagan-

discs expended iti order to revise historiography in justification of the

act. Second, the policies of the early 'Abbisidk al-Mamuu$ pre-

decessors, in promotion of their cause eventually generated their own
antitheses which, precipitated as they were by the civil war, it

devolved upon al-Ma'mun to resolve.

The policies of inclusion and ideological accommodation initiated

by al-Man$ur and followed by his successors had the effect of

allowing the unchecked development of a variety of ideas, ideologies,

and disciplines. As we saw, the translation movement was a direct

beneficiary of these policies; by the same token, however, there also

developed and were in the process of being recorded in written Form

other approaches to Islam which did nor stem from those classes in

Baghdad which promoted the translation movement. In particular,,

codification of legal theory and practice would appear to have been

the most significant development, ITac famous legal scholar as-Saffu

whose essay on legal method was destined to champion the cause of

law on the basis of texts purporting ro convey the Prophet’s precedent

(fumtff}, died in 204/820- His essay, as pointedly noted by FJ-Hibri,

was the result of such tendencies in the community rather than the

cause. 1 lb this one should also add the encouragement provided to

such developments by another policy of the early Abbasids, that of

proselytism. There thus developed in rhe major cities of Islam during

rhe first seventy years of "Ahbasid rule groups of scholars or intel-

lectuals, primarily preoccupied with law, who were by and large

independent of central caliphal policies.

The drive to centralization and firm control by the caliph was

already apparent in the time ofal-Man^ur - the city plan of Baghdad

with the caliph at the center being the most conspicuous symbol of

this - though even abMansiir knew that he had to be flexible in order

to maintain the largest amount of support. Nothing can illustrate this

fact better than the reported incident between him and Malik ibn-

AnaS;, the founder of the Malik! school oflaw, ATMan$ur asked him

i T. El Hdhri, Tilt Anyr pfthr Abbaiid Caliph al-Mc'min {St t-SJJ}: Thf Qfitil for FbUvr

rfW thr Cm is tfLcgitrnMty. unpublished Eh.D. diwRurion, OoJumbU UniverjFty; 3992,

p 5nci.
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to have his, MiSikVf book al-Mmvdfta itdoprcrd as the .standiaid. book

on (acceptable) fydditi by the Prophet, but Malik declined. This

story indicates two things; first, that al -Mansur attempted to create

a canonical legal text that would be used uniformly and hence

provide the caliph a measure of control, and, second, tbar Malik

expressly desired to remain independent ofcaliphd authority on the

grounds, indeed, of rhe variety of Muslim practice in the different

cities.

Al-Ma’muns response to these challenges resulted in his adoption

of policies that have been at the center of discussion;, both partisan

and scholarly, ever since his time. These policies ate best represented

by his imposition of the mifatit, or inquisition, rhe official institution

of the doctrine of the created Qur’an, punishable by flogging or

imprisonment for those who failed to profess their support of the

doctrine in the course of legal proceedings. The question concerning

the translation movement in this context is twofold: the role char it

historically played in aJ-Ma’niuns overall policies, and the reasons

for the by and targe distorted picture of that role given by mainstream:

historiography, I say distorted because aJ-Ma’mun is almost univer-

sally credited in subsequent Arabic historiography and the modern

studies that depend on it for having initiated, either actually or

effectively, the translation movement. This of course is nor true, as

already discussed, but the question why there developed a perception

thar he did is worthy of comment,

In rhe preceding chapters, J found useful the exposition of early

'Abbfcid policies by al-Aifoari, as reported by al-Mas'udl. Here again

he provides a unique perspective with which it is profitable to siarr,

He says about al-Ma’mun:

At the beginning of his reign, when he was under the influence

of al-Fadl ibn-Sahl and others, he used to spend time investi-

gating astrological rulings and prognostications, to follow what

the stars prescribed, and to model his conduct on that of the

past Sasanian emperors like Ardas^r ibn-Babak and others. He
worked hard at reading ancient books; he was keen on their

study and assiduous in their reading to the point that he

became skilled in rheir undemanding and proficient in their

comprehension.

When, however, after the well-known fate befell d-Fadl ibn-

Sahl, al-Md infill arrived in Iraq, he turned his back on all chat

and promulgated the doctrine of Unity and the Promise of

Reward and Threat of Punishment, He held sessions with
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theologians ant! admitted to his company scholars who had

distinguished themselves in dialectic disputation and debate

,

people like AbO-l-HuJayl and amNazaam as well as their

partisans and adversaries. He had jurists and the learned among
men of general culture attend his sessions; he had such men

brought from various cities and stipends for them allocated. As

a result, people developed an intcresr in conducting theoretical

investigations and learned how to do research and use dialectic]

each group among them wrote books in which it championed

its cause and through which it supported its doctrines."

AhMamun was the product of the policies of his forefathers

described in the preceding chapters; al-Afjbjrfs report on him is

significant in corroborating this. His mother was Persian {possibly

the granddaughter of" the rebel Ustadsis against al-Mansdrj, and no

doubt this fact weighed heavily in Hanin’s decision to make him

governor of Hurasan, but it was his education which was imbued

with the Zoroastrian Sasanian imperial ideology' first applied to the

Islamic empire by al-Mansut, that lent him an outlook wholly

consistent with that ideology'; hence his reliance on astrology and

hence his deep study of (he ‘‘ancient boob,
11

precisely along the lines

described in chapter 2. His support dining the years he spent in

Marw, both before and after ai-Amins death, came from the

provincial elite ofHurisan who in all probability entertained notions

of the revival of the Sasanian empire. The incident about ah

Ma mu ns initial adoption of green, the color of the Sasanians, as

state color, only to be exchanged for the black of the Muslim

Abbisids upon his return to Baghdad, would seem |0 be indicative

of such tendencies,-3

Al-Fadl ibn-Sahl, al-Ma’muns mentor, advisor, and vizier, was the

representative of the interests of that class. Whatever reason it was

that made al-MaTniin's father, Harun. aoKasld, turn against and

remove the Barmakids from power in Baghdad in 187/8031 it must

have been related to aJ-Ma'm tin's decision to eliminate a! -had], the

erstwhile protege of the Barmakids, once he had decided to return

to Baghdad, judging by these two incidents alone, it is obvious that

the old “Sasanian' faction and its policies were no longer relevant to

1 AJ- Mas' i&fl . Aiunign£-(hksk PfcJlas

$ ft>r (Iw of tJrf uolor cha^c at lil-E libri, ai-Mamtitt-.. p. 207.
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the situation the 'Abbasid dynasty found Liseif in at the beginning of

the ninth century. The historical situation had thaftgH-

For one thing, the old Sasanian ideology could no iongeF have had

the same function as it did sijcry years before. Not only did the

intervening years see a rapid conversion to Islam among the Persian

population, but their elite* who had supported al-Ma mun during

his years in Many were in no position to do the same for him as

caliph of the entire Islamic empire; besides* their irrevocable support

had already been ivoi) by al-Ma mun and there was no need for

further gestures. Second, the Zoroastrian ideology and, its astrological

history as interpreted for al- Mansur viewed the 'Abbasid dynasty as

the inheritors of the past empires in the area. After ttie civil war,

however, and especially after al-Ma'muns decision to name the Abd
at- Rida as his heir while he was still in Marw, the political power and

prestige of the 'Abbasid family had much waned, In this context, al-

Ma’mu n must have dearly realized that staying in Marw and

continuing with this ideology would have made of him a prtmticaal

governor, not the caliph of a world empire. He had no choice but to

return to Baghdad.

Abandoning Marw also entailed abandoning the Zoroastrian

ideology and replacing it with something else. The choice was

obvious; al-Ma mun would be the Islamic: emperor, “Gods caliph,'

as the title that he newly adopted in 201/816—17 implied.4
Al-

Ma’mun's choice in a way was forced upon him by the ascendancy

of Islam as a religion throughout the empire, the legacy of his

predecessors' policies of proselytism. However, the manner in which

al-Ma
1mun decided to apply Islamist ideology was his own decision,

a decision that resulted in the mihna^
L

' inquisition.’'

Al-Ma’mGn's new policy was based on an absolutist interpretation

of Islam, with the caliph as the ultimate arbiter of dogma. This was

largely unprecedented in Islamic history and completely against the

current of decent tal Ration of religious authority that had been

gaining momentum until al-Ma' mutts time, This decision must be

evaluated in the context of other policy efforts of al-Ma^mim that

have one common theme and concern, the overarching policy to

centralize ail power in the hands of the caliph and those immediately

4 Fof [he pifcaiw t> f [he adaption at Uiis licit hy al-Ma’nuiri thd ducunian m U
L2:hn. ji-Ma war, pp. 114 JS. m ivh;:lt In: cLiLFcrEnnam il. aglilul CluHc uld EJmiJ;.

irain ntic use nutit i,F il by pi lviiju, l P Coj.iK' ind M . ] Li lids, i r-'-'.J -; CgJtpi\ fitiighrM

Authority in the Firii CentwWi ifiifam . CaJttb[iidftr. Cjintwid^t University IVfFi. iy#^
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and absolutely under bis control. On a broad political level,, ab

Ma'mun sought to re-establish, especially after the negative impact

of the civil war, the centralized authority of his office. On the military

level, he adopted policies that centraliped the aFtay, On an adminis-

trative level,, given the considerable trouble he had with some of bis

judges, he paid special attention to the judicial system and tried m
gain firmer control over it. ^ On the fiscal levef he instituted a fkr-

reaching coinage rcforEti that produced uniformity in, and granted

the capital control over, provincial mint outputs.** On an ideological

level, the centralizing tendencies of abMaTnjns policies were in a

ways reaction to developments within Islam; the appearance, by his

times, of numerous religious scholars who were perceived as the

proper interpreters of Islam and as taking power away from the

central authorities; al-Ma’mun was not willing to subordinate

caliphal authority to that ofanybody else, Finally, on a personal level,

al-Ma' muni's decision was conditioned by his upbringing in the

Sasaniau ideology, which provides a significant clue for an under-

standing and interpretation of his overall centralizing policies.

AJ-Ah|hari very perspieaciously mentions that abMa
h

mun behaved

like the Sasaman emperors, especially like Ardaslr ibn-Babak, ie,.,

Ardaslr I, rhe founder of the Sasanian dynasty (r. 224—42), Ard&Slr

was understandably famous in S&sanian history tor his political

wisdom, and there is attributed to him a “testament” {amhrz, ahd)

m which he offers advice to future Sasanian emperors on how to rule.

The document; which in its original Bahlavi form would appear to

date from the period just before the Arab conquests, is CKiant in

an early Arabic translation. On rhe subject ofreligion and its function

in government, “Andasir
1

has the following advice to give:

Know that royal authority and religion arc rwo brothers in

perfect agreement with each other. Neither can subsisi without

the other, because religion is the foundation of royal authority,

and subsequently royal authority becomes rhe guardian of

religion: royal auihotity cannot do without its foundation, and

religion cannot do without its guardian, because whatever has

5 For at Ms' rrn.in
:

s miliTijy and sdniHiiiuiriiie ornifaJiiairiioii puLkies see Kjcjincdy. Edtfy

Abhaiut f iitrphmf

.

pp. LIY1 74; hi Hihn's-.a,
1 Kfa jfiiw pnwidei cnijfh nfrh^d-Qi; iimen urmri

And j.r(i ,| mc;i i on this issue.

1i T F-l T-Ei'bri
. "Oiraap- Flffcrm unde* [he 'Abhastd Caliph -il-Ma’miinC fuHrndl thr

Frenomic n.nJ fuicia£ itfihe Orifrtf, 1W3 , vqJ 3fi. pp- 77—7,
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no guardian gets lost and whoever has no foundation is

demolished. The very first thing which 1 fear for you is that

people of low social standing will surpass you in the study of

religion, irs interpretation, and in Learning it and that your

confidence in the power of royal authority will lead you to

underestimate them; there will thus come about in the domain

of religion concealed leaderships among those from the subject

lower classes and the riffraff commoners whom you had ar one

rime wronged, treated harshly* dispossessed, intimidated, and

humiliated.

Know' rhai there can never come together in a single stare a

concealed religious leader and a declared political leader with-

out the religious leader usurping the power from the political

leader, because religion is the foundation and royal authority

the pillar, and he who controls the foundation is in better

conrrol of the entire edifice than he who controls the pillar. . , -

Know that yout rule extends only over the bodies of your

subjects,, and that kings have no rule over hearts. Know (hat

even if you subdue the power of people you shall not subdue

their minds. Know that the dispossessed person who is inrellh

gem will unsheath against you hb tongue* which is sharper than

his sword, and that he can inflict upon you the most severe

harm with it [the tongue] when he wends its contrivances

toward religion,, for it is in terms of religion that he will

argue* for the sake of religion that he will pretend ro get angry*

and Oft account of religion that he will cry and religion that he

will invoke. . . ,

The king ought not to concede ro worshippers* ascetics* and

the pious that they are worthier of the religion, more fond of

it, and more angry on its account than himself/

As Fricz Sieppit pointed out, rhe wording in the translation of this

document is very' similar to that selected by aJ-Ma mun in his edict

7 Far tlw taiL I fcJkw the J'eacfingi ml jJ-AIh'* jV-rtr ad-darr, iVfarij M. al IVU-danf Ird.j.

C-L.tu 1990. ™L 7. pp. B'7, 89, :i|Jlli thin thr oditinn uf I. Abba;. 'AirJ ArdaiTr, fii:iml r

Dut bider. t%7, pp. 33-4, 5b, 57. 'Then: ii jJsu *1 1 oiiiiiui i by M . GnfrjitiLhi
,
"Quulq iio

specimens d? b Entanirc sai&Jtnndfr nMi-scr-tfs due ki bLljliodt^irti d'Jsunbiil," Jattiui

Aiifiique, vd. ZJ4, pp. i6 67, wirb » folfowinrji ]
:

'renefi [rjjiilafionr ferita fd^vjsit

jriMMiflc;- iff pp. 70-2. G:i rf.rjjnLm j.i y I nm ! iltl in T'hhb.vL ice. Si. ^haked, "Anciirr. Fir.

11.11-16
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ordering the Following ArdaiTr's advice* al-Ma’mun clearly

perceived that the pluralism implied in reliidous authority vested in a

number of religious scholars was inimical to the interests of the state-

The mihna was his attempt to wrest control back for the central

government and avoid the dangers against which ArdaSlr’s rest

warned.

In order to succeed in his efforts to re-establish the centra fired

authority of the caliph and even expand its extern in his person, al-

Ma'mun engaged in an intensive propaganda campaign that rested

on two phlaFs: that he was indeed the champion of Islam, the

Foundation of the state, and that he was the final arbiter about the

true interpretation of Islam, all others being secondary. In order to

achieve the first objective. al-Ma’mun initiated an imperialist war

against the infidels, the Byranrines - imperialist in the sense that it

was qualitatively different from the seasonal raids engaged in by his
r

Abblsid predecessors.^ AhMa’mun’s campaigns had the purpose of

wresting territory from the Byzantines and settling it with Muslims

in order to expand the domain ofDdr ni-hldm.

'I "he second objective could be achieved only by divesting the

criteria for religious authority from the religious scholars who had

reigned supreme until his day and by concentrating them in the

person of rhe caliph, who would be supported by an organic inteb

leciual elite; this in turn couid be effected only by making rhe caliphs

personal judgment in interpreting the religious texts, based on

reason, (he ultimate criterion. The caliph could arrive at a judgment,

and convince others- that it was (he proper one, by means of debate

and dialectic argumentation; these would be the tools in deciding

religious questions and forming a judgment about them, and not the

dogmatic statements of religious leaders based on transmitted author-

ity. Hence al-Ma'muns policies of encouraging debate and the

popularity of dialectic, as ahAhbarl informs us.

Il is perhaps significant to register a distinction. Al-Ma'mun did

not so much desire to have the final say in religion on personal

grounds, though of course this was a beneficial by- product as not to

concede to ''people of low social standing," as the Testament of

AnUsir puis il, the upper hand in matters of religion; he did not want

B It Srfpp.,r " (mm Akp Arriafir to aLiVta mtsm: A Pcriu.ii Elmtcnc in ihc PViiiicy : i J die

mitfruf.
" in W sl-Qsdi I'Liih Studia Ambits & Jtlzmtca [Festschrift for I (pan 'Abhfa].

J’-L'i rim. Airtcricin Univcnity uf Bcirdl . 1 0fl ]
,
|>p. 4*>

I
—14

.

9 lilt df called analysis of al-Mi"rrvn? fty**nmrwi C3m|uignj by FJ-Hi(wi, al'Ma'man,

I'hapcc: S, pp. 2^3-89.
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to abdicate the tight of the ruler to be the ultimate arbiter of religious

orthodoxy' and belief. Hence he wanted to create a class from above

who would be, together with him, in charge of religion, and not the

masses from below who, with their “hidden leaderships,
1

’ would be

in control. This was apparently a new orientation in Islamic society;

it seems that aTMi’mQn was consciously trying to create a religious

aristocracy to go along with the political one.

In both these policies, al-Ma'mun built upon and modified those

of his predecessors. He adopted the Zoroastrian imperial ideology of

centralized government and merely substituted Islam for Zoro-

astrianism; and lie adopted the policy of proselyiism to Islam on the

basis of dialectic argumentation., with the proviso that his judgment

would be final. In both these policies, the translation movement
offered him significant support.

3, FOREIGN POLICY AND THE TRANSLATION
MOVEMENT: THE IDEOLOGY OF ANTI-
BYZANTINISM AS PHILHELLENISM

AbMa’mun was born in 170/786 when the translation movement

wjs wdl on its way and grew up in the cultural environment

impregnated by the attitudes of the Rarmakids, arguably its most avid

supporters. As a young man he read and studied zealously the books

of the ancients, aJ-Afibarl tells us. By the time he became caliph, it

is certain not only that he as an individual had internalized values

that considered the translation movement and all that it stood for as

a cultural good, but also that these values were the dominant ones

among intellectuals in his yurssam capital ofM arw, where he was

proclaimed caliph in 196/812+ and of course in Baghdad, where he

entered as caliph in 204/8 19. That he would actively further promote

the translation movement, therefore, as all his predecessors had done

before him, never came then, and it should not come now, into

question- The reports that he initiated or that he was the one caliph

most responsible lor the translations should accordingly be dis-

counted as later and obviously tendentious revisionist versions.

Rather the question should he, given that the translation movement

was a social fact, and that, assuming even these revisionist reports to

contain a kernel of truth insofar as they indicate that he made much

of the translation movement, what particular use he made of it.

As the social history of early Abbasid society becomes better

known, it becomes increasingly clear that propagation of cdiphal

S3
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policies through 'public relations
1

' campaigns that e>cpLt>ited rhetoric

to which the public was most sensitive, ot to use a crasser term,

through propaganda
i
was part and parcel of the work of ad minis-

t ration. Al-Ma'mtin paid particular attention to this aspect of

administration for good reason: not only did he come to power as a

result of regicide which had the additional onus of also being

fratricide, as already briefly mentioned, but he also initiated* alter his

return to Baghdad, a vigorous drive for centralisation and con-

solidation of power that was bound to draw file from numerous

quarters. He therefore instituted powerful propaganda campaigns in

order to legitimize his accession to power, justify the regicide and

Fratricide, propagate and advertise his policies, atid have them finally

accepted. An excellent example of the workings of such campaigns is

provided by the way in which d-Ma’mun (i.c., the circles around

him) tried to justify the deposition and murder of al-Amln by

rewriting the Mecca Protocol for succession that had been promul-

gated in 802 by their father HarOn ar Rasld. Historical record hag

preserved both the original document, which dearly stared that the

succession wis going unconditionally first to al-Amln and then to al-

Ma'mun, and the “revised ’ version from pro-Ma'tnunid circles that

justified the revolt should d-Amln not adhere to the conditions

stipulated.-
10

In foreign affairs, aJ-Mi'muns attempt eg present himself as the

champion of Islam, according to the dictates of his new ideological

drive, resulted in a distinctly aggressive policy agai nst the Byzantines.

This policy crystallized alter he had secured, militarily and adminis-

tratively, the western provinces toward the end of his reign, specifi-

cally when he started instituting the mifrna; it is therefore all the more

apparent that the campaigns against the Byzantines and the harsh

new domestic policies are related. The total war against the Byzan-

tines that he initiated had an ideological component that was new.

fhc Byzantines were portrayed as deserving of Muslim attacks not

only because they were infidels - this was the theme already present

in Mubam mad’s alleged letter to Heraelius - but because they were

also culturally benighted and inferior not only to Muslims but also

to their own ancestors, the ancient Creeks. The Muslims* by

contradistinction, in addition to being superior because of Islam,

were also superior because they appreciated ancient Greek science

See T. EkHLbri, ''Hjruri al-Ruhid and the Mnon PTokkoI R02: A Plan for Di¥i5F*»n

or SucusiOfl?" Atfrr7t<i i

w

W ijitti / tf'Middle Emt Stutiiei. ]?32. ml. 24, p. 4f>3-
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and wisdom and had translated their books into Arabic. This

superiority is evert transferred to Islam itscrll as a religion; the

Byzantines turned their back on ancient science because of Christi-

anity, while the Muslims had welcomed it because of Islam. Anti-

Byzantinism thus becomes philhelienism.The translation movement
was providing the Muslims with ideological tools to fight against the

Byzantines; in the process chc translation movement and all chat it

stood for gained further in valorization within Islamic society.

These anti-Byzantine and anti ’Christian aspects of al-Ma milris

propaganda campaign can be ‘seen in their initial stages reflected in

the works of ai-Cahi^ (d. 255/868), die propagandist-laureate of ah

Ma’tuun and his Mu' mill successors.
1

1

He describes the Byzantines

(Rum) as people of great merit and scientific accomplishments, and

then asks how it is possible for such people* under the influence of

Christianity, to believe in three gods and claim char a mere mortal

who urinates and defecates was actually a god:

The Byzantines possess an architecture different from chac of

others. They can produce carving and carpentry ns nobody else

can. Besides, they have a holy book and a religious community.

It is unmistakable and undeniable that they possess beauty, ate

Familial with arithmetic, astrology and Calligraphy, and have

courage, insight and a variety of great skills. , , .

Despite all this, they believe that there are three gods, two

secret and one visible, just as a lamp retj uires oil, a wick and a

container. The same applies [in their opinion] to the substance

of the gods. They assume {hat a creature became creator* a slave

became master, a newly created being became an originally

uncreated being, bur was then crucified and killed with a crown

of thorns on chc head* and then disappeared, only to bring

himself hack to life after death. + .

.

IT we had not sect! it with out own eyes and heard it with

our own eats* we would not consider ir true. We would not

believe that a people of religious philosopher [mutdkdilimun\ r

physicians, astronomers, diplomats, arithmeticians, secretaries

II AMtailii vp-jj Jim bftnigbi tu the acctnibuii *f il-M/mOn in 200/S 1 7- L 6 [hrouph Jiii

writing! lb? question of rtic imarnaw. i-T. (be leadenliip of dhe Miwkm wmminiity;

which [he caliph found Juudb to hit Jilting Al-Clbij ihcii mmtd lv Baghdad 4itd span

miiir nf hi» life dierc. Sc?, moir cnnvrn irndy'. thr 1:1 lri:.;:uLn::ij by C. I'VlIar. I'hf Lift ttrui.

Wvrh i+f'/tfau 1^rl(cl<y and Lc& Aflgtlfi.. Uniwrsiiy CiltForiaia I^tras, 1909, pp. 5—9

Sind hif references rhEn?.
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and masters of every discipline could say that a man who, as

they themselves have seen, ate, drank, urinated, excreted,

suffered hunger and thirst, dressed and undressed, gained and

Lost [weight], who Later, as they assume, was crucified and

killed, is l-ord and Creator and providential Cod, eternal and

not newly created, who lets the living die and brings the dead

back ro life and can create at will a great deal more lor the

world, and that they still take pride in his crucifixion and

slaying, as do the lews ,

1

2

It is to he noted that the thrust of the argument against the

Christian Byzantines is not that Christianity is to be disapproved of

simply because Islam superseded it, but because Christian beliefs are

inherently irrational* a regrettable situation that can befall even an

otherwise enlightened people. The allusion to Islamic society in this

ai^u client by d-Gabii is unmistakable: there is a lesson to be learned

from rhe Byzantines, hccausc the Muslims, equally enlightened, run

the risk, if they follow the anthropomorphic nonsense of certain

Muslims, of lapsing into similar irrationality, This particular bent

which al-CahiT lends to his argument requires that the ancient

Greeks and Byzantines be considered as one people, and he thus

deliberately blurs the distinction between the ancient Greeks and the

Byzantines. 1-^ However, in another work, on the refutation of

Christians, where the aigument is based on drawing a distinction

between the two, al-^ihiz contrasts the ancient Greeks and the

Byzan tines who, hedaims, have no science Bui are mere artisans, He
introduces that section also by drawing a contrast between Christians

and jews:

The difference between the Christians and the jews is that the

latter consider chat the study of philosophy is a cause of

unhelief, that the application of dialectic to the study of religion

is a heresy and rhe vety fountainhead of doubt, that the only

true learning is that contained in the Pentateuch and the

writings of the Prophets, and that the belief in the efficacy of

1 2 Frairt y| • fail id's Kitdk ai-Akbar, trails!alaun by- Rcs^nil ,a!\ (danxrsi Heritage, pp. 44-’},

a Its liicraJ (njiwlsumn ita by ftllac- /^i£. p W, dntwswd by C Pelhi. "AJ-Gibit Lti

i in:.uni uvlIliCL’i tl Ids < k^iiilci rcfigicuso, Jattnuti Aiivtufuc, I 'JfiV, >x'J. 2SS. p. SG:

ntprinr^S in his Btudr, sur ihimirv wia-mkwxtfr dr i'fdatn (Vllt-XVf i,}, London.

Variorum, I97G, HO. V.

13 TTiiiw* nnwdJ by Hllat, ‘‘Ntitiwu tivilhfe," p 71.
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medicine am! faith hi astrologers” predictions are likewise

causes of heresy leading towards heterodoxy and away from

the path trodden by their forefathers and models. They go to

such extremes in the matter chat they suffer the blood of those

who- do those things to be spilt with impunity, and silence any

who are tempted to follow their example.

Had the common people but known that the Christians and

the Byzantines have neither wisdom nor clarity [of mind] nor

depth of thought but are simply clever with their hands in

wood- turning, carpentry', plastic arts, and weaving of silk

brocade, they would have removed them from the ranks of [he

literati and dropped them from the roster of philosophers And

sages because works like the Organon* On Coming to Be anti

Failing Away, and Meteorology were written by Aristotle, and

he is neither Byzantine nor Christian: die Almagest was written

by Piolemy, and he is neither Byzantine nor Christian; the

Elements was written by Euclid, and he is neither Byzantine nor

Christian; medical books were written by Galen, who was

neither Byzantine nor Christian; and similarly with the books

by Democritus, Hippocrates Haco, and on and on. All these

ate individuals of one nation; they have perished but the traces

of their minds live on: they are the Greeks, Their religion was

different from the religion of the Byzantines, and their Ctrl tore

was different from the culture of the Byzantines. They were

scientists, while these people [the Byzantines] arc artisans who
appropriated the books of the Creeks on account of the

geographical proximity. Some of those books they ascribed 10

themselves while others they converted to their religion, except

for those Greek books that were too famous and rhe philo-

sophical works that were too well known; unable, then, to

change the names [of the authors
]
of these books, they claimed

that the Greeks were but one of the Byzantine tribes, 1 ‘hcy used

rheir religious beliefs to boast superiority over the jews, to

display arrogance toward the Arabs, and to wax haughty over

the Indians to the point that they actually claimed that our

sages arc followers of theirs, and chat our philosophers have

followed their example. And rbai is ihai.u

14 Aj -G*h
i
T , if

-

r- jtiLiii'
r

jTd!if .T-.Vj^VJr, in fiaia ii at- tTainr., "A- -M. H.irisn |«I.j, Cairo, il-Hanji,

] 9 : y r frjf. .y prt. 3 1 4- 1 !?. Translatirtsi uf [lie lint pj.i ipjiph rWi the Chf iil iani and dkc Jews

by Mln.jSjfrik p. 87. -Cf. -further IVllac, "Naxioni dviluita * p. 71.
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Here the identity of the Byzantines with the ancient Greeks, with

some of the greatest names listed for rhetorical effect* is presented as

a false claim put forth by the Byzantines for self-serving purposes. As

Christians* however, they have no philosophers - and neither do Jews
- with the unavoidable implication in ai-Cabif's rime rhai Mud ims
do* The lengthy description of the irrational fanaticism of the Jews

which precedes again could have onlycontemporary resonance for al-

Cafu^ if Muslims wish EO1 abandon reason and ding only to

tradition, then they would be no better than the Jews.

Al-Ma'mun's propaganda campaign found fertile ground among
intellectuals who sought to capitalize on the implications of such an

ideological stand. Apparently among the first to elaborate on such

implications for the benefit of the cultivation of the translated

sciences in 'Abblsid society was the famous philosopher,, aJ -Kindi (d.

shortly after 256/870). fie devised a genealogy according to which

Yu nan* the eponymous ancestor of the ancient Greeks [i.e., the

lonians), was presented As the brother of die ancestor of the

Arabs. In this wav the sciences of the ancient Greeks could bej

presented as Arab in origin, and their cultivation in 'Abblsid society

through the translation movement would be no more than a re-

patriation of these sciences among their original owners. This

schema, as a matter of fact, is exactly parallel to the Zoroa&trian

Sasanian ideology discussed earlier in chapter 2.3; just as Sabut and

Chosrocs 1 sought to bring together again the ancient Persian

wisdom allegedly scattered through Alexander's conquests and re-

translate it inm a Persian language, so did the Abblsid Arab

intellectuals try to
(l

re-’ translate into then language and cultivate the

sciences which, though belonging to them genealogically, happened

to Lie written in a different language for historical reasons. 35

The anti- Byzantine and philhellenic rhetoric among intellectuals

continued apace in the following century'; it also imemifed, became

more specific, and gained in sophistication. At the propaganda level,

this would indicate chat the promoters of the translation movement

found it extremely beneficial to their cause; while at a broader level

ir is a sign of the wider acceptance of this version as historical fact in

'Abblsid culture.

35 AT-Kiiidl was tTiriciied in t poem ky 4 j^un^r «hi re-niponey theologian. an Nafei’ J-

AjlL'u:. w3kk drew the nciaC'-vc implkuiant of d- Kindts actcmpr 1C ftftieilogkll

teranmurm mi; lie said, a^klrrsung aJ-Kindi, “Would ynu nfliri: herevy (u die rcWiun nf

See the cex"? it* j-di, Peflar, 4od the dwciawicm by J-

van F_«_ FnJv \1u taziiittifhe Hsjrrftvjptipirtc. Rcirul/WiLiliailcn . F. Liu. li iir. 1971, p. 4.
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Al-Mas’udl, the cultural historian par excellence of the fourth/

tenth century, provides interesting documentation in this regard. For

him, the Byzan tines arc different from die ancient Greeks not merely

through hearsay but because of their specific genealogies. The Greeks

arc descendants of Yafit n the Byzan tines of S&m; they ate thus

essentially different though the Byzantines imitate the Greeks

Both in their spoken and written language the Byzantines

follow in the footsteps of the Greeks, though they' never

reached their level either in the essential purity or absolute

eloquence of the language. The language of the Byzantines is

anterior in comparison with that of the Greeks and its syntax,

in the way in which it is expressed and in the customary' manner

of address, is weaker.
16

Regardless, however, whether there is a real or supposed genealogical

con (section between the ancient Greeks and the Byzantines, the

critical event that separates them, the decisive Factor that makes them

essentially different and renders the Byzantines inferior* is the advent

of Christianity, AlMasudT, again* is quite explicit about this;

During the time of the ancient Greeks, and for a lie tie while

during the By/ant tne Ike., in this case, Roman] empire, the

philosophical sciences kept on growing and developing, and

scholars and philosophers were respected and honored, They
developed their theories on natural science - on the body, the

intellect, the soul - and on the quadriviuirj, ke,, on arithmitike,

the science of numbers, on gcometrifc the science of surfaces

and geometry, on astrtmomia, the science of the stars, and on

musikl, the science of the harmonious composition of melo-

dies, The sciences continued to be in great demand and

intensely cultivated until the religion of Christianity appeared

among the Byzantines; they then effaced the signs of philo-

sophy eliminated its traces, destroyed its paths, and they

changed and corrupted what the ancient Greeks had set forth

in dear expositions ,

17

I* Aj-M*
r

&dr, 5664 Ptlhr.

17 A I fvi l; LLiiT. Munig, fjT^l Pelliit. See stiff ffurcnuvf dil£U£$iQfl <xf chc MysEim view pf cht

fiyiincLnts duEing lIi*i* tstnturies bjjA M iqiyd. Lajj/ograpfaehumaint tit* rnvtidt

jmsju ji, mifindst l Iniifck, ftrisfLa Hape, Moumn, 1975, vot. 2, pp- 3*H-7t>, and thaprer

A, *ii pyr-jLunr pp. -464, ?U.
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The significance of this attitude among Muslim intellectuals and

what it indicates should not be misapprehended. Its intention is not

to ckioI paganism at the expense of Christianity, an impossible stance

fur any Muslim; Christianity,, after all, is ; Book religion acknowl-

edged as such in the Qur'an, and Jesus a respected prophet, while

the paganism and polytheism of the ancient Creeks are anathema.

The intended referent is again Islam:, or the different versions of it

vying for supremacy in the third-fourth/nin di-tenth centuries. This

attitude b indicative of the apparently unquestioned assumption that

the Greek sciences! as transmitted through rhe translation move-

ment, are a cultural good,, because it Is on the basis of this assumption

that Christianity can be shown to have been ait evil for the Byzan-

tines, The moral is thus there for everybody CO draw; were Muslims

ro reject the Greek sciences they would be no better than the

Christian Byzantines; the superiority of Islam over Christianity in

this context
j therefore, is solely based on rhe Muslim acceptance of

the fruits of the translation movement.

That this actinide was dominant and widespread in the fourth/ tenth

century, the bsi centuty of the translation movement, can be seen

from numerous instances of its occurrence; ihe Byzantines are fre-

quently reported as prohibiting philosophy and the sciences, Ibn-an-

Nadim in hts Fibmt transmits from someone ^trustworthy
1

’ that the

Byzantines burned fifteen loads of books by Archimedes 1^266,19 -

GAS V,l 21 ], Elsewhere he offers a summary of a sympathetic version

of the Julian romance. The Christian Byzantines are portrayed as

initially prohibiting philosophy because “it is contrary to prophetic

laws"J then Julian, under the influence ofThe misti us, the commen-
tator of Aristotle’s boob, restores the study of philosophy which,

however, is prohibited once again by the Christians after his death.

This arrictide found its widest currency, however, in the notorious

hue frail lolls history of the transmission of Greek philosophy and

medicine from Alexandria to Baghdad. This history appears, with

significant variations, in a number of important authors, but it was

on the basis of the account attributed ro al- Farabi that Meyerhof

formulated Ids famous essay "From Alexandria to Baghdad’’ over

sixty years ago.
],jl

]fi F Hi. Ut English TransJane n hy Rnmirhal, i..Lnsicn! Hfriuigf, pp. 4$ 7.

39 M Meptrhof,. “Von Alemudricn nadi Hagdsd Ivin hrirrafi lur Geschkhce d«
pli iluyL/pJi IiilJk'il umJ iiKdmimUicn UrittfridtU bci den Aiabtrn," Sitzyrtfskfrithtr itrt

PSlIologiKluHlitwLsche Klassr. 1939. pg>
—'(2N.

Em^IlTi li.ii i:l,iri :-ii of lI-.l- (nl liy jL-]
:

ii jhl ill RattudiaJ, ClftMteat ffcnl{igrr (jji. 59-1- TJie
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The version rhat can be Considered closest to the original, however

is that preserved, independently ol each other, by the auiodidacr

Cairene physician, Ibn^Ridwan (d. 460/1068), and by the personal

physician of Saladui, ibn-Gumay
r

(d. 5^4/1 108). This version, in

Ibn-Gumay's words, runs as follows:

[The history of met! [cine begins with a brief account of the

development in antiquity from Asclepius to Galen.] After

Galen, the community of the Christians emerged from and

prevailed over the Greeks The Christians considered it a fault

to Study intellectual matters and then kings cast away the

care for medicine and failed to take care of its students. So

its students ceased to commit themselves to the toilsome

study of medicine and found readmg Hippocrates
1

and Galen's

works too tedious; thus, it fell into disorder and its condition

worsened

-

Then came Ori basins, after the Christian kings
1

lack of

interest in the instruction [of medicine] was firmly rooied. He
intended to spread instruction among the masses by means of

popularization, facilitation, and by limiting the material and

the time required for study lest it perish and vanish. He

compiled compendia in which he popularised the art for the

masses and ihtough which he facilitated its study for them. In

that he was followed by Paul [of Acgina] and others after him

up to the present time. I’hus, books in the art became numer-

ous in the form of compendia, abridgments* summaries, and

the like, Anti Hippocrates’ and Galen s works on medicine fell

into obiivion.

’When none of the kings any longer felt the desire to promote

the teaching [of medicine] and the people found Hippocrates'

and Galen’s works on it too tedious and tended to compendia

and abridgments, the most prominent Alexandrian physicians,

afraid that the art would vanish altogether, asked those kings

to retain the reaching [of medicine] in Alexandria and [to

rvitlrnuL preMtiited by rhnf wj* .milvxnl critically hy G. Sffnbfliflu'r, ViMi

iWhh bagdiAtl' — tiiic tij.civL Sth jJtruJ iCiQiii " ill J. Wictnix U'd.f. Aniicteln.

UfWi and Wirkungr. JiiuiMwauxfvufidmpi. vnl
. 2, Berlin, Mi'. 4* CrflayiCT,. 1957, pp 360—9,

G. t ctojttCtd lit [be ictjci 'TtLtiliuLu" !<it vvhitii Iil wtitilcj luhvi irutr "cine-sided:

"Hif Dcfcnse ofReason: Hi* Fisa for Philosophy in tta Hc6ig)ioiii-CIdrtrttmairjii
H
2Wfl^nj^

Jut (ifiihnrhtf <&t Ambiscb-Siinmmhfn "Wiiftns.-hafstK, I IX!', vnl 6. H>. 16-17.
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allow] only twenty books on medicine to Lie read, sixteen from

Galen’s and four from }Hippocrates' works, They granted that

request, and the instruction [of medicine] continued in Alex-

andria uotlI the days of "Umar ibn-’Abd'al-'AzIz. when the

supervisor of instruction convened to Islam at his hands and

became his companion. This was before
r

Umar had become

caliph.

After he had become caliph, instruction was transferred to

Antioch, Harran, and other places, and the teaching stood on

shaky ground until aUMa’mun Abd-Allah ibn-Harun ai-

Rashid became caliph, who revived and spread it and favored

excellent physicians. But for him, medicine and other disci-

plines of the ancients would have been effaced and obliterated

iusr as medicine is obliterated now from the lands of the

Greeks, which had been most distinguished in this field.

As regards the twenty hooks to whose instruction the most

prominent physicians restricted themselves, these are the

Following [there follows a list of Galen's and Hippocrates'

works contained in the Summarin Aitfxandrinatvm.] '

"

The origin of the core element of this "history’' is in all likelihood

to be sought in an account of dte genesis of rhe medical curriculum

in late antiquity in Alexandria known as the Surntnarm Alex*

andritwrum {Cawami' ai-hkimd&riimyyw) , The earliesr exemplar of

such an account, without the anti-Christian sentiments, is found in

the work on medical conduct {adab at-uibib) by the ninth-ccntury

scholar from Rdessa. Ishaq ibn-
r

All ar-Ruhawf. After mentioning

[hat Galen wrote a separate book for all the principles of nature which

a physician must kbow in order to practice medicine, he adds.

When the learned physicians of Alexandria, in the course of

their assemblies and gatherings of students of medicine, SAW

that the zeal of most of the young men of their time did not

go so far as to induce them to study all of these books - and

especially those which Galen composed - and wished to

20 H, Pshtldfictl (odj, lb* jttmrf: Erfafire Ep palafj a&Oin an the Revival ofihv An of

Mcdtnrit (AE-hand]ungcn Cut die Kundc dn Mb r^ntlaiulr: X.LVL.1J. Wi-cbuJch. E
jMCiner, pp. lfl-19- Rdf Rhi wnrk n gcnefftl «e M. Meyerhof, "Sultan

Satarji rut llijni -ian an [he J raiixmjisiun ciJ Cirecl; .Mcd:L,i ne Nj [he AjJ.b.1 , Bulletin vj the

History of Medicine. t'HS, wl. t&, pp. IW-78, Ubd tipMUllly J77.
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facilitate the study ofmedicine for the students, they organized

the books of Galen as sixteen books, abridged them as com-

pendia in an effort to shorten and summarise them, and taught

them in foe $kh$if{<rxpkf|), the place where they used to teach.

Therefore he who claims to know the nature of ihe human
body and how to treat it in health and illness must be informed

about these books. He should know their arrangement and

should read them with the aid of a learned professor, [Ar«

RuhawT then goes on to list the sixteen books.] 2 *

It would appear rhat aJ-Ma mun’s public relations managers

took over such a core account and added the anti-Christian polemic

and the final eulogy to him, as in Ibn-Cumay^S version. As a

matter of fact, the version of the account as preserved in Ibn-

Ridwan has an even more elaborate final section in praise of ah

Ma’mun, one that makes precisely the point that the caliph and his

partisans wished to convey by means of their anti- Byzantine but

philhellenic policies:

ATMa’mun revived [the teaching of medicine] by favoring the

most excellent of men. But for that, all the sciences of the

ancients, including medicine, logic, and philosophy would

have been forgotten, <|ust as they are forgotten? today in the

lands in which foey were most specifically cultivated, 1 mean

Rome, Athens, the Byzantine provinces, and in many other

lands, 22

This drives home the main point al-Mahnun's new anti- Byzantine

ideology wishes to promote; the Islamic polity, under the leadership

21 Ar-RidiivK] r The {?anducl of the P'hy.ii ran [FioLnulc ul the uniqiie JkJirflc ij:i. iSchrtdyc

l£58|, [-Vjbiicuieuiu oldie JoHiitu- for the Miscory ufAnbb^iliiiik Science ediied by E

ieirgjn, Series- C, vqJ. 13. Franltfij^c jn Main, 1.9&5, pp, 19-3-4- wi[h caution

a; rl:e ir’ngjijh rransIsEtr-n by M. I .cvcy, Mttiicai! Firm of MeJiei-iii Islam
,
ThirstaVotii of

the Aoifrhrdn Phiiniephkjt S&ii&tp. I%7, vol. 5-7, par' 3„ p. 84a. Aboiir The- kind tff

inscruciion offered in (he ribfotf see l.iisnsyn's srarement deed in ch:ap[fr 1.1

12 Ihn l{ irlwin
,
Al Kii&b tm-n&ft f; k&yftyyas L2 iim as At /re*, K. u-.Samarri i fed.),

B^jhdad. iMi(bi
J

at £lttti
r

j( Bagdad, 1986, pp. b07—6. The lexc ai [he lopofp. 1M is

pr-r4?jJ?ly [fi be emended tn: rnurjAt <hama rumpii.* Al-v&wrt& t? t hrtieLin. . . For ihe

vrurt in i^ncrJ scr A.Z. IsJtandar. "An Aetempcetl RoJufiiUucctuin of the Law- Ates-andr iaft

Medk-*l Curriculum, " Mfdieal Htfiory, 1976-. vpl, IV, pp 135-SH- Cf fijuher Ullmjfin,

\ffdm ire, p 1 $9.
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o-F the caliph, is the tme heir to ancient Gteece and, all the human
sciences, Byzantium,, the main political enemy of the Islamic empire,

is culturally defunct; there now only remains to eliminate it politic

cally as well.

It ii interesting to note that in promoting such an ideology al-

Ma’itmn was nnc really introducing a completely new direction

but merely re-orienting the ideological attitudes espoused by the
r

Abbas id ruling house since his great-grandfather al -Mansur. The
lartcr had appropriated Zoroastrian imperial ideology which also

portrayed the "Abbasid caliphate as the heir to the ancient empires

and the promoter,, indeed* of the very same Greek sciences. The only

difference is that the Iraniim ideology viewed those sciences as

originally Iranian and the Sasanian empire as the vehicle of their

transmission, whereas ahlvla'mun's rc-oricn cation concentrates on

ancient Greece and Byzantium. This shift removes front rhe piemre

rhe Iranians insofar as their territorial conquest was complete and

ideological and religious cooptation nearly so, and functions to

localise attention rn the Byzantines and the Christians who are now
presented both as the new enemy of and full to Muslims, and as

examples to be avoided of religious irrationality and obscurantism.

Ai-Ma muns ideological campaign in this regard proved success-

fuL For example* $3t'id al-AndalusIs perception of rhe translation

movement in relation to the Byzantine empire is precisely what al-

Ma m tin's propaganda had intended to convey:

The first among rhe /Arabs who cultivated the sciences was rhe

second caliph, Abu- G a Tar abMangur. JIc was - God have

mercy on him - deeply attached to them and ro their practi-

tioners, being himself proficient in religious knowledge and

playing a pioneering role in [promoring] philosophical knowl-

edge and especially astrology.

Then the caliphate devolved upon the seventh Abbasid

caliph, al-Ma mun - the son of Harun ar-Rasld, the son of al-

Mahdl, the son of al-Man$ur - who completed what his

forefather d-Man^ur had started. [There follows a long eulogy

of the accomplishments of al-Ma’tnCfti and his promotion of

all sciences, Grech and non-Greek alike,] As a result* the
r

Abbas id state almost rivaled chc Byzantine empire in its heyday

and period ot greatest unityA*

23 Sa'id aI-AndflJiisl, pp
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Using the ancient Greeks, during the reign of aTMa’mun* to

enhance the deficiencies: of Byzantium and Christ tan ity could only

have been accomplished on the basts of a philhellenic atmosphere

created by a pte-e\isting translation movement. This in turn gener-

ated a cultural attitude, in the centuries after al-Ma'mjn* which

could easily regard as factual the tendentious ''histories
1
’ of Gteek

philosophy and science in which the Christians arc portrayed as

having prohibited philosophy and medicine {and the sciences)

because of their fear of reason, while the Muslims are pictured as

champions of the truth. In this complex* aTFarabl'.s version narrates

the philosophy aspect of this tendentious history, and Ibn-Ridwan

{the Muslim} and Ibn-Gumay (the Jew) the medical aspect.

With his policy of aim-Byiammism as phiihelLenism aS-Ma'murt

accomplished a number of objectives. He successfully managed a

campaign against the Byzantines which depicted them as villainous

because they were not only Christians but also unworthy - and

usurping - successors of the ancient Greeks; he incorporated the

translation movement into his policies and used it for new purposes;

and be drew attention to reasoned discussion as the basis of religious

policy* which, following Ardaslfs Testament, is to be in Ehe hands of

an intellectual elite. Tilt last point gained further support fFO-m al-

Ma'mun’s Aristotelian dream, which I will discuss next.

3, DOMESTIC POLICY AND THE
TRANSLATION MOVEMENT: THE
ARISTOTELIAN DREAM AND THE
IDEOLOGY OF RATIONALISM

The new ideological orientation of al-Ma rafin after his return to

Baghdad involved taking control of the religious discussion in ihe

capital and by extension in the Islamic world and fostering an

intellectual elite that would conduct this discussion in acceptable

ways. This was necessary' both to maintain the image of the caliph as

champion of Islam, strengthen his religious and hence political

aurhority, and, as a most important corollary to the preceding,

weaken the religious authority of leaders among the masses who
might have “concealed leaderships,'

1

as the Testament of Ardaslr

warned Sasanian emperors {see section 4A above). Hence his even-

tual imposition of the mifond which necessarily promoted the

method of disputation as the criterion of authority rather than blind
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adherence eo traditional teachings, the sole claim to authority of

those “concealed leaderships.
'*

So much is dear also from ai-Abbari’s “candid history, ' which

reports rhe great changer in al-Ma'miin's policies: his turning to the

Mu tazihte doctrines of “ Unity [of God] and the Promise of Reward

and Threat of Punishment,” and his sponsorship of inteElecEual

gatherings and discussions where rhe dialectic method of argu-

mentation reigned supreme. What al-Af)barT docs wpf Say is what

almost everybody else insists Oil, al-MTmtins sponsorship of the

translation movement as the salient characteristic of his reign. AJ-

Ahbari's silence is certainty not to be misconstrued that such sponsor-

ship did not exist bur only that it was not salient , i,e„ it was a

subordinate part of the Overall policy just described. Nevertheless, al-

Ajjbafi's testimony has to be reconciled with the opposing view that

highlights the sponsorship. The opposing view is most seriously put

forward by an authority we could hardly impugn, I bn- ail*Nadim in

his Fibrin,

,

and it is put forward in connection with a .report [hat has

been repeatedly mentioned, &d jatiatem if not ad nauseam* al-

Ma'muifs notorious dream, Ibn-iti-Nadilm introduces the section

which he entitles, “Why there are so many books to be found on

philosophy and the other ancient sciences,
1
’ with the words, “Our

reason for this is al-Ma milns dream,'
1

goes on to tell the dream, and

concludes with the summary statement, “This dream was one of the

firmest reasons for the translation of books (imo Arabic through the

sponsorship of al-Ma'mun].”

Now we know that, as far as the translations are concerned, this

is not true; af-Ma’jniin was simply following a well-established

practice in
* Ajbbasid circles, a practice set forth in the preceding pages

and documented most incontrovcrtibly by the numerous derails

provided, of all places, in the very Fibrist itself. We also know,

however, that Ibman-Nadlm was a tellable and conscientious scholar

(even if perhaps, careless with regard to internal consistency). In his

evaluation of the significance of al-Ma'muhs dream, therefore, he

must have been simply following the assessment of his source. In

crying to reconcile al-A^bam real poliak views of al-Ma'mutis

caliphate and those of Ibn-ati-Nudltn’s sources wc have to look

closely and critically at the dream.

Dreams must be taken seriously, and not only In rhe sense

intended by the master oneirocriric, Artemidorus, or his modern-day

apprentice, Freud. Their emotive content makes them preferred

means for the communication and diffusion of attitudes, ideas,

positions - indeed for propaganda - in most societies, and certainly
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in Greek ami Arab, There is no need to elaborate on the point other

than to give one relevant example from early ^Abbasid history. AJ-

Maosur's mother, Bahama, is reported as having had the following

dream: “When I was pregnant with Abu-Ga'far [i-e-. al-Man^Qr],

I saw in my dream a lion coming our in front of me, It sat on its

haunches [with its head up] and roared, beating [the ground] with

its tail. Lions from all directions began 10 come out ro it, and as each

one of them would come up to it, it prostrated itself in front of it.

71

Certainly this is a most appropriate dream for a caliph who had to

fight against three pretenders from his own family - rhe other lions

from the house of the Prophet - to maintain his caliphal throne, and

its social function and the reasons for its circulation need no special

comment. 24 The question is what was behind the circulation of al-

Ma'inQns dream.

The dream is reported in two versions, the comparison of which

throws light on the question and somewhat justifies, at some price,

the redundance in citing both in full. 1 have numbered the sentences

of the text of the dream for easy reference,

/. Version of'Abdaltah itm-Jahir.

25

(1)
r

Abdallah i bn -Tahir relates chat (2) abMa’mun said, “1

saw in my dream a man (4) seated in the assembly of the

philosophers ,^(6) and said to him, 'Who arc you?
1

He replied,

Aristorle the philosopher' (9) I said, ’O philosopher, what is

the best speech?’ He replied, "Whatever is correct according to

personal judgment/ (10) I said, 'Then what?* He replied,

'Whatever the person who hears it finds to be good.’ ( 1 1) J said,

'Then whar?
7 He replied, 'Thai about whose consequences one

would have no Fears/ (12) 1 said, 'Then what?
7

He replied,

'Kvcrything dsc is the same as a donkey's bray.’
7

' (13) Ah
Ma’mun said, “Had Aristotle been alive, he would not have

added anything else to what he said here, since in [this

statement] he collected [everything rhat needed, to be said] and

refrained [from saying anything superfluous]
/'

24 A[-M.u'ud[, Muriig, §23? I PdliL. NuLiitk*-. v,Ji<: h-|*>tls the dmJzi, Li:'i:ipj.iLi the iJrcu.Ti

of Fcticki' j:il'
j
jlci jii Hcrodwui vj 13 1 : Skitifai frQtrt Eaikm 1S92> ntprinred

!%3. p. ll*.

25- Preserved in ImiN'iibira, Sarh at
' ayvx fi iarh rndial tbn Zjydtin, .V3. » Q. I Kj J I EbraJilm

(*d.>, Clift* Dir il-Fifcr LK4, p. 21 3.

26 Etrt

d

l l Sy; jiJ -h w lax si-pka in die icxi.
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// Version of Yahya b. 'Adi 27

(2) AJ-Ma’mun dreamed that he saw a man (3) of reddish-

white complexion with a high forehead
„
bushy eyebrows, bald

head, dark blue eyes and handsome features, {4) sitting on his

chair. (5) Al-Ma’mun said;
H

I saw in my dream thar I was

standing in front of him, filled with awe, (£) I asked, "Who are

you?' He replied;
h

l am Aristotle/ (7) l was delighted to be with

him (3) and asked, 'O philosopher, may I ajsk you [some

questions}?' He replied, Ask/ (9) 1 said: 'What is the good?
1

He replied: ’Whatever is good accordmg to intellect/ (10) I

asked: 'Then what?' He replied: 'Whatever is good according

to religious law/ (11) I asked: Then what?' He replied:

'’Whatever is good in the opinion of the masses.'
2* (12) I asked:

"Then what?' And he replied: Then (here is no more Then*/
14

According to another tradition:

(14) "1 [he,* al*Ma’m0n| said, "[Telll me more/ Aristotle

replied, ‘He who gives you sincere counsel 2 '' about gold,

consider Sim to be like gold, It is your duty to declare the

oneness ofGodV

The dream is transmitted in two traditions independent of each

other, The first (1), and apparently original one, goes back eo and is

reported on the authority of Abdallah ibn-7ahir, whose lather was

largely responsible for al-Ma'miin's victory over his brother al-Amin

during the civil war between the brothers, as well as for rhe execution

ol al-AinJit. Tab it had served al-Ma'nrur as governor both in

tfurasan and Baghdad, offices in which he was succeeded, in

subsequent generations, by his son Abdallah and his descendants.

The family of "Iahir, Arabized Persians, played a highly significant

role in early Abbasid history both in furthering and executing rhe

policies of those members of the Abbas id house who, in historical

hindsight, proved victorious, and in creating a Cultural and ideo-

logical climate that would favor rho.se policies. Their cultural

17 En /' 243 J-8, topettS by Q 23,4-1 Si tririslation by Ruscrulial, Ctauit^Httiuft, pp. 48-:),

Kkspc-wl wi(h modifications- Fw (lit pjrallcf vefii-jfi Ln [AU see below. ited* 33.

aH 'lliis section (32) is mining in Q from LippcrCi edition,, appatfntly due to i

UrniKOKlidiiHifl in the imwnwBicHi of the nunusctipi [ftidjcLun,

29 The ve retail ot Q in l.iv[x,

i i'j Edition icjds now* (ur mart in F.
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priorities and activities, well described by Bos^'orth,3 '1 should be see ti

in this light, Thus,, Abdallah ibn-Tahir's account of the dream

becomes intelligible in terms of Ehc support it lends to al-Ma’muns

religious and ideological agenda. The responses that Aristotle gives

in Abdallah s version tally perfectly with al-Ma'mQns pro-

MiTtaiilite stand and his promotion of ealiphd authority at the

expense of religious law, Aristotle advocates the use of personal

judgment {jtc y) as the ultimate criterion for what has to be seen, in

context, as the official and policy pronouncements of the caliph { ''the

best speech"). In the legal and religious discourse of the- time, the

relative position of my in regard to the very text of the Qur an and

Prophetic precedent (surma) in establishing legal authority was at the

center of ihe debate. Conceding the primacy of«jt gave unchecked

powers to the person delivering the judgment, i,c. t the judge (.qdtfi)

or, in this case, the caliph, while acknowledging the transmitted tcxrs

of the Qur’an and the sunna transferred the power to the religious

elite who were the ltee|*ers and hence rhe interpreters of the canonical

tests, Al-M/nmn, whose reign is marked with the attempt to

consolidate and centralize power in the person of the caliph, naturally

championed rhe former cause. The mibtm , or inquisition, was an

extension of this policy.

This polity orientation of al-Ma'mun provides the reason behind

rhe invention of the dream. The dream itself was in all probability

fabricated within ei teles closest :o the caliph, possibly rhe lahirids

themselves. Another possible source for the dream would have been

al-Ma’mun’s inquisition judge, his q&4i during the rnifana, Ahmad
ibii'AbT'Du’ad, Ai-Bayhaqf reports on his authority another dream

of abMa’mun, according to which the caliph, who is initially

depicted as not believing in veridical dreams on rational grounds, is

forced to concede the point when one of his dreams turns out ro be

true.-*
1 As a matter of fact, the dream reported by Ibn-Abi-Du ’ad, by

establishing the veracity of ai-Ma’mun’s dreams through a relatively

innocuous - and possibly true — incident, could very' well have paved

the way for the easier acceptance of the Aristotle dream, Whoever

30 C.E. Bosworrti, "The TahirLds and Aidbic Calmn? Stmim Stwiiti, !%9, vol;,

l4.pP . 45-79.

3L Al-Etij'hsgr, Ai-MistM/w Hrt-J-mdtiivt , Jr Sclwilly (ed.3, L90?. pp. 343—4: **

rhe fransJacLiwi cJ the drevi ii'i h|,
r T Kihd " llie Dream in Mcdh'VJii UUmic ijcjcaecy," m

{ l. F. ¥4Mb Cri ui ictiju in Ind R. CiJLchji li'dij. Tht Dmitri tirtd Human Societies, Rcikclcy.

Uiiiv(-rsi[y*f CatifornO Phju, J9S6. pp 334-9.
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she author of this particular dream may bo, however,, the fact remains

shat dreams were used frequently by the circles Around ak-Ma
>

mtin

For the purposes of propaganda.

in its genesis, therefore, the Aristotle dream was totally unrelated

to the translation movement. This is also attested to by the

consideration Ehac a policy for which quasi-divine sanction is sought

through the public dissemination of a dream must have been in

response to a real opposition to ihe policy. Had the dream been

fabricated by die proponents of the translation movement it would

imply that itl al-Ma*mun’s lifetime there was opposition to this

activity; but wc hear nothing to this effect in the period concerned

What wds contested at that time, especially among legal circles* was

the relative weight to be granted to elements that were to constitute

the pillars of Islam; individual opinion vs. the sunna {communal or

Prophetic practice} vs, consensus {of the community of scholars).

Seen from this angle, the presence ofAristotle in the dream* or ihe

choice of his person as the authority on whose declaration of

principles al-Ma
1

ratin'? policies are to he based, attests to the high

regard, if the dream were to have the effect for which it was

fabricated, with which he was viewed in intellectual circles in

Baghdad ar the rime of al-Ma’mun Thus, rather than providing rhe

incentive for full-scale translation activity from the Greek, as I bn an-

Nadim (or his source, Yaljya ihn-
r

Adi} and all his followers would

have it, the dream signals to the contrary the effect which the

translation movement, begun long before al-Ma'muns time, had on

shaping intellectual attitudes by then. The dream is the social result,

not the cause of the translation movement.

This is not to be wondered at, for Aristotle was not the only

ancient figure that rose to such prominence and, more significantly,

gained such widespread acceptance as an authority figure in Ehe first

century of ’Abbasid rule, The following repo Ft* concerning al-

MjfmCfo himself is indicative of the extent to which ancient

personalities had penetrated the discourse of ihe educated in his

circle. In the oourse of an extensive meal al-Ma’mun was having in

the company of a number of scholars, theologians, and jurists {the

very people d-A|ibarT says al-Ma'mun patronized), the caliph would

remark with precision on the medical and dietary properties of each

one of the more than three hundred dishes that were served. When
the cable was cleared, Yahya ibn-Akram (d, 242/856), the judge of

Basra and later ot Baghdad, as well as one of al-Ma'muns viziers,

addressed the caliph as follows;
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O Commander of the Faithful! Tf we take up medicine as our

subject, you arc Galen incarnate in your Familiarity with it; Li

astrology, yon arc Hermes fiiismcgistos] in your calculations;

or if religious knowledge, you are Alt ibn-Ab^- 1 alib (God's

prayers upon Kim) in mastering it; or if generosity is men-

tioned, yon arc better than Hitim in yOut liberality; or if we
mention true speech, you are Abu-Qarr in the truth of your

tongue; or if nobility, you are Ka'h ibn-Mama in preferring

others over yourself and if loyalty, you are as-Samaw’al ibn-

Adtya
1

in your loyalty,^

It is i measure of the acceptance of Greek authorities in early

Abbasid society that non-Arab personalities, both historical, such as

Galen, and legendary, such as Hermes Trismegistos, should be

mentioned in the same breath and at the same level as 'All ibn-Abi-

Taiib and ocher Arab heroes and luminaries famous for the qualities

enumerated, Ai-Ma'mtins dream simply adds the name of Arisroile

to the list, whom the caliph follows in his wisdom, Jusr as there arose

an apologetic and tendentious historiography to justify aJ-Ma’muns

revolt against al-Aman by rewriting HS run's Mecca Protocol of $02

for succession (c£ section 4.1 above), so also the original version of

al-Ma'muris Aristotle dream (version I) was concocted to justify al-

Ma'muns rationalistic and pru-Mu'ta7.[li policy.

The second version of the dream (II) is due to Yahya ibm'AdT, the

student of al-Faribi and Abu-Riifr Mattel and head of the Baghdad

Aristotelians in the mid-tenth century. It survives in rwo slighrly

divergent recensions, one itt the Fibrist, cited above, and the other in

Ibn-Ahi-Usaybi'a, who helps us idenrify hoih bis own and, in-

directly, Ibn-an-Nadlms source; “I am transmitcing from [a report

in] the band of al-Hasan ibn-al- 'Abbas, known as as-$anadiql (God

have mercy on him), who said: Abii-Sulaymin [as-Sigistani] said: J

heard Yahya ibn-'Adl say the following . . . {there Follows the

dream].
11,3

Ibn-an-Nadlm, the anchor of the Fihrist, received a

32 Qnist-et! hy Tav+ii r. AjjJi R;i’dJd H. Keller levlj. J. 23b. The Aihrt rcwrl. v/rLbuuL iJk-

incroducUon Mphinin^. tlw ctocasinn. is. alsn found in al-H*yfiic^s at-AUhjiin n>a-1-

tkomws, p. 4l3- Thi- Ian icnlcncc abuuE luyally js l:-u.ijJ usily Ln y.liayiiJ.^ 1 ,

33 lAli 3,IS(j.28tF. C^ptcJ bn ahhrifvijrwl foshvnn hy I hr - l.ih jJ.'Uimn, MsnaiiS! alahfdr

ft rruttrJlii ai-attydr. Mii Ava Iwiy-j 3422, (. LtKK: printed in lammiJr, u ftWMsrteniPiif!mighs

ante the Capital Emptrrs, F. gciidtl «l . IVjbljLitKHLs uf Uur tot I lie His-tOJy

nf A.nhLv-MamK ScieflOt, fieries Cr vn|. fo-.y, Franlrfmr am Stain, L^Mlfl, p. 2'2ii. The

recension in 1AU has slightly differcnc -wvrdbn^ ihut due in fi du*ugh (hr crucial

i lii" e|Li«nnm jr-d answi*r< Im i'wllti aJ .Sta rmuL and Aminrle. li a.nic-M vct'MLirn iJm:n al.
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significant amount of his information about Greek works in Arabic

from Yabya, whom he knew personally and to whose autograph

bibliographical notes he had access. The recension of the account

about the dream chat he provides would appear to he the original one

as it is the more dci ailed; it came in all probability from a nose by

Yuliya, although Ibn-an-Nadim does not expressly say so. The other

recension of Yahy3s note is due to a copy made of it by Yahyas

student Abu-Sulayman as-Sigistanl, whose text was copied by 34 -

$anadlq:, the immediate source of Ibn-Abi-U^aybi a,

From all the available evidence, it would appear that it was Yabya

ibn-'Adi who first used the report about al-Ma’mun’s Aristotle

dream in order to explain the translation activity. His motivation was

at least twofold: to claim tafiphai authority for the corpus of

translations from the Greek, and to grant primacy, among all ancient

thinkers, to Aristotle. The reasons behind the former was the need

to provide, also for the translated literature, a narrative of canon-

ization in consonance with the intellectual climate of his time. By

the middle of [he fourb/tenth century when Y&bya was writing, most

ol the Islamic sciences had come into their own and were beginning

to take their canonical form: rbey each had their founders, tradition,

and a. corpus of canonical writings. To give but two pertinent

examples: the disarray that had reigned, in the doctrinally acceptable

readings of the Qur'an (Le., vocalization and provision of diacritical

points in the skeletal rest of the words) was finally put in order by

the canonization of different sets of readings throng the efforts of

the Baghdadi scholar Ibn-Mugahid (d. 324/936). Ibn-Mugahid was

assisted in his task by the authorities, who thus continued the process,

initialed by at-Ma’mun himself, of stare intervention in the forma-

tion of religious doctrine. A similar disarray and unchecked growth

in the acceptable traditions of the Prophet were controlled through

the compilation of the sound (fAftffa) collections by al-Bu^ar! (d.

2 36/S 70) and Muslim (d. 261 /875-h which led, in the following

generation, to the methodological rigor brought to [he science of

h&dit criticism by the work of Ibn-AbT-JHatim ar-Razt (d. 327/938),

^

In this context, al-Ma’muns dream lent itself readily to a similar

canonization of the translated corpus of ancient sciences. A compar-

ison between the version ofal-Ma 'muffs dream as originally told by

34 Far 3 iictiikd inalj-iis afih.n Abi Hltisns rar set- F N. Djcki<iKun. The ijeieia&meui

i>f Ostiy Mu}(ii*t htadrdi Cntimm: The TaqLlima. tbn Ahf tfar™ aJ Rdzf (d 32?fyA8).

unpuhlbshifd E'h.D diswriarUin, Vtlt (Jniwrsii^ 1992.
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AbdalJ&h ibn-Tuhir (Version I) and its variant formulation by Yahya

shows clearly the concerns of the tenth century Baghdadi philo-

sophers. The cone of the dream is Ehc exchange of questions and

answers between Aristotle and ai-Ma’mun and it is there that the

most significant changes take place. In che original version* the

caliphs question is a practical one; "What is the best speech'” i.e, T

foe best thing to say in a political and religious sense with regard to

polity. Similarly* all the answers are pragmatic and concrete; the first

answer establishes, as already discussed, the personal judgment (ray)

of an individual, he. of the caliph* as the criterion; the second answer

posits as measure the very relative concept of the audience to which

the speech is addressed; while the third answer is completely con-

textual and opportunistic - it is the end, the desired outcomes that

determines che goodness’ of che speech. Yahyas version is exactly

the opposite; it is completely non-political and it raises the question

and the answers to an abstract philosophical level; che question is not

about a specific good thing but about the [absolute] good, while the

answers establish universal concepts as the criteria; a human faculty,

i.e., the intellect, religious bw, and the masses.

The significance of the seemingly innocuous subsitution of my
(personal judgment) by *aql (intellect) cannot be overestimated. In

one mister stroke ir establishes the absolute primacy of reason - and

hence, of philosophy the discipline that Studies it - in al! matters

over religious authorities (foe law, krfa) as well as political con-

siderations (the masses), just as logic is superior to grammar in that

it is universal and supralingual - so Abu-Bisr Martas and Yahyas

argument in defense of logic ran - so also is philosophy, the use of

reason, superior to religion in chat it is universal and supranational

(since each nation has its own religion). With hk version of al-

Ma 1m tin's dream, therefore* Yahya established the subject matter of

philosophy as a field of study, foe translated books of the ancients as

the canonical books in the field, Aristotle as the most significant

predecessor, and caliphal authorization as the sanction for its study.

Arisrorle for Yahya had a different signification than he did for al-

Ma'niCin or his propagandizer, ’Abdallah ibn-Tahir- Whereas to the

non-specialist but educated Arabic audience for whom Abdallah's

version of che dream was intended Aristotle simply signified a highly

respectable authority in intellectual or philosophical matters of great

antiquity - similar to Galen in medicine and Hermes Trismegistos

in practical mathematics, as wc saw above - to Yahya he signified the

founder of the Peripatos and che peripatetic tradition in philosophy*

the first ancestor of the school whose head ai foe very moment Yahya
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was, Ry the middle of the tenth century there were various philo-

sophical currents circulating in Baghdad: the Platonizing ideas ofthe

respectable physician ar-Raal (Rhajes, d. 92*>)
„
and the Athenian

Neoplatonic tradition of al-Kindi and his successors^ associated with

the latter was the astral theology, heavily influenced by Hermerism,

of die Sab Tans of Hartaci represented in Baghdad by the descendants

of XSbit ibn-Qurn; and at an even lower level was the magical and

alchemical thought-world of the writings in the Gabirian cycle and

their Greek predecessors, representing the earliest stages of the

translation activity and its heritage in Arabic. All these had claims to

being representatives of the ancient sciences and ate to be seen as

•essentially competing fora position at center stage in the intellectual

world of tenth-century Baghdad. Very much like the competing

intellectual and political trends vying for acceptance and legi ti-

ro ization through dreams as mentioned above, Yahyi could claim the

same for his brand of Aristotelianism through the expedient of ah

MahiiUfVs dream. As it turned out, the work that he and his

predecessor al-Farabi did, by capturing the imagination (and more

significantly, philosophical allegiance) of the great Avicenna, did

ensure the survival, and indeed victory, of Aristotelianism in Arabic

philosophy, hinally, the claims of Yahya and his school about ihe

intellect were not mere window- dressing. They, and all the intel-

lectuals involved with the translation activity, did believe in the

primacy of reason. We have significant testimony to this effect from

numerous inter-faith philosophical debates and correspondence of

[he period- 1*5

3- 5 Fat Li jfrtWtil SUfvtv <jf tf 1 C suhfeci $cc Endtcsi “The Defense tif Reason* ; for c*.a2[i|ik3 ±frc

dw -cwnf^TOddfl-iK-r anwnu Muslims. and Chrauans imcludirtg, YafjyS ihn-'Adi) in

K. Sannr ind P Nwjna, \.hif cnrrexp^TuLiTice uitmo - cfTTst?s7im t
,
.ind S. f'l rtti, "A Tenth

Ctflimry ]
>iiiU^,ph.icaJ < iucmpundm'.c if American AcaJenry fit jrivuh

ftatmk, 1955. vpl. M pp. iOi-id,
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TRANSLATION AND SOCIETY





5

TRANSLATION IN THE
SERVICE OF APPLIED AND

THEORETICAL
KNOWLEDGE

1. INTRODUCTION

In IVt 1 attention was devotsd to analysing inch political and social

configuration? *f early 'Abbasid society as found expression in

ideologies chat made the translation movement a necessary com-

ponent, Specifically it has been argued that the 'Abbdsid revolution,

the civil war between al-Amln and al-Ma’mun, and the rcligio-

political discourse during this initial period of the empire created

needs for the 'Abb&sid dynasty and the ruling elites that could be

answered also through the adoption and promotion of a far-flung

translation movement. These needs were certainly not only ideo-

logical and public relations oriented? they have, however, been given

pride ofplace here because I consider them paramount insofar as they

derive from the effort of rulers, any rulers, to stay in power - and the

Abbasids were no exception - and insofar as they imparted the

initial impetus for the adoption of translation as imperial policy, k
therefore seemed obvious to investigate the extent to which rhe

transformation of pre-'Abbasid translation activities into a trans-

lation movement was occasioned by imperial power politics,

This does not mean to say, however, that factors other than

ideological were not operative, especially when one considers the

remarkable longevity of the translation movement- These factors-

were related co the demand for applied knowledge in the rapidly

evolving social climate of Baghdad and co the demand for theoretical

knowledge by the scientific and philosophical tradition in the process

of formation. After ahJMan$ur$ adoption, dictated by political

exigencies, of a Sasanian imperial policy and its attendant culture of

translation, such demands proved equally supportive, and for a

longer period of time, of an extensive translation movement. Ini-

tially, they involved the cultivation of the applied sciences char
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accompanied Susan ian policies, primarily astrology and its related

fields of astronomy and mathematics. 1 Apiculture may also be

classed with this group, ifwe are to judge by the known translations

of Greek works from Pahlavi into Arabic, The carriers nf the Sasanian

irand a lion culture in (he early Abhisid court, foremost among
whom were the Barmakids and the NawhaJjis, were instrumental in

expanding the occasional pre-'Abbisid translation activities from

Pahlavi into Arabic and directing them into these areas of applied

science. Eventually, however, when the scientists working in Bagh-

dad reached a critical mass, they generated for themselves theoretical

concerns which ,
given the continued support of the ruling elite and

the intellectual fermentation in the capital,, could be addressed by the

further expansion of the translation movement to include the philo-

sophical sciences.

2 + THE DEMAND FOR ASTROLOGY

By all accounts, astrology was the field for which there was the most

practical need, and indeed the one which stood at the center of ah

Manors imperial ideology. Other than the pre-'Abbasid trans-

lations noted in chapter 1.3. the advent ofthe regimesaw the manifold

increase of translations of astrological treatises. These were initially

made from the Pahlavi, hut gradually their Greek originals were

sought out and translated-

It was nut only the practical need for astrological history, AS

discussed in chapter 2, or horoscopy and the other parts of astrology

chat made it predominant in the concerns of the Erst scholars in the

'Abbasid court- Alongside - or rather because of - the practical needs

served by astrological history and horoscopy, astrology was viewed,

in the eyes of scholars, as the 'mistress ofall sciences.
11

’ This scholarly

attitude toward astrology was adopted by the ruling elite, and

astrology saw an unprecedented cultivation during the first
r

Ahbasid

century.

] See EiidrtJi . GAP .434, wfoij LiUcf, in ,uppti:L cii this pchiril . I lie SaiuiiniL rrta (trial p rcuri red

Li i Arabic EmulaTion in a work taliely ascribed cn al-Gihit, Kititi? ai-l A. 'f&t fed-).

Cum, al y| -An'.invya. 1 'J 1 1. "i. ]jl dm vrart,. phyLix:iaru, Lint sttEKtanti, and

aitrologffi art lined ts betanjin^. io die same high rank in iht s-raw- hierarchy, These

a:-: disLiuitd helcvw in the differed! 1 c l l L-: 1

l
. ui thii c.lj.pifr.

2 ThcophLlui of Edeisa (d. 7B5) ccuri iicrobfter of aJ-Mahdl, idLed asiitdogy mwixrit

^nrujTf]jj.T|e Svrmwua, died by Ullmann, (jUrane isiimt&rfitn
,
p. 2-77. tn?w %,
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The Pahlavi intermediacy in the transmission of these works was

primary and decisive. Already before the Abbisid revolution we hive

information about translations of sinological texts from Persian. Into

Arabic, The purpose of such translations was to ensure that, in the

new political situation in which Persians lived under Arab rule and

increasingly spoke Arabic, This science/' be., astrology, '“should nor

fa]] into desuetude and its traces not be wiped away," as stated in

'‘Zoroaster's
1

’ Book ofNativities which was translated into Arabic

around 750 (see chapter 2.3). We have a report about an earlier

translation. 111 all probability also from Persian, of an astrological test

ascribed to Hermes, executed in 125/743--3 Those pre-
r

Abbisid

translations must be viewed as a corn in nation in Islamic times of

Sasanim practices by Persian Zoroastrian groups with revivalist

agenda like those of Sunbad mentioned in “ ZoroasterV Book of

Nativities (see chapter 2 5); the difference from those after the coming

to power of the ’Abbasids is that the latter were made under caliphal

patronage as part of imperial policy. The Pamnitwlloma of leucer

(Teukros) was translated into Pahlavi during the reign, of Chosroes

I Anusirwan around 540 AD n and then into Arabic before the

middle of rhe ninth century, while the Pentateuch by Dorotheus (K.

dl-ffatma) was iranslatcd by "Umar ibn-Parruhan af-Tabarl (d.

200/816) from a Idth-cenrury Pahlavi redaction of a third-century

Pahlavi translation,4 So .great w*tt$ the demand for astrological mate-

rial chat the Pahlavi sources were soon depleted and recourse was had

ro the Greek. 'Ill is same translator of Dorotheus from the Pahlavi,

"Umar ibn-Famiban, not knowing Greek, commissioned this time

SlTBijrlq to translate into Arabic from the Greek the major astro-

logical textbook, of antiquity, Ptolemy s Iktrubibloi. The letmbibloi

won dominated astrological writing in Arabic, perhaps because of

Ptolemy's fame also in astronomy and musical theory, and was

translated for a second time by Ibrahim ibtt-d$ j$altT revised by

Hunayn, and repeatedly commented upon, 5 Accordingly we witness

in the earliest period of the Abbasid dynasty, from al-Man$iir to ai-

Ma’niQm the brilliant careers oFsomcofrhc most famous astrologers

of all time, Masa'aJlah, Abu-Sahl ibn-Nawbablj and AJbu-MiSar,

who, in addition to their deep involvement in rhe translation

movement, were also responsible for the composition of independent

3 I'pr dctaili sec GAS Vl].50-4t U]lffiafili, Gtkeiiaa'in-rTixhsfitn. p. 290

4 For rJit (fiiismiiiieft derails, of riiew works s« Ullminn, (MbtirHtvir-enschufirn. pp. 279 -Sti.

5 UJImarm, Gtbtimmafmfbfj*™. pp, 232^3-
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treatises and established astrology as a sctcn.cc in the nascent Islamic

civilization, It Is an indication of the profound mark left hy their

work on social altitudes, and of the value that was consequently

attached ro astrology by the ruling elite which adopted this trans-

lation culture* that a high standing military ami political leader such

as Ti b it ibn-al-I^usayn (<t 207/823), al-Ma’mu ms general ami the

founder of the Tab i rid dynasty, commissioned the translation from

the Greek even of Aratuss PthtentmierutP With the demand un-

abated, there eventually developed an.-extensive astrological literature

in Arabic of pseudepigraphic and anonymous works.

The pattern that was set by Astrology was to lie icpeaced, in general

terms, with ail the other translated sciences. Political considerations,

ideological or theoretical orientations, or practical need would ini-

tially occasion translations, thdr study and use would result in

original Arabic compositions in that particular held, and the develop-

ment of research on the particular subfcct in this way would further

generate a need both for more accurate translations of texts already

available and for translations of new texts. We are si ill a long way

from being in a position to write the history of the development of

each one of the scientific disciplines throughout the period of the

translation movement; there are many texts chat have yet to be edited,

translated, and studied in all disciplines and far too litdc research

has been conducted on the philological details of the process of

transmission and the gradual development of a technical vocabulary

in each field- It is such derails which we hope will eventually lead IIS,

in the absence of any other evidence, to a correct understanding of

the historical evolution of the disciplines,

3. THE NEEDS Oh PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATION: ADMINISTRATIVE

SECRETARIES {KUTTAB), INHERITANCE
LAWYERS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS

Other than asErology, which appears to have been of special impor-

tance in the earliest stages of the constitution of rhe 'Ahhasid state,

another major social need, or factor, that gave an impetus to the

translation movement was the requirement for the education of the

6 L’ l_

i

: jii r i dthfimwiiierach^pfri,. p. 27 1?.

7 Lllmamv Gthtim
, pp. 2BO th.
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secretarial class that was to administer the empire just inherited by

the 'Abbasids. That this class was to be educated, as far as secular

training is concerned, along Sasanian models, was a foregone conclu-

sion, given rhe orientation of rhe 'Abbasid rulers and the major

administrators, like the ftarmakids, whom they appointed as chiefs

of i he administration.

The subjects that the secretaries had to master in older to perform

their functions had to do with practical matters; accountings survey-

ing, engineering, and time-keeping, for example, and it is in con-

nection with these needs char the mathematical sciences - arithmetic,

geometry, trigonometry* and astronomy - became the focus of rhe

earliest translation activity, The best attestation to the practical needs

for the education of the secretarial class and its Sasanian background

is provided by the scholar who wrote the book* so to speak, on the

subject, Ihn-Qmayha (dL 27b/B89): he composed his Education ofthe

Secretaries {Adah al-katib) , about a century after the translation

movement had begun,, in support of proper philological training for

the secretaries and possibly as a corrective against excessive infatu-

ation with the foreign sciences. In the justly famous introduction,

much commenced upon by medieval scholars, he listed the subjects

that the aspirant to a secretarial posit ion must master:

In addition to my works 1which provide linguistic, literary, and

religious training], it is indispensable for [the secretary] to study

geometrical figures for the measurement of land in order chat

he can recognize a right, an acute, and an obtuse triangle and

the heights of triangles, she different sorts of quadrangles, arcs

and other circular figures, and perpendicular tines* and in order

that he can test his knowledge in practice on the land and not

on the [survey-] registers*^ theoretical knowledge is nothing like

practical experience.

The Persians fi.e., the Sasanians] used to say that he who
does not know [he following would be deficient in his forma-

tion as state secretary: He who does not know the principles of

irrigation [tgri/ al-miytth] f opening access-canals to waterways

and stopping breaches; [measuring] the varying length of days,

the revolution of rhe sun* rhe rising-points [on the horizon] of

stars, and the phases of the moon and its influence; [assessing]

the standards of measure; surveying in terms of triangles,

quadrangles, and polygons of various angles; constructing

arched stone bridges, other kinds of bridges , sweeps with

buckets, and noria waterwheels on waterways; the nature of the
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instruments used by artisans and craftsmen; and the details of

accounting.8

Ir is important to note that Ibn-Qutayba mentions here, in

addition to the very specific kinds of knowledge in all the major

mathematical sciences that a secretary' ought to acquire, chat it is

necessary for him also to have the ability to apply this knowledge.

This is a very significant statement which goes far in establishing (hat

in the cultivation of the rheoretkal sciences, a significant amount of

attention was directed to their application, Naturally not all sciences

were equally applicable at all historical periods, and caution should

be exercised to avoid generalizations. Nevertheless, such a statement

by lbn-Qurayba, who was writing at the very time when the Graeco-

AllbtC translation movement was in full force, dearly compels us to

see correspondences between the translation and cultivation of the

sciences at a theoretical level and the application of some of them by

those classes who were professionally engaged in them. In this light;

the translation of mathematical worb to be discussed below gains in

social relevance.

Pride of place in Ibn-Qutayba’s enumeration of useful disciplines

to be mastered by the prospective secretary is occupied by geometry.

According to some acounts mentioned in Pari I (chapter 2,2) f Euclid’s

Elements was translated for rhe first tame during the reign of al-

Mansfir, though we hear only of the two versions of al-Haggag ibn-

Mafardone under Harun and aJ-Ma mun respectively. However this

issue is ultimately resolved, and it will be decided on the basis of

philologjca! evidence, the practical usefulness ofgeometry for survey-

ing, engineering, and irrigation worb is dearly brought out by Tbn-

Qutayba. In this connection it is relevant to notice that in the Arabic

of the time, the word mahundii, an Arabic participial form from a

word borrowed ffom Persian, meant both geometer and engineer. In

the dictionary of technical terms for all the sciences compiled by

al-(dwarizml a century after Ibn-Quiayba, a geometer/engineer

{muhandii) is defined, on the authority of none other than ai-Huth],

the fidfher of Arabic lexicography, as someone who measures and

a I hr, Qurjybs, A£si> ai-ksiib, M. Giyrcn (cd,L L04cn, E.J, Brill, 19W, pp, 10-11,

Cttifdiasii added: cl! die French Huiukiiuri by G. Lett;.n tic, T'inKMkiciiiifi du Kit&b u4&t>

aLkdiib «f'3b^ Qi*raybs
;

" m Mfengrf Lwti* Mtnipim, DamaKus. Irumur Frampiii de

Dimis r IJJ7. ml. J, p. tHi.
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prepares plans {yuqaddiru ) for the course of irrigation canals and the

areas in which they ate to be du^
Another mathematical science that developed very early and aimed

to address practical needs was algebra. For its application to engi-

neering and irrigation problems, it was useful to the secretaries very

much like geometry. During early 'Abbasid times, however, Islamic

law was also developing rapidly and algebra became an essential tool

for working out all the intricate details of inheritance laws, doth

of these applications are mentioned by Muhammad ibn-Musa

al-ffwarizim himself in the introduction to his Aigtbm. Al-Ma’mQn*

he says,

encouraged me to compose a compendious work on algebra,

confining it to the fine and important parts of its calculations,

such as people constantly require in cases of inheritance,

legacies, partition, Jaw-suits, and trade, and iti all their dealings

with one another where surveying, the digging of canals,

geometrical computation, and other objects ofvarious sorts and

kinds arc concerned,

The book is so stiucturcd that after an introductory' section which is

purely mathematical, the rest of the text is devoted to solving various

problems oftrade transactions ,
surveying, legacies, marriages, and slave

emancipations, with specific representative cases discussed in each area.

Closely related to the mathemaiial sciences and astrology (though

the responsibility of the court astrologer was outside the competence

of the secretaries} was the development of mathematical astronomy.

In this case there arc significant pre-'Abbasid translation activities,

from both Pahlavi and Sanskrit this time, and of composition of

works of astronomical tables and other useful astronomical and

related literature, the so-called zig (Arabic plural of the Persian word:

zfgat ) , most notably the Zig ai'-Sak, as it survived from the

time of Chosrocs 1 Anusirwan (r. 531 -78) and Yazdigird III (r.

632-51), the Zi£ dl-

A

thand from 735, and the Zig al-Harqan from

742- 1] But the activity became officially adopted by the "Abbasid

state when an embassy arrived from Sind to Baghdad and the court of

9 Al-tlwjU™.], al-ti&m, G- van Vlnten Uwf?n, EJ. Brill , 1fl9J, p. 202.9.

10 F. Rostti. ^r-inrf ttfl/fthttmttd Ar" M«*, Lonviois, Oriental TrunUauw HunH, 1JD1:

reprinted H:ldf,hri:n. Olnib. r5S6. p. 2 (icxcj- p i (trajub.llun r here sii^ljUy sudiipIrcL! .

1 ] D. Piityief, "Ttve Gteefc IfifluriKC F^arly rslamtc Mathetnatiril Astrnntimy," p- 37; cf

GtfVLllS lM,andV,2La
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al- Mansur in i 54/773 or 15<S/773, The sources do not inform us

about the purpose of this embassy; we are only told that an Indian

scholar who was a member of the delegation brought with him a set

of Sanskrit astronomical tons, a fiddhanta, which was translated into

Arabic by al-hazarT, apparently by order of al-Manjur himself and

published under the Arabized caique ride Ztg as-Sindhind. On the

basis ofthis and the other sources mentioned above* ah bazar! compiled

his own set of annotated astronomical tables, the Zf£ at-Sindbhul at-

kjtbir,
l(

in which he mingled elements from Indian, Pahlavi and Creek

sources into a usable but internally contradictory set of rules and tables

for astronomical computations.”
1,5 The problems and questions raised

by al-Fazans translation and his own work, cxpliciily referred to by

the great al-Blrunl himself 33
set ill motion what in retrospect can be

called an entire program of astronomical research which, in con-

junction whh all the ocher factors discussed in this book, yielded over

the centuries the spectacular tradition of Arabic astronomy.

A similar pattern is seen in the translation of agricultural works,

Wc have records that the Edogae of Cassianus Bassus was translated

into Arabic twice; initially from a Pahlavi translation dating not later

than the seventh century (Wanz-rmmaX and Subsequently directly

from the Greek, by Sirgis ibn-Hillyi ar-Rumi, who also translated

the Ahmgftt in 212/S27, ]4
J he Symig&gt? of Anatolius was also

translated twice. In 179/79 5 a Yahya i bn- Hal id ibn-Baimak com-

missioned a translation of it directly from the Greek from the

Patriarch of Alexandria (apparently Polkianus), the bishop of

Damascus, and the monk Eustathius, 13 The second translation is

1 ?, £J. Tingree, ‘ SinJKinJ," Ft LX,tvl3h: fi>r rhu emhasiy ',ec the rdcrciiLLT, md diK.uu!uti

hjr D. PingrEE,
h
TIie Fripniinti cd the Wuclu cd Ya'qub ilmTanq. JtkrmitifNtftP FjHttft

Stsdia, l9*&. rol. 2?. pjf, 9"— [he passive from 5i'id J-AfldaJuEi which provides die

moil dtuiled exuiu description of die embassy h translased by Ehngrw m hit “feejiri," p.

105, fragment Z ]. Tn aLVi'qubi. Tdrifr, M, HfflUjmj (el), E.J. Brill, 1 883, «J.

2, pp 433—4. we read :hir nvn deSt^riuns. cine fmm India and [lie cjeSiet frum N:>rth

A !

-
1 r .1 r.in,,’ to visit *i-fiaiiaii, tbs rir.w 'Ahbixid caEipk ind iiiMjiiiiLr'j, icnmudiili:

predeceiLir, ilhiac d.iy.s bifort liii dcaiJi in 754. TJi.it irpurt would Ipprar [0 be. jjkvtn the

LLintcn in which ii it recounted, hagiogfjphicaJ legend Living w wirh die prophetic

pvwH of’AJl ibu-Afei-TSlit*

13 Ste l
:

.. Sachiu (minsl.), Atbenmr'f fruba, London, (SSB. reprinted Romijjy. 19*4, vqL 2.

p. 15.

34 UlliciaiLTi, Oef)Fimn’xs3f7&\~hitjwt\ v pp. 434—5, tidS lV,il7— LS.

15 UJhnaiWl, pp 436-1 ; c7>f5 IV.3I5 says that dm it not by Anardiiu

hue by (V-Apnllnninj, tiufinit; v:c die mminafy of thE diwjUSSHjll by ELndc.iS in CAP
31,349. no* 77-
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known to have been from a Syriac translation of unknown date,

though again one would presume that it was earlier chan chc Greek. J

6

Whar these double translations would indicate is that with the means

and the Funds made available by the adoption of an official trans-

lation policy by the "Abbasids,. carriers ofSasanian culture who were

interested in these fields for research and application purposes had

the opportunity to acquire more accurate and more reliable rcKts.

The educational needs of chc secretaries are therefore seen from rhe

very beginning as being inscrumcntaJ in the gradual expansion of the

translation movement-

i. ALCHEMY AND THE ECONOMY OF THE
TABBASID STATEO)

Another applied science that appears to have generated a distinct

need for translated texts was alchemy. It has recently been brought

to the attention of scholars that al-Mai^Cir was informed about the

benefits of alchemy. In a report preserved in Ibn-ai-FaqTh al-

HamadanTs Alibaral-bulddri, a work on cultural geography compiled

in Baghdad around 290/903, Umara ibn-Hamia, ai-Man^ur’s

secretary, is said to have returned to Baghdad after a lengthy stay in

Constantinople at the court of Constantine V fr, 74 1 -75) and to

have reported (O the caliph how the Byzantine Emperor had

transmuted, by means of a dry powder (to £tm>lov » zlAksir -
elixir),

lead and coppeF into silver and gold in hh presence.
T

Umara

Concluded his report with the words,
LL

This was the reason |hat

induced him Jal-Mansur] to become interested in alchemy." 17
It is

unknown whether aJ-Man$tu also had alchemical texts translated,

but the fact remains that numerous such texts, obviously translated,

exist in Arabic, and they manifestly date from early Abbasid times.
LK

](i The Arabic c^Li^sLirion hot fstiDt indepctidi-ncly bm in littr quomrioni; rf. Ullmiiui.

<Ifkfimttruftntchafitn , pp,

17 Stt tin iivu iCMbnu dTUmtin embtiiy in Camuiiiiiwpljt hy G. Scrohmave-r,
H
'Ucnln

l’bn V. Jiwt rlvc inv? nci'Cm of che Elreif," Gmra^Amirica fArhens},

1
L
.

|L
j ] . ><,]. -V pp-. 21 4; “AJ-MukjCif u:id diL IjLIjl RirnpLlcm Jr; ^rkthisc.lben Akncirut.

ZtiaebtififoYGtiikuJmderAmbiteh-littmiifbtttl&istttttthtifiitt, 11W9, wol. 5. pp, lf>7-77,

Far Ibn jJ- Faqili ik A.U. KllilidcnV. “Eh* al-Raffl." Hr. VL 11,13-5.

IS Sff chc account hy M Ullmsrit, pp. Htu-Sl. It wnuikl appear,

huwrrvcr, that sumt dtiicmiLal works \*vil aJiO- EraisrntLtcd via Fihlivj. Antony the

auchcwitics cited by Abu-SriH jhn-Nawfi*|jt in hit K- nn-.Nabinnfjn js preserved m the

Fihrirt Oicrt is a iln.li.-i 1'Luudr ll^. j-iyj.i mdy the prcri;i£unul in F IIK'S -eponymous-
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Al-Man$iir must have betaine quickly disillusioned with the poten-

tial of alchemy to provide funds for the state treasury, rj hut he may
have unwittingly provided royal precedent for preoccupation with

this “art,
1 '

5, THE NEEDS OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND
THEORETICAL KNOWLEDGE

Whs i these earliest translations indicate is that needs of applied

research were at the basis of the translation movement from the very

beginning complementing the ideological imperial component dis-

cussed in Fart L When the impetus to the translation movement was

given officially by al-Manyur and funds made available, it developed

in two ways: first it expanded in the direction of scholarly precision

and accuracy for the existing fields, and second into increasingly

new areas and subjects considered worthy of translation. One has to

keep in mind, in talking about the relationship between the trans-

lation movement and specialists in certain fields such as astrology and

astronomy, that these experts antedated the foundation of Baghdad,

These international scholars, as 1 called them in chapter l.l, had

been active in the Near Ease practicing their profession in whatever

environment differed the best support and thereby transmitting much
scientific knowledge without translation. Nawbaht, for example, did

not develop his knowledge of astrology and astrological history

overnight when al-Man^ur decided to build Baghdad or indeed to

adopt an imperial policy fashioned after that of [he 5-asanian.s. Ii was

this development in official policy thar allowed Nawbafic and other

specialises to realize their research and application needs by providing

institutionalized support and a focus for rheir scientific activities.

This, in turn, generated a critical mass of specialists in Baghdad that

formed the beginning of the Arabic scientific and philosophical

enterprise. The impetus given to the translation movement by the

demands of these specialists created an increasingly homogeneous

diafcigLM?, w-]m> if trcduitd with im dam «cm[ogic*J rrejrtw: p. 39 this ¥ohimf,

passim C, 57 auidiirMc^l, afidd". Pinjree, 7feaiMnj6.pL LO (died asC*dcicj$}*™l IJ|ins*nm,

(rtbtinitmrmfhiflvit, pp„ t56-7, Julius Rus-ka., the cxperc on Crodi aud Arabic ddwrmy

uf the previous- j;cric:a.i inn. alway? mi inlimed tile £iijjji jji zix’.nrccion far Arabic alchemy,

"aber brwKKti isi die* niche" refolding to Ullmann, G/bfimiuiiutucfafuttt p. 348.

I
L
J See di£ i£ucy about diE patriarch klptj fff Hirriil reported by Pry, Cferttiffl? ryTHLyu*, ftm$

in Abkiiiidti. p. ] ti_
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body of scientific knowledge* in Arabic this time, which invited -

and enabled - the participation of an ever-expanding n timber of

scholars: astrologers and astronomers, mathematicians, physicians*

and eventually philosophers. As these individuals proceeded with

their research, they came across numerous problems for whose

solution they felt the need to commission further translations. At this

point, therefore, the translation movement became parr of the

scientific enterprise in Arabic and as such self-perpetuating: the

patrons of translations were themselves scientists.

This can be witnessed in the cultivation of certain sciences which,

given the nurturing context of the translation Culture espoused by the

early 'Abbadds and ihe intellectual ism it fostered, either developed

further or came into being in response to needs that were this time

more strictly scholarly and theoretical. A case in point for the former

instance is the astounding progress of the mathematical sciences

beyond the mere needs of the instruction of administrative secretaries.

It is now possible to document aspects of the dialectic between

research by international specialists* translation* further research* and

renewed demand foF translation in the case of mathematics. The
famous book on algebra by al-I~lwarizniu which was to revolutionize

mathematical Studies forever, appeared some time between 313 and

#30* Le. n about half a century after the translation of Euclid's

Elements, as mentioned above, Al-Hwariimls demonstrations of

different algebraic formulae for solutions are inspired by Euclid

insofar as they rest on the idea of the equality of areas.20 Al-

ftwaritmijs work* in turn, and the further development of algebra,

evert (ually occasioned the Arabic translation of the Arithmetica by

Diophantus* and interestingly enough, though Diophantus's Arith-

metied is a work on arithmetic, it was translated in the light of aJ -

tJwariimfs work on algebra and by means of technical terms

borrowed from it, A similar example can be given from the related

field of optics. The optical books by Diodes, Anthemius of Tralles*

and Didymus were translated into Arabic as a result of the practical

interest of scholars and rulers in burning mirrors. The legend of

Archimedes setting fine to the flotilla of Martel lus during the siege

of Syracuse, a legend known in Arabic as well, alerted mathema-

ticians to (he possibility ofactually reproducing the fear. The available

Greek works on the subject were thus tracked down, translated into

Arabic, and al-Kindi wrote an independent treatise on the subject

It) Soc R. Etilhcd, "il.Ri|a^iyyaT,'' £t V]]1,530b
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correcting and advancing in many ways the work of the Greek

authored 1

The need for medicine has, obviously, different toots than those

of [he sciences discussed so far. Medicine was one of the earliest fields

cultivated by scholars whose background lay in the Sasanian cultural

field of influence. We need only remember that Curgls ibn-Ctbril

ibn-BuijtJiu\ the physician who was called to Baghdad in 765 to

treat the caliph af "Mansur, came from the Iranian city of Cundl-

sabur, cast of the Tigris, where he was director of the hospital. The
physicians who came from them exhibited a high degree of sophis-

tication in Hippocratic/Galemc medicine, The Bubtisu" family was

to remain arguably the most influential medical family in Baghdad

for a long time: generations of the descendants of Gurgls served as

personal physicians ro rhe caliphs his son BuhtllhV .nerved Harun ar-

Raftd, his son Ciibrlj. served Hiruin, al-Amln and al-Mamun, and his

.son Huljrftu' served al-Ma’mun. al-Waiiq, and al-Mutawakkil. Jtist

as important were other families of physicians originating in (jundi-

sabur: the families of Misawayh* of at-layfurl* and of Scrapion.

These families formed a closely knit social unii in Baghdad: rheir

mother tongue was Persian, as Nestorian Christians their liturgical

and scientific language was Syrian and they intermarried with each

other. In add U ion to practicing medicine in the ^Abbasid court*

however, they also engaged in medical research, wrote medical

textbooks, and, most importantly, commissioned translations. They
definitely had, a snake in maintaining their scientific superiority

because their high social status as caliphal physicians and the

consequent wealth they amassed depended on their medical ex-

pertise. Their paramount concern was therefore the need for expert

medical knowledge.

One of these men was the famous Yulianna ibn-Masawayh,

personal physician to aUMa’mun and his successors in Baghdad and

Jilmarra
1

. One can assume that he conducted his research in the

course of his practice as chief physician in the hospital in Baghdad,

but there was one area of medical research that was denied to him:

this was the dissection of humans for the purposes of improved

knowledge of anatomy. Although dissection as such was never

formally forbidden in Islamic law, it seems not to have been practiced

in medieval times; ibn-Masawayh* in any Case, as he says in the

21 R. I'Ij.-.I.l-J, "Problems ,>f ihj? TuiumiiKicMi of Lirrrk SciLn::lir Though: .iitmi Ar.i l>ir :

Lju.I:i pits from \Sj;a«riy;:u jjjJ OptiLS," Utility afStitltft, L9,

fl'9, vol. 27, pp. 195-209.
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passage cited below, was prohibited by the caliph.
1" Now ibn-

Masawayh had a son by a daughter of "Abdallah at-Tayfurl. The
woman, he tells us, was eKircmcly beautiful, but also very stupid, and

the son also turned out to be feeble-minded, receiving, in, ibn-

Masawayhs words, his mothers and his father's worst qualities and

none of the best. Then ibn-Masawayh continues as follows:

Had it not been for the meddling of the ruler and his

interference in what does not concern him* I would have

dissected alive this son of mine, just as Galen used to dissect

men and monkeys. As a result of dissecting him, I would ihtis

come to know the reasons for his stupidity, rid the world of his

kind, and produce knowledge for people by means of what I

would write in a book: the way in which his body is composed,

and the course of his arteries, veins, and nerves. But the ruler

prohibits this [Q 390-1].

'Ill us prevented from conducting dissections, ibn-Masawayh had

necessarily recourse to the best alternative: he commissioned the

translations of Galen’s ana Domical books from his student and

famous translator Hunayn ibndshiq. Hunayn himself tells us in his

bibliography of Galenic translations rhar he translated for ihn-

Masawayh no less than nine books by Gafen on anatomy, two of

which am precisely about the subjects in which ibn-Masawayh

wanted to do research: On the Anatomy ofVeins and Arteries* and On
the Anatomy of Nerves.

J -'

There is finally philosophy, whose origin presents yet other

aspects. It was clearly a discipline for which there was the least

amount of practical need* in the sense that it was not ’'practicaf iti

the same way that astrology, geometry, and medicine wrere pruciicat.

Neverthclcss, socially relevant use could be made oHt, and it appears

that such were the considerations for its development. The intro-

duction of philosophy into the Islamic world is indelibly linked with

the name of al -Kindi (died ca. 870), the first philosopher in Arabic,

and the circle of scientists and collaborators that he gathered

around 3dm. To understand this development it is important, first

22 Fa? 3 rev if iv (if[he evidence (Hi diiipcctiun ice E. Sj.va^c iimi i II, ",Ain(udci 'uH'ird Dluccliun

in Medieval Ishm." /swW tfchf kfirm/y $fMtdifint epd .^iLiW Ekwh, tWJ, v<d. SW.

FT 3 th !ur the jncwkiu diieuiStd Ikec: kc pp. S.Wn.

2 ft k.\zj.b f\ jt-' ttniq a-.j ! ju rJd' i]Jltfu ifAtgiuv kul "efiTTji hc-j [- 05i-u‘Eup.n|s. Kilim

U,77>tM] JO}, ii*J KitabftMirth d- Afrit Ulipi E'cCiKwM ivciTOp.^. Kahn IL Sdl-jb),
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of all, to keep in mind that al-Kiodi was not a philosopher in the

sense that he was only or primarily a philosopher. He was a polymath

in the translated sciences and as such very much a product ofhis age.

He wrote on all the sciences mentioned above; astrology; astronomy,

arithmetic, geometry, medicine- This broad and synoptic view of all

sciences, along with the spirit of cncyclopcdism fostered by the

translation movement for the half-century before his time, led him

to develop a research program whose aim was to acquire and

complete the sciences that were transmitted from the ancients; the

purpose of rhis approach, as al-Kindl says in a number of intro-

ductions to his essays, was to advance knowledge, not merely repeat

it by tote memorization, Al- Kindis goal was to approach mathemati-

cal accuracy in his argumentation and lie held mathematical or

geometrical proof to be of the highest order. In his philosophical

writings, "he regularly employs certain proofs where his method is

quite clearly derived from the Efemetm of Euclid, Such was the

influence of the translated scientific literature and the incipient

original scholarship in Arabic that this ideal of unassailable proof was

widespread in the ninth century and formed the model of many a

discussion in the "humanistic
1

' disciplines,35 Second, afKindis

originality resides in his attempt to apply this approach to the

theological and religious discussions of his time. In order to do so,

he tried to gain access to the most ''scientific/' be., methodologically

rigorous, discipline in these subjects, philosophy, and accordingly he

had numerous translations of primarily metaphysical Greek texts

made for him, foremost among which are Aristotle's Metaphysics and

the selections from Plotinus and Proclus in Arabic known as the

Theology ofAristotle and The Purr Good (di-frayr al-rmthd, which was

to become known in the medieval Latin translation as Liber de atum)
respectively {see further below, chapter 6. 3), His recourse ro these rexts

in itself, however, was again nothing extraordinary. Given rhe culture

of translation prevalent, indeed dominant, in the Baghdad of his

time, recourse to translations of Greek works for solutions to

intellectual problems was standard procedure among intellectuals of

the elite classes to which he belonged.

24 chc [uriJ:ni icnul dbcusnon by R. Rjiditsi. from whidh iliii quotaijon if Liken, ui lvh

snide, "Al K:ndss (.'cimniEntaFy Arch! i-icxicY
"
I'Jic MraurvnKm ofUie Glide’, Am&ir

Sirtenaf andPkikwphf, ]??3, vmJ. 3. pp- 7-12.

25 Set K. liamLr And P. ISIwytt, UtU HArti^ndtSm-e uiarnr) - cjrrrtirti 7i f

.

pp. j-9.-} arid. Sjj7
r

|Mrjrtyjph>F 3 Jin! 13 cifCJusfi's tnii where he mAC* ?har lbn-fl]-Munag£Lm claimed tn fuv;

ukxI 'gcurnennui prerafs'" i.far.od'? fiindstii) It- pruve I III: prcqjJwckci&d: of Aluru iliji uJ
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PATRONS, TRANSLATORS,
TRANSLATIONS

1. PATRONS AND SPONSORS

That the translation movement enjoyed a very wi-de basis of support

in early Baghdadi society is, in a general way, obvious through its

sheer spread and longevity. However, ifwe are 10 gain a mote precise

understanding ofthe dynamics of this society that generated the need

and support for it, and in the absence of a satisfactory theoretical

framework to guide the investigation (cf the Introduction), it is

necessary to describe closely the significant social groups or strata that

sponsored it. A useful place to start would be identifying the

individuals who belonged to them. A comprehensive prosopography

of eighth- and ninth -century Baghdad would thus he a primary

desideratum in this case. We have perhaps more than enough

information from the voluminous Arabic biographical dictionaries

(if only it Could be properly Collected and interpreted!, and several

secondary studies on certain families and their affiliates, but nothing

chat approaches the exhaustiveness of, say, A-H.M, Jones's The

Pntcpo^tapfry of the Later Rvrrtan Empire (260—641)} Nothing of

the sort can be attempted here. What 1 will cry to do in this section

is merely give a representative sample of the major groupings of

sponsors and briefly comment on their relationship to the translation

movement. At the same rime I must emphasize that this k only a

preliminary treatment of the subjects two centuries of continuous

sponsorship of a social phenomenon such as the translation

3 Ediimi hy A.H-M. h>o«. J.H. MamnctaJc. uni I Morris, 3 «&., Cambddg?. Cambridge

UnrvEfS-iry Frcvi, E97E-92. It L'vcri Lontairu cm tries -on cxify Mu.'I.ti pcrmniknej, sifth as

rhe caliph 'Unur Lbn^l- mcncwnrd in Etyianmit souttes -Given chepctjwlctswml

by this work, .ir. early Islamic prosnpogriphy wciuitl cfi.nsi inure a narutsJ m-nrnsior (if i[.
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movement could not have been homogeneous and hence tinr rn be

accounted For by a tew Impressionistic examples.5

The bases for categorization char promise to be most productive

iot further analysis beta Lise they are indicated by our sources arc, first,

profession nr sod at standing, and second, religious, ethnic, and

indeed family affiliation, 1 will scan with the first; and incorporate in

each segment information from the second. Ort the basis of social

standing then, it is possible to identify four major groupings of

sponsors or patrons of the translation movement; (a) Abbiisid caliphs

and their families; (h) courtiers; (c) officials ot the state and military

administration; (d) scholars and scientists.
3

(a) Abbas id Caliphs and Their Families

Most of the discussion in Fart l concentrated on the reasons that ted

the early Abbasid caliphs to promote and support the translation

movement; thus its patronage during the first 'Abbasid century by

various members of the ruling dynasty needs no additional docu-

mentation. If anything, there is too much of it, especially for ai-

Ma’mum who is credited with having written himself an extant

treatise on medicine and agriculture IV,33£>]. After rhe end of

ai-Ma "mini's policies under abMutiwakkifi however, rhe historical

and bibliographical sources do not give as cleat
1

a picture of sponsor-

ship of rhe translation movement by rhe caliphs who followed him.

This would appear to be due to a number of reasons, and it is

important to interpret this fact accurately,

In the first place, it is obvious that there is a ccrrain bias in these

sources in fevor of attributing all, or most, of the sponsorship of

translations to the glorious line of the early caliphs, It is easy to sec

how achievements by a caliph in an area for which one of his

predecessors has become famous can be attributed 10 the former man.

Rulers like I larun ar-Rasld and especially aJ-Ma’mfln had become

associated in peoples minds with the translation movement*, due

largely to the propaganda effort* of aJ-MaVun himself, as discussed

in chapter 4; it is thus a measure of die success of these public

relations campaigns that subsequent activities in this field would be

2 Vjn i'jj.'j Shfitiagit tmd (inrHirhafi presenls. in LtkxL, slu h im J.iji'iu'.iiu.iJ liTOMpOftriph}1

of i$ieokfti*ns of the eighth arul niniiv tenuities: ii wndd be dejtrahtc m tht the umc,

foltnmrig hi* esjmple, for aJL those utueLibcd wi.Lh iht miuLliui i h l< i:i.m[.

3 Fur j. lisi i>f some of the sponsor of Lramsiitluflis (torn the Greek set IAU 1.203-
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foisted upon, them. An excellent example is provided by the case ofal-

Mubasim (r. 2S8/R33—227/8^2), al-Ma’mfms successor, This caliph

followed implicitly the policies of his predecessor and indeed was the

beneficiary of al-Ma'mftn's ami-Byaantin£$t ideology, scoring spec-

tacular victories against the Byzantines in Asia Minor through the

conquest ofAmor i urn and Ankyra in 838, He also continued with

the official polity of doctrinal inquisition (the mifan#) initiated by a(-

Ma'mun, He appointed the philosopher and scientist al-Kindl as

tutor to his son Ahmad (about whom more below), and he himself

was the addressee of a number of epistles by al-Kiltdr^ It would

therefore have been rein disable had he not participated in the

translation activity 3S sponsor, and yet the bibliographical sources are

silent in this regard,"* What wc do find, however, is a report in Ibn-

Ou.lg.uh writing some hundred and fifty years later, saying rhar

Yulianna ibti-Masawayh, ihe famous physician (d. 857), "was ton-
missioned by ttr-Rniid to translate the ancient medical books that

were found in Ailkyra, Amofitlm, and Asia Minor alter they had been

captured by the Muslims/^ The anachronism is striking. Apart from

the fact that Yuharma was bom during the reign of ar-Rasld and was

the personal physician to caliphs from aJ-Ma'mun through al-

Mutawakkil, the two cities mentioned specifically in the report were

captured, as mentioned above, by in 838; M-Rasid had

only raided Ankyra in 80d. Any commissioning of translations would

thus have been done by ai-Muha^im, but the report was foisted on

ai-Rasld as the better known of the two for his patronage of the

ancient sciences.

Second, it is quire difficult tv deny that even if the later caliphs

did continue their patronage ofthe translation movement and related

activities, the rate and vigor of such patronage had attenuated. In a

general way it is observed that their activities of patronage correlate

positively with the strength of the office of the caliph itself and the

real power wielded by its successive holders. Real power, however

began to elude later caliphs following the disastrous policies of

4 See itw nefentnew br Enures?. GrtflMZH j.nrf ncre R£>,

5 AZ -Mia la^un rx siuF :n the preface : il file mjgical \vi- Tiiifjim si*Jth.mttsrtyyu to itjjvr zjtlced

[ht iitroiogcr btulumill'd ibti-yalid ED ErirtdiEt it. Tht IKtiiftuicript £ the w4.tL Vrii

allegedly found in Amortiant, after jl-Mo'c^iiri h-id optund ic see Uttnl(j[K "Al-BisiJq.'

p. L4S. tjiVCn Ixilli the nature oJ lI:l work jislIJ and rhf aixx. uu:>r.. in pvpu.ir fort, :jI al-

Mit'tJ^im with Arnwittm, chit nfpflrrcan bqnjfy ta-cons^dered reliable-

b Ibn (finlg.il 7afnnjfti
,
Fu'id Sxyyld iud.l. Cain,, insllltn Frirt^ali d ArchcuLc^ic

OritJiule, 1 ¥}% gi A, emphasis added.
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al-Mr/ta^im himself. His reorganization of the military and aggres-

sive recruitment of Turkish troops h
along with the consequent rrans-

fetral of the military headquarters 10 Simarrl , had the effect of

placing the office of the caliph under their control a policy which

ultimately cost the life of his son a nti second successor aJ-Mutawakkil

(r, 847-61), who tried to reverse it. After al-Mutawakkil and until

the advent of the Buyads in JH5, the office of the caliph never

regained its former ideological independence, political authority, and

military and economic power. In this environment, it is clear that

the translation movement was not or could not be used by the

increasingly weaker caliphs lor ideological purposes as it had been

with the earlier Abbasids. Attenuated caliphal support, however,

does not reflect the actual state of affairs* after the end of the mihna

under aJ-Mutawakkil in the court in Baghdad where patronage of

the translation movement and related literature remained dominant

in cultural life.

As a marter of fact, it was precisely in the second "Abbasid century

that the translation movement reached its apogee with the work of

Hunayn ibn- Ishaq and his associates, and generated, because of its

great success, two very significant developments: first, scholarship in

all fields covered by the translation literature became so widespread

and so profound m Baghdadi society that Commissions for original

works on scientific and philosophical subjects composed in Arabic

became as current as commissions For translations from the Greek:

and second, because of the spirit of research and analysis it incul-

cated, different fields of scholarly endeavor unrelated to the trans-

lations gained in sophistication, a plethora of ideas was available for

ready consumption, and the areas covered by the translation liter-

ature were no longer the only ones to impress powerful minds.

Intellectual debates of all sorts became the order of the day and

patrons became interested not only in the transmitted knowledge

from the Greeks but in the main problems posed by this knowledge

and in the various ideological challenge£ to if. The century between

the end of the mihna and the advent of the Buyids (roughly between

350 and V5U) is when all intellectual disciplines, those which came

into being before the translation period and those because of it dike,

attempt to rationalize and organize themselves both in terms of

contents and method.

In this context, it makes no sense to talk about attenuated caliphal

sponsorship of the translation movement as such as an indication of

their aversion to it: to the contrary, the success and establishment of

the translation movement made intellectuals, in broad terms, out of
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all members of the ruling elite so that we find numerous references

in literary sources, to caliphs after al-Ma'mun commissioning works

directly dependent on the translated literature, to say nothing, of

course, of other subjects. Al-Ma'muns successor, al-Mu'ta^im, was

briery mentioned above. His successor, al-Watiq, had scientific

discussions with physicians and philosophers.
'' Al-Mu'taijid (r. 279/

S92-’Z89/9t>2) appears eo have been particularly interested in the

Greek sciences. The son of a Greek woman, he could speak the Greek

of his tLmc,
fi but in addition he was on intimate terms with the

luminaries of the translation movement, Ishaq ibn-Hunayn and

Tabu ihn-Qurta [F 272AO]. He commissioned a medical treatise

from Yahya ibn-Abl-Haklm d-HaJIagT, and a meteorological one

from an-NayrTil,

9

His son, al-Muktafi, (r, 289P2G2-295/9U8) also

commissioned from an-NayrM an anthology on prognostications

L<jui5 VII, 1 56].

Other chan caliphs* princes arc frequently mentioned as patrons

of scientific and philosophical activity, most famous among whom
is Ahmad, the son of aJ-Muka^im, who was tutored by the phiEo-

sopher and scientist al- Kindi himself and to whom were addressed

numerous of his epistles, 30 Most specifically, Ahmad is stated to have

commissioned from al-Kindi the ‘"correction,” i.c ,, the stylistic

improvement, of the stilted Arabic translation by Ibn-Na ama of the

so-called Theology vfAristotle, extracts from the last three nesds of

Plotinus [DPA 1,546]. Other than his association with al-Kindi,

however, Ahmad also commissioned from Qusfa ibn-JLuqa the

translation of mathematical and astronomical works: rhe Spherics {K.

aFUkar) by Theodosius, the Rising and Selling [of the Fixed Stan]

{K. iif- Tuiu wa-i'gurub) by Autolycus, and the Lifting-Screw (K. R&f
al-atqdl) by Hero of Alexandria. 11 Ahmad is sometimes confused in

7 See rlie rcFcicrilsei i it GAS VT],2£” f l, and i]ic huE mlrteibj'i|ri of but dixcuxiiori wsrh die

philosopher?, in A Sidarits. “Un recuell deiraic&phiikwophiqueieE iro&fieaux i Lisbonsie,"

fifitahrtfifiir Getcmthie dfr Wnif’i \chnft£n. 1 99EJ', vc-l. 6, p. L HU.

H The '.rijcr- Li fuund in [he aexeunt uf Abbiiid tuurl praEeieol and ?: i^ullce hv Hilil aj-

yibl, in i nsiiter and desreiwlini of a family of [ranalaion. See E.A. Salem, Hittif 4f-iU&t'r

ifmum iMrui Khttapi, Bemix, Am^ricm irnivmity cl Benin, i977, p, ?l.

9 jJi/l'jV .rj-i.'i'iiiT tftr-idJtffe aUntr !V.,v,
l
fji,

,
!ii.r-.iv

'

' .ilujhii A2M 1AL" ]-20,L J 0— J 1;

CMS 131.265; Abtftel-frtm FIT

9

17.

I(h See die reFcrmees in (lif index, r.n. Ahmad hi j Mu'llhih. mj. .VifCanhy At Tiuan^'ai-

ftfjnwb* itsifayL.iufdt-
T

Arab, ELicLdid, aJ-'Ani, 1 5l42f 1 962, p, 3 19-

II Fur these ^urki Luld [htdi nunmcfipesice, kv.pe l l i tfcly, GAS V, I 'i-S fw3i<rrc ike speu'i&£hnhi.p

njf g^Mumln t arresird by af-Tusi): IMS V|,7J, no, 1; and; fitfV.151 ni>. -V f™
Quica :hii L.ul|u Eu:utiniEniaJ remaunr 1 lie pionecnh^ iniel? ivy G. Gabrieli, "Nnta
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this connection; with, his nephew* ahMu'ia$iins grandson, Abu-I-

'Abbas Ahmad jbn-Muhimmad ibn-al-Muft^im, who ruled as

caliph ;il-Musra'ln from 248/862 to 251/866, but the references in

the manuscripts of these works are clearly to the ion ofaJ-Mu'ca^im. 32

About a century later, G,f far* the sou of the *:aliph il-Muktali (r.

902—8), was knowledgeable in the history of astronomy, appar-

ently having met in his youth the famous astronomer al-Battanl (d.

317/929), and acted as the informant of Ibn-an-Nadlm 00 these

subjects {F 275.20-4* 273.21-4). OaYar* moreover, appears to

have known Greek, for fbn-an-Nadim quotes him on the nature of

die letters of the Gteck alphabet (F 1 6.7-1 6).
] -?

Other members of the immediate families of caliphs who spon-

sored the translation movement and scientific production wen: ladies

of the court. According ro the Fifarist [294. 29) >
al-Murawakkils slave

concubine and mother of his son (one would like to think that this

lady was the mother of aJ-Mti'tazz, nicknamed antiphrasrically

Qablfia* the ugly onev on account of her exceptional beauty)
,

14

commissioned front the great Hunayn himself a book on eight-

month embryos {K al-Mzwludin li-tstmintyat dliiUT).

biobibliographiCJ Jli Qjjrra ihn l.itqi, firndiennn stalls j Accadcmis del Lsncti, I. .Ijml:

di Sciervic Morali* Storiette e FLlulagiche, Ser. V. l'jui, ™E. 23* yp. 341—82; her: pj».

353-4 A rnwf r-.v-nr and enmprchesiKive' acraiumt n llw impubListiftL Fh,D. ilisi^rcacUili.

by luij rh Tf>f Tr-iniminit/n and Inflnm£e af Quits thn Lima's "0*f rfu DiffitTRte

bfnvffri Spirit fliwf The City Univcmty uf Nr.v Yiwk, Vrtlich I JliVt (IQ! Stth.

1 1 The rnnfiLVkVn
,
whlftl r-KL-.L: CVEE1 111 .'Viable tlkllUEILll SUllJCjtW iUKfl itG C'J I L]

ibn Liiiji," p. 3(i2* nr Uknbfy J-Mutti'in as Quid's- parron, ms cleared hy 3v fowenrhaE,

“Al-Kindr di LiotriC," Ormtffim, J 343, v$l l Ij. p 265, fH>TT 1 fRosen dulx reference in

ill - occurrence of AEl triad tbn .i! I'vlit I.CJIHI in .il Yu C|uhis To" rib, id, HuLHSJiii. j-1 l-; : i i I J be

TO pp. 5H i and :'!' 5 , not !i I i'. It hi' nrvcrilielcss imfse iitucd 1:1 ocLDIidufy lil-ri jLurc Lc [his

day; ;re the reference.; in CAP [1.429, nuEE 96. to ivhcdi is ks be added Judith WilcQK*

“Our Continuing Discovery ol the {rieek SllcJkc ut I lie Alibi. 1 he LjiJJinpk uf Qilita

jbn I juqa r
" Annali t>f^Kh&ldrship, I9S7. v*i. 4.3, p. 38. Thf reference to d-MmnTn in dl

-li™ works is tn Ke chained to AJ.i mad. b. al-M u' Lifi in . Only Wilbur K, Knorr, m

ccuuicO'lDn with hi* discussion of Theodosius's; Sphttiei* finely qirwriotied - though for

rfw wnmg reason - tlur idtsiiificatsori ofdie patron u al-Musu' in CThe Medieval '] radirfon

uf i Creek MalliematiciJ Lemma.'' ZtitStifffr fitir Gtxhtfhf* drr Arabifch. Isiamiirfan

Waimichafim, vul. 3, p. 233, HOK ?’}, Ull ^lt failed [0 newgniw in rhf mamiscripf

hAkah u» “Ahmid, tint son of the Amir d-Wn’minln" (he pupil id enmpninn of aE-

Kindi.

]3 Ca'fir Ibn-al-M irknfl-biJIik died m s« HugfE, Pibmt 11*331* ikne ? kn p. 273.

He repisru. appue-ndy ici Ebri sn-Nadhri. abuilA [be Carcel- uil al-tfoctini from IJflfran-

14 Reported Ijf Jt-Ji'alLtJ, if fSt-md Arif. [ransla(ed by C.K- tioEwcvrrh. lidinburgb.,

Ediigbucglh L":i iversi ly Press* 1 V'C'S-. p 63,
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(b) Courtiers

Among the intimates of the caliphs and their families should be

placed die courtiers (including the so-called boon-coin pan ions s

nadim, nuduma ), individuals oficarning, wit, and graceful manners,

who were sought after For their company. 'l"heir social function was

Significant and will repay detailed study, insofar as they can be taken

to represent the cultural attitudes of the learned elite as appreciated

by the rulers and, conversely, the cultural predilections of the rulers

as catered to by the elite,
15 One of the most famous boon-

com pan ions is arguably the disciple of al- Kindi and substantial

philosopher and scholar in his own right, Ahmad ibn-aj-Tayyib as-

Sarabsl (ca. S3 5-99), As-5aral)si was selected ro serve as tutor to a

prince, al-Mucawakkil's grandson, who was later to reign as al-

Mu'tadid (r. 892-902), Upon al-Mif tabid's accessions as-SarabsT

was appointed boon-companion to his former pupil; eventually,

however, he fell into disgrace and, was executed in circumstances that

are far from dear. The cause of his death is certainly not religious;

he fell victim to court intrigues of rhe viiiers son al-Qasim ibn-

Ubaydallah [later himself vizier) arid the Turkish general Badr -

plausibly because as-Sara^sT had other candidates in mind to succeed

'Ubaydailah, Stories which attribute atheism OF lack of piety

to Sarahs? are later developments designed to account for his

unexpected and inexplicable fall from grace. To the contrary, a

surviving epistolary exchange of hi$ t ridiculing religious narrow-

mindedness and fanaticism, indicates that incidents of this sort were

found amusing in the Abbasid court at the end of the ninth century;

even more to the point, if, as Yaqut claims, as-Satafis! concocted the

correspondence in order to please al-Mukadid, this means that the

caliph had an appreciation of the foreign sciences.
1(1

L5 IW [|w juhjetT ;eeA Qicjne, "TTvr BcKin.Ownpjjimci in Ewlj1 "Abbusid

ofsift Auvncjsa Onfntgi Society L 5 ,
vtil. 45. pp. 527-35-

,
and (j MikdiiL Tht Jtist aj

Humu7Xim m Cbtuiizsi htam *md d.v Cfrrifttgn Wesr* ExLinbuffib, Edinbur^fi Univereny

EVcif., ]?ga pp. 7, ttprri*lly fhr jli^ variety «f FirlcU in which brasn-Ltmipanioru were

ejeperis.

Hi Fui ii- Sari|f si see the uollrt Lion of fragments and -.1 li.dy by F Ruictl dutl, Ahwid k gf- /ijI}tk

as-Sarw^Il, New Haven, American Oriental .Wiecy, l'J-St. 'IV .Hanfi iuut as-SarajuiV

death an inalvKYi in derail un yy 26f l. Tlic torropciiKlimi wilti Ihn- \i il^mlsted

r. pp. a-! q'ji>Ted he Yii^iji. whnse indgmenr nn :.-ie enn.-c report i\ y;ivc:i <:ji pp.

9J-4. The story waj uapiL-d by 1iiL|ijJl tftrifi iit-TiwI.lIdTi Af&jtik ||wjw on

pp. L 57-63 of iJlc etiirism by 3 aMfasyianE, Damascus. 1961)
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Courtiers tame from different backgrounds and went elevated to

their status For different reasons. The two extremes arc best repre-

sented by these examples. Ai-Fach ibn-Haqan was the son of a Turkish

soldier, rhe chief of al-Mu'casims guard. He was raised in court

together with al-Mu' trim's son, the future caliph ahMutawakkif
with whom he became dose personal friends- He remained so

throughout al-Mutawakkil's reign (232/847-274/861 ) and ran a

brilliant courtly salon for intellectuals. He gained lasting fame for his

devotion to forcers. his very rich personal library, and his profound

promotion of scientific and lirerary learning."' At the other end of

the spectrum there are the famous Bam'i-I-Munaggitn, a Zoroastrian

Persian family of intellectuals that traced its ancestry to ministers of

Sasanian royalty. They were initially brought to the Abbasld court

by al- Mansur as astrologers (whence then name, Alunaf^im) and

remained in influential positions for over six generations- through-

out, that is, the period of rhe translation tnovemenr, which they

repeatedly patronized. It was a member of this family* 'All ibn-Yabyih

who commissioned, from f^uftayn his famous RisdU, to which we are

indebted for the inventory of translations of Galen's works .
18

(c) Officials of the State and the Military

The secretaries of the 'Abh&id administration {kuttdb) and related

state functionaries constituted From the very beginning one oi the

most important social groups who patronized and promoted the

translations and works based on rliem. Thai the early
T

Abb&sid

caliphs relied in this regard on Sasanian models has been amply

discussed in the available liier&rure and needs no special mention

here. The BarmaJrids, with their unquestioned supremacy in these

posts for the first haJf-cemury of the 'Abbas id dynasty were naturally

carriers of Sasanian practice and along with it of the concomitant

culture of Translation, They figure prominently as sponsors of the

translation movement and, indeed, of works relating to astronomy

[F 267 ,29ff-l and agriculture, as mentioned in chapter 53 -
ls

In

addition, they were also interested in Indian material, translations, of

which they commissioned [F 303 .6 . 345 . 25 fFJ, and it is nor

17 Sec aiir- F?fcn«i«S in GAP 11.437 now BO, and O. IWo's *mde lii El 6J.B.J7 B.

IS Si™ the K.ICUJ11 nf die entire FumiJy in Lhc iulide by M. rlaiililiuniiricr. “MliisiJ. d|ini,

Banu T," Vil,558-60. wirlt ftjrrher and cf- l> haigpsf .
"ftinu MtHiiijisrri,"

Elr. 131.716.

IS Tor [lw Uarmikdi in fjfiKrsI set [Iwanicki i ft Eh, I1F^% *ftd £/!, 1 MJtf

m
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far-fetched to assume that it was diey who were responsible for the

Indian embassy to the court of aJ-Man$Gr in 154/771 or 156/773,

which resulted in the transmission aud translation of the Sindhind

(see chapter 5-3).

After the fall of the Rarmaksds ( 1 377-803) or, more specifically*

after the assassination i.n 202/818 of their prot^g£ and al-Ma/mun’s

viaicr* ai-Fa^l ibn-Sahl* there is a manifest reorientation in the

direction from which the "Abbasid caliphs selected their viziers.

Perhaps because rhe Rarrmkids and their circle presented* by ai-

Ma’m tin's rime, an unacceptable image of Zertotstruui Persian pro-

clivities (al-Fadl ibn-Sahl was called by a modern scholar "the most

Iranian of the viziers of the Abbasid caliphate" 20
), al-Ma’mQns

preferences were next directed to thoroughly Arabized Muslim

Persians, the family of his general lahir Dud-Yamlnayn ibn-al-

f.lusayn (d. 207/823). The Tahi rids followed a cultural ideology of

Arabization in order to avoid provocation such as ihe one that caused

al-Fadl ibn-SahJs demise.-2 - History bore out the success of their

policy: theirs was the first scmi-indcpcndcnt Muslim Persian dynasty

to be Formed and thrive within the bosom of the caliphate. Second*

in addition to the ^ahirids, rhe attention of the ruling ^Abbasids

turned also coward the Christians of Iraq* Arabs and non-Arabs

alike, from among whose numbers the high fiincTionaries in (he court

were selected. Despite the new directions from which members of

the secretarial classes were recruited from the time of al-Ma’mun
onward, their support for the translation movement continued

unabated.

As representatives of the Arabized Muslim Persians come first of

all the military men and political governors of ihe line founded by

Tahir, d-Ma’mun's general, 'lahir himself was a significant patron

of the translation movement and commissioned numerous Trans-

lations.
22 Ishaq ibn -Ibrahim ibn-al-Husayn (d- 235/849-50), Tahir’s

nephew* was governor of Baghdad (2 14/829-235/849-50} and a

dose friend and companion ofal- Ma’mtin.2^ He commissioned from

Hunayn a bonk on nutrition, which resulted in Hunayns surviving

Arabic work emit led On the Properties of Nutriments {Ft quwd

l>. Souidcl. TJ-Fdl b. Sabi,” El 11,733 b.

21 EW lIll Ai jl'i'L Cu^Lucv rtptmscd and. prunitrcd byilie'liiMrid)., wc HtMiMicrh, "'I nf rids

ind Arabic Culture,," pp. 4A-79: rfif bfbmd this porlky ot'tlfedrS 4rt by

Ehillicrt, Cbm*™*, 4b-B.

22 See Lite rc(crciLCj£3 eh Entires;. iGAP
r

El .424 rinic Aik; d\ ahnvi1
. cfijqpifir 5,2,

23 Eosworch, "Tht '] ah.n-iF smi Ambit CuIiuk,* p. 67.
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l-ngdiyn ) ,
based on Galen and other Greek writeis. Mansur ibn-

Talha ibn-Tahir, Tahir's grandson and governor of Marw and Hw&-
mm, was an acknowledged authority on philosophy, musk, astro-

nomy,. and mathematics,25 as well as the author of Apparently a

medical hook, K. itl-wugtidt
which, was criticized hy the famous

physician ar-Raza (Rha^es)1 [F 30 1 . 1 R] H

T

Uhaydall5h ibn-' Abdallah

ibn-Tahir* lahirs other grandson (d- 300/913), was also governor of

Baghdad. His wisdom, familiarity with ancient philosophers, and his

mastery of music and geometry were praised by Abu-l-Fa,rag ah

I^fahflnT,^

Another member of a line of thoroughly Arabized and Muslim

Persians, hailing from Cllan, is Mubatnttrad ibn-
r

Abd-aJ-Malik az-

Zayyat {d. 233/-S47)* three times vizier under three successive caliphs,

aJ'Mu'taaim, al-Watiq, and d-Mutawakkil. Muhammad presents an

interesting, case in the prasopography of patrons of the translation

movement, His family had made money in the production and trade

of oil (whence their name, az-Zayyat, "dealer in oil'
1

) and had,

already with his father* diversified into the manufacture of items for

caliphal consumption: royal parasols* military tents* and equipment

for swift riding camels, 1

?

Muhammad's great ambition was to

become a state secretary despite his clearly inferior social status. His

ambition was realized through a combination of factors: his access to

the court in his capacity as manufacturer* his unquestionable talents

for finance and administration »
and apparently his considerable

fortune,
211 Muhammad was dearly a social climber, Again despite his

1A fterprraiseT, Gaicn OtvrwTTungtn, p. J5-Z1. [he tloLiplinn nf HiBnayns work hy It.

Degrn, The Kitib =1- Ayhihiy-i of Muiwyn ibn ljh*q,
K
PretmEnp sftit trim tt*ffnntfit*uti

iyra^nrjjifti the the Hiftory ofAmine Science, A.Y. al-Hab-Iin et at. f«£sj. ALcppo, IihclIlui;

for the I tiswry of Artbic -Science, 1 vol. 2 , pp 29 3 -9, for the 'Elhitid see p 2%
IS F 1 ] ?.? "14; -cf. Bisswu-irh*

wThe "Jilimds . i c i : L Arabic- CuJlun\ p. 'tihS.

2{j fioowonh ' Ilie 'jah<rids nitl .Arabic Culiure, " p. 71 j F 1 17.

27 Af-Td«rT. Tariff, ed. MJ. dr G«je et aL. Lt-ifen IS73-I90I, wJ HI. p. IlflJ; F mulish

U ansJalKMi by C.3£ El&wn ill. Slvrin {ir>J Sttrii ti&Mg rite Northern Fnmticn ofthe 'AbkSiitl

Ofhphjif ITfir Hiitfwy of al-iy?*ri. vol 33], Affc^ny, Sbai* Udveniif of New York first,

Wl.fLjl-
25 PVw h is idmifl issr-irivie career see Sourild, pp, 294-70, and. the ankle "Ibn al-Zayyir"

tn Et III.9
l74biP j by SfMLTctrl. Al iVlanubiani, Mfijam ai-itt ara , Cam>, p. 369,

mentions explicitly rhai Ik- Linte from ftrsii, while die Fibrin |44!l.i6-77} !ij» -a report

cha: he was prLiUmibly Mameheasi ierisditf). tTirnfl Sa'id. ''M-.ih.imm.iil h. ' Ahd .ii Malik

n-ixyytn* d-W*?ir, at-Kaiib *i-£4
r

ir,“ Afiqtafct gJ-Mogmx' nf'fim' oi- Iriiqi, 3986, 'd.

37.i, pp. IdSMKf dc uLi hjL Puman dcionll and diit'ikj that hr veil Arab. Fu[ n atcruSCir i^;

tigliT cast pn hi: duracrersrr ifie-wsay by *l-£ijitiif fcddmwd m him. fi.fi!-$dt wa-irixtit,

"0[i Sli[ uni Ljr;i L--l. ' .surnmiriaed and
|
sully uaJuLted byC. ['dlwr

.
Join-, pp. 207-16.
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humble origins, he had pretensions to being 3 poet and, what is of

interest to us, a patron of the translation movement. There arc

reports that he would spend 2000 dinars per month on translators

and scribes i[lAU 1,206.16-20]. Hunayn retires the interesting

episode that Muhammad, whom he describes as "a man of intelli-

gence'"' {huifi al-fithtn) t commissioned him to translate into Arabic

Galen's Otj Vaice (lltpi tpwvfis, Ft p-pawt), and that when Hunayn
was finished Muhammad set about to changing many expressions in

the translation according to what he thought was better23 Mu-
hammad ibn-ai-ZayySt’s case thus presents us with an excellent

example for the fact that the translation movement had become one

of the defining characteristics of rhe cultural life of the Abbasid elite

and indeed of the state functionaries. Not born to the class or rhe

profession, he managed to make himself accepted through his

considerable talents, and in his Attempts to prove thai lie belonged

by right to his newly acquired status he spent excessively on the

translators without being himself a scientist.

The Christians of Iraq constitute the second major pool of talent

drawn upon foi administrative posts during the second 'Abbasid

century. Among them there were Nestorian .Arabs who converted to

Islam in office, like the illustrious Wahb family of secretaries, viziers,

and scholars who claimed to be Christians from Nagran in sourh

Arabia and who Actually served as secteraries to the Umayyads.-50 The
brilliant administrator and courtier al-Qasim ibn-TJbaydallah ibm
Sulayman ibn-Wahb {d„ 291./904), vizier to al-Mu^adid and aU

Mukcad, employed in his service Ishaq ibn-l^u.nayn [F 286.24—5].

From hint he commissioned the final and best translation of Aris-

totle^ Physksf the one extant today,
31

as well as a brief history of

Greek medicine, also extant^2 His brother, Abu-Muhammad ai-

Hasan, also a state secretary, ^ was apparently a sort of mathemati-

cian and wrote an essay on a problem in Euclid [F 273,5-7]. Their

79 icr^rriisMr, GstfK-Obimpatnfnt, p. 24. L 7ft
;
TZW.] I.

Ikiudd. VjVj'wj, pp A] 22-

$ I A LJaJo^uE the ExcpriqJ lifcriry written m 1 S77 lists a tiLUiUKri|H. rubscquench' destroyed

by bte ill L671
,
wltidi ccrnUiEicd a. Phyuzz \ ranilintyn :L::.n.!' by Hunayn tor 'The vuier j. 1-

<Jtai:ii ihl i- Ubaydtlilh. " The k-id.i;i;.; " Huiuyn jbu-Lhaq" .11 :1m: ilcutcivni rnsutiucnpc

ii n'l.i n ir«rlv in error for ]?b*rs b, Hunayn, «pecidty since if-Qj.?ijti is- re-feEJtd to is

“Viliw." an office he Juld luny aher Himayn'i dejnh. Sec J. Rnigman irad H- DrffiHan

Arim4f. Ctwtutieyt vfAninMk. Lf i-lfjt, E.J. EhiJI. 1971. p. 67.

32 See F. RiHenrhal, "Ishaq b. Hiltuvu'e

T

a’HE|j aJ-Aubbi’,
+
OtfflS. 1954, vqJ. 7. pp. 72-3.

33 Suutdcl. Vimat, pp. 33R. 737.
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first cousin, finally, Ijfiaq ibn-lbrihim ibn-Sulayman ibn-Wahb - a

branch of the lamily that apparently convened to Shnsm - and also

a secretary, wrote after 335/947 a book on rhetoric, K al-Burhdrt ft
wuguft al-haygn, which has been described as an attempt to apply

Greek, Mu'tazili and Imam! doctrines to Arabic rhetoric/
1^

Other Nestor ian Christiana were Arabized Persians who sub-

sequently convened to Islam, like the d-Carrafi Family ofsecretaries.

They hailed from Dayr Qunna on the lower Tigris, a center of

traditional Nestorian education which was the home, in addition to

numerous high officials of the state, also of the philosopher AbuTSi3r

Matt a ibmYunus, the founder of the Aristotelian school of Baghdad

and teacher of al-FSrabi, 35 Abu-Muhammad aldlasan ibrnMalylad

ibn-al-Carrah (d. after 26’9/&&2)/ <5 three times vizier to al-Mu tarnid,

was interested in medical matters and commissioned from Qusfa ibn-

Liiqa a treatise on sexual hygiene37 and another on medicine for

pilgrims, recently edited/ 11 The most famous members of this family,

however, are ah Hasans relatives from a different branch, the ''good

vir.ter” 'All ibn-'fsa fd. 334/946),33 and his son Isa ihn-'All {d,

391/1001). With regard to die father, it is worth noting that he had

studied Prophetic traditions ibftdft) , theology', mysticism, Quranic

commentary, and grammar wirh the leading scholars of his day, to

which one is to add his interests in all other disciplines from poetry

to history, including the translation literature. The Ftfirist reports, as

a matter of fret, that the translator AbcMUtmin ad-Dima£q7 was

attached TO his service [F 298 r24—51 r It was his son, however, Isa

ibr- 'Ali, who made a name for himself as the unparalleled scholar of

his time in the ancient sciences [F 129.^]. He studied philosophy

with Yahya ibn-'Adi and held intellect ual sessions in his salon; one

such session, the Fihrist reports, was devoted to a discussion about

the origins of philosophy, in the course of which
r

Is& ibn-'Ali

44 Sor [liu jiikjl
”
[bn by P Shiner in El, Mjpp|en"i?nr, fistrici?? ^—6, p 4Q2a

.4S ikf [he ixilertllCti in Lhc acliiL? "Dayr Knr.na by D. Snundcl, £/ II, 137b; and cf, S^nrdcJ.

Vast* r, p. 304

3fr Sourdet, ViziwU pp. 1
3—

1 5 md iti&ti, j.n.

37 Pwk tawtiM# LAU 1,2+4.27.

3$ Fi isdEir gl-bada* Ji t-mfiv, set <SA$ 111,270 #10, idiied by G. Bos. Quits ihr LritjSi

Mfdjvai Rtgimrfor thf Afjnmy n? himrx.. Lridfin, E-J, ISrilJ. E392.

39 One OF (be few 'Abbaitd pf.non aye/; far whjram a monograpli baa been *ri rr«i. Set J-|

Ekjwcn, Tkf Lift ,<fttd lmt\ if 'Mi ib r? 'hd, Ebt (j,ied Vimirr Cajnbridgr, Cambridge

UnivEt^in-' Rhss. 1928. C£ Sourdd, V&wht, pp- SWfF. jjwJ the urrde
" r

Ali k 'Isi
ri

iir Eir.

i .aMM.
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displayed detailed knowledge of Porphyry's Phihsopbos historic and

the number of ip: books char had been translated into Arabic [F

245, I 2-1 5].
40

!dj Scholars and Scientists

Equally significant as the support of the political and social elite

was the active sponsorship ofscientists and scholars oC all groups who
com missioned the translation of Greek rests for [heir practice and

research. Physicians were among the most prominent and significant

of these patrons, and in particular the medical elite of the Mcstorians

hailing from Cundisabur, the families of BuhcisiV, Misawayh, and

'fayforl, to nunc rhe most famous. They dominated medical practice

and scholarship in Baghdad and in the 'Abbastd court throughout

the period of die translation movement and were responsible for the

translation, commissioned from Hunayn and his associates, of a great

number of the works of Galen. ^ 1

Ail the translated sciences, and [he mathematical sciences in

particular, found perhaps their greatest sponsors in (he three sons of

Musa ibn-Sakin a former highwayman (!) and astronomer of un-

known pedigree who befriended al-Ma’mun already in Marw, before

the latter’s accession to the calipbal throne hi Si 3, The three sons of

Musa (the lianu-Musa) grew up in Baghdad under the guardianship

ofaJ-Ma’mun and received the best scholarly education of their time.

They also prospered economically and spent a significant portion of

their wealth on the sponsorship of translations and scientific activ-

ities. According, to the Fihritt [243.18-20], Abu-Sulayman as-

Si^istanl said rhat the Banu-Musa used to pay monthly 500

dinars to Hnnayn, Hubayih and Tabit ibn-Qurra ‘Tor full-iime

translation"' (ti-n-naqf wa-l-muUzama), This statement is confirmed

by Hunayns very long list of medical works translated by him and

his nephew Hubayi under commission from Mubummad ibn-MQsa

{d. 259/873). The brothers themselves, and especially Muhammad,

40 I'lt a I ii.ll rr H iLU! : i"n cd tIlt aLiMjnipl i:>l lu .hn AlTmd id-rtrtucj Eli i3lt saLimi

sfc J.L.. KraEmLC, fiumamim. pp ] ti.

4t Set dw fjurio in UUnuflh, Mtdain v jjp. 1 08—1 "iu ffilS 111, is*d«(, s.rn.i d\ J.C. Soumaa

arid G- Jiwjpeau,
’I
MnSd«HK A«ihw! bictgrapliic? ^ritiqiuM dr jran (VIII 1' jiicie)

c[ -du FicIciliLi. '.SliSui lr Jeiartc' {X® si&k)." Ora Mf4iut. 1 JWS-, Mol. pp 109- 1 7. Foe

i proper appseviacan d ;iic fiifitiion of rKfic familhet and other individudr in

[he eo-nre*[ (vf m(diefrK in SjE*mic land* in generd *« Fludr-ws, GAP'W pp. 440-K-
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were highly competent scientists in iisttynomy, mathematics, and

mechanics, as attested by their surviving works.4 J

As a patron of philosophy and all the sciences during rhe trans-

lation period none is more important than the Muslim Arab aristo-

crat, a] -Kindi (d, ca, 256/S70}, Much has been written about him,

but what needs to be mentioned in the context of the present

discussion is, first, that he commissioned translations of scientific

subjects about which he also wrote independent essays; second, that

he attempted to achieve scientific certainty in the discussion of

ideologies] issues such as theology and he accordingly made himself

be informed about Greek philosophy. in particular physics and

metaphysics; third
,
rhar in order to promote bis interest mentioned

in the preceding item, he gathered around him a wide circle of

individuals capable of advising (dm on these texts and translating

them; and, fourth, that as a result of these activities it seems dear that

he developed an overarching vision of the unity and interrelatedness

of all knowledge and its research along verifiable and ratio nil lines

{mors geometries )A
J
'

Finally, among the scholars who sponsored the translation move-

ment mention should also he made of the translators themselves,

Hunayn, much sought after to translate into both Syriac and Arabic,

clearly bad to work in combination with others to meet the demand.

In his Rhdia he repeatedly refers to Galenic books which, tendered

by him into .Syriac, were translated into Arabic by one of his

associates including his son Ishaq, his nephew Hatbavs, and Isa abtt-

Yabya ,*4

Tlhe results of this brief and necessarily impressionistic survey of

the patrons of the translation, movement are rather negative in that

sponsors! up appears not to have been restricted to any readily

identifiable group; the sponsors came from all ethnic and religious

groups: Arabic, Syriac, and Persian speakers* and Muslims, Chris-

tians of all sorts, Zoroasirians, and pagans. Certainly the ruling

'Abbas id family and its most Intimate advisors appear to have

supplied the ini rial impetus and a significant amount of the sub-

sequent Support, but had it not been fot the active involvement of

42 S«- [ta complefnenTijy amounts by t>. R. Mill, if tick "Mflii. Bafi.iL" in £7 VII,.640-1-,

and D. Ptn|7«:, ulllIc "Eanu \{ir;j F.Ir. EIJ ,7 1 Ci— 3 O! Cun Kit FLasJwd. “Ti-insmussuri

«f Gorfic ScieniificThougKc,"

4.1 For j. concise orienuckin on him and rciccccito vj flintier biblic^aphy ice Emlres*. GAP
11.418.

44 Set IkEfprriiHT. Gakn-CbtftrtiUrigrti, iiid«s. i.nn.
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the other groups distuned above it is certain that the translation

movement would not have lasted as long, as tr did. or had the same

impact, Certainly, also, some religious groups were more involved

chan others,; in medicine, for example, the Nestorian Christians were

more prominent than, say, the Orthodox, hot this fact is due to

specific historical circumstances and in itself has no hermeneutic

value for the problem ar hand: the Nestorians were prominent in

medicine in GundTsibur already before al-Mansur invited the first

member of the RuJptiJii family to Baghdad, and yet nothing compa-

rable to the translation movement ever took place there. The same

objection would apply to any argument that would consider as

significant the prominence of one ethnic group over another in some

scientific activity, such as the strong Persian presence in astrological

and astronomical studies during the first 'Abbasid century. With

regard to the question of patronage, therefore, it appears relatively

clear that the translation movement was a result of a common effort

of the majority, if not die totality, of economical^ and politically

significant - actually, dominant - groups in Baghdad during [he first

two
r

Abba$ki centuries, regardless of ethnic ansi religious back-

grounds because it served their various purposes both individually

and collectively, as discussed in chapters 2-5.

However, distinctions have to be made, and these arc based on the

emphasized words in the preceding formulation. That is to say, it is

also dear that the movement was strongly associated wirh the

financially well-off and the political elite (among whom one might

also count the leaders of the military}. This is true especially insofar

as the two went together: Baghdad, after all, was the capital city of

the empire from die very beginning, and any member of the society

gaining prominence would inevitably have done so cither through

the one or the other means. As the culture of the economic and

political elite, the translation movement imposed itself upon high

society and to a large extent percolated downwards to the literarc but

nor so affluent strata of the population. Ibn-an-Nadini's Fihrist is the

best Indicator of the wide diffusion of books on all subjects in tenth-

century Baghdad, with the implication that In order to read the

translated sciences one did not need to have a fortune to spend on a

translator like Huraayn but merely enough to pay a scribe for the

transcription of a few books. However, the differentiating factor in

the social promotion and consumption of the cultural goods of the

mutation movement would appear to be, throughout its duration,

political and primarily economic status, and future research on, the

social history ot Baghdad will have to concentrate on the extent of
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its diflirsLon among the poorer strata, and the social and; cultural

significance of char.

2 . TRANSLATORS AND TRANSLATIONS

The translations of non- Christian Greek works into Arabic were

done either from the Greek originals, or from Syriac or Persian

(Pihlavi) intermediaries/5 The translators of rhe Pahl&vj materia!

were accordingly Persians, presumably converted to Islam. Although

many Ncstorian Christians who lived within the borders of the

former Sasanian empire also spoke Persian and were involved wkh
the translation movement - primarily the medical families from

(iundisabur - we have no record of their having translated Pahlavi

translations of Greek works into Arabic.

The translators ofGreek and Syriac texts present a more variegated

picture. A few of them were Syriac-speaking pagans, the Sabi ’an

scholars of Harran, who also knew Greek as their religious Ian-

guage. rhar of Hare pagan spirituality. The vast majority, however,

were Aramaic (Syrian-speaking Christians (some of whom were

Arabs* like Hotiayn) who knew Greek as a liturgical language and,

given the prc-Islamic Graeco- Syriac scientific translations, in some

eases, also as a scientific language. These translators from Greek and

vSyriac themselves belonged to the Christian churches dominant in

the Fertile Crescent: Me! kites or Orthodox, lake the Bitriq father and

son and Quspi ibrL-Luqa (who was a native Greek speaker); Jacobites,

like 'Abd-af-Masifi ibn-Na'ima al-tfimsi and Yahya i bn- Adi; and

Nestorians, like the family of t;Iunayn ibn- Ishaq, and Matta ibn-

Yunus,

After rhe initial translation of Greek works through the Sasanian

Pahlavi intermediaries, for which Persian-speaking translators were

readily available due to the Pahlavi- -Arabic translations done before

the Abbasid revolution (see chapter 1.3), it is clear that when sponsors

wanted to have books translated directly from che Greek, specialists

45 AMbpitgh [here wifre- tcaiialailQruof same Grwk Jilmture into {Coptic and [here .*[? [i*nes

lib 3 jriiLril. ui Greek iiicii:ici:nj--, wr liavt iL pitiCiK fuj doCbmunCjtzun for LnnsJiLL.irtti

fr-rsm Copeec an[fl Arahtc ofsciHiriSc FR Irefill white [he Arjlwc triniladoro frwn S*i«kriT

of ijeranomkaJ and medicai mirLt art only [tfnoreEy [diced o> an}- Greek jourett-. Lin*

of [rsnslfltors fhun JE Unq.uagtf sn[o-Arabk are gurcn Ly Ebn-w-Nadim, F 2^4-1-245.1(1

and IAU 3,203-5.
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were not readily available, That is. to say, although it has to be

assumed, on the basis of the demography of the Near East in rhe

second half of the eighth century, that there were enough Greek

speakers in Syria and Palestine, there were no Graeco-Arabic Trans-

lators by profession. This is dear from rhe reports we read about the

earliest such attempts. Al-Mahdl, for example, had to have recourse,

for the translation of Aristotle's Tapia* to ihe best person hr knew,

Timothy I, the Ncstorian patriarch, hot his part, Timothy must have

felt inadequate insofar as he had to have the help of Abu-Nub,
another clerk {chapter 3d)- Similarly, when the Rarmalrid Yahya

ibn-yalid wanted to have an Arabic translation from the Greek of

the Sptagoge by Anatolius, he employed the talents of the patriarch

ofAlexandria and other churchmen (chapter 53). Thus, most of rhe

early translators from the Greek were apparently clerics, doubtless

because 'Abbisid patrons could approach them in their official

capacity. Presumably the ^Abbasid patrons did not ask the tiigh-

STanding church officials ihemselvti to do the translations but simply

addressed their requests to rhem with the understanding char the task

would be delegated to appropriate individuals. One should therefore

list with caution the names of these clerics among the translators.

After such beginnings forced by circumstances, however, and as the

demand for Graeco-Arab ic translations grew because of the needs oi

scientists and philosophers (chapter 5 A), so did the supply and

competence of translators,

Ic is important to emphasize this point. It was the development

of an Arabic scientific and philosophical tradition that generated (he

wholesale demand for translations from the Greek (and Syriac and

Pahlavi), not, as is commonly assumed, the translations which gave

rise to science and philosophy. That the demand was primary' in

both time and substance is clearly indicated by the poor quality of

the Arabic ityle (not necessarily of the contents) of the earliest

translations the social and scientific need on the pare of the patrons,

as described in chapter 5.1, for the early translations was so great

that they were willing to tolerate Arabic styles that were vastly

inferior to whar their contemporary grammarians and stylists

were extolling as proper Arabic. For example, rhe translator

Yafiya ibn-al-Ritrlq had a reputation for his bad style; Ibn-al-Qiffl

says (Q 379.18-19] that although "'he was a reliable translator and

rendered the concepts lof the original] well, he used broken Arabic"'

{alkanw; see iij 265 .32—5). These early translations, much
maligned by al-6abii, had accordingly to he retouched and
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corrected stylistically [islah ) by speakers of correct Arabic, like the

philosopher al-Kindl.
1^

There is accordingly a corresponding development in the quality

[>f the translations both in style and substance. Initially when the

clerics jtid other ad hoc translators were called upon by their various

sponsors to translate Greek works into Arabic, they had the pre- and

early Islamic Graeco-Syriac translations to foil back on as models

however, chis proved, of limited usefulness, The Graeco-Syriac trans-

lations of non -Christian rests did not cover the wide range ofsubjects

in demand for translation into Arabic, and, having been made for

scholarly purposes in completely different circumstances than those

calling for the translations into Arabic, they were not subjected to

keen criticism and demand for precision. This is best indicated by

fiunayn's sharp criticism of earlier Syriac translations in his RmU,
something which as dearly not self-promotion. It Is therefore in-

accurate to say Or infer that Greek culture “flourished'
1

in the

monasteries and Christian centers before and during the first century

of Islam, and that the Graeco 'Arabic translation movement simply

drew upon the pre-existing knowledge of Greek of the Christians.

The translators were forced ro Improve their knowledge of Greek

beyond the level of previous Syriac scholarship. This is most likely

how one is to interpret the romantic story of Hunayn’s rebuff by

Yuhanna Ibn-Masawayh, his disappearance for three years, and his

return with a good enough knowledge of Greek as m recire Homer
by heart.

117 The Greek of the Syriac schools was not sufBeieni for the

new standards required by the rich sponsors of the translations, and

translators accordingly invested time and effort into learning Greek

well because by then it had become a lucrative profession. As

mentioned in the preceding section, the Banu-Mtisa used to pay

monthly 500 dinars “for full-time Translation." Ar rhat time a dinar

was 4 r25 grams of almost pure gnldt the monthly salary, in other

words, was 2125 grams, or almost 75 Ounces^ of gold, Or in today’s

price (about $320 per ounce), 24,000 US dollars. Such levels of

compensation naturally attracted the best talent of the time. An
excellent example is provided by the case of the Syro-Pulestinian

Greek, QuSfi ibn-Luqa, or Constantine the Son of Loukas, Bio-

1 1'.. !i<r ih- from si fis^iif, Kizjz J 1 inyj^-an. deed !:,y Lr.dress, (tAP ll\,4 rnetd rates

translators appear ro Have worked in tandem with speaker* of correct Arabic; cf F 244, ] 6.

47 See cbe refriififcj™ ajnd-iistuFSKm StrotimssRr. "Hnmsr i.n Kagdad," if^^nnaskwrif.

L^ftO.vuHJ.pp. ] 96-200.
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graphical reports about him state that he left his native Ba'labakk {in

contemporary Lebanon) and went to Baghdad in search of fame and

fortune as a translator. He even rook books with him, namely, Greek

manuscripts iW Ire estimated rich patrons in Baghdad would wish

to have translated [F 243-18] Eventually Qusfa went to

Armenia, where he continued to ply his trade.

That CFudation cost a lot of money is also indicated by the

following incident told by Hunayn in his Risdla. Ahmad ibn-

Muhammad ibn-al-Mudabbir asked ffonayn to translate Galen's

commentary on Hippocrates
1

Aphorisms. After Hunayn had translated

the first hook, however, Ahmad asked him not to translate any more

until he, Ahmad, had read the first book. Obviously Ahmad wan red

first to test the quality and possibly usefulness of whatever it was char

he wa$ buying before he decided to spend more money on it; in ocher

words, the sum would have been substantial, and worth such pre-

cautions as Ahmad took4* Of course, nor all translations were made
directly for financial gam; Hunaym mentions numerous times in his

Rtsdk that he prepared some translations for his son, Ishaq,^ from

whom, presumably, he did not rake any money. These were all into

Syriac, a* far as we can tell, and so apparently intended either for

instruction on more plausibly, further translation into Arabic for some

other patron. The ultimate purpose was thus again financial. The
translators were professionals and they worked as private individuals

unafTiliated with any institution (for the bsytal-faikma see chapter 2.6)-

'translations therefore improved with time not only because

translators became more experienced, bull primarily because their

knowledge of Greek improved; and their knowledge of Greek

improved because they had become, due to the increased demand,

professional translators. The fostering of a translation culture in the

first 'Abbasid century generated demand for berter knowledge of

Greek and cleared in the second a group of professional translator

whose Greek surpassed by far that of the educated clerics of an earlier

generation like the patriarch Timothy L A scientist and translator

like al-’Abbas ibn-Sald al-CawharT (d- after 843) knew Greek so well

that he had memorized in Greek the books on logic and could recite

them by heart, Hrjnayn learned not only Greek as a language but

i6 ESerpcrisKT. (ialtit Qb/rinziingfTi, p. -^0.9-13.

49 EkrgsrJiSSCT, Gdtfn-ObtTHtzangcx

.

pp_ 28.1 8; 44.1?-, 47.1; F 2W. t0— 1 1

.

50 tC SimiT 3nd K NwyU, iJm svrrtipeiulaHct tiriW<wW»rtwv pp. 7S— 9, sec also &4S
V,143-4; VTJ3B-9.
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Greek culture in general in order better to understand the context of

what he was translating. The same can be said of the nest generation

of translators Qutjji ibn-Lfiqa, whom l just mentioned, was a Greek
to begin with, Tabu ibn-Quira, whose translation ofNkomadiuss
Arithmetic is a masterpiece of translation by any standards, and Ishaq

ibn-Huniyn, who presumably was taught by his father. fJunayn

himself tells us about his expertise in the style and ideas of some

authors - Homer especially - and not others. In a note to GaJen's

On Medical Names (De namini&us mtdidnuiibusjy he says the

following:

In the Following passage Galen quotes Aristophanes. However,

the Greek manuscript, from which I translated this work into

Syriac, contains such a large number of mistakes and errors that

it would have been impossible for me to understand the

meaning of the test had I not been so familiar with and

accustomed to Galen’s Greek speech and acquainted with most

of his ideas from his other works. But I am not familiar with

the language of Aristophanes, nor am \ accustomed to it.

Hence, it was not easy Tof me to understand the quotation, and

I have, therefore, omitted it,

I had an additional reason, for omitting it. After I had read

it, I found no more in it than what Galen had already said

elsewhere. Hence, I thought that l should not occupy myself

with it any further, but rather proceed to more useful matters .

51

The second reason ffonayn adduces in this passage is also very

informative about the theoretical assumptions that underlay the

work of translation and the prevailing concepts, in this context, of

''source text" and “target text.’" They indicate that, according to

Hunayhs understanding, the primary quality that defined what a
,L

(source) text*' is was not the physical form foe., the precise and

unique concatenation of words) given to it by its author, but rather

its contents and the USe for which it was consulted. This would, also

seem to be indicated by Hunayns stressing, at the very beginning of

his RisdLi, that it is important to know for whom some work was

translated in order to evaluate iw quality,

5,2 The obligation of the

5] Rowmchat. Qafiiad Hmtagf, p. i|J. FJbewhent, Hiirsaynn iKplainj Homeric at'lusHms in

(LijJcrik IcaLi; kc lIil' ciJJtipItt died. by SfaJiiEinicr, '

I Inmcr m Bagdad."

Kcrpriaswr, p. 2,2Jf
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“target text/' accordingly* would be to reproduce these features, and

nor a presumed “integrity
”1

of the source text, as we assume today.

Such expett knowledge ofGreek and capacity for translation acquired

by t^unayn was not something (hat was routinely available in the

Christian monasteries where presumably most of these translators

were educated, but something which the intmintim movement itself

generated.

The high level of Translation technique and philological accuracy

achieved by Hunayn* his associates, and other translators early in the

fourth/tenth century was due tn the incentive provided by the

munificence of their sponsors, a munificence which in turn was due

to the prestige that Baghdadi society attached to the translated works

and rhe knowledge of their contents. Better long-term investment

was perhaps never made, for the result was spectacular for the Arabic

language and Arabic letters. The translators developed an Arabic

vocabulary and Style for scientific discourse that remained standard

well into the present century. 5^

3. TRANSLATION COMPLEXES AND
THEIR STUDY

After its initial steps during the reign of al-Man$ur„ the translation

movement progressed apace for more than two centuries* following

a path and traversing stages dictated both by the needs of research

and capacity For scholarship that it developed train within and by

prevalent ideological tendencies and policies that supported it from

without. Accordingly* the subject of the stages of the translation

movement can he studied in its two major aspects, technical and

sotiu-hisrorical- The first concerns rhe philological nature of the

translations and the translation techniques they represent. The

second investigates the kinds of work selected for translation! the

53 Cl. M. TJUaujir . "N khr nur . . . soudefn audi r Drrlskm, L9&3, «ol. tfQ, pp, Vi-4,

and his remarks in WK^S'lIji, pp i!C-X», A ninney cifrlw language o-f rhe translations an all

jrag^J! and nf rhe deveiti^mml- <tf scientific Arabia it jjii'Crt by Enducru, GAP III,3—23.

Specific studies un riic dmduprtitriE ut Arabic technicd icrmi nolupy. on rhe batis. of iV

rraiullQOn lirerSEWHf, In che fiddl of logc". philosophy, aHrafiomp and medictm: arc

cijILrcrusi in D. JacquajL, farmaijan dW voctf&vfarrt ititrttijiqitt et rnfrlifcluf! dar) ir WuMmif

surle WtcibuJaire Incdlccnic] du kSnyen Aje VHJ.Turnhoui. Rrepols, l9£4

( Arabic HiiiiCmud ^txssariu arc ajapeiidcd lu 4 number uf eJiilutlt sit irj.nsk.ied

(imfc wutki. See rsow especially fksc 1, Inrrodumon and Usr ofSomw!.
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social and research needs which they covered, and the implications

of this for social history. The two are naturally interrelated in

different ways.

Discussion of the technical aspect of the Graeco-Arabic trans-

lations has dominated scholarly interest to the point of «duslvity

since, it would seem, the very beginning; the great Arab litterateur aJ-

Gihiz, a contemporary of l.Iunayn himself makes numerous obser-

vations relating to the enterprise and process of translation.54 What
is most frequently quoted on the subject by an Arab scholar, however,

has been the statement by the fourieenth-ceniury polymath, Halil

ibn-Aybak a^-^afadl (d, 764/1363), He daimed lhac there are two

methods of translation, a literal one {ad ivr^w) and one according

to sense [ad imsum)> and cited Ibn-abBifrlq and Ibn-an-Na'ima as

representatives of the former and Hunayn ibn-Ishaq and al-GawharT

of the fatter, which he also claimed to be superior,w Given the appeal

of this simplistic formulation and the great fame of Hunayn, this

report received mote attention than it ever deserved t but it has now

been shown to be completely baseless - indeed, if generalizations

could at all be descriptive of the technical aspects of the Graeco-

Arabic translations it would be truer to say that the tendency was

toward greater literalness after Hunayn.^ It is also misleading

because, by the very fact that Iho-al-bimi] and Ibn-Na’ima lived

before Hunayn and al-Gawharh a^-Safadl generates the impression

of a temporal progression in the development of itansUlion styles -

first come the clumsy, literal translations, followed by the more

polished free ones. Ibis in turn has facilitated the widely held

assumption that the translation movement has developed in successive

phases or Stages of increasing refinement and sophistication in the

translation technique. "Iliree such phases have been by and large

identified: the literal ''old" translations (the wrtflw), the more

!M f'rircT.inlY in his. boo& Oft iniriuJs \Kiidh aS Haymuan ',

; lor a iu.lftpJi.llg qI lib limalki ili

Fjve.1 isli Eranxlactim sex folJiaL, jdb>\i, p. 1 33-

55 The lull IfA[ ii tiiUlsLlLcd jn KoiCtllJul, Ckwksi ttfriuq.[f. p, 17. wfjene related CDinmenn

% ijlbcf [fJloJirr ire itw cited. HiigtniJiard.ftntJw, "Lw iTidunHHkj do gcre," p. H] r Bote

J. I?.
. cite; i trniLr sentiment by Miiimonidc.

5*6 5™ lIie iJi.lji IijiJ comparison between wo translation* of the same < jnr rfe terr, one from

the circle of afe-Kind I jicicL rhe nrher by Ixkai, ibn J liinayn., by J.N. .MiilHhcJf. ‘"TJrc tally

HuhIuwiu from CSretk in to- Arabic: Aji Eicpcftift*is[ id Comparative Aawssmcntr in G,

Eftdress Syrnpetiu/rt Irnaero -iimbicum //, .Cmsfcrdarri, 1 V-BA, pp. 7d— LlL-l. K rtJ lc r

examples by Hugunnard-Rjochc, “Les inductions du grsc, " pp. 343-4, with reference to

jianila/ earlier wiews by K Rimmermann and G.L Lewis.
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polished intermediate phase of Hunayn and his circle, and rhe later

ones {rhe recentiates) of the Baghdad philosophical school which,

{King predominantly revisions of the earlier ones, exhibit mastery of

philological and scholarly detail*7

The reality is- infinitely more complicated, and a chronological

paradigm ofsuccessive Stages, each necessarily differentiated Item the

rest by a specific characteristic, the style of translating - literal, free,

revisionist — Is nor helpful for analysis, This is due to the fact that

the chronological paradigm is inflexible with regard to style both

synchronkally and diadironically Synch ronicaJly, because different

styles of translating can be witnessed in translations that belong to

the same phase: for example, the Metaphysics translation by Usfat is

slavishly literal, as opposed ro that of the linnedds, i.e., the Theology

ofAristotle; and yet nor only were both of these translations con-

temporary, but they were also executed for the same purposes and in

the same circle (of il-Kindi; see further below), Thus, if the early style

of the translations is assumed to be either li teral or free, one of the

other of chc two cases just mentioned cannot be explained; and if it

is assumed ro be both, then the paradigm loses its classificacory value

with style as its criterion. Diachronic-ally, because the same SEyle of

translating is witnessed an more than one phase* in which case the

Same arguments as id the preceding instance will have the Same

invalidating cfreer.

The chronological paradigm based on differences of style Is

completely inadequate to represent the reality of the actual course of

the translation movement with regard to the nature of (he trans-

lations as transladonsr It 3s much more fruitful to discuss the problem

in terms of complexes of translations, rather than stages or phases,

because such a schema allows us to examine them in their concrete

manifestations, without theoretical presuppositions, and can accom-

modate all the specific facts about each complex which may not be

shared by other complexes, hor Ehe specific characteristics of trans-

lations are many and they arc present in complexes of translations in

different combinations. Among the variable characteristics that may
present themselves in different combinations the following are the

most obv iotas: (a) The languages from which rhe Arabic translation

was made varied; some of the earliest translations of Cheek works

were done from Persian {intermediaries), Syriac remained to the very

$7 TJir: view is rjHM( eiwrly stated tay F.E. Peters In hLs Anstode and the Arabs, NVw Ydrk.

L%R, yp. SMl.wti ilsv used die Lams ittnii given hihivc in ftarenchtfev.
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end of the translation period an intermediate stage that was con-

stanriy in use, while many others were done directly from the Greek,

fb) Repeated translations were often not "new” but revisions of

existing ones. Such revisions would naturally exhibit a mixture of

styles and terminology. Revised versions on occasion also exhibit

contaminations: both (c) theoretical, from thccommcntatorial tradi-

tion, and {dj applied, from terminology and usage based on the

actual research of scholar sponsors, (c) Competences of translators

varied, both in general and in regard to a particular subject the

Fihrist is full of judgments about translators, and even ffimayn tells

us that he could not translate the work of Aristophanes (see section

6.2). (0 The approach and purpose of the translator, finally, also

varied: a paraphrastic version was frequently a goal, not an accident

of incompetence,^

Analysis on the basis of complexes of translations allows us to take

into consideration all of the above, decide their relevance to the

complex under investigation, and present a description of the com-

plex that would at the same time account historically for its having

taken this particular aspect, What is dearly called for is identification

of circles, subjects, orientations among the translators and scientists,

and study of the specifics of each such identified umt. Research has

made some progress along these lines and it is possible to have an

idea ofhow the translation complexes actually worked .

To begin with, an obvious complex of translations is consri rured

by the Galenic and Hippocratic works translates! by fiunayti and his

associates. In the identification of these works we are fortunate to

have Hunayn’s own account, as preserved in his Risdla^ a work that

has already been frequently quoted. The Arabic versions ofHunayn,

however, arc different from those of Hubays or ha tbn-Yahya, and

the pioneering linguistic analyses by G. BcrgstrSsser of their trans-

lations paved the way for differentiating among them.*3 More recent

work by H-H, Riesterfeldt along the same Sines defined in even

greater detail the characteristics of the translations by fiubays/
1^ On

the basis of this work, it has been possible to extend research into the

rra nslations by Hurrayn and his associates that are nor covered by his

5ft Tn t detailed mpesirian .:kT lIll- pfubltins involved in [he amJy&is N' ilir cranjIaisoBi set

EodnsivOA^JIf^
59 C. UttgSMfcttr. {farktffl iim fstrdk ttnd Sttrte Leidcll, L.|. BrUfi !I9I.T

60 H-H- Bifweffeldi, Calftts Twfcwi TOsw Jit Kr^ftt Jjt Strit <Un Jtt fCsipm

jjq .drafjjrtfr WluLiadEn, F. dtcLnur, t9?B, pp. Li 1ft.
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Risdla. On the basis of the Arabic versions of some of Ehc essays

hy Alexander of Aphrodisiac H,-J. KulanJ p rovided useful criteria,

in the form of a Graeco-Arabic ’'translation gram mar
1

' (Ubersetzungt-

grcimmetik)> for discerning the different layers of translation work

with regard ro some of the points I mentioned in the last-but-one

paragraph.** 1 As the most famous translator, numerous translations

are falsely ascribed to Hunayn in both the Arabic bibliographical

literature and the manuscripts. In the case of the famous dream book

of ArtemidoriiS, it has been possible, Oil the basis this rime of analysis

of Hunayn s vocabulary, to disprove the ascription/*
3

A Second complex of translations, and one of the highest impor-

tance lor the origins of Arabic philosophy, is that of al -Kindi and his

circle, identified and described in a series of publications by G.

Endrcss, On rhe basis of linguistic similarities, Undress identified the

following works as belonging to this complex: Aristotle’s Metaphysics

in the translation of Eustathius (Us(at), otherwise unknown;

a paraphrastic selection from Plotinus’s Enneads (Books IV-V1),

known as the Theology ofAristotle, translated by Abd-al-Maslh ibn-

Na’ima and corrected by al- Kindi himself; a selection of propositions

from the Element* of Theology by Produs, some of which were

eventually reworked
i

possibly by al- Kindi himself, into the compila-

tion known as The Pure Good (translated into medieval Latin as Liber

de (amis); Introduction to Arithmetic by rhe Neupythagomati Nico-

machus, translated by Habib Lbn-Bihrlz- and corrected by al- Kindi;

paraphrases of certain Platonic dialogues, like that of the Jmaeus

done by Yabya ibn-al-Biplq, a Byzantine patrikios, and that of the

Symposium, apparently done by a Sabi 'an scholar; Aristotle's De carlo.

Meteorology, and zoological works, also translated by Yahya; and a

compendium, influenced by the interpretation of Joannes PhjEo-

ponus, of Aristotle s De animal All of these texts display certain

til H 1
• Finland, Pit tm&iu&e OberxtMHXg der Sthrift dn Atcmdtr mb Aphrodifim aim dit

jjnn ciaudSettaS•nurcg |Narhc ilIklei dcr Altad. der 'X'is-s. in i : 1 1 1

1

;

-r i : i . FhEldL-Hist. KIj-v.-.c,

I97fl, Nf. 51. GuLLinj^.cii. 197-8, pp. 1£4. 196-2B2 [6*. ,"5S^ad|. tasrd ilso she sasne

iiithnr'i sahHUStive analyser in hn di*jert*tio«i, pie anibt'rben faiiungen Dia-n zurr

Hibnftei\ iin Aitxairder vm Af/mditiJI Ottf die Vontimng U»d Obt* diti liberum

arirstriam, unpublished Fli-H. rfiswnadop, UntvcrriEy -of Saarbruclcsn. SHTtf, pp. tft7-32,

L4S-9.

t>2 M- Uilmarm. ‘‘War Itunjjn d(r Ubfrjeraer von Arwmkbn Treumbudi?" Die Weit dei

IsLmi; 1971, wJ. 13, pp.2W-ll.

6^ Ci. EntlniK', "The Circle’ id" jJ-KehJl," in G. Endless and It. ICiuh 'i.-d:-,), The Arment

TruditwH in Ottiitbiti and kiamv Htitmum. pp. 52-8, with rafer-encci to his ^dier

pidykeilinnx.
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characteristics of translation which define this, complex; En dress calls

them '’gtiid.fi Fossa Is’
1

and lists rhem as follows [p, 59):

* the use of loan-words and transliterated Greek (also some

Aramaic and Persian) terms:

* the use of loan 'translations (caiques);

* the transition front pre'Scientiftc ad hoc use of Arabic equiva-

lents (sometimes coined on Syriac caiques) to a systematic and

consistent terminology:

* the formation of abstract nouns and other neologisms:

* the concurrent use of several terms Of sets of terms by con-

temporary translators or groups of translators;

* the stylistic influence of the Alexandrian lecture-course in the

phraseology of the translators, where an inventory of intro-

ductory, Summarizing, transitional and connecting phrases is

one of the most striking features of some of these texts^*
4

* a tendency towards interpretation with a markedly Neoplatonic

preference, bur at the same time eliminating in the Neoplatonic

texts themselves the plurality of divine hypostases..

The last point made by EndresS here is very significant for it points

to an understanding of translation activity as a creative process that

only now is beginning to be fully appreciated. The changes and

additions that we frequemly see in the translated texE vis-a-vis Ehc

Greek original were cither ampliftcatory and explanatory, or system-

atic and tendentious. This means that some of the translations were

deliberately not literal because they were made for a specific purpose

and to serve certain theoretical positions already held. Thus, just as

certain Greek tests were selected For translation because they were

expected to provide information and arguments in discussions in

progress in 'Abbasid society, the ideological or scientific orientation

of these very discussions influenced the way in which the texts were

translated, This circularity is the best evidence we have of the organic

nature of the translation movement in early " Abbasid intellectual life;

we have seen an example of it from mathematics in the translations of

DinpbamiLs (above, chapter 5-5), while an example from philosophy

fai Ft: r CKimples cid mc.lt
|

nhranr* 2nd rhetr nc.inci n to the Lindtc-Jving t irrs:lc <: np,i "l.il slc ir.41.fx.

hfc*.2,pp. l7'b-». t&H.i.

6S far a derailed. I:u <if iJien.i in the Anbic IramdacuMi i>| J’kscJik'k flemraa of f’h/of/jgy jcee

Si. tiidrn-v Fft/iivr Aftibur, Burnt. ]. Slli:ici. J973. pfr. 1*34—24 !.
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has recently been provided by the analysis of some Translations of

Alexander of Aphnodisias executed in rhe circle ofal-Kindl.^

The complex of translations of the Aristotelian Organon is one of

the great achievements of die translation movement borh for its

influence and philosophical content, A derailed study would require

a booh of its own, divided according to the different stages of its

evolution r from the earliest Syriac translations to the find phase as

represented in the scholarship of the Baghdad Aristotelians, recorded

in the Paris manuscript of rhe texts (Bihlioth^que National?, ar.

2346), The manuscript contains dl nine treatises of the Alexandrian

Organon, starting with Porphyry's Eisagoge and including the Rhetoric

and the Potties. They were all copied from the autograph of al-ffasan

ibn-Suwar (d. ca. 421/1030). who had copied some of them from

the autograph of his teacher, Yahya ihn-
r

Adl (d. 363/974) „
who in

turn had collated bis own copy of the Categories and De intrr-

pretatione with the autograph of the translator, Ishaq ibn-Hunayn (d,

298/910), Moreover, all the treatises were collated again with a

number of mber versions, tanging from the copies of Ibn-Zur'a (d,

398/1008), another student of Yabya ibm'Adi, to the autographs of

other translators like Abu-TJiman ajd-DimasqT (d. after 302/914). In

addition., the manuscript contains a very great number of both

marginal and interlinear notes of a philosophical nature, the result

of repeated recourse in earlier Syriac translations and of analysis on

the basis of philosophical discussions in, the school of al- Farabi to

which they all belonged.^ ' The manuscript is a one-volume encyclo-

pedia of (he history of Arabic logic In Baghdad for over a century,, a

hisC0ryr which bas yet to be written out.
(,s

A fourth and equally significant translation complex is char of

Euclid’s works and in particular his Elements. The situation is

uk 3. Fiiiu ind 31. 'fr'kiiii'l- Vi.lcjj.iLLiLT ul ApJirudhiai; in Elic KindT-CircSr iiid in al-Kindi'a

Cusjrujksgy," A*utbir Sdenea jW Fkiiawpkb 1^. *oL 3- PR U1M3-
67 Sec [he diKiusiun and examples |yvc:i by H, Hugpnnafd-Roeiie, “HimaaqiiH iur Ei

H*dmon j.r^bt de I f.Ji^hen d'aprei Ic nunuscrit L*rLi. Hibliodhequc Nationals. ax. 2346,"

in C Rumen (ed-), Omits and Cpm/wnurif} pn Arwwtiwn Lvgktit Ttxn. pp. ] 9-I3S,

cnirfciing the- phiMagically redkiersnnisr view? of R. Wilier, "New J.ighc on [tv.' Arabic

Lriniiili'.in:-; £ Axiitode," Qntfu, 1953, vol- fi„ pp. repair red in hll Grpti irtia

Atabit, Oxtwd, Ekuno Cauietr, -pp- tiG-1 15-

(i8 7'br numerous irnciet by ] E, EJuftonnaftt-Rochc ait funidamemJ iii [hb (ttfwci. Stc in

jjeji.cr.il. Jih “La ['urmaison (In vnead.ibi r<! de la Idgicjue en irabe, in p. Jjci|-.mjt |«l.), Iji

furtnatwr; dr* itirrtiifiijiu ti ;*t*firitiitd jAfw ir iwwk6 arube, pp. 22-3S, and I111,

teEcmwes ro His otarwMki tlictc.
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extremely complicated and no theory of a [inear development of

increasingly more faithful translations will help dear the situation.

The Fihrist informs m that aJ-Ha£ga£ ibn-Yusitf ibn-M&tar made
two translations one during the reign (or the commission) of Katun

anti the ocher during the reign of ai-Ma'mun, and that it was

translated yet again by Ishaq ibn-Jjunayn and corrected bylabit ibn-

Qurra [A’ 2b5j. There were numerous Arabic commentaries. This

information has been difficult to verify on the basis of the existing

texts, which display a bewildering variety,*3 What is more, there is

no mention by the bibliographers of the earlier translation made
during the reign of al-Mansur, about which we are informed by the

historians (see above, chapters 2.2 and 5-5). The complexity of the

situation is obviously due to the facr thar the translations were not

made to be stored on shelves and forgotten - in which case it would

have been a simple matter to trace their genealogy - but to be used

by scholars in cheir research, in the course of which there were

constant elaborations and revisions. The study o( the Arabic trans-

lations of the Fitments , therefore, cannot he accomplished without a

parallel study of the development of mathematical sciences during

the time of the translations, A parallel but different instance of

complexity is presented by the text of Euclid s Optics. On the basis

of the medieval bibliographical information, its translation and

transmission appeared simple. The detailed investigation by R„

Rashed of all the earliest extant Arabic Treatises on the subject,

however, has revealrd [hat the extant Arabic translation of the Optics

is not the one used by al-Kindi, who appears to have used an earlier

one, both of these translations, moreover, reflect recensions of the

Greek text that are aJso different from the two extant Greek

recensions, called the 'originaT and that “ofThcon” by E Iciberg, '-1

Continued research, both philological and scientific, on these math-

ematical texts, perhaps also in conjunction with the translations of

Proletn/s Almagest.
71 are needed before a clearer picture emerges.

See llir eexIiuI pmbeg in a iiuieiIkt af aiticio by S. Brcntiu, in [drEumlaj “TratxEugnt

ujicI HypollLciEn -£iiriL lUlbischfn Euklid.
1

' fbr Hiitmy vf liXittt jVi'rtffjf ]4U4. vuJ.

47. pp. 53-91.

7if Fee R. ICuhrrl. Oeavni jAifoiaphiqufi n mrrtifiqttfi d'aLKiruii. VohiTrsc I. LYlptniuc fi La

Cji&pttiqtn. Leidcia. BJ. Brill. \997. pp. 6-45, reptineed independently as “Le

cnn'.mi'ncjiirr pjF jl kmiJi d.E I i\z:iqus d'Eudide: nin iriiw jjLiKju'iLi mcann.iL, Arabic

SWrtrtfi ami PkitiiC'phy. 1 447, 7, pp, 9-56.

7] For Eh«e tunsuir fi Kvnitqdi. Der Aimjgm. Du $yni&xi( Mxtkemaiu-j dtt C&utdrm

Dsitmaa; in arahach latnnricbtr Vifcrhcibvn^, WjEsbKidcn, F. .Scciiiec, L'974, pp. tC-71
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In each of the four examples just gjven, the translation techniques

and their progression are unique to ihem and cannot be generalized

for all. Obviously in each complex there were early* middle* and late

translations, but these terms would mean different things for the

different complexes, Chronologically first of all* there is frequently

significant disparity: the Kindi circle Complex of translations* fi>r

example, was finished before that of the Baghdad Organon even

began, Genetically, the Kindi circle translations would Seem to have

been done directly from the Greek the Baghdad Organon, as we have

it in the Paris manuscript, relied almost entirely on Syriac intermedi-

aries - indeed, it relied on the very rich and long tradition of Syriac

logical works that goes chronologically back to the seventh century.

Substantively* there appears to be little concern* for ideological

reasons, in the Kindt circle complex., for philological exactitude in

fidelity to rhe original: as we saw* "‘interpretive" translation was a

feature of this complex. The Baghdad Organon by Contradistinction

(also because of rhe nature of the subject matter treated, logic), paid

great attention to philological detail* as Wilier showed, if only to

iltive at better philosophical understanding* as Hugonnard -Roche

rightly added.

These examples should suffice to give an understanding of the

infinite complexity and richness of the translations themselves* the

futility of Eiying to see them as mechanically progressing from a

literal'
1

to a "'sophisticated" phase, and their significance, when
properly studied, for a deeper understanding of intellectual develop-

ments in Baghdad during the translation movement. Seen from such

a perspective of Translation complexes* with their own history of

development in accordance with the sec of problems proper to each

individual complex* many misconceptions not only about the trans-

lation movement itself but also about the development of Arabic

science and philosophy will be elitni nared of themselves. One such

very prevalent misconception is that the translation movement went

through two major stages* a "'receptive" one, roughly through the

time of abMa’mun, and a "'creative
1
’ one subsequently*

1 Study of

72 T?i« notion tvf * receptive ind “crcaUvi:" : iis used by F. Seijjii' a* Jpplitt! [0 Aflbk

xLmceiiH pp/cCraL and nut speci f caI ly 10- she :ro n da l iull movement. .Strain (j'k« tciij action

fr::,r i W. Harrnfr. Oujn.J cL turiLmcjit i'csl irrcce I'eSAuc de Ei OilcUEe M.icri1iliLHie tbutt

I'Rlamf" ill CfunfliNv <t D&ii* rwk i'hifmri 4t i'htam, Lirv. hewn'
t jhinrcirntrlc, 1957: Kp-rinkid Ma.;ioci:icu.vrci Lirnsc. 1

0'7 7
.
p. 3-22. ] [e ippl-it it. [IbOtt^h,

g> the the first piEons of (ranilarioni, with whom cisr-nwiW^ (he "-enHEevp"

period hi'^ms \&AS V, ’Stil . ^iml'.iiiiicrjiiEi) tillu ahem* a "rrorivin^ •luIiiht l* : : |

n

|

t-: l: il.
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the transition complexeSi as the example of the Kindi circle compEex

of translations shows* invalidates by itself even the very posing of the

question in such away" translations are seen From the very beginning;

as part of research processes stemming from intellectual currents in

Baghdad and as such creative responses to rhe rapidly developing

Arabic scientific and philosophical tradition. Study of the complexes

emancipates one from the perennial bur moor problems ofesemial-

izing conceptualizations and explanations, such as the extent of the

originality" of Arabic science and philosophy, or the 'creativity'” or

lack thereof of Arabs and Semites.

TO [he "pWidi HR," Oflkuw, arid lie VKWt the Afiitri $ [ill [U bf ihc rEC?Lvers, and i hr Ey.iantinfi

the provdlers m tbr eighth century: “tiyzinririiseli-anak.ische WlsjEiisdiiftshtnicbiuigEn in

Jer Zeic dcs [kunuklasjnuK, ' n H. JC-:>p^rui r unci F. Winkrlrciaji n fods). SiiuiifH s.u H-r S.

fitui 9. Jahrhiatdtri t*> flyaufa: IBarlintr Byzantifrodadic Ajbeiren M| P Berlin, AkadEmie

Vcrlag, I'JSi. pp. 3 7<d -83, Afore t|uiu(tt formulations of thts rhtnw includit she use of the

i iiftiphi.il of plant jtriftlLiuEi U> Explain iIie two pluses: “As I he rnd nf rhr I HrdjTXili cent.,

the hulk .:,r [tie- Greek philosophical . . writings . , . ^iS aucKsiblE’ in ju:xl Arabic.

cranslaEuitLs. The resd: wg® iJi*r ofa fertilksng win: hundreds d" Muslim scholars: eafifrly

hri:j:i 10 Study Iftd I* appropriate Greek learning . .
."

J. Suharhc and Ad. Mc-y^rhi'f, The

Stediff /',Sitavphyilu
1

Cmlrmtnp Ivtuvra ih» HtnUn ofSc^nUJ jhV I&a i’ulj'u.y.'-t ufCatn?

I
Tin- Egyptian UniYLcs-iry, Faculty ofArts Publication 13], Cairo, 1337.JJ- 7. Variations

erf this Theme can be found throufckHti: the literuuit,
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HISTORY

Developments from the Translation

Movement

1. THE END OF THE TRANSLATION
MOVEMENT

All our information indicate* that after a vigorous course for over rwo

centuries, the translation movement in Baghdad slowed down and

eventually came 10 ;m end around the turn of the millennium. In

order to be understood properly, however* this observation needs ro

be qualified in a number of ways, In the first place* an inference that

cannot be drawn from it is that there was an attenuation of interest

in the translated sciences* or that, as a corollary, there was a

diminution in chc number of scholars able to translate from the

Greek- Quite to rhe contrary, an efflorescence of scientific activity is

witnessed toward the end of the tenth century with the foundation

of the 'Adodl hospital in Baghdad (372/982) and rhe scholars

affiliated with it. One of the physicians in (heir midst* Na?Jf ibn-

Yumnfor Ayman?) ar-Ruml, the Melkite* translated, apparently in

addirion to medical works, book A (and possibly also book M) of

Aristotle s Metaphysics,

1 and told Ibn-an-Nadlm, the author of the

Fihrist, that he had come across a Greek version of the tenth book

of Euclid's Element! which contained an additional forty figures and

that he was planning to translate it. [E 266-2-4], His colleague

Ibrahim tbn-BakkOs al^Assat!, a well-known physician, translated

from the Greek The Causes of Plants and On Sense Perception by

Theophrastus* and from Ibn-NiTimas Syriac version Aristotle's

Sophistics fknchi 1 Ibn-Abi-Ujaybfa, who mentions chat Ibrahims

E M, tVuygfs, AivnvMff. Taftir mn biid at- zisiri at. Notice, Beyruuth, Dar e] .V?ai.hrci|. 13S-2,

reprised. 3 972* pf otxii, ki. Set (Wthtf iht dw-UKH in GAP El.443 rsott 103, *r>d the

dkrw&inn jn Kracrrcr, Fifum&miTrr. jrp. 3 J2—i.

2 See !hc rcftttt'iLti by UlttU&A, tnrftfUNivk-irtiAkxfctfl .. pp 73—S
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son All was also a physician and translator, specifies char his

translations were much appreciated [LAU 1
,
244 . 13 ]. Unrelated (^) to

elds activity, Sabum scholars like Tabit ibm Ibrahim a$-$lbi’ (d.

369/980) continued to translate Creek medical works [{7jiS III,

154—6; El VIII ,673-41

These and numerous Other examples mike it abundantly clear rhar

interest in translations and the translated sciences in fitlyid Baghdad

not only had not diminished since the the first two
r

Abbasid centuries

but had arguably increased. The cultural efflorescence of the Buyid

era has been richly described in recent studies, and in particular by

J.L. KFRcmcr's Humanism in the Rettaiisance 0tfIslam t so that rhere is

no need for further elaboration, And if the interest and the financially

supported sponsorship were there, then had they been directed

toward Greek works, translators capable of rendering them - the

theoretical descendants of a Naalf or an lbrahTm ibivfiakkus - could

always have beer found. In this context, the waning of the Graeco-

Arabic translation movement can only be seen to be due to the foci

that it had nothing to offer; in other words, it had lost its Social and

scientific relevance. It had nothing to offer not in the sense that there

were no more secular Greek books to he translated, but in the sense

that it had no more Greek books to offer chat were relevant to the

concerns and demands of (he sponsors, scholars and scientists alike.

In most fields, the crucial main texts had long before been translated,

studied, and commented upon, and as a result, each discipline had

advanced beyond the stage represented by the translated works. The

Greek works thus lost (heir scholarly curtentness and the demand
was now for up-to-date research. Pattons commissioned increasingly

not the translation of Greek works but original Arabic compositions.

This process had been long in the making, and it has already been

observed during the second ’Abbasid century (cf. chapter 6- la), With
the Guyid era, it reached the point where it became so prevalent that

translations were no longer commissioned, From this vantage point,

the translation movement stopped or came to an end because the

Arabic philosophical and scientific enterprise which had created rhe

need for it from the very beginning became autonomous,

Let us consider: long before the end of the Biiyid period (1055),

and thus before the final waning of the translation movement, the

following scholars had already written their major works which

revolutionised science: in medicine, ’All ibn- Abbas d-Ma^us! (Haly

Abbas, d, toward the end of (he fourth/ tenth century) and Avicenna

(d. 428/1037}; in astronomy, al-BattanJ (d, 317/929) and aTBlrunl

(d. 440/104B); in mathematics, aj-tJwarizml [first halfof (hitd/ninth

13 ?,
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ccnEury) and in physics, Ibn abHiyram (d, after 432/1 04 0; in

philosophy, al- Farabi (d. 339/950) and Avicenna again, etc. The
works of these scholars not only engaged and eventually superseded,

from a scientific point ofview, the translated literature, but they were

also composed in a style, form, and attitude that responded to

contemporary attitudes in the Islamic world. Representative ex-

amples arc such explicitly critical books as Rhaies" Doubti about

Galen {alSukuk
r

'ala (jdtinus) and Ihn-al-Hayjain's Doubts about

Ptolemy [af-$ukuk aid Batlamyus) r To these one might add a book

such as Avicenna's Pastern Philosophy {al-Hibna al-matriqtyya), an

expository distillation of his major areas of disagreement with

Aristotle which, for all practical purposes, could have been called

"Doubts about Aristotle,'*3 It is not so much the influence of these

speci he books that exposed the inadequacies of the three pillars of

Greek science - Galen, Ptolemy, Aristotle - (which they did) chat is

important in the final analysis, but the attitude of scholars and

scientists who, through their active interest in the advancement of

their respective disciplines made possible an intellectual climate in

which such hooks could be wtitten and appreciated, In this context,

the translated works lost their relevance and became part of the

history of science.

As a matter of fact, in the tenth and eleventh centuries the

composition of original scientific and philosophical treatises in

Arabic that advanced beyond the level of the translated Greek works

became so dominant and widespread that it generated its own
“purist" reaction. Certain scholars with a pedantic bent, whose

approach to science and philosophy was scholastic and legalistic

rather chan experimental and creative, reacted against this develop-

ment, which they considered a dilution of the teachings of "in-

fallible' Greek scientists* and advocated* in word and deed, a return

to the original Greek works (in their Arabic translation, of course).

This movement was most widespread in al-Andalus, where Averrocs

objected to the development of philosophy in the hands ofAvicenna

and sought to return to an understanding of "pristine” Aristotle, and

where rhe astronomer d-Bismgl found not only Arabic astronomers

but also Ptolemy unfaithful to Aristotelian principles and created

bizarre astronomical theories in order to accommodate Ariscocles

3 Cf rlit diwisi5si(Hi Jti my At/kevu awttfit rtuVwtfitfJt Tradiit6n
t
Ltidcfi, II. J. Brilf 3933.

rP. 325-7 ,
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theory of uniform circular motion of the celestial bodies, 4 In the East

also such a reaction can be witnessed in the writings of 'Ahd-al-l.aflf

al-Baghdad
i (eh 629/1231} who advocated rejecting original Arabic

scholarship (Avicenna) and going back to Aristotle, Hippocrates, and

Galen in a book significantly entitled Two Pieces ofAdvice (Kitdb an

-

Nafihatayn), i.e., on philosophy and medicine The reactionary

nature of such at tempi s b in the fact of the great advances of Arabic

sciences and philosophy, is evident from the fact that such scholars

exercised almost no influence in subsequent Arabic letters.

In a parallel development and along with the political fragmenta-

tion in the tenth century that is characteristic of the Buyid era and

the creation of a ' Muslim commonwealth,
"

5

the scientific and

philosophical activities disengaged themselves from their original

locus, Baghdad, and spread throughout rhe Islamic world- Decentrali-

zation of power also meant decent rail zatiun of cultural patronage,

but just as the model of political power remained Baghdad and the

caliphate, the model of culture, to be emulated by all aspiring

provincial rulers, remained the scientific and philosophical tradition

and the translation culture of the Baghdadi elites, Of the scholars

named above for purposes of illustration, al-BJrunl and Avicenna

worked in Central Asia, Avicenna (later in his life) and al-MagusT in

the Iranian world, al- Rattan! in ar-Raqqa (eastern Syria) and Ibn-ab

llayiam in Cairo, while the Andalusian caliph "Abd-ar-Rahman III (r.

3G0/9 12-350/961) imported the translated sciences into his court

and sponsored a new translation of Dioscuridcs" Materia medica
,

complete with a translator on Joan from the Byzantine emperorA
The spread of the scientific and philosophical tradition had a

felicitous side effect, As the centers of political power and hence of

culture multiplied, so did patronage and hence scientific and philo-

sophical work itself- This will help explain why the Buyid era might

seem to some scholars as a ''renaissance
1

' in the sense of a cultural

revival. Actually, however, the real renaissance, in the original sense

of revival of classical Greek learn ing, took place in rhe first two

centuries of Abbasid rule in Baghdad. But even in this sense it is

4 A.f. Sabra, " ]Tie AndjlUiEin RlyuLl jpins I I ' i I

l

n .

a

i . Ascirununry in t. McjmIlIkiIi n

{id,), JmsfomMiiMt .it?d imiimri in sht ScitMti, Cambridge.. Cambridge U fit vt silly

P(Wi. ]5S4,pp 133-53.

5 .As called by H. Kennedy, 7"rSf Ptvphct naa the Age (tf ihe i,!aiiphaiti, Luih&ml arul New

Yorfc. lxMijpiad. lOM. [if* 200rc. . cf Kiitttitt. p. 55 acid noic 6L.

6 Ulhu-fyn, Mfrfrzitr. p. 260
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possible to make a discrimination., in that though the eariy Abbiiid

and European renaissances may share an interest in classical learning

for its use value - i.c,, for its application to real problems — the

philological aspect of classical studies, which also has its modern

origin in the European Renaissance, was wholly absent in the Arabic

counterpart. There are some semblances of scholarly and philological

scholasticism, with regard to Aristotelian studies, that would appear

to set in with the Baghdadi school of Yahya ibn-
r

Adl and his

students, but the hurricane of Avicenna's philosophy quickly swept

such tendencies away.

2. CONTEMPORARY REACTIONS TO THE
TRANSLATION MOVEMENT

The massive infusion of translated works was decisive in the forma-

tion of classical Arabic culture in the ninth and tenth centuries. Like

any movement in history, it was, as described in the preceding pages,

initiated, favored, and promoted from within the early 'Abbasid

society by certain social groups and strata for the advancement of

their causes, inrcrcsts, and policies; withour such internal sponsorship

translation activity* the talented and learned Syriac-speaking Chris-

tians notwithstanding, would have remained the incidental scholarly

occupation of the eccentric few, socially and historically insignificant.

Since the translation; movement was a social and historical phe-

nomenon in this sense, it is only natural co expect that it would also

have corresponding consequences. These were manifold and took

various forms throughout Islamic history The historical delineation

and serious study of them have not yet begun; if anything, they have

been hampered and set back by the almost universal and completely

unfounded assumption of a unified and undifferentiated Islamic

"orthodoxy" that was allegedly inimical to the ancient sciences.

Reactions to the translation movement there certainly were* but they

need ro be described and studied in concrete detail for every age and

social context within Islamic history. In this section I wilt present the

more salient of them during the period of the translation movement;

7 Thu it p?rhspj bnt by the (jitrg&riei amimauey d' Aku-I-Farij; ibn-aj-

jjivyih, in sxarf replica gIVIhe wjb wrirwn m Alexandria fiwie csjuiirks Milieu nrproduced

jfifiiLH.Tjl.lv just ifL Limi.jCiijn £i: tradition; cf my Autcam, p. 227 , nnrf | J.

11$
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in the following section 1 will discuss the alleged 'orthodox”

opposition in subsequent centuries and the actual historical record.

The initial reactions to the influx of the translated sciences came
essentially from two direction $ t one from outside the "Abbasid

intellectual circles in Baghdad and the Other from inside, The
reaction From outside time, understandably, from the adherents and

nostalgists of the defeated Umayyad dynasty. After the victory of the

'Abbasid revolution in 750, the sole surviving Umayyad prince,

'Abd-ar-Rahman, established himself as caliph in al-Andatus and

North Africa. The Miliki school oflaw, whkh had already spread in

the region, took up the defense of the fallen dynasty. In what can

only be described as an apologetic account of the fall of the dynasty,

one of the main fathers of Malik! law, 'Abdallah ibn-abl-Zayd of

Qayrawan in Tunisia (3 1 0/922-3 86/998) * the '''second Malik ibn-

Anas
1

" [GA5I,47B-&1] said the following:

God have mercy on the Umayyad dynasty!! There was never a

caliph among them who instituted a [heretical] innovation in

Islam, Most of their governor and administrators of rheir

provinces were Arabs, But when the caliphate passed from

them and devolved upon the Abbasid dynasty, their state was

based upon the Persians, who held positions of leadership,

while the hearts of most of chc leaders among them were filled

with unbelief and hate for the Arabs and for the Islamic state.

They introduced within Islam currents that would permit the

destruction of Islam, Had it not been for the fact that God
Almighty had promised His Prophet that his religion and its

adherents would be victorious on chc Day of Judgment, they

would have abolished Islam.. They did, however, make breaches

on it|s walls] and damage its pillars, but God will fulfill His

promise, God wilting!

The first current which they introduced was to export its

Islamic lands the books of the Greeks which were then trans-

lated into Arabic and circulated widely among the Muslims.

The reason of their being exported from the land of the

Byzantines into the Islamic territories was Yahya ibn-Hilid ibn-

Barm ah,

'Abdallah ibn-abi'Zayd then went on to provide the following

story in explanation of Yahya’s acquisition of Greek books, The
Byzantine emperor, in whose land the Greek books were to be found,

was afraid rhat if the Byzantines examined these books they would
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abandon Christianity and revert to the religion of the Greeks, thereby

ruining his empire. He thus collected all the ancient books and had

them interred in a secret building. When Yafiya ibn-£l3iid the

Barmakid took effective conrrol of the 'Abbisid state, he heard the

story about the interred books and requested to borrow them from

the Byrantinc emperor. The emperor was delighted at this request

because, as he said to his assembled bishops, aO bis predecessors were

afraid that should these books fall into the hands of Christians and

be read by them ir would spell the ruin of Christianity. He therefore

suggested thar the books be sent to Yahya with the added request that

they be hoc returned; in dm way he said, “the Muslims will be

afflicted with these books and we shall be rid of their evil, For 1 am
not sure that there will not come someone after me who will dare co-

make these boob public ro rhe people* in w'hich case they will fall

into whar we ate afraid of.” Abdallah ibn-abi-Zayd then ends with

the following moral; “Very lew people ever applied themselves to the

.sttidy of this book [on logit
J
and were saved from heresy {zandjiqa}.

Then Yabya established in his house dispu rations and dialectical

argumentation on matters that should not [be discussed] , and every

adherent of a religion began k> discuss ids religion and raise ob-

jections against it relying on himself [alone, i.e.* disregarding

revelation],

This can only be interpreted as ' assoeiationist'
1

opposition to the

Greek sciences; they arc to- be disapproved of not because of

themselves, but because they are associated with the hated Abbasids

who introduced them; to the fallen Umayyads, nothing the 'Abbasids

did could ever be good. The story of the Byzantine emperor and the

books is offered as proof of the incompetence and gullibility of the

"Abbasids who arc consequently shown to be unfit to lead the Muslim

community.

The reaction front within the "Abbasid intellectual world in

Baghdad and "Ahbasid society in general came from different quar-

ters, each operating independently of the other and for its own
reasons. In crying to understand the very complcs social situation in

Baghdad during the period of the cranslarion movement it is neces-

sary' to heed a word of caution in order not io have a divorced and

anachronistic historical outlook. In the first place, there was no such

clung as "Islamic orthodoxy" in the period under discussion, in die

3 Quoted bj-jx S-ilvCi-l, .Sj-ji-m m m.ntiij aw ;’-Jb'Sd/n Viim fauu si-tKaninrma i idtavi. .All -Slni

an-Niftlr (trf.L Cum r 1947, pp . 6-8.
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general (or, for that matter, in any) sense of the term. There were

ideological polities espoused and promulgared by the caliphs, cer-

tainly* by* these had primarily religious content or orientation to

varying degrees nod with varying intensity. Of the three such policies

that I discussed in the previous chapters, al-Man^ur’s was the least

''religious” as such, al-Mahdi's was religious (Islamic) only in a

polemical sense, i.e„, it defended Islam by opposing non-Muslims

both in argument and through persecution, without, however,

defining whar “Islam" was, and only aHVla’mun^ was religious in

the sense that ir enforced a specific religious dogma: it raised the

religious element as the principal one in his political ideology and

made religion the pre-eminent ideological expression of his political

agenda, taking to heart the Testament of the Sasanian Ardasir.

Caliphal ideology, however, though on occasion wishing to impose

A belief that il would like to present as orthodoxy, is not what is

understood by the term. Other than the ideologies from the top,

Abbasid society seen from below was a great amalgam of compering

groups with widely varying ideologies, religious beliefs, and pracriccs

char also wished, like the Fillers, ro project their views as ‘'orthodox'
1

and win for them a central position in the society. The period of (he

translations thus is a formative period in which no rztfgivw view

had crystallised to an extent thar it could be called 'orthodoxy”;

if anything, and ifwe are to judge by the support for die translation

movement from the Totality of the political and economic elite of

Baghdadi society (cf, chapter fi. I ), it came as close to being a mujafity

ideology - even if not a religious view - as one could wish, and it

certainly was such in the succeeding Buyid century (945-1055).

Second, throughout this period there was no confrontation be-

tween what Western scholars call ‘'reason” and “faith.” The question

of how faith is to be defined certainly played a key role in the

theological developments of the period, bur it wax nor opposed ro
L

' reason"; if anything, reason was used as a tool in all these discus-

sions. furthermore, reason was not something championed ex-

clusively by the scholars in favor of Greek sciences as opposed to the

“faith’' of the be nigh red Muslims (this dichotomy is a distinctly

Western thcologoumcnon that has nothing to do with Islamic

realities}. One frequently finds, in discussions of the philosophical

and scientific traditions in Islamic societies, the following en-

lightened observation of al- Kindi;

We ought not to be ashamed of appreciating the truth and of

acquiring it wherever it conics from, even ifit comes from races
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distant and nations different from us. For the seeker of truth

nothing rakes precedence over rhe truth* and (here is no

disparagement of the truth, nor belittling either of him who
speaks it or of him who conveys ir. [The status of] no one is

diminished by the truth; rather does the truth ennoble all,
5

What one docs nor find mentioned at all is precisely the similar

view expressed by his contemporary Ibn-Qtitayba (d. 276/SS91

), a

traditional scholar with no interest in rhe translated sciences. In rhe

introduction to his literary compilation* Choke Narratives, he says

the following:

This book* although not on the subject of the Qur'an and

sauna [Prophetic tradition], the religious law or the knowledge

of what is lawful and forbidden, yet points to sublime things

and shows the correct way to nobse character; it restrains from

baseness* diverts from the disreputable, and incites to right

personal conduct* fair management [of others]* mild adminis-

tration [of government)* and 10 making rhe land prosperous

For the way to Allah is not one nor is all that is good confined

to night prayers, continuous fasting, and the knowledge of the

lawful and the forbidden,. On the contrary, the ways to Him
are many and the doors of the good arc wide., . „ *

Knowledge is the stray camel of rhe believer; it benefits him

regardless from when: he takes it: it shall nor disparage truth

should you hear it from polytheists* nor advice should it be

derived from those who harbor hatred; shabby clothes do no

injustice to a beautiful woman, nor shells to their pearls, nor

its origin from dust eg pure gold. Whoever disregards taking

the good from its place misses an opportunity, and opporru^

nittes are as transient as the clouds lhn-
r

Abbas {(he

Prophet's unde] said: "Take wisdom from whomever you hear

it, for the non-wise may utter a wise saying and a bull's eye may
be hie by a non-sharpshooter.

1 '
1*

9 licnt ?i- Kindi? ft Ifilbzf# riJ-iiAh Ln fttid'tf alfjbafija., M 'A, Abij-K'llia {«!.),

Cain*. mo. vul. I, p. 10$, translated bp A. L. Ivry. AJ-Km&', Mctapbfnn, Albany, Stale

Unkv^rycy of Ycuck IVess, E974. p, 54L

10 Ihn-Qulapba*^ fltf-rff&fr, Cain*, (923-30 Ir^t. 1973), J. fp. StUt-LJ *i«l

13.H-17.
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What these quotations indicate is that we witness in the ninth

century En Baghdad a richly textured society in which there was a

great wealth of ideas and attitudes in circulation. Well-defined

boundaries around intellectual and ideological positions had nor then

been drawn, and no movement or set ofbelicfs had managed to gain

a dearly dominant position r On any given subject one could find any

number of varying opinions* and it is therefore methodologically

unsound to isolate the positions ol some group, party, or class as

"orthodox" or as representing, either “faith
1

' or “reason.
1
' The

approaches to ninth -century Islamic societies must he as textured as

the societies themselves. An excellent example about our subject is

provided by the way in which attitudes about it are reflected in poetry

composed in rhe same time and place, Both favorable and dis-

paraging views of the translated sciences, and especially of philo-

sophy ate represented, as in the poems of two contemporary literary

men from Nlsibur who lived toward the end of the translation

movement. They are both quoted in the works of the great critic aj-

TV alibi (d. 429/103-8) who was also from Nlsabur, The first, Abu
Sa

:

ld ibn-Dtisr (d, 431/1040; GAS YIIL237), says.

You who seek religion, avoid the paths of error,

Lest your religion be snatched from you unawares.

Shfism is destruction, Mu’tazilism is innovation.

Polytheism is infidelity, and philosophy is a lie.

The opposite view is expressed hv Abu- 1- Path ai-Busr! (d. after

400/1009, GAS 11,640):

fear God, and seek the guidance of His religion.

Then, after these two, vakfukafa (philosophy).

In order not to be taken in by people who approve

A religion of falsehood and "faL'afci"

\

Ignore people who criticiie it.

For a man's fkksfa is the blunting of ignorance,
1

1

L
I
QuorenE i it rhe inmLirK!~i by E.KL Rnw.iun r

“ STik M:i Ircinphix u LjHeuLrur: il-TawhTdi

and 1 ri- PrndcLCiHiTj, " Ztittdtrifi fti* Gesehiebu dtt Aiubiith-liiamiithtt) Wiiitmthtfttiy,

IW, vol, ft, p 86 and nocp 12S ']>,?jww frigmenu* re islifn fcm alibi’s liafinl

hiisi. Be:ru1, t%ft, pp. 72 icid. llir time j jik::rV Vitimai i;d &lh*. Cy.iru
;
. 1956. IV,.?] 4.

'Itic Iak hemistkli tomxirw sd-Buitj's femnw pun (referred ro il$r. hy Golctaiher, p. Jj,

il::-ic 3/p. 21 $ naif 138, ill dir pub] iml ian dbnisio! tn i l:-r Iwa[ i-olLu-jIl, ihjLl
-

22], al-

ftfkiifotn fui\u : "philoiophp is [hr blunrinf afignmnee."'
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With these caveats in mind, it is possible to see, in the analysis of

the social dynamics of ninth-century Abbasid society, that the single

most significant factor in initiating a process that was cventtmliy to

lead ro a polarization between the translated sciences, with all the)'

eventually eante to represent, and the Qyfanic and traditional

sciences was ai-Ma'mun’s policy of the mifrnai in historical, terms, it

had the opposite effect of the one intended, Because it made a

theological position, che crcatedness of the Qur an, the central point

of contention, it antagonized the supporters of traditionally trans"

mitred religious knowledge (the literal understanding of the Qur’an

and hadii) and helped them coalesce into a well-defined group and

develop i itdeist theology of the eternity of the Qur'an; 1 * in

particular, it made a martyr of Ahmad ibn-Hanbal (d. 241/855),

whose person subsequently provided the traditionuts with a focus

and a rallying point.

This did not affect the translation movement directly or immedi-

ately, as I emphasized in the' preceding paragraph, for it continued to

flourish for the rest of the ninth and throughout the tenth century;

in essence, it had nothing to do with the mihna nor was it perceived

as such by contemporaries. But it was again al-Ma
T

muns policies rhat

made the association possible; his use of die translation movement as

the basis of a rationalistic theology, Muhaail ism 1 to be wielded for

the purpose of concentrating religious authority in the hands of the

caliph and his intellectual elite (see above, chapter 4). It was this that

affected the traditiouists intimately, because it meanr the corres-

ponding loss of their claim to religious knowledge and religious

authority. Their objection to the therefore, was in essence an

opposition to i he theology that imposed it, Mu'tazilisrn - both to

its conrentSi philosophical theology, and to its method, dialectic

disputation - and not to the translated or “foreign” sciences,

An event that took place about forty years after the end of the

mihna appropriately illustrates this point. The historian aj-Taban

reports the following For the year 279/3 April 892-22 March 893:

Among the events raking place, the authorities decreed in

Baghdad that no popular preachers, astrologers, or fortune-

tellers should sit (and practice their trade) in the streets or in

32 Sw dm deiiilsd. exptKiEtnn of (hu ftrvfltipjMCfiT by W. Modelling, "Thf Ufi&ins flf 'flit

CunSSOcfiy Concerning. thE CtEatMMi «f (lie Kim un .

' U5 Orier/taiu! Hispanica [F-cjucJirifi

EM, Pincjil
,

)

M, feiftil ftd.j, ItklHi, Ej. &rtlL, 197^, pp, 5CM—2.5^.
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ihc Friday Mosque, Moreover, the booksellers were sworn not

ro i rade in books of theology (ksihim), dialectical disputation

(jJ
5mW) or philosophy [fahafa).

1 ^

This event took place at the very end of d-Mtf timid's reign and

apparently before al-Mu
r

tadid's Accession,
] 4 during a period of great

political and social upheaval* the war against the Zan£ had just

concluded (270/883), while the danger of the Qarmadans was just

beginning (278/8^2), and various factions of the military were

fighting in Baghdad, Clearly, then, as Fields notes in the Foreword

to his translation, the 'censorship on preachers and booksellers was

implemented to prevent provocative theological debates and fer-

mentation in Baghdad' [p. kvJ, Specifically it was intended to

prevent people from gathering in public places, apparently in con-

nection with some unpopular measure rhat the caliph was contem-

plating. Such a connection is clearly stated in a similar prohibition

issued five years later, in 284/897, when al-MiTt?4id was planning

to have Mu'awiya, the first Umayyad caliph, cursed from the pulpit,

and he wanted to forestall public demonstrations. 3 ^ This implies that

the subjects desk with in the books whose sale was prohibited did

cause such gatherings The purpose of this censorship (which appears

to have been very short lived) was thus ro maintain public order and

has no doctrinal u>nrent; specifically it does not indicate any inherent

'’Islamic” opposition to the foreign sciences or to their Study. What
it docs indicate, though, is that these subjects were contentious and

13 At'Tdnri, Wrfyt I! t,21 3 1 d* tjocjc; [ranFUwd bp tlM, Field?. Th? 'Akbzjtd Rpcwtry

ITIlc Hislnry ofil TaharE. vut. 37|. Albany, Staie Ihtivwnity-of Nuw Yuri JVckj, ]9S7. p.

176, t have *!<k'd [he Arabk Kimi in parentheses and chang'd Fields's (ranislitiun for

gurfal hrirn "polemics" in "dialcatif-ai dispitfafinn
"

\4 Dei ill Ibn-Kitir. at-Bi<£iy* leri-r-nffwifii. t’imu 1432, XI. S aiid j.J.-DlLabr. Dxwai ai-

Ifitijsi, Hyderabad, 1364/1945, 1,125, who il» neporr ill is event, dut [hr ruling;

caliph Jit ilv? TJITW was *1-Mu'tadkf. Af-Thtali. fk-Jirly ha: h mitder die caliphate

,11 al-.Ma r.i:nuL and it is dilhiuli la see haw ihe authority i:,| a| laharl far this pim "ular

evenr. whkh he tisust 1 1 [i-v witnessed pt[SQ£u% un be imyiipied In [his cdiukiuii Li

s also worth noyng die- perann*! ofsubscquenT authors, Though horh lbn-K*iir

jjidiii 13ahahlwrnecmnempurary Syrian tr.adi.hcinurea nd Imrori li: s. lli-f Farmer mt urian*

due ihct wltjn.es in question wiih the «me vmttta ifut ajf-fabaiT Joes while [he Inner

omits ™ (iskarok (henktgyjW changes fleda! Ldialeaic dispuTirion} inrn the generic

teriri mantitj IIu^l).

15 At-
r

|aba«. ‘ti'rifr, I3L2165 JctHwje; translated by F, Rase-nthal. 'ff*e ffria™ mfifif OsHphaif

to ibtghd.ni |The History til zl- J aLiuri, ™J. 38], Albany, Slate University tff New York,

I9B5, p. 47; tf. van Ess r llmdogit itnd 1X728-9.
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the authorities* interested in political quietism, avoided them. The
tradition isrs who were the victims, of the mihna opposed philo-

sophical theology and dialectical disputation, the very subjects men-

tioned in the measures of 279/ 892. The selection of t hese particular

subjects in the measures, therefore* can only be explained with

reference to the mihn&. The mifyrui obviously had made these subjects

controversial, creaiing the polarization r mentioned at the outset, It

must be emphasized,, however, chat this polarization in subsequent

centuries in various Islamic societies is not static or an essential given,

and this imposes the obligation eo analyze in specific and concrete

derail the dynamics of its occasional appearance.

The mditioniia opposition to Mu' taoism and to these sub-

jects had consequences in later educational policy because it was the

traditionisis who eventually formed the curriculum of forma] legal

education in Islamic societies In this curriculum they did not

include, as was to be expected, these subjects, bur neither did they

include any of the oilier translated sciences. This is to be explained

partly by ihe fact that the translated sciences did not represent their

concerns and were not, in the final analysis, relevant to the subject

matter, and partly by the association generated in peoples minds,

because of al-Ma
h

miin's ideological campaigns, between dialectical

theology and the translated sciences. The scholarship that rhe trans-

lation literature generated thus remained initially in the private

sphere,

This separation of areas of concern or applicability was recognized

as proper not only by the iradidonisLS but also by scholars of the

translated sciences. Toward the end of the translation period, a

significant philosopher and direct disciple of al-Fjraln and Yahya

ibn
r

Adl, Abu-Sulayman as-higjsiaiil, criticised in a famous jiasaage

the "Brethren of Purity" {tym.in as-Safi ) for attempting, un-

successfully, to coalesce Greek philosophy and Islamic Law. Their

failure, he stressed, came from the inherent and fundamental in-

compatibility of rhe two domains:

Tltey claim that perfection Is achieved when Greek philosophy

and Arab [Islamic] law [os-sari'aj are brought together in an

orderly arrangement. , . .

They thought they could insert philosophy ... into Islamic

M> Snc discussi™ (if rhi
. subtree i nthe v^ocks of George MstduF. eipsOilly Tht Riff

}{uman\s/n . pj>. 67-7IV.
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taw and attach Islamic taw to philosophy. This, however, is an

aspiration on the way to which there are insurmoun table

obstacles [maramun dunahu hadaduti]: ,

.

. Islamic taw is

derived From God, hy means of an ambassador between Him
and humans, hy way of revelation.

17

After the fourth/tenth century and the end of the translation

movement when Jaw was firmly entrenched in Islamic social life,

some of the subjects opposed by the trad it ionises, and the related

translated sciences, were gradually reintegrated into the curriculum,

through numerous compromises on all sides. In the case of theology

{kjlam'jy as investigated by Makdki, it gained legitimacy only by

affiliating itself with the legal schools and by recasting its past history

as one of dispute among the emergent legal schools [nladahib).™

Logic and dialectics were fully integrated in law and kdlAm^ primarily

but not exclusively through the efforts of ahGazlll {d, 505/1111),

while Aristotelian philosophy, as developed by Avicenna, both

maintained its independence and continued to inform discussions

and understanding of theology and mysticism in different Islamic

societies in ways that have yet to be studied in detail.

For the most part, however, reaction to the incursion of Greek

sciences during the period of the translation movement took the form

of emphasizing the achievements of pre- Islamic and Muslim Atabs

as equal to, or hotter than, those of the Greeks. This understandable

reaction to what may have been an excessive zeal in promoting the

case ofGreek letters by the proponents of the translation movement
should not, however, be misinterpreted as an opposition to the Greek

sciences; its aim was not to exclude the Greek works front rhe canon

of acceptable sciences but merely to offer an alternative or more

comprehensive and correct tradition. Representative of the earliest

reactions of this sort that we have is again Ibn-Qutayba. In the

introduction to his book oil traditional Arab astronomy and meteor-

ology {Kit&b ai-amwt ) , i.e., astronomy and meteorology not in the

curriculum of Aristotelian studies, he says the following about the

reasons that prompted him to compose the work:

17 A

[

- [a

d

e
i
di'-Zrnfci

1

rs\s-f'-nai"dhau, AJunad ai-Zayn util Ahmad Anin (eds). Cairo. 1951

(rrpiini^d Hciruc. n d,), voJ. 2, pp. 5-6.

Iti iVlikdiM, "The fur:di(.j I Ttiwlogy oFShift'i.'' pp- 21-2,
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My purpose in everything that I repotted [herej has been to

confine myself to what the Arabs know about these matters and

put to use, and to exclude that which is claimed by those

non-Arabs who arc affiliated with philosophy and by mach-

cmaeicians/asironomcrs [ashab al-hiidbY The reason is ihas I

consider the knowledge of the Arabs to be knowledge that is

plain to sight, true when put to test, and useful to the traveler

by land and sea. God says, "If is He who has appointed lor you

the scars, that ! by them you might be guided in / the shadows

of land and sea,
3'^

In the following century, the theologian 'Abd-abQihtr al-

Baghdadl {d. 429/1037), talking about zoology, went one step

further chan jhn-Quuyhi and claimed > following the lead ofal- Kindi

who had asserted that Yurln and Qahfan (the mythical forefathers

of Greeks and Arabs respectively; See chapter 4.2) were brothers, chat

philosophy plagiarized ancient Arab knowledge:

The [GreekJ philosophers never mentioned anything or this

subject [he., the nature of animals! that was not stolen from

the Arab sages who antedated the philosophers, namely the

Himyarire tribes of Qahjjn, Cartaim, T^tniya, etc The Arabs

mentioned ill their poems and proverbs all the natural charac-

teristics of animals although in their time there was neither a

Bapnl around nor anyone claiming to he a

Similar sentiments were widespread in the third-fourth/ninth-

tenth centuries, and constituted part of both the linguistic reaction

to anti-Arab sentiment \$uubiyya) discussed by Goldiiher and of the

social reaction to it elaborated by Gibb {though with reference only

to its Persian background),-11
It seems dear that the translation

movement, though itself largely due to the Sasanuin culture of

1 V ibn-Quiiybat Kmb gt-aaut.Q. fcllac and M HiHiuiuJtth (edsj, Hpdmbfed, Ii75f!95fiv

52. pp. 1 2. Cl. j1;ci rh* Fteiwli tnn rfi tiwi hy C. PelliT, *Le pratique

Ci de mdL6c)K»lunuL pupulaict i ]<ni Qulnyba, Ambits, 1554, vqI. 1
,

p. 6“. Hie Quranic

qiwrariori, from Siiri 6.57, is in Aibmyi buduin,
26 Al-Bagdidl, Al-F/orq (mjpL± f-firaq ,

S't irur. 1377, p. 235-

20 ], Goth ihrr, Afi+jfktr Stwditi, C R B-Jihfr and 5.M Slcrri iiEMJuLikHft], Lurtdun, Allci:

Unwin, t'367 jt> ri =»i na! Gcmian rdnnn 1JJ-H3]. toL I, pp, 1 37-3E; tjihK “Sofia!

SigniliciiKt of [he 5huubi;ri." Kar [lit trtuii rLLLi it. biUici^mpiiy Jii— of viriam

i nrerpisramjns of the J*
r

&£,rjju *re the- imcle bjf S, Biiitiwic. in EJ IX,5 L 3- 1 6.
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translation, was influential on its own in generating consciously

Araboccntiic posit inns.

3. THE LEGACY TO POSTERITY: ARABIC
PHILOSOPHY AND SCIENCE AND THE

MYTH OF “ISLAMIC” OPPOSITION TO THE
GREEK SCIENCES

The translation movement as such came to an end around the turn

of the first millennium as the scientific and philosophical research

that provided most ofthe demand in Baghdad and elsewhere became

autonomous (chapter 7.1) /I 'his scientific and philosophical work in

Arabic is increasingly receiving the scholarly attention it deserves* but

tracing its history in the millennium since then dearly lies outside

the scope of this study. Nevertheless, because previous scholarship

has generated the misconception that the 'old Islamic orthodoxy"

was opposed to the translated Greek sciences, i.c., to this scientific

and philosophical tradition, it is necessary to comment briefly on the

subject as an aid to facure research.

The single most influential study to generate this misconception

has been the essay by Igrm Goldxiher, “The Attitude of the Old

Islamic Orthodoxy toward the Ancient Sciences.” First published in

German in 1916, it has been constantly referred to as the expert

opinion on the subject, and was translated into English in 1 981

under the wrong (and misleading) tide, “ The Attitude of Orthodox

Islam reward the Ancient Sciences
”22 Two major Criticism# can he

leveled at this work of otherwise great erudition, and both have their

start ing point In the title, ihe two assumptions of which ate never

addressed in (he body of the work: what, precisely, Islamic “ortho-

doxy” ss„ and, within that, what “old''' orthodoxy is. In the absence

of explicit specification, the answers necessarily have to be derived

from the contents and import of the essay.
23

H i GoWjitier, "Swriung der ifK-n isitrciiscfieit Orthodoiu in den iruike-rt Uflsserwcfisliefu"

Abhandiungen drr ffgnigiith Pmasiiehm Aksdemit der WinfHickjfier!, Jihc^ang 1915,

FhiloMiphisch-hisEorbdtc Khsic, ho. A. BcrNn, Ueihgdcr Akadonit. 19LG. Tiinda«d by

h/t.L. Swartt. in. hes .YiWjit .-jiy Islam, Oifocd. Orfird UnivieraiTy l¥ou, I^HU, pp. LAS £1 5-

E rtfitr borh (0 dw ur,|;iriiil liji-lL V> l.kr mnrfacio n
, 1(1 thai <?njtE.

23 t":>r 2 hmadi'r set nf rriTicisnvF IO Cici.dii'ncr's essay, mi)ii chinrikly [hit, .w Sshra, '

L ,rcck

SdtucV j]L .MtditVal Islam,' pp. 230-2.
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To .stan with the second, and ultimately less significant,, problem

of the study: the identity of the "old orthodoxy/'
" l

Otd orthodoxy’'

is obviously to be contracted to some
<k

new" orthodoxy, and this is

identified as Islam in Goldjiher*s day,, winch he mentions in his very'

last sentence: "Contemporary Islamic orthodoxy in us modern

development offers no opposition to the ancient sciences, nor does

it see an antithesis between itself and them, This statement points

to the source of Goklzihcrs rationalist and even political bias. His

imention clearly appears to be to portray as anti- rationalists those

Muslims who Opposed the ancient sciences, the representatives, that

is, of what he talk “old orthodoxy/’ Since most of the anti-

rationalists he mentions were HanbaJls, or, more appositely, noh-

Hanafis (as I will discuss later in the section), they arc as a con-

sequence presented in a negative light while by implication the

Hanafts, representatives of“ Islamic orthodoxy in its modern develop-

ment/
1

are shown to be rationalists in agreement with rhe spirit of

the ancient sciences, The anti-f^anbals bias of Gold/.iher, which has

misled noE a few scholars writing after him, is well known and has

been discussed, notably by George Makdisi.-'
1

In tbc political realities

of Goldv.iher's day, as Makdisi has shown, 26 the \Pahhabls of Sa’udl

Arabia were the (tieo-)Hanbalk while their enemies, the Ottoman

Turks, were the l.Ianaiis. Given this tendencioitfnes.4, Hie imporr of

his study is the light it throws on Goldzi tier's ideology and the

political climate ofHurope in his time rather than on the attitude of

3 presumed ‘kdd Islamic orthodoxy' to the ancient sciences.2
''

J.4 “Die imiw-klidic i.dajniscli£ Orcihcidjttxi? klj Jen nunkcii- Wi s ;£n sell;! fitn in -hrei

modjruiEn E^krchildun^lcirKn Widerstand eDtj^egm nrujl ftiiiJc sich nidit im (jqgcmjiv.zai

iJiren i J>
42- I have adapted Swarnft trirwlirnoii: h:

1 reads "Orlhudns IlLuii'' Lir

*'Contemporary Islamic arlluMfcxy." and jJaL "study of" before "ancient iCie*KW" (p,

JWj .TlitpIconiyic "rjtLuw iUicJic
H

Jr. dvr f™ phrase is sigriificani farthe wmrern it 5Jk*wi

on rhe parr of GddziJier rn difiKne-Jiri^ire' ihe aa^tem|[XE,

.l^J and modem ciriknduxy fnwn

rhe "raid."

25 Her . far lxlijiiptf, hb brief survey of ihe influence of GoldriJtf r'i I»m ir h is "'Itir Hanhali

School 3fld Sufism," Bahtin dr fa Anamm Fspaim£? dr Qrtfnuiluiasr Madrid, E
H>70, ™l.

1,5, pjk 1 1 3th, reprinted in ii is ftriigtan, Ijih‘ jytd I.raniing in 1 ithtm. HaJupjhere,

Vuiantm, 1401 . mi- V.

26 tn Iris dtlliltd snidy of (ihe jn[i-|.Eanb*li$m of nLnetecnili-orncury Weiiecn cirienraJum..

"L.
1

Islam. HaiJuJisant." Hfi'ite dn Fmdr> hLimtavut. 1474. wl. 42. p|) 21dli.. lumlaii'd

dso bj* Swartz. JvWfffi. pp. II9F

27 Of .courses {jnlduher's may rerun;; iu value as a uvL <ii tjuutatiOUls by van LIS Musli:n

sdudan un rhe t ubjcLl of the a i

:

l i -n l

L

sciences.
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To add a coiuem purary note on the continuation of this, ten-

dentiousness, MX. Swartz, in his translation omits from the title of

the essay the word "old" fake”), eliminating even this minima!

differentiation among the various epochs in Islamie history. Ad-

mittedly Gotdziher added it for the purpose just mentioned!, but

Swartz should have been aware of Goldxiherjs anti-f^anbali bias since

he also translated iri the same volume, MakdiSas article that exposes

it; omitting the word "old'’ in the English context makes ail

"'orthodox Islam’ appear opposed to the study of the ancient

sciences.

The other, more grave problem of Goldbihefs study is his

failure to identify the "orthodoxy7 ' of his title, and as a result

the impression generated in the reader is that the "'orthodox
1

’ must

be the representatives of those schools whose opinions against the

ancient sciences are cited in externa in the essay. But there are

two difficulties here: first,, the question of the very notion of

‘'orthodoxy
1

' in Islamic soeieries, which is never a given, and

second, the identification of a number of individuals, on the mere

basis of their pronouncements against the ancient sciences, as

“orthodox.’
1

To begin with, as Goldzihcr himself doubtless knew, orthodoxy”

is nor something in Sunni Islam that is legislated by a centralized

religious authority (is in the Orthodox and Catholic Christian

Churches) - there are no such authorities; at most what one could

claim is the prevalence of a certain religious approach at a specific

time and in a specific locality.^ But even this has to be qualified

by staring to whfftn
f
among the different strata of society, this

approach belonged, because an assumption of "prevalence” as mean-

mg “majority view" is not necessarily always true. For example, in

the tenth century the Fifimids gained control of Egypt, The Fajimids

were ardent Isma'ihs, an offshoot of Shi’ ism, iind conducted ener-

getic missionary campaigns not only within Egypt but throughout

the Islamic world And yet the IsmaTEl Fad mid ruling class was a

minority; the majority of the Muslim population in Egypt was and

remained Sunni (sometimes even in the face of persecution), to say

nothing of the considerable segments of ihe indigenous population

(possibly, iri the early tenth century, more than halfoverall) that were

2# fxw tIus fisoMenurics af [Ik conccpr of ^twihiendow
1

11 Islsmtc socintH ttt flow thtt exitniivt

Jin il-. L : : i l Ly vim Eli. Thenlagv kh.-£ Gtitihchaji,
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Christian and Jewish. In this codecs who were the "Orthodox
13

? And
is it possible to use (he term meaningfully about the Fafimids without

further definition and contextualjT.acion? For, to revert to Goldziher'a

subject, the Fafimids were great patrons of Greek science and
philosophy, which literally flourished during their rime. Thus, the

scattered reports ofalleged enmity to the sciences of the ancients chat

Goldiiher mentions are, without specification and contextual ization*

meaningless at best and gravely misleading at worst,

for example, on pp. 17-187193-^4, Goldziher lists the great

linguist [bfr-Futs (d, 395HQQ5; GAS VIII.209J as a representative

of "the feeling of the majority of traditional religious circles" opposed

to the Greek sciences, and especially to geometry, and states that he

so expressed himself in the introduction of one of his books which

he dedicated to the wd l-known Buyid vizier $ihib ibn-
J

Abbad who,

he adds, was “an enemy of the sciences of the ancien ts
1

’ (“Feind dcr

dww’^-Wijsettsehafretf'h To make such a statement, however, is

unconscionably misleading without also mentioning at the same
time, indeed stressing, that all this was happening in Rayy (outside of

modem Tehran) and Baghdad under the Buyids (943-1055), the

period during which the study and cultivation of the ancient sciences

were, by universal acknowledgment* pursued by the overwhelming

majority of all intellectuals and dominated cultural life in most of its

manifestations. Naturally there were dissenting views - there are

dissenting views on ail subjects in ail societies - and Ibn Paris’s was

one such, but it constituted, during the Buyid period, a distinct

minority. 19

Furthermore, not every instance of hostility to the Greek sciences

one tnay find attested in the sources is attributable to religious causes

or traceable to a defense of an "orthodox, ” position, A case in puint

is the dedicatee of Ibn -Paris's essay* the $ahib Ibn-'Abbad His

hostility to the Greek sciences (cited by Goldsdhet on p. 2^/199) did

not stem from excessive - or any - piety, for at was no secret to his

Contemporaries, as at-Tawrhldl reports* tharhc had Jittlc religion; the

very Ibn- Far is* the linguist cited by Goldziher,, calls him an "'enemy

of religion.’
1

Finally, at-Tawbldi’s reproach of such an attitude on

the part of the Sahib can have meaning only if addressed ro an

l? Rot 4 puiofuiuc view of the 4*4 dcpih of rfiuicaf inmjnp in flQyid BzgJidaJ -tc

Kl:1'::iii:[. Httmarnim. and Mi Luuijjai 1 it'll vc-luinu. Philosophy j;i the hjrTuumnrt of Islam,

l^iden. EJ. Bn|l, UHt6,
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audienee that would consider it reprehensible, as indeed was the ease

whh Buyid intellectuals.30

Second, with regard to the identification of certain scholars as

“orrhodoK” by implication* what is .seriously missing from Gold-

zibets presentation is an analysis of rite historical and social circum-

stances surrounding the pronouncements cited against the ancient

sciences- The majority of the authorities he quotes and the most

severe in their pronouncements arc the great Hanball and iafTt

scholars of Baghdad and Damascus in the seventh/thirteenth and

eigluh/foutreenth centuries, and arc associated with two very specific

and extraordinary historical circumstances. Those active in Baghdad

were the Hanball "Ahd-abQadir al-Gllanl (p, 13/191, d. 361/1 166}

and lbn-al-fta%raT (p r 14/1 91 >
d. 597/1200), and the Safifi

r

Umar as-

SuhrawatdT (d. 632/1234), the propagandist of the Abbasid caliph

an-Na?ir li- Din- Allah (r. 575^-622/1 ISO-1225}. The policies of this

caliph, which formed the culmination of those of his predecessors

(like al-Mustangkh cited by Goldzihcr on p. 15/1 92) were related to

his efforts to consolidate a decaying caliphate against all sorts of

attacks, including ideological. As it turned out, the efforts proved

fruitless and Baghdad fell ro the Mongols thirty-three years after his

death. * ]

The second gtoup of authorities cited by Goldviber are ail Dama-

scene scholars ofthe late Avyubid and early Mmmik period: the Saffl

Ibn-as-Salah (pp. 35-9/204-6, d- 643/ 1245), ad-Qahahl (p, 1 1/ 3 89,

d. 748/134$) and Tag-ad-Dm as-Subkl (pp, 11, 40/189, 207, d.

771/1370), and the famous Hanball lbn-Taymiyyi (p, 40/207, d,

728/1328), Syria, Or more generally, the M a mink state, during this

time was facing two major crises that had threatened its very

existence: rhe Christian Crusades and the Mongol onslaught, two

powers rhar at one moment actually were in alliance (669/1271).

The barbarism, aggressiveness, and incomprehensible insistence of

3fJ F™ ai-TiwfidTi rejxnt on die -Jafcib's s« his Mti&tiib pp tf2 and

] Li. Sn chc latter reference. Ihn-Fprif tLh he can puipp i l-iac xht: i^ahih n in c/itmy cf

find because be Ili, “LiltiEr K'lipiou" (ir-itiliitti dinihi). I rifarnJttLve porri fliCS flf both Bt-

'liiwh|j| J n>1 [hf 1 1 in- are .^tcHtched by M. Bcrg£ iiuE C. Pdlal nesjiccrivcLy in

rlw Cambridfp F-jiiturj.- nf Arabic [.UrrsiftLie. Ab&<isi<t lkUti-(<ettrii. J. Ajhtiany lVrf/ (fdij,

Cambridge. Ombridgt Uniweniiy Prwt, 1990, pp- ')6-V24.

31 rViJiiiLi and luI : j,i f in late
J

ALi»fiiid ftijhdad are discussed in detail by A. Kartwin m
her ,4>r NdfirSt -Din Ail5h {1 i Poiitik. Rttijp&ft. Kuitur rT (ltr>pjitr!\ 'AiMtuifttXtit.

Ikrlin, W, cLr Gruyter, 1975, ITli results cif the booh arc lummanmi in her article "A!-

Ni*it Ji-Ofln Allib' irt £/ Vll h99fi-lW3. Hartmann is fuirrncly working^™ an edinon

,;.nd study of '[ kii it adt Sukniwirtlr’i wark ip irm the Grctfc fclimjia.
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the Christians to steal foreign lands in the name of " religion

*

necessarily generated 3 reaction in the people of Palestine and Syria

toward a less tolerant version of Island (he greac Mamlfik ruler who
defeated the Crusaders and stopped the Mongols* Maybars 1 (r+

1 260- 77), is presented in Arabnc historiography as a true liero as

opposed to the ambivalent attitude of the historians to Salad in who,

despite his liberation of Jerusalem, had a more accommodating

attitude toward the Crusaders. The Mongol invasions of Syria after

1 25S and especially their siege of Damascus in 699/1300 simply

exacerbated a bad situation and called for a more aggressive ideo-

logical attitude - hence Ibn-Taymiyya, who played an active role in

the Mongol-Syrian negotiations* and hence the return to a “con-

servative
15

traditionalism, championed by the Hanballs and the

reconstructed or reformed Asbrism of Safi I scholars after al-CaialT,

Why* then* ate these scholars identified as members of the "'old’

orthodoxy* and why are such views, generated in societies under

extreme pressure, supposed to represent “Islamic* orthodoxy? For the

historical record, consulted in its entirety, is otherwise, and even

within M a ntlu.lt lands, the heartland of Hanhali and Safi*] “old

orthodoxy,
5

'

as Goldiihers study would lead ns to believe, the ancient

sciences fiourished, The examples are numerous assd now much better

known (or acknowledged) than during Goldziher's lime. The physi-

cian Jbn-an-NaJis (d. 687/1 2S8), a Saff1, studied medicine in Damas-

cus and later caught it there and in Cairo where he became chief

physician. He wrote numerous commentaries on Hippocratic works

as well as on the Gwen of Avicenna, which he also epitomized in a

work that subsequently became a popular textbook. His great achieve-

ment was to describe, against the authority of both Galen and

Avicenna* the lesser circulation of the blood through the lungs, The

astronomer Ibn-as-Safir(d, 777/ 1375)* employed as the official time-

keeper {muwaqqit) at the Umayyad Mosque an Damascus, was one

scientist in the Jong line of astronomers attempting to revise Ptolemy.

He produced models of planetary orbits which wore both based on

uniform circular motion And corresponded to actual astronomical

observations. His models reappear two centuries later, through chan-

nels that only recently arc becoming clear, in the work of Copernicus

and thus, stand at the very' begi lining of modem astronomy^

Evjr Ibn-an-Nafis irt [he afbde m five Ei andj £>££! and rhe rrfrienut: died there. Fur Ibn-

ti $aur a : i : I Aeibje astmnnmy a.iid GupciJikii* ill
1

llic arin.lev li>IIw[?4 byG Sjbbi in his

A ffritury tfAmin- Aitn/rrant}. pp. 233—JOG
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Again during the rime of the Mongol incursions into the Near

Last* chert: was established in Manama in Adarbaygiin an observatory

that was to prove highly significant for the development of astro-

nomy not only in Arabic but also, through translations (back) into

Greek, in Byzantine astronomy. The founders of this observatory,

which was sponsored by the Mongol Hulagu, were well known
scholars and scientists. They include, among numerous others, Na$tr-

ad-Dan af-lusl fd* 672/1,274; GAL I,5CS), a Twelver Shfl, and

Nagm-ad Oan al- Katioi (d. 675/1276; El 1V,762}, a Sunni Safm,

and the author of two of the most influential textbooks of Arabic

philosophy, one on logic {ar-RiidLs as-^dmsiyya) and the other on

physics and metaphysics {Hikmat al^ayn)^ During the high time

of the period when Muslim ' orthodoxy" was supposed to be at its

most, inimical to the ancient sciences, a very significant ancient

science was not only cultivated in Islam but also institutionalized

through the foundation of an observatory;

The same can be observed in the same period also in philosophy

The work of Avicenna early inihe eleventh century gave rise in the

succeeding three centuries to a torrent of philosophical discussion*

argumentation, and counter-argumentation - and a corresponding

literary output - among Sunni and Sbi'ite Muslims in the central

Islamic lands. This period of Arabic philosophy, almost wholly

unrcsearchcd, may yet one day be recognized, as its golden age.

During the very same centuries in 'Iraq and Iran, under the

leadership of "Iwelvcr Shfitcs, a new intellectual system was actively

being constructed out of Greek philosophy as reworked by Avicenna,

Mu'tavilire iheofogy and Sufism.^ The official integration of

Avicennan Aristotelian ism into mainstream Twelver thought that

was to begin with Na$!r-ad-Dm atTJu&i just when the Mongols were

devastating 'Iraq was to continue throughout the centuries and

i&3> On <Jlc ubitrvicocy the dasiic jcudy by A. iayiii, Tf* Qbffruamy i* /*JW

AnVjim

.

Tiirlc Tjfih Kiirumu, 1%I), repr nred 3 VMM. chapter 6. Mute rcLLiu scdbolanltlp

ii dumped by SaJIlhi, A ffiitfry &fAt&k 'w: pp. 24S—
1M

34 'Ibiefeunfenth-te-ntiiry EgjpTian scholir Jbn-il-Akfi.ni, in his survey guide- of rhe srirnces

Uri&Jai q£iid\ [jives i Eninimuj liilul this phikiKjpJuLal output. Stt [he LiJjiikLioji ill my
'Aspect of Licenu-y RwjsiiixJ Genre in Aiibie LoRicaJ Woriu.

1
' in C- (ed ), Ghtm

and ('.omtwfuatriff mu Amtateiran l.agual Texii, pp. -60 2.

jlS See [he briefiyiuhtsii by Mtddu^ in depicting die background of rks work ofa Twelver

schi>ljj, "Jh-n Ahi-^umhur il-AhiuT] SyuLhcsb ul iai&m. nukBftphiy aiwi Suhsm.' in Atia

dk &htf{ dt IfJniim I'.ttmpwnuf Jrt Ajjihikinx fi fiiamriariii (A i t-en-Pfmf

n

ce

,

1976}, Aii-cn-

P

thavenue, 197fl. pp. 147-8,. trprclkCc-d ih Jib RetijpWf Sibwii and $*£U in

Afa&W is&ttn, lAMbdon. Variorum, t!#KS, no. XIT|,
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witness a particular efflorescence in Iran under the Safovtds ill the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,*
4

Nor was this an exception; f|ana(t Islam was equally receptive to

Greek philosophy and sciences at all Mines, including during the high

centuries of Ottoman civilization,37 Avicentian philosophy and its

subsequent development found eager cultivators among Ottoman

scholars of ihe sixteenth through the eighteenth, centuries. The great

historian and bibliographer Kliib Cclcbi (Haggi ^iUfa, 1017—67/

1 609-57) says the following in his entry on the history and develop-

ment of philosophy in Islam;

Philosophical sciences {aLfaLafa wa-Lhikma) also found a brisk

market in Asia Minor {ar-RUm} alter the Muslim conquest

until the middle period of the Ottoman state. During that eta

a man’s nobility was commensurate with the extent to which

he could acquire and encompass both the intellectual and the

traditional sciences. In their age there lived great masters who
could combine philosophy and Islamic taw, like the most

learned Sams-ad-Dln al-FanM (d, 834/1431; £7 11,879a), the

excellent Qa-dwada ar-Rumt (d. ca, 84Q/1435), 31* the most

learned Hwaga-zada fd. 893/1488; GAL 11,730), the most

learned
:

All aJ-QusgT (d. 879/1474; El l,393)i the excellent

Ibn-al-Mii’ayyad fd. 922/1516; GAL 11,227), Miram telehi.

(d. 931/1524, GAL 11,447), the most learned Ibn-Kamil

{d. 940/1533; El JV,879-81)* the excellent Ibn-aJ-Hinna^r

{ Qinalizade 'Ah Celebi, d. 979/1572; GAL 11,433), wlw was

the last of them IHy 1,680],

The translation activities in the Ottoman Empire from the fif-

teenth to the eighteenth centuries consitute a major chapter in its

history that has vet to be fully studied. Translations into Arabic were

jl'S The credit for hfinging this entire [tidi[L(Hi U> ttvf attention ofTKfocrrn audiftlCCi (I? this

Century bdentp do H. Corbin: see in parimlsr his £n A(am fruum. 7 ports jn 4 vnis r

Paiii, Csllimard. l?7]-2r

$7 tVi-T an exc filem eajmplr of a lii^hly respected H ariidl Ic^al llj l-lL religious scholar, badr-a£-

Lti i i?FBu|jaii (d. 7A7/M47), wroTt a very soph is-Ticaced aiTmnnmifil iren-ise, scr

thf reeffli edition and siwly t*)' A. DilLI, An I'iitnK Respomf ta G'rrnf AfrliWW'Wji Leiden.

E.J. Brill, WJ.
JS GAL 11.71? £: ves [Ilf CfDQraecws date of death ofc" fc

1 V L 4

1

2. Fur tJ*e Lturtcil dilc jjid ul]icJ

TcfciriLca sec N. Hccrr Tfi& Pturi, M-jdtnfi til-Duftti)} jA/JfWtfttA, Ajhinv, Srarf

Uitiv^fsiiy oFNcy* York Prcw. 1 979. p. ?A, note 6,
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made from a number of languages, but primarily from Greek and

Larin: rhe h ss.ro rian
3
just mentioned, for example* Katib ficidbi, as

well as his younger contemporary* Husayn Heairfcmi (d, ca. I OS?/

167S-9), had Greek and Latin sources translated for them for their

historical works.-59 Most importantly, however, the Sultan Mehmcd
II h'acih, the Conqueror fr 855—-8b/] 45 1—81), is famous for his

“culture] catholicity" and his interest in Greek letters. It is known
chat he viewed Alexander the Great as a model; what remains to be

investigated is the extent to which he may have seen himself as

another al-Ma'mG.n* who was perceived, in later tradition that he

himself helped generate (see chapter 4,2), as the gjeat patron of the

translation movement and the ancient sciences. Numerous Greek

manuscripts copied in the coun ofMehmed II, some for his personal

use, have been identified; one of them is Arrian's Anabasis of

Alexander the Great, another, interestingly, is the Greek translation

by Demetrios Kydones (d. 1397/8) of Thomas Aquinas’s Sumttta

centra gentiles fVar. gr. 6 13), Mehmed IT also requested Arabic

translations of Greek works, including Ptolemys Geography (trans-

lated by Amiroutzcs) and the Chaldean Oracles by the last Byzantine

pagan* t-leorgios Getnistos Plechon (d. 1452)A° He commissioned,

finally Arabic works on philosophy deriving directly from the

tradition initiated by the Graeco-Arabic translation movement; he

held a competition for the best refutation of Averroes" Refutation

[ Tahdfut at-whdfut) of al-Gazall* which was won by the Tahifut by

Hwaga-zada mentioned by I Jaggi IJalifa in the passage cited above,'41

and asked the famous poet and scholar al- Garni (d, 898/ 1492) k>

Sac l III article <1:1 Hrarfcnn by Manage in Ei .slid O. Juk (Tafcyiy'i aj-tidia

''Kali p QdcbL
-

!:i hiS^i AmtkbfftJifr xnd "KirLb Cdcbf' in. EI IV,760—2. Further dvlalli

abouc [be edicLwii used by Kicib Cdebi axe provided by V.L 'TJiree Oiiomin

TmdKS OH Europe," in c K- Sojwonh ted.), tnai and hiam 4 Volume iff Memory of

VbJunir Mmoniry. Edinburgh, Edinburgh. LbiiyeraiLy Frta, 1971
.
pp. 42.03,3.

40 Sec die valuable article by j. Ruby, ".Mducicd (lie Conqueror'^ Greek -iciip-ltil'i'jJt'i."

Dumbantm Oaki Fapvn, 1083. wJ. 37, pp. ] 5—.34 |widl 46 hjiuwi), especially pp. 22-5.

Oik of die nmnusc ripis ufc the Arabic uaiuUtjon of PtoEemy's Gct>$rapty [Aya ikdya 2b 1 0)

u-ia published in facsimile reproduction by F. ?iejgjn. Rrankfisrr am Main, liwutut fiir

tj«chi(fire der Arabudb-liJainiscber] WiswrucJiiften, E!?tf7. The Arabic Translation of

i'lvilioNX I' IhuLSeon Omelet hu now been [i.iIiIi.-.Lll kt/uthur with the Greek trail: B.

Tambtun-KjakLcv, Oracies t.haittn;t;\ifi Rrcmten df Gt&rjri Ormatr Ptft&M |OirpuS

PhLlobophomm Wedi« Ae^i 7J. Adiens, '3"he Ae*d?my nfArluens. £995: dw Arabic rext was

edited by M. lardiciL.

4 I The three 'ikSjfati were midicd by M. Tijkrt, Of Anpro.-wtan f* dt*

miituubut, Istanbul, "Rift Tarih Kurunsu, ]95&
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write a Treatise evaluating the respective merits of theology, mysti-

cism, and philosophy.42

To round up the record finally with some further translation

activities that ate ;is interesting as they are almost completely

un researched: during the Tulip Period in the first quarter of the

eighteenth century, and under the patronage of the Grand Vizier

Damad Ibrahim Pasa, the Ottoman scholar As'ad al-Yanvawi (d.

1134/1722; GAL 11,447, GALS 11,665), dissatisfied with the early

'Abbas id translations ol Aristotle, learned Greek from certain Greek

functionaries in the administration and translated anew into Arabic

some Aristotelian treatises, including the Physics,, and wrote logical

Commentaries on the Organs His student Ahmad from Skopje

copied the manuscript, now in Istanbul, Hamtdiye St 2, which

contains the full course of lUFarabis summaries of the Organon.

The schnlarch of the Academy of the Patriarchate In Constantinople,

Nikolaos Kritias of Prusa (Bursa), who died in L767, translated into

Arabic, or possibly into Turkish, the work on logic by the prominent

Aristotelian Theophilos Korydaleus-44 This GraecO'Arabic (or pos-

sibly Gracco-TtEtkish) translation activity in the Otroman Empire

well into the eighteenth century went hand in hand with a con-

temporary and flourishing Axistoiclianism by Greek scholars [hat is

only recently beginning to come to light.
4^

4. THE LEGACY ABROAD: THE TRANSLATION
MOVEMENT AND THE FIRST "BYZANTINE
HUMANISM” OF THE NINTH CENTURY

Translation requires originals from which to be made: no matter how
favorable all factors conducive to a translation activity may be, it

42 -4« rhf frs-rmplsry i r.m- tau ;5il anti snufy l?y N. Htc:, Thr Prtnvtti Pt/iri.

See itir rcl-emirlri in M. Tiirlttt, “Firabfftin ill-Jttlfm'ti* Amffmft*, f%3, Yul L,

pp. 1 1 —2
,

1 7."5—4; d. tiuTJi, "Aspics of Literary Form and Genre sn Arabic

^rb,' p. 62 JM>rf 1 58.

44 r. G. EWiiakii), “"Eva ivtK&OTCi 'E\Xir|Voapci|Ju«>

ht^O-YtO ‘AjHOTOTlAlKfj; ^OTUrfjs nmV Mfiupij (ItfTfl)"

(A>i unpublished GratCO-Arabic glossary (tf An.in 5 ri l.in logical rcrminaEdgy by Visdannn

MiakjLi?,. NcOEA^KIVlK-^ ^lAiMTOrpia I COO- L 9^0 []lptKK.™ta TT|^ T' dHhWHKPI-KTFi

'HltrfjC&nt ' lun u LnLttri', VfUfiTins IPH4J ( Prwrvsl mgs erf rlu
1 3nJ I ' i .. I > v e

i
p .n i . u

I

uf 1'jjtuLitti, March lAfl-EU), Thc^-ilumki 1994. p. 109.

45 [hf Kftwncn by Hcnakis M> hi* flwn wnrfc in cEie arhef? died in t]w precedi ri£ nrwe,

pp. nnfe I

.
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cannot take place unless these archetypal texts are available.

This raises immediately the question of the status of Greek

manuscripts containing secular wotks in the eighth century, in

areas; accessible to the translators, i.e., in the Islamic realm and

Bvzantium*
£

Students of Byzantium have devoted a significant amount of

attention to this question, though for different reasons. For them*

the eighth century is the time when rhe minuscule hand of Greek

writing first came into current and standard use, the time of the

devastating upheavals of the iconoclastic connoveisy* the time of the

Mark ages" of Byzantium, In the general dearth of information for

the study of this crucial century, manuscripts present one of the few

reliable sources, and they have accordingly been studied relatively

intensively. Although there are individual variations among Byzan-

tinists in emphasis and nuance, there is a general consensus, first, that

wc know little about the period, and second, that the little wc know

paints a rather bleak picture about the status of Greek secular

manuscripts during [he jseriod when these works were busily heitig

translated into Arabic. Understandably, for Byzanrinists ignorant of

Arabic, the Graeco-Atabic translation movement has nor figured in

such discussions.

In the first place* all existing Gfcek manuscripts con taming secular

works until the middle to the end of the eighth century, i.e.* until

the beginning of the Graeco-Arabic translation movement, were

written in uncials* the Greek majuscule hand. 'Hie minuscule catne

into use by about this time, and it took some considerable time

before Greek setibes in Byzantium transcribed manuscripts into

minuscule, The distinction between uncial and minuscule manu-

scripts is important for gauging their number and Availability* The
old, large hand is neat but cumbersome, and it takes more space

than the cursive and smaller minuscule hand. This means that it

took longer to transcribe codices in uncials than in minuscule, and

that accordingly uncial manuscipts would be more expensive than

minuscule. The writing material was inevitably animal skins, i.e.

parchment. Papyrus was also used* but primarily in Egypt; outside

of Egypt its usefulness was curtailed due its greater perishability in

mote humid climates.

Due 10 these circumsrances it is understandable that during this

period (and in this case, ihroughout the ninth century as well) there

appears to have been, no book trade in Byzantium to speak of Book

production, was laborious and cosily and therefore rhe acquisition of

\ 7&
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even a very modest private library of a few dozen books was beyond

the means of most, if not all, rich intellectusds,*
6

Second, we know relatively little about libraries in (he Byzantine

world because there is seamy information on the subject. We know
(text 10 nothing particularly for the earlier period until the ninth

century, which is of relevance for our purposes here. But if one may
extrapolate with caution from the situation existing after the ninth

century, the major collections of books can be expected to have been

in monasteries, in the libraries of high officials of Byzantine govern-

ment (including the imperial library), and in private col lectio ns,
47

This picture is in agreement with the general teno-ir of the eighth

century in the history of Byzantium,, the so-called "dark age,” and

its devastating effect on the survival ofclassical culture. In particular,

this was a period, starting already from the middle of the seventh

century, when interest in and production of secular literature had

completeiy disappeared-^ Consequently, no manuscripts of secular

content were copied^ there was no demand for (hem, and there were

no scholars and scientists demanding them. The period of the

iconoclastic controversy ts singularly devoid of men of any eminence

<16 S« N-G- "Book* and Rmdcn in Byzantium,”
1

Bysanfinr Mwa
|
Dumbircnn ( Jak,1

: Odtncjilium, J571], Waibingicin, DC-, D*impureLin QaJts, ISJ75 r p. 4-

'Hi ii ii irt iharp LuuLrail v,iCfi die nLuaEi'dii dudn^ llit very same dmc Elk dhe [sUieuL wutkl.

and especially in Baghdad-. where., in add non l* a ftoiitLshin^ book trade J&ii-kii-Nadin.

wb apparently handled mom of ihe dwsissandi bnoki he IwU in hi; Fibrin. was a

booJucJbd), time arc repurtioF private libniiin- ul ihuuiindj uF books-.

A7 S«tIm di.Kiiiuinn by N.G- Wikoi, "Thd S.ibi^riesof rbf Byianune ^PnrUt," Qwl.

ii.nrj' Byz*tnii nf .ii'tifji': . 1^67, VOl. ft, p. S3 r rtprinltd in D. HirUingci Itti.j.. (Jneckiickt Kua'i

fatugie fw HxrttbftiujwTfK);, ilkmscadi, 'fVtHCflsehiftlkhe Buthji«eilicJiif[, ]930, p. 276.

4ft Tlhc caic js itome Kiircnurrly and emphatically presented in rJie work* <it J.h. Haldnn

There is, rhe lair Ci2ds and srirlv and i:p unrjl she larcr cip^iiii or early

jtiii lit eertLuty, a nn*Tt or less complete disappear jjiccue scluIit literary Forint miJiiit

The ! l3y.LJ.nci i io
|
Empire, . , , Similarly,, this period pruvedes no examples o(

psofnapliiral, phiJraophital, nr phLln,lcigigi3 Ineracunf ]jrbere5i in (hr *wliIm-

pfC-Cojuranl in.an. nodi Scsi llic pet-Christian., rulrpce of the past wai, Fur a.

cennwy or io h a retiiy,

in "Tli? M£krk* of Anaiiasiw of Sinai; A Key Sounc? ("or ike Hntofy nf Sn^mh-Cefimry

Ivail MrijilLTra.acj.ii ftuLitly Ihd iJdsrl." in A. CinsiLTDn and L.3. Gcunid ! l-sJ , j . Tire

hy&mctTK and tiifiy Fhrwiv Near Kiut. pp. 1 26-ft ‘iTie social and eidcynd reason i behind

rh .1 development in |]lc Byuiiti ill Empire ire dtiLLUttei in Ins Byzantium tn the Seventh

iSrwrurr: Ibf rfs CWitBir, Cambridge. Cambridge Uniswiiy Press. E 99&,

PP- «5-35.
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in sciences and philosophy Then, after the turn of the ninth century.

There is a gradual re-cmcrgcncc of scholarly activity and its develop-

ment into what Paul Lemerle called "ihe ftrst Byzantine humanism."

In his classic book by this title, Letncrle argued that the causes of this

“ renaissance''' art to he sought in developments within Byzantium

itself and specifically rejected the theories that had been proposed

about Arab influence,'*'* Lemerlc is right,, of course, in the general

sense that outside influences affect a society only if there arc internal

and innacc factors that make it receptive to such outside iofiuences-

a proposition that has been documented, I hope, in the present book.

But he is wrong in assuming, in older to establish the purity of the

ninth-century Byzantine renaissance, a hermetically sealed society

without connection to or knowledge of events beyond its borders.

The Byzantines were quite aware of the scientific and translation

movement in Baghdad and it is obvious that it influenced the ninth-

oenrtiry renaissance in significant ways.

Evidence of this influence is scarce and mostly anecdotal in the

historical sources. On the Arabic side we have some references to

missions sent by caliphs or scholars to Byzantium in search ofCreek

manuscripts. We also have reports about Greek books acquired after

the sacking of a city, most famously Amorium (in 223/838) hy ab

Mu'rasim, Such reports in the historical sources may or may not be

true, but ultimately they are worthless because they am not specific

enough for our purposes. Obviously, for all those Greek writings

which were translated into Arabic, the translators had the Greek

originals from which to work, and they got them from somewhere.

But unless we know the precise provenance and date of the Greek

archetype manuscript, information that a particular caliph sent a

scholar to “Byzantium
1

’ to get it docs not improve our knowledge.

Usefully interpreting such reports means identifying the sources

of the Greek manuscripts used by the Arabic translators. In this

regard scholarship by Arabists has not, heen as diligent as that by

Byiancinists, though admittedly there is very little information and

material to work with. We do not have Arabic manuscripts daring

from the translation period, nor have the Greek manuscripts of the

A") L.fmrrta, /y pmitiir btimamsmt :h .jj-.nJarj : aJI my rfliTcntrs arc 40 (]ic Krij^ki-h E r;Li tula. Liu

u

lyy 3H. Lindsay and A. Mi>lUll, Byzantine /Vwr'isvrj.T Dm Lnmwlf'i ar^umenu OgailHE

' TIls- Hypaikfsis nt a EjnL thiuu^i Syria uid ?bc Atajjt. tn pp. 17—3 I .
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ninth and tenth centuries been investigated to ascertain whether they

have been used for translation into Arabic,''0 The Arabic bibho-

graphical literature, finally, is also of no help, again with the only and

partial exception of Hu nayns RisaLi, in which he mentions on
occasion the cities where he Found Greek manuscripts, With regard

to GaEcns De demonftratione, for example, he says the Following;

None of our contemporaries has up to this point |i.e., ca. S63]

come across a complete Greek manuscript of [Galen’s] De
demonstrations, despite the fact LhacGibril [ibn-Buhtliu'! spent

an enormous amount of effort looking for it, just as I, myself

searched for it most intensively. 1 traveled in its search in

northern Mesopotamia, all of Syria, Palestine, and tgypi until

I reached Alexandria. I found nothing except about half of it,

in disorder and incomplete, in Damascus/’ 1

Other dries Hunayn mentions in connection with Greek manu-

scripts are Aleppo and J^urran,^ It is interesting \v> note that he does

not mention once any city under Byzantine jurisdiction, and espe-

cially not Constantinople. Given the tenor of the Risdk> in which

Hunayn tries to present himself as an indefatigable philologist and

stria critic of other translators, it is difficult to believe that he would

not have mentioned the fact had he indeed found a Greek manuscript

in Constantinople. The nature of this information is in accord with

the little that we know, as mentioned above, about libraries contain-

ing Greek manuscripts in the seventh through the ninth centuries.

We can only guess, in this case, that Htmaysi looked lor those

manustipts in monasteries anti churches anil m private libraries.^

15 I hr unlv exception wui;|d srrri ri> Re ILimn,led ( irccJt LiLr
.|

,[: ilil-l. by irttitj to tt.py

[he illustrations in correipunding Arabic muiuscripft, 4i in The casetufchtMawfitt m*&{p

of DsExtcuride] But ihcso Arabic illustrations mm. cm lalcr Crtpits: tif ill? Arabic translations

made in the ninth and (with centuries, -and this we dn mu ger dinccr inifonrunon ahnui

the provenance i:-l the Cirvek minimcrept it the rii:ic il '.''jj jcIlliIlv rramJittfd.

5 L Detgsttil&u; (j#ltrhObffttttw*£cn
l p, 47,12 (teieR pp. 38-9 ftnasliEHUi).

r
jl Rcrgftriraet, Gairn-ObfTsrszitngrfi, p. 33, L7 (tcit), p. 27 III jn:-lj:L::.iij; Brrptrasocr. jVrt*r

MiiWM&tH, p, 11.

yi I nu* emphas I 111
- im^arrmre of v, h.n ByxanTiniiLi LiiJ -Jiff- ''pnmnoiaf' hhunex. £l

is. however, onlv naniral to expect to find manuseiipts in the "provinces'': die aicas -rkat

were funcjiKTcd by the Aubs ml SouiJm'ui Asia Vinur. Syria., L'aloiiJic, and. E^ypt

ewwcUumJ, perhaps ™»r-t thin ConswiKin^ple, the mujnr centers of HeHenwm, 'Jims

impcctuit eastern CHitetsliir Muuni Sinai and St Sibi nriFjecuiakntcksiibtle^ccjttiined

valuable resources, but wr have nn concrete infnrmaaion fur ihe eiEn :h (viunrv. Cf Wibun.

"Libcafiei." pp. 291. 3#0.
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On the Byzantine side we have a similar anecdotal report in

Tbevphanes CQntiftitOSus about Leo the Philosopher (or the Math-

ematician); how one of his students, captured by aLMg’mun,
impressed the caliph with his knowledge of geometry acquired from

Leo, and how al-Ma'mun, dazzled by Leo's mathematical knowl-

edge, sought to recruit him in his service. The Byzantine emperor,

the story goes, made a counter offer, which resulted in Leo’s

obtaining a public teaching post with a salary. Impossibly. Bmntirt-

ists give credence to this fairy tale."’'
1 Al-Ma’mtin, of course, could

have had no use of J*o, who allegedly taught himself mathematics

on the Aegean island of Androsf!); he, aJ-Ma mun, had Muhammad
jtl-LTwarLzmT, the founder ofclassical algebra, right there in his court,

along with many other brilliant scientists,^ The value of this stoFy

lies precisely in indicating the extent to which the Byzantines ili

Constantinople were aware of the scientific work being done in

Baghdad, and indeed in ihe court of al-Ma"mun. Other than this,

the report is useless.

The only reliable evidence for the problem comes from two

sources, One is rhe report by an astrologer, and the other conies from

the analysis yi Greek manuscripts. The astrologer is Stephanus the

Philosopher [Gd5VIl,48j T who was active in Baghdad during its first

decades and apparently an associate of Theophilus, al-Mahdls

astrologer [GdS VH,49j, In an apology for astrology written in the

790s in Constantinople, he states that he found the city to be devoid

of astronomical and astrological sciences, hut because of the political

and imperial benefits of astrology (echoing the argument for political

astrology rhai was current in Baghdad, AS discussed in chapter 2.5),

he thought it necessary To renew this useful science among the

Romans and to implant It among tin; Christians so that they might be

54 S«j. Infill, "Siirric ce rennuvrai <lc U ln«i*tvrr antique 4 Constantinople (JX* stole),"

Csbkrf lif QvifamM Mtiitfifllt. X'-XIP 5sbrin

,

l%2, vd. 5, pp. lH>i)lT., rcjwiniod in D.

Hirltin^r (cd.). Gncchisfht K&ftireiogtf,. pp ]7Vff, jrlening abo ir> brthbtr (note 36b
Lcnltrfo, Byzfniint ffummum, pp. 174 7 (^n for idferencES to (tit sources). p. 197: tmi

N G, ‘^‘ilson, Sd&tm if London, Duckv^anh, 196 pp. 79 Su. 'Wilson cran

fhk so hr is m .say, :in support of (Sit Yerisuniliuide of she cale, thstt "[he episode occufred

shortly Ik.-luce [JlC.Aral& then cxm'lmt Inuwlcdp: uf ( Inff* n-.jtrnerr,in^ rhri-ii ip_h

(he iriTi'Isrions of HuJMUk ib* EshajL|" ip. Suj . thus. tlinriifiititig Ln one muhenor both al-

Hivariiini and Ibn-Turfc [<vlS V.1Z7-41 ] , wo nf (he algebraists Ln Arabic, They

essentially worked before the [iiite of IHunayn *ho, in any case,. translated few sf any

mathematical works.

55 For Lw's maihemabcal eompetenee asid aJ-Ma'nsun see (he comment! by D. Pingrre.

"t'lisicciJ inti Byzantine Aerology (n Stssantan Petsti," p, 257b.
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deprived oFit nevermore. ' Stephanus brought with him to Constanti-

nople Freuri Baghdad not only news ofscientific developments there but

also Concrete mathematical and astrological information: an astro-

logical technique described in a work byTheophilus was used in 792

by Pancrathts, the astrologer of Constantine VI, to cast a horoscope.^

Evidence from manuscripts comes from the fact that after a hiatus

of apparently over one hundred and fifty years,, Greek secular

manuscripts began to be copied again around 800. The expert and

derailed work accomplished by generations of Byzantine scholars has

identified those manuscripts which survive from the first three-

quarters of the ninth century. These manuscripts have received

repeated attention from Byiantinists because, in addition to being

the major hard evidence for the ninth -century renaissance, they were

for the most part written in the new minuscule hand in the content

of a movement, aimed at transcribing the old uncial manuscripts,

that is responsible for the preservation of most classical literature.
541

A brief look at a listing of them makes it immediately apparent that

the vast majority, indeed almost all of them, are scientific and

philosophical. The question that forces itself upon us in the contex t

of the Subject of this hook is, naturally, how these manuscripts

correlate with the translation movement going on in Baghdad at the

very moment these manuscripts were being copied. 1 he following

table presents the information in synoptic Form, juxtaposing the

works contained in all the known manuscripts from this period with

the status and date of their translation into Arabic. The second

5+i ls)r 'I'HropJsiJus and Yiepli -irons, anet the rrandatwwi cif rhe epic In iuri -Liled, jm Pingret,

"Glided and ESyianj:ne in SliiuiiiA T\n.ij pp. 238—? PLflj'J'ee had i ip; Oiled

[he eighth-century hhiutinhii) of astr^loRy to [lie byiaiuiiies through ths Arab* already

m j'JfiJ!: "Iherarly Abhasid u:»i}i^'ces, nmiycJ vdi::i:i irerr I ramus jnEraduccdSuaman

Uicurin uL iji, puisibLIrty uf intfipECnng history aitnuiogicdly EG l^e Ar*bj. *rad dlty were

pissed on drouse inrinjedkidy to tiir ByraFiunei''^ in hi? "HjHorical Hnrnij=gpes," journal

fflhsAmcrititn Orimai Society, 1 '>^2. vol ft2, p.

S? Tbe ubpetfians this piLluic by ’ripum, “Survtc el renuuveau.'
1

pp. 89flf (reprinted. pp,

J77J3D, anubfJjr, lIiuc sume pigirt literature was read dutmft rhi$ peri^, arf mosfly

impugned by Jlii OWJl evideflPC- Some rhetoric*! progym najmatp. jhkces on grammar and

prnsndy, Kahlfs. seme Hamer and same AnxtotrlLxn calcgqruis irtm CO lac u I Ll.ul vrere

lopicd,;, ind these baldly make up a daisied curriculum. Besides, the toed absence of

ri.imssrnprs tarn ih is. pjviad shir/v/i rhar nn crimplene —spies afajvy ur these works wlti:

::;i:iiriLisL::'i:L- i, eveo jf students and k h-aoLicitbri-i may liave had somt portions copied

for their use. Cf, the remarks by |-F, Kaldcw queued abewe, Tvtwe +£•

S-H .See thr ranciu and ilscFieI summary by Wilson, Schaian of'ifyMtHtwnt. pp. 65—B.
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TRANSLATION AND SOCIETY

column indicates whether the Greek manuscript is. in U[ncia!s| or

M (inmade] hand 65

The table shows an almost perfect positive correlation between ihe

works translated into Arabic and the first Greek secular manuscripis

copied during the first fifty years of the ninth century, This evidence

can be interpreted by taking into consideration the following factors,

taking the top halfof the ninth century first: fa) all the works copied,

with [he single exception of the uncial fragment of the Sophistici

ELmthiy are scientific in nature, and indeed predominantly math-

ematical and astronomical; in medicine there is only Dtoscurides and

the medical/biological compilation in Paris, suppl. gr. 1156: Pauls

encyclopedia and the zoological Hhtorut dnimalium of Aristotle;^

(b) we have absolutely no information that any Byzantine scholar, at

the very beginning of the ninth century, was either interested in of

had sufficient training and mathematical knowledge to be able to

study these works: Stcphanus the philosopher, who came to Con-
stantinople in the 7PGs just before these manuscripts were copied,

found precisely these sciences to be completely wanting; (c) Stcph-

anus transmitted demonstrably some astrological knowledge from

Baghdad to Constantinople, as discussed above; and (d) all of these

texts (with the possible exception of Pappus's commentary on the

Ahndgcit and Marifius’s on Euclid's Data, though Arabist research is

only just beginning on these subjects) had been translated into Arabic

and srudied intensively by rhe middle of the ninth century; astro-

nomy and mathematics* as we saw ahewe (chapter 5,2)> were among

the first sciences to be cultivated and rapidly developed in Arabic.

It seems dear that the correlation is causally related. 'Htcre arc two

basic alternatives: either the Greek manuscripts were copied in

65 The nble is drawn* primarily on iIk baiitef information and diring. |>T3vided by the swdy

of liignin, "foi mi lE n iMLvrsu"; tvrlirr sncdici uonsutted were TW Allen, "A fin:,up uf

NLiuh CtutLiry teetk Miiiustripii." Jmrmit cfHuMjp E S9rS, vol. 2L, pp, 48-55: A.

Dain. ’’La transmission dis Kites lindfiires dusiqucf de Pliotlus * Constantin

ForphyiDg^ntser’’ Ouwtkertm Omkf Pafvrj. 1954, vgl- ft, pp, 3>-47. cvpnnfcd in l>.

HjrMiiLj-L':: (id.), iiriirkiicht Kadih/fogir. p. 206-24: J. Eftji.otn, "U Ajiihrtc de Vtcline,"

Jabrhub dt* Ottfmitkucbm Bysatumhibert ikutkekafr, 1957, v*1. b. pp. 5- ID: Wilson,

Sfkokn <sf Ry&rncitim, pp, #5—4 Son*? fragmentF In palimpsest l»<™ [Ik ninvJi rental^,

meciiinned bv Lcntcrfc:, Byuniint Harnaniim, p. 8> IliIieil; R, IVvreeisr}, miy (XMitam.

LiKcccuiiiK cfufS- bur the evidence is very (enuoiis an d twtis expert Aiidlytij; they have jkh

heen raknn inm ia::M:nr

66 Cf. dn|L'.uiic "Siitviecc f.rjujuvLiu," pp. 288-9 (repfirned p. 176): "dins cette p^riodc {first

rfiird of the ninth «nnuyj,seuk let tarns sci.emifa|iK3'cnj techniques dr I'a-nriq^i icS giwqiK

min rnnnu.1: difhuds.



translation and history

imitation of or as a response to the Arabic translations of these works

(however this
*'

imitation
1

' or “response*
1

is to be understood as

stemming organically from Byzantine society - a problem for Byxati-

cinisrs to resolve), or they were copied because of specific Arab demand
and under commission for these works. It may not be a matter of

choice between the rwo insofar as both may have been operative,

What seems to be relatively dear, though ,
jn general lines, is the

following; by the year SCO, Lt> before she end of the reign of Harun
ar-Ra$ld> the translation movement was well tinder way in Baghdad,

concentrating primarily on astrology, astronomy, and mathematics.

Through various means such as embassies (cf, above chapter 5A, on

alchemy), but particularly through traveling scholars, intellectuals in

Constantinople were informed about developments in Baghdadi

they heard about scientific advances in Arabic (and in i he case of

astrology, as in the case of Pancrarius, learned some of it), and they

knew about the demand for manuscripts of secular Greek works. In

this context, the manuscripts would have been copied for a variety

of reasons. Financially, copying Greek manuscripts to supply Arab

demand would be a lucrative enterprise; we know that the pay was

good- And ifan educated young man like QusyS ibn-Luqa could leave

bis home town for Baghdad deliberately carrying manuscripts as part

of his capital (above, chapter 6,2), there is no reason why Greek

scribes, both within and without the borders of the Islamic empire,

should not have sought to benefit financially from the situation.

News of the demand would certainly travel fast, fiunayn reports that

he visited Ehc entire Fertile Crescent and EgypE in search of imum
scripts. Jn each city he visired one would expeer him TO go where such

manuscripts couid be found: the Syriac ^ and Greek-speaking Chris«

tian communities, monasteries, Christian notables wirh private librar-

ies, as discussed above. From these communities, news of the

demand and, one would expect, Hunayns standing orders - would

easily reach Asia Minor and Constantinople. A sociological esc-

planar ion of the renewed Byrantine interest in copying secular

manuscipts would be to interpret the myth about I^eo rhe Philo-

sopher and abMa’tmlo as an expression of the awareness by

Byzantine intellectuals of the scientific superiority of Arabic scholar-

ship and the wish ro emulate it/*' This would also be very close to

67 Cf. Fitvj/iet “Lire?k I n fiucriu: uia Evuj Ir L-lamk Mathemu* cal AaiWK?rtty." p. ^3i

: Ali.tr

the Emptrur rlcratljui. urrvintimx'al ir.uliei in Cnnirjnnm: plr wh? j aa iklsnpd, "ngr m
b? sevi^fd in Hyraniium i II I [he rtinch « ncuty, when dhetr res-rartuuii ittm* tu Live b«i)

due ra ibc ,i 1.1 i j

J

ir. (d :hf etwire in c rrr.ilare tI*g aciu eyeme nix af tJwT Arabs.

^
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TitANSLATJOK and society

the truth ifwe keep in mind that in subsequent cenruries* and well

into the thirteen eh, numerous Arabic and Persian scientific works

were translated From Arabic into Byzantine Greek. Foremost among
the subjects translated were astrology, astronomy, media no, al-

chemy, and dream interpretation.

With ncgird to the Greek manuscripts in the table that were

copied during the second half of the ninth century, the evidence

presents striking differences. The subjects covered are almost entirely

philosophical* and the correlation with Arabic translations of the

same works is Only partial The Aristotelian works and commentaries

were certainly translated into Arabic, hut the Platonic commentaries

most probably were not. This differentiation berween the Arabic

philosophical scholarship in the second half of the ninth century and

the renewed Byzantine interest in classical studies with Phorius and

Arethas is significant for both the Arabic and the Byzantine side. On
the Arabic side, neglect of the Platonic material most probably has

to do with the rise of Aristotclianism as represented by Abu-Bii;r

Malta and his student al- Farabi; the situation in Byzantium is

plausibly to be interpreted in the context ofthe reaction of Byzantine

intellectuals to the Graeco-Arabic translation movement. One may
make the observation and ask whether it is merely fortuitous that

there is almost no overlap (only Some Galen, Dioscuridcs, and

Anatolius) between the inventory of secular works in Photius’s

Bibliotheca and those works that were translated into Arabic* in sharp

contrast with the situation concerning the Greek codices copied in

the first halfof the ninth century. Future research will have to address

seriously the question of the dialectic between Arabic scholarship In

Baghdad in the ninth century and the renaissance in Constantinople.

Provisionally, however, there are sufficient grounds to conclude char

the Graeco -Arabic translation movement was causally and directly

related to the "first Byzantine humanism” and also* through the

Arabic scientific i rad it Jo n in the Islamic world which fostered it, to

the renewal of ihe ancient sciences hi Byzantium after the honrora of

the ' dark age,
17
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EPILOGUE

"Iramlacion i> always a culturally creative activity! equally so as the

composition of ^original'
1

hooks, Everything, that has to do with

translation has a relevance and meaning for the recipient culture that

are different from those of the donating. The decision to translate

something and the lime when* ihe decisions what and how to

translate* and the reception of the translated piece, are all determined

by* and hence meaningful for, the receiving culture. An extreme

example* hot illustrative because of that* is Gallands translation of

the Thousandatid C^fe Nights, or FitzGerald's rranslarion of 'Umar ah

yilyyiims Rithd'iyydt, These translations mark creative moments in

French and English literature, nor Arabic or Persian.

From this aspect, the Graeco-Arabic translation movement was as

significant a manifestation and as original a creation ofearly Abbasid

society as, say, hadit scholarship or Qur’anic commcncary or even the

“modem* poetry of that period, ] Certainly it was based on the Greek

texts of the classical tradition, and just as certainly features in faadit,

in Qur’amc scholarship, and in all the ocher Islamic sciences have

elements From Arab paganism, Judaism, Christianity, Gnosticism,

Hinduism, etc, - in short, from, prior traditions, religions, and

cultures in chc area, and beyond - as Western schulatshlp in the last

two centuries has been assiduously documenting- But then by the

l Cf. Sahra, ’“Gnedk ScKn« In -Mcdurvjl LEim," p. 226. where hr tills it an "tilOtrrtLSuily

-LreiEiYC Jfz." [ would, ctius Imitate do ezdl (he pruCrts ul li inw>n lilt'll JVuJei. (jltck into

AeuIhl a.'. he dots, ail “a|?propti«iOii" - i SUrPCpuUMudT Km lit - and prefcr (rv fill

|

if wh^c ir rttIJy W.is, j crfacitin nfrarfy AhLitid intirtv and tu mtipLcnt ArahiL iiiLriEibd

and phllrwoplliea] tradition. “Apprupniciftll" is 1 lie UiUjI C£Em USfd hy ttholus TO Pffrf 10

chi? pFOGHii -ff- chc word
+
Anf igfntnr&

H > iht rule Elf ihe UEIC-Je by Kunitzsdi, "(Tber dai

Fruhsriri lum tfcr uahigehun Ann^nujLii. aiiLikni tiuLL;.. jnd p. 269, wilJituM, IiijWf^Ci.

irty tiplirzit duCLiSGQ afckhiE (he choice of lcflfi

LS7



EPILOGUE

end oi the twentieth century one hopes that historical understanding;

has been sufficiently castigated as to appreciate Said's statement in

my epigraph, that "partly because of empire, all cultures are involved

in one another; none is single and pure/' The question is to explain

the particular historical process whereby, through empire, the dis-

parate constituent elements coalesce into the original cultural con-

figuration we are studying. The essence is in the details - both in

order co establish the reasons why the coalescence took place in the

specific time and place, and, conversely, m order to account for its

absence elsewhere despite the seeming presence of the same- ele-

ments.

2

An CKcellent i] lustration of this is the old conundrum that

Bycan tine society, although Greek-speaking and the direct inheritor

of Greek culture, never reached the level of scientific advancement

of the early 'Abbasids and had itselflater to translatefrom Arabic ideas

that ultimately go hack to classical Greece.-5 In such an analysis, the

contribution of individuals is also to be put in perspective. 1

mentioned at the outset (chapter 1.3) that Sergius of Rcl'ayna and

Boethius, at the two antipodes ofGreek cultural spread in early sixth

century, conceived of projects to translate and comment upon

philosophy and the sciences as presented in the philosophy of

Aristotle - and hence all knowledge, as understood in the Alexan-

drian scholarship of their age,^ The conception is to their credit as

2 f!f. rhr meshodappeal rrftrrtirau cif ^jTOra tin i hr hislrwingnphy afsrience, "hituatsng

Arabic Science," pp. ti 3 . where hr ir|;iics l<i: c:npi ric.j.1 ruscurth (lire: [fd [owjkI

rocaliiiea utd times. Thu refine* die earlier view of S. D. Goitein, “Islajn, die Intermediate

Civilization, ' who wsenH. that "wr Jusvir m crawwier eieh Itkm rip-.d perwsd in its <iwn

rljjlril" (p. 22 S’}, buL Went un TO d iifii i^uish unLy three such pentx!*. TIk forrliljLtiotl erf

[he goal is hitm but [ht periodiution is too schematic and put as re-ifkarory

3 A W»Ti( undersfindinj (if hi 1 TOT}' tli*T reliw Qfi ejwntjaLut owtc^prs like nr spirit ia

dpLur JnslririLui processes tan ci:i ly hnd itself iat Lbe trnil-xi tiisntg SLtuatirai in whidt wr

ciii obw ivt die Byzantine historian Agithias. in one of those magnificent instances of

irony -dur an By histray .p*n produce. Agsthus .ascribed the alleged inability nFdie Suaman

king Chnsmes t Ajulsirwin tn understand Greek fi:i:l.:ii::plLy TO die irreducible values of

Greek lu.I'.jk- wJifcfl, lie claimed. could ImiL be Lruirljlol or pmerved ""ill u primitive *ftd

most uncultured tongue " [fty&itj. * lpc y Iktimf) utti- b pvt»wo^ftT[j, in hit ffumw B 28.3,

p. 77 Keydell; cf- Ptinrau.
4
La pfnetraTion d? rhdJ^nMme dan? flimpite pertewH^n-ide,"

p I'll. A.1 die dor u.TimTJ rinn rollecrrirf in this study jndi rate*, it war rhe policies precisely

j! this ki i:f_ ind die ihvigciratinn in bis luucL <]J’ a. 1 r zn b i a t ! : tl l culture, whitli. ciHLstitiHeJ

j il itulispetisahle milra-rare in die t&nuous historical paths rh-tt led to the Grwco-Arabic

Tianslariim nuMizicni. |r proved Agarfuas wrong and orintrilmreit, in rbc ninth iscncurv.

to the revived interest in jeeulaf Greek eulimt by Agmhii's very -own UyiaciTine

descendants.

i See the disctirainn. nf rim point It) my "P^d the Peisim." Seri ion, 111.



EPILOGUE

individuals; that they failed indicates the adverse circumstances of

their environment-

The Graeco-Arabic translation movement, then, cannot be under-

stood apart from the social- political, and ideological history of the

early "Abbiaid empire, of which it was an integral element- What
were the differentiating factors* in the final analysis and given all the

necessary conditions in [he background {chapter I)* that made alJ

those policy decisions of the caliphs and the ruling elite (chapters

2-A), and all those social factors and scholarly needs discussed in

detail {chapters 5-6), actually function in such a way as to result in

an unprecedented translation mosrcmcnt and spur one of the most

productive and progressive periods in human history in general and

Arab history in particular?

The crus of the matter seems to lie in al-ManyurV creation, after

the 'Abbisid revolution, of a new social configuration in Baghdad

through the genial idea ofcreating a new city. This meant, in essence,

granting himself the licence to start everything anew by freeing him

from constraints carried over from the previous status quo. That is*

of course* why revolutions are called revolutions* hut al-Mansur
seems to have grasped this cote characteristic and tamed it further.

He consolidated the gains of the dynastic and social revolution and

pre-empted any future opposition by creating a new geographical

location in which he could fashion the new status quo on his own
Demist Being free of the status quo meant not only breaking the

political power of certain groups and face ions over the rest of Muslim

society, but also eliminating the ideological constructs which every

political group projected as its intellectual underpinning and which,

over time and through the consequent entrenchment, could have

become opposed to other ideological constructs and impeded prog-

ress as al Mansur saw it.

Specifically: the Umayyad state of affairs, based on prcdslamic

Arah tribalism* however useful It may have been for the initial success

of the Arab expansion * had* even before the downfall of the dynasty;

grown counter-productive by failing back on its pre- Islamic patteru

5 Th*f this rKahuruifl must kivc come to- Eism a; a resei3t of iTcperionUc is evident: liom (lie

'Abbiinh' aburlive iLttoipts [0 locate their nr* cjpLiil in -it lean lour chRfrrtm locations

hrforr Mailing on H.ighdjid. Sec J. Ladner's Article "aI Hji&hiiniyyi, El ]K,j.-f>S and

Ct. turihci Kcjmniy. Farfy Abb&mi Catipkttt, pp £&-&.. Van EiS 1$ fntlpltanc about [he

foi,mdacwirt of Baghdad *5 A timing pcui( tn rhw inttlltcmd hii-lary uf Edam: ThtoSngif

wvit iimiiickajt, 4. wllIi b:bl iup iplnuJ rdWcnLE*.
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EPILOGUE

of irabd factionalism: witness the mnsferral, by the last Umayyad
caliph Marwan II (r, 744—50), of the effective capital from Damas-

cus to fdarran, where he could count on the support of the Qays
Arabs against his political opponents among the Kalb Arabs in

southern Syria and Palestine. "I he Ahhasid revolution and the move
to Baghdad changed all chat, nor, ofcourse, by eliminating the rivalry

between the Qays and the Kalb or, for that matter, Arab tribalism as

such, but by removing it from center stage and as the major

contradiction of the political and social process. Along with Fhe

destruction of the Umayyad political and social configuration, there

were consequently eliminated also whatever ideological structures: it

supported. This does not mean rhat Umayyad ideologies, however

one might specify them, would have been necessarily opposed to a

translation movement and its cultural implications: (although in

chapter 1,2 1 suggested chat the survival of Byzantine forms of

intellectual life in Damascus would have been an inhibiting factor),

but that the elimination of Umayyad ideological structures meant

the elimination of any power groups (like the Umayyad Byzantine

bureaucracy), factions, or classes with vested interests in certain

ideological positions which could have opposed new developments

such as a translation movement, This left the early Abbas ids -

effectively, ai-Mansur - free to establish his power and fashion his

own ideologies. This situation goes hand in hand with al-Manfut’s

policy of creating political coalitions with different groups and

balancing the power of one against the other. 'I "his was recognized

by the geographer Ibn abfiaqlh al-Hamadani (cf. chapter 5-4) who
made cKpiidily the point around 290/903:

The good thing about Baghdad is that the rulets can feel secure

against any head of (religious) parry winning there the upper

hand, as the
r

Aiids and the Sbl ires frequently do over the people

of Ktifa. In Baghdad opponents of the Shi'itcs live Together with

the Shi" ires, opponents of the Mu'tazilites together with the

Mu'tazihtes, and opponents of the Harigiics together with the

Fjarigitcs: each group holds the other one in check and prevents

it from set ting itselfup as leaderA

6 Ibn-a! al-Hnnu^ini, i,Ajjhar)el-RitId£n. I^bmikrcpro-lueretmcifMS S229.

F Nc.if.riri (ed.), EiankFurl. IlUlilUt ILir Gcvduchtc Jlt r.-L I : i
: ] i CstamisJun, WiiwniiL-ih.iftfn,

PVankiurTim Main, 1987. p, I09| died by v*n Eli, ThtvUpeartdGtstHititAp.ll\3.

m
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The only dominant group art Baghdad was thus (he Abbasid

family, and this can hardly be accidental By founding Baghdad and

populating it with elements whose ideologies ncutraJized each other

al-Man$ur eliminated from the political center the paramount

Urmyyad characteristic of Arab tribal ism* gave himself (he freedom

to fashion his own political and cultural policies* and forestalled any

future opposition to them from a socially dominant group. It is

difficult to imagine that the master stroke which conferred upon him

all these benefits could have been unintentional. But along with the

Umayyads out wenr also Arab culture as political and ideological

focus: because it excluder! by its very nature those not born Arabs* it

could not serve the perceived requirements of the 'Abbasid dynasty

ro form coalitions with and please political partners of different

ethnic backgrounds; what was substituted was Arabic culture* based

on the language: in which everybody could participate.

With the stage set in this fashion, all the factors discussed in Bart

I and Part II become operative and indeed meaningful- In this

contest* al-Man^ur’s adoption of a Sasantan imperial ideology be-

comes possible and meaningful* as does the establishment of the

attendant translation movement* The process* once set in motion*

proceeded for over two centuries on its own for the very concrete and

historical reasons discussed in the preceding chapters.

As far as [slam as religion is concerned* and by Islam here L mean
the contents of the Qur’an and the practice of the Prophet;

Muhammad as transmit red and understood by all chose who com
sidered themselves Muslims at the time of the Ahbasid revolution,

it is fundamental to realize chat there was nothing in the under-

standing of Islam by all of them - despite their very considerable

differences regarding the criteria of correct faith and of legitimate

leadership of the community - that was incompatible with the larger

world-view of Arabic culture that the "Abbasid elite were promoting.

The reactions that can be witnessed to the translation movement
while ic was in process were all socially, politically, Or intellectually

motivated; they had no doct canal concent {chapter 7.2), If anything,

the norm among intellectuals, in terms of percentage: was either a

philhellenic attitude or one of indifference to the translated sciences.

In Subsequent centuries* certain individual Scholars and* on rarer

occasions* elements of the rebgious establishment in various Islamic

States at some point adopted a position opposing some or most of

the translated sciences for very specific reasons that have to be

analyzed in each instance. But these elements were especially not

unified under a masccr plan of counter-attack on doctrinal grounds*
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nor does their opposition define 'Islamic orthodoxy" even within

their societies, let alone in its total ity (see chapter 7,3).

1'he legacy of the translation movement in Islamic societies was

profound and manifold but it is historically inaccurate to talk about

it in isolation from the Arabic scientific and philosophical tradition

which fostered it throughout its existence. One should avoid gener-

axing the false impression that the translations, once executed in a

receptive phase, caused the development of Arabic philosophical and

scientific thinking during a subsequent creative phase of this tradition

(see chapter 6.3). On the other hand, this book is not about Arabic

science and philosophy. With this caveat in mind, it is possible to

identify what was specific to the translation movement as such.

The particular linguistic achievement of the Graeco-Arahic trans-

lation movement was that it produced an Arabic scientific literature

with a technical vocabulary lor its concepts, as well as a high koini

language that was a fit vehicle for the intellectual achievements of

scholarship in Islamic societies in the past and the common heritage

of the Arab world today. Its significance for the Greek language is no

less spectacular. Not only did it preserve for posterity, in Arabic

translation, both lost Greek texts and more reliable manuscript

traditions of those extant, but it contributed, through the demand it

generated for secular Greek works, eo their preservation also in Greek

by quickening their transcription from uncials into minuscule script

copies (see chapter 7A).

On a broader and more fundamental level, its significance lies in

that it demonstrated for the first time in history that scientific and

philosophical thought are international/ not bound to a specific

language or culture. Once the Arabic culture forged by early Abbasid

society historically established the universality of Greek scientific and

philosophical thought, it provided the model for and facilitated the

later application of this concept in Greek Byzantium and the Larin

West; in Byzantium, both in [.emeries
1

'first Byzantine humanism''

of the ninth century and in the later renaissance of the Falaeologoi;

and in the West, both in what Haskins has called the renaissance of

the twelfth century and in the Renaissance proper.

7 W. Jjfg-sr nude tEi* p»im . call ing rhe period. i,l rhr *raiis.aLio:i nsiALiiifiLL "die m:t

interAuiDnak Wim.-iuLhafisepoehe, die die Weir gesehen WA jn ki& "LJit Ancike und

du I'rnMrm tier in lermtuxialicii: tier (ifii:* >w:K«iA;:katm i
" inter 'nUtvnft. Berlin, l^.H.

ifuF. 1
.

j>. ^dl*. Due 4o [he inacceaLtutiRy of this. piMcukfl, I sm ciRing lindress. tutV

El.423 and *i4Me 46, is eiciogjotg Kraemer
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APPENDIX:
GREEK WORKS

TRANSLATED INTO
ARABIC

A Bibliographical Guide by Subject

Readers of this book may be interested in obtaining more informa-

tion on the particular Greek works translated into Arabic. Given the

relatively arcane nature of the subject and the complexity of the

sources, both primary' and secondary, the following guide is intended

to facilitate further research,

Fundamental For the historical and philological study of the Arabic

translations From Greek and Syriac and their legacy in Arabic

scholarship is the book-length article by G, Lndress, ''Die wissen-

schaftliche Litcratur,
11

in GAP, vol. II, pp. 400-506* and vol. ill

(Supplement), pp, 3“ 152, with a practically exhaustive bibliography.

It should be consulted for all subjects listed below. The indices of

names and technical terms at the end of both volumes are particularly

useful. A first-hand impression of the depth and breadth of the

translated works and the literature they inspired can be obtained in

English From E. Rosenthal s Classical Heritage in Islam.

Greek works in the following subjects, given below in alphabetical

order, were translated into Arabic. Lists of the translated works with

full bibliographical references can be found in these sources:

(a) Agriculture: Gi4SrYi3Gl—29; Ulimann, Gthrimudssensdtafim*

pp. 427-39.

(b) Alchemy: GAS IV, 3 1-11 9: Ulimann, Geheimivwtmchajien,

pp. 145-91; see also the article “al-Kimiya
1

by Ulimann in El
V, 110-15.

(c) Algebra: see Mathematics.

(d) Astrology: fi-lS VII,30-97: Ulimann, Geheimwissenschafieti,

pp. 277-302.

(e) Astronomy: VI r
68- 103.

(0 Botany: UHmann, Gchfimwiarmchafirn, pp. 70—4.

(g) Geography: GdlSX and ff,, forthcoming.
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{li} Geometry: see Marhematio.

(i) Grammar: R Runtlgreu, '"Ober den griechischen Einfiuss auf

die arabisehe Nationalgrammacik," Acta Universitatis Up-

saliensis, 1976, Nova Scries, vol. 2,5, pp, 1 19-44; review by C.

Versreegh, Bibliotheca Orientally l 979, vol. 36, pp. 235—6; C-

Versrcegh, Greek Elements in Arabic Linguistic Thinking, [.et-

den r EJ, BnllT 1977; G- VerStecgh, “Hellerdsut Education and

the Origin of Arabic Grammar/' Studies in the History of
Linguistics 20, Amsterdam, 198U, pp. 333—44

(j) Literature and literary theory: High Greek literature was not

translated into Arabic. It is repaired that Thcophifus of Edcssa

[see chapter 3 . 1 j translated some Homer into Syriac and i bai

Hunayh himself could recite Homer in Greek by heart, but

none of rhis survives in either Syriac or Arabic translation. The
extensive Homeric citations in Arabic which do survive are all

translations of the passages in the works which cite him,

primarily Aristotle and Ps.- Plutarch^ Placita philosophorum.

What was translated of Greek Literature was what may be

loosely called '‘popular” and “paraenetic
1

’ literature. For liter-

ary theory there was, of course, Aristotle’s Poetics. The follow-

ing genres can be identified:

[i] Gnomic and paraenctic Eircracnre: D. Gutas, Greek Wisdom

Literature in Arabic Iranslation^ New Haven, American

Oriental Socieiy, 1975; F. Rosenthal, Classical Heritage,

ch, 12; F. Rundgrcn, ‘‘Arabisehe Literatur uttd orientalische

Antike,” Orientals Sueeana, 1970-1, vol. 19-20, pp.

Rl-124.

lii] Fables and Acsopica: E Rosenthal,
H

'A Smalt Collection of

Aesopie Fables in Arabic Translation,'
1

Studio semities

neCnoTt intttica Rudolpho Macudb , , . dedicates* M. Macuch

et ai (eds}. Wiesbaden, Otto Harrassowha, 19S9, pp,

2,3,3-56.

[iii] Novels, 1001 Nights: T. Hagg, "‘The Oriental Reception of

Greek Novels; A Survey with Some Preliminary Considers-

lions/' Symbolic Qtfoewes* 1986, vol, 61
,
pp. 99-1 31 ; G.E-

von Grunebaum, “Creative Borrowing: Greece in the

Arabian Nights, " in his Medieval Islam, Chicago, Chicago

University Press, 1946, second edition 1953, pp. 294—319-

jivj The Alexander Romance; see Hskaudar Nama" in El

IV,t27-9; G. Rndress, review of M. Brocker, Arista-teles als

Alexanders Lebrer in der Legtndc
,
Pm nil, 1966, in Oriens,

1968-9, vol, 21-22, pp, 411-16; M. Gtignaschi, "La
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figure d'Atacandre che£ les Arabes et sa genfcse P

' :

Arabic

Sciences and Philosophy, 1993, voL 3, pp. 205-34; S. Brock.
<L

The Laments of the Philosophers over Alexander in

Syriac/' journal of Semitic Studies, 1 97G, vol, 15* pp.

2Q5-1S,

[v] Poetry, general: I.

r

AbbSs, Maldmih yundniyya jft l-addb al-

'ambl* second edition, Beirut, 1993.

(vi] Literary theory: W Heinrichs, Arabische Dichtung and
grlechische Pbettk* Beirut, F, Steiner, 1969; G, Schooler,

Einigr Grundprobleme der autochthonen und tier arisioiel-

ischen arabischen Litern iunhtariff Wiesbaden, F. Steiner,

1975; D.L. Black, Logic and Arismlds Rhetoric and Poetics

in MedievalArabic Philosophy, Leiden, E,L Brill, 1990.

(k) Magic: Ullmann, Grimmwissensebaftm
, pp, 304—82.

(!) Mathematics and geometry; GAS V,70— 190; review by D.A.

King, journal of the American Oriental Society, 1979, voL 99,

pp. 450-9.

(m) Medicine, pharmacology, veterinary science: <245111, 20-171,

349-55: Ulltnanci, Mcdizin\ pp. 25-100 and passim. Extremely

useful, And with full consideration of the Arabic evidence, are the

bibliographies for Hippocrates and Galen compiled by Gerhard

Fiehtner at the Insrimt for Gcscbichrcder Medizin {Gocrhcstr. 6.

72Q76 Tubingen), Corpus Hippoeratieum and Corpus Galenieutn;

latest revised edition: 1995.

(n) Meteorology, astrometeotology: GAS Vl\,2 12-32, 308-2 J

.

fo) Military manuals: C, Cahen, article "Harb
11

in El 111, LSI: V.

Chrisfidcs, '‘Naval Warfare in the Eastern Mediterranean (6rh-

14 th Centuries): An Arabic 3 translation of Leo Vi’s Naumaehicaj

Graeco-Arabtea (Athens),. 1984, voL 3, pp- 137^8-

(p) Mineralogy: Ullmann, Gebeirnwissenschaftcn, pp, 95— 1 02.

(q) Music: R. d’Erlanger, La musique arabe, Paris, 1935, vol, 2, pp,

257-3ftfi; H.G. Farmer, The Sources of Arabian Musict taidcn,

F,.j. Brill, 1%5, pp. xi-xii, 13—21; A, Shiloah, The Theory ofMusic

in Arabic Writings, Miinchen, G. Henlc Vcrlag, 1979.

(t) Optics: M. BEay and G. Troupeau, ‘'Sur quelques publications

reccnrcs consacri^es a Phisroire de I’oprique antique er a rube/'

Arabic Sciences and Philosophy 1 995, vol. % pp. 1 2 1-36,

(s) Pharmacology: see under Medicine.

(i) Philosophy: There is as yet no modem bibliographical survey of

the Arabic translations of all the Greek philosophers: Stein-

Schneiders Die Arabhehen Obersetzungen aus dem Griechischen

remains the only single treatment. In general see G. End ress in
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GAP 111,24—61 , and his
41

Die Arabisch-Islamisthc Philosophic.

Ein ForKhungsbeikht,” Zeitsehrifi fir Getchkbte der Ambisch-

IsLtmisehen Whsenschafien, 1989, vol, 5, pp, 1—47; also in Con-

temporary Philosophy: A New Survey* yoI. vi,2, Amsterdam, 1990,

pp. 651=702. For philosophical schools other than Platonism

and Arisrorclianism, sec D. Gucas, “Pre-Plotinian Philosophy in

Arabic (Ocher than Platonism and Aristoteiianisni); A Review of

the Sources:," in Aufiieg und Niedergang der Romischert Welt,

Berlin, W, de Gtuyter, 1993, Rare U, vol. 367, pp. 4939-73. For

Aristotle in particular sec Peters, Amt&reles Ambus, its review by

H. Daibcr in Gnomon, 1970, vol, 42, pp. 538-47, and the entries

in DPA, vol. L For Place see F. Rosenthal, ''On the Knowledge

of Plato’s Philosophy in the Islamic World," Islamic Culture,

1940, vol. 14, pp, 387-422, and 1941, vol. 15, pp . 396-8;

reprinted in his Greek Philosophy in the Arab World, Aldershot,

Hampshire, Variorum, 1990, no. H; also F. Klein- Frankc,
l

Zur

Oberliefcrung der plaionischen Schriftcn im Islam,
1
' Israel Ori-

ental Studies
t 1973, vol, 3, pp. 120-39. Further bibliography and

disciLsion in GAP 11,478-8 1 > ill ,24.

(u) Veterinary science: see under Medici ue,

(v) Zoology:

[i] General: Ullmann, Geheimwissenscbafttn, pp. S-18: H. Eiscn-

srein, Einfihrung in die arabisehe Zoographte, Berlin, D.

Reimer Vertag
h 1991, pp. 1 17-21 and passim.

[it] Hunting literature: Ullmann, Geheimwwemchdfitn, j>s>. 43-5

(w) For Christian Greek works translated into Arabic see G, Gral,

Geschichte der Christlicben Arabiscben Literatur, Vatican, Biblio-

tcca Apostolica, 1944, vol. 1; and P. Pcctcrs, Le trtfonds oriental

de Ehagiogmphie byntniine, Brussels, 1950, pp, 165-218.
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The Following bibliography lists all the works cired in rhis study

(except encyclopaedia ankles), the abbreviations used, and selected

items relating to the Graeco-Arabic translation movement. Further

references can be Found in the bibliography given in the Appendix

and especially in GAR The Arabic article al- and the prefixes of

titles in Western names (dc, von) have been disregarded in the

alphabetical order,
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This subject has been much discussed in secondary literature and

CO njsri mtes an interesting chapter in the sociology of knowledge and

the history of European scholarship. Among the most important
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GENERAL INDEX

All diacritical marks and ail articles, jnduding the Arabic article at- (except in

modem proper names), ate disjegitdetl in (he alphabet h-aiioit.

r

Abbasidy-s iii 4 2, 1 , 16, 19-20, 22,

28-4H, 46, 53, 1S9-91, dnAp^im;
administration i^-SO, 53—4, 56|

cause [da wa) 27, 47 8, 63-4;

culture 2? 30, SB. 131:

disintegration of power 75; imperial

ideology 28, 5-0-2, 62, 94; poetry

187] political activity under 69:

propaganda sod public tdaiions 84;

rebellions against the 46-53

;

revisionist liiSEOridgraphy 76, 101;

revolution 3 lj 17-1 a, 27, 28,41,

46-53,63-1,67, 156, 189-91;

science and philosophy under 107;

society mi, 7, 107, 1 4 1 , 14&, 1 55,

1 87; society, reactions to the

:randarion movement 157-66;

society, support lot (he (tarnation

movement 2, 22, 321—36

Abdallah ibn-AbT-Zavd of Qayravvan

156-7

Abdallah jbn-Tahir 97-9, 103

'Abdallah it-Tayfihl 1 19

Ahd-al- AzTz al-Kmani 59n.52

Abd-al-Lrabbit ibn-'Ads 57n.49

Abd-ai Ujlfal Baghdadi 154

'Ahd-al-Maiilt 1 7, 2.)

Abd-al Muttalib ibn-Haiijn 57

Abd ai-Qadii aJ-Gilani 1 70

Alxl-d-Qabir ah Baghdadi 165

"Abd-ar-ftahmin I 1%
"Abd-ar-Rahman HI 154

*L-Abi81n.7

Abu-E- 'Abbas Ahmad ibn-Muhammad
ibn-aJ-Miu^im E26

Abu-Bisr Maera ibn-Yunus, itt Marta

ibn^VunuS

Abti-Dasr [01

Abu-t-Farag ibn-at-Tayyib 155n.7

Abo-l-hajig al-t$fabini 130

Abu-I-Fatb. al-Busft 160

Aba-l-Hudayl al-'AUif 64n.6. 78

Abu-Ma'sar 109

Ahu-Mnh jjunjad at- Hasan ibn-

Mahlad ibn-a]-£lar.rih 132

Abu-Mubdntniad ah Hasan ifcrn
-

'Ubaydillah 331

Abu-Muslim aJ-yurisam 37, 47,

49-50. 72

Abti-Muh 61, 137

Ab6-5ilil ibn-MawbaJu 53, 38-46, 52.

55,57, 109, 1 15m IS

Ahft-5a
r

id ibn-Dust i6o

Abu-Sulayman as-Sigisrani 301—2,

133, 163

Abu-' Usman ad-Dimaiql 61, 132,

147

accounting 1 3 3

Aehaemcnids 34—5, 44, 55

Adarluyfcsn 172

Adisya al-Mu’ayvad 42

Aesop 19-1

Afghanistan 25

Afuaji, Soheil M. 37nn,l6 17

Africa 1 3 ,
1 14n.l2, E 56

Agachias 25™6, !&6nJ
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agriculture 12, 36, 393; under the

early 'Abbasids IfJH. 1 14— 15

al-Abbari, Muhammad ibn-'Ali al-

'AbdJ aJ-^uJiianT 30. 50, 63, 65-7,

65-70, 77-8, 60, 82-3. 96. 100

AbdArdaftr 80-2

Ahmad ibn-Hanbal 161

Ahmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-d-

Mudabbir 339

Ahmad ibn-al-MuTiptm 1123, 125-6

Ahm ad of Skopje 1 75

Ahrutr 24

Akkadian 20

Albinus 1 83

alchemy 1,24. 33, 44, 104. L 15-16,

193; in Byzantium 186

Aleppo 175

Alexander ofAphrodisias 145, 347,

3 S3

Alexander the Great II. 13, 174:

correspondence with Aristotle

(aEleged) 23—4: pillages Avetran

books and has them translated into

Greek (alleged) 3it-4 [,43. 45, 88;

Romance 394

Alexandria 1 5. 21. 1 79: Alexandria nj

Baghdad, Complex of narratives

90-2; Patriarch of 1 1 4. [37: school

of in late antiquity 15, 146. I55n.7,

108

algebra 3 13, 117, 393

"All ibn-'Ahbis al-MagCLsT {Halv

Abbas) 152, 154

Ali ibn-Abi-Talib 101, 3 E4n.l2

'A3i ibn-lbtahiro ihn.i?akku£ 152

"Ali ibn-'Isa 72, 152

"All ihn-Yahy4 ib-n-aJ'Muna^im 128

dAttth 137

"Allan aS-^u'obl 56

al-AmTh 50, 53,75-6, 70, 84, 98,

L0I„ IIS

Amiroutzes [74

Ammonius 21

Amorium 123, 123n.5, 378

Anatolius 134, 337, 186

anatomy 316-39

aJ-AndaJus 3 53—4, 3 56

m 80

Andros 180

Aflkytt 123

Anthemius oFYraJles 117

Antioch 92

Antiochus ofAthens 39ft-21

Anulirwan, Chosroes I 25-6, 35—G,
40-3, 46, 7 3 “2, 68, 109, 1 13,

1800.3

itnvfA ' 1 S4—

5

Apollonius (ps.-, ofTyana).: tee Babuls

apologetic literature 66-7

AnbMB, 5,24,74, 87, 156. 165:

ancestors EfS, J65; astronomy

164-5: Christian 19-2B, 129;

complaints about non-Arabs 63;

conquests 1 1-17, 23, 26, 29, 45,

50, 89, 179n.53, 189; culture 19U
Gne>ek-?peaking 17-13; history

57n.49r 189; in l^urasin 29;

meteorology 364-5; Muslim 19,

43, 48, 164; Nestorian 1 Jlj

Ortbrydox Christian 36; as patrons

3 54; Perstaniied 27, 29, 34, 63: pre

Islamic 364; rule over Persians

47-8, 199; rule during Unrayyads

62-3; sciences among 31 ; tribalism

as the basis ofUnuwad ideology

189-91

Arabic 48-9
i is a classical language 2-

culmte 25, 155, 19 L; development

of scientific f-rMii/and, vocabulary

141
, 192; historiography 67, 77,

171; Lexical borrowing* from

Pahlawi 25n,24; literarure 25:

among Melkires 66
Aramaic-speakers 19. 21, 34. 43, 136

Ararneans 20, 43; P'ersianized 29
.Arams 1 10

Archimedes 90, 3 17

ArdasTr 1 36, 39—42, 77: Testament of

69-3,95, 156

Arerhas 186

Aristarchus 1 82

Aristophanes 140, 144

Aristotelians of Baghdad 14, lOl^S,

132, 14J, 347, 149, 155

Aristotle 21, 71, 73, 90, 153-4, 164,

175, 186, 188: correspondence

with Alexander the Great (alleged)

23-4: ad-Ma’miW* df«m of

95-104; translations inro l-aiin 4;

works; Calfgortti t 55n.7; D* antma
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U5\ Dt curb H% 182; Dt
rent raTrent itrom^lMW 44, 87,

(82; Dt ftilirprtiiiis&Ht 183;

Hin&rin animutium 3 -S.Ji—4',

Mttaphyua 73, 3 20, [4% 14S, I5i,

I S3; AfrmWttfy 87, 145. 182;

Of#mm I, 15,21-2,30, 44, 87,

E47. 14?, 175; /&t&yj natwalut L82;

Physks 44, 69-73, 131, 175, 162;

/fctfha 147; 1 47; fy&D&i
tltntht 151, 162 k L84; Tvpin 01 -9,

137; loologfcsl woths ] 82

arithmetic 1, 8?, 1 1

1

Aj iti'lsslj \ 3?

Arrian 174

Arremidonss 96, 145

As' ad aJ-Yanyjwl 175

As'arism 171

AiiClcpiUS ? !

Ashtcr, Eliyahu Un. I

Asia; Central! H”t2, 1 4, 154; Minor

123. 173, 179n.53, 185; southwest

II

astrology 1,15,. 22, 24, 2d, 49-51,

1 13, L35, 193; astrological history

27, 38, 45-52, 79,108; In

Byajnriiim 16, 18-Q-l, 184; in the

Dfffkjrd 44 ; under the early

'Abbisids 608-10; Indian 24; Slid

al-Ma'mun 77-8; and al-Man$ttr

30-1,33-4, 94; Jiiiftrjty Id; as

motive for historiography 46n.34;

pohcjLiJ 27, 34, 46, 49; among the

Sasanians 34; during the Umayyads

33

astton5ere/jK5togj' 195

astronomy E
. 15, 22, 89, 111, 135,

193; in the bzyt di-hfkmsi 58; in

Bytarmum 172. 180-1, 185-6; in

rhe Dinkard _S6, 44; under the early

"Abhasids 108; Indian 24— 5;

mathematical 113-14; modem
171; observatory 172; among the

Sd&aniaris 38

al-AsTurlahi, "Ali ibn- Isa 30

Athanasius of Ba!ad 62

Athens 8, 39,93

atomism 7 1, 73

al-'Attibl ‘iOn ,39

Autolycus 125, E82

Awrrocs 1 53. 174

Avesta 25. 36-8, 40-2, 44-5

Avicenna 63n.l, 304, 152-5, 164,

I7S-3

Ayyrtbids 178

BabaJt (father ofArdasTr) 36

Babak the yurHinT 66
Babylon/- iaru 29, 40-1. 43

Badawi, Abd-ar- Rahman 6Jh-l

ftadr (general) 127

Baghdad *ii, 2, 5, 7-8, 14, 29, 32, 50,

76, 78, 100, 115-16, 118, 120-21,

124, 1 33, 135, 138-9, 166. 178.

180-1, 4*tdp&fite; Alexandria to

Baghdad, complex of narratives

90-2; al-Amin caliph i.n 75i

AriscotcEcan school of 14, 10E-4,

132, 143, 147, 149, 155; under the

Huyids 151-5. 369; capital of the

'Ahbisids 1 7, 19, 34; city plan of

51-2. 76; and Constantinople

184 6; date of foundation of 16;

demography of 17-20, 33; embassy

from 5md 1 13-14; foundation of

as turning point in intellectual

history 139 91; pSvernots of 98,

129-36; Greek manuscripts in 59;

Hanbalis in 170; late
‘ Abbasid 170;

al-Ma.'mun in 79, 83—4, 95; as model

of culture 3 54; reactions to the

translation movement in 156-46;

5abi
J

ans in 164; Ssih'ls in 170

Buiky, H W.44
Ba'labakk 139

Ballnas tl4n,15

BaJtuSfen, Han 62tv3

Hairy-Gnesdon, M.-G. 54n.44

Baluchis 19

Banud-Munaggim L2S

Banu-Musa 55el47, 50, 133-4, 3 38,

1 49m.72

Baraz 47

Baidesanes, Barderanites 65^5, 70

BaimakkU 34. 53, 56. 58. 60. 72-3.

78, 83, 108. Ill, 128-9

basmjla 42

Basra 16, 19, I TO

Hi, mi 165

al-Ractanl 126, 152. 154
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Raybats 3 I /I

al-Baybaqi 99, 30 In.32

bajmi-pikma 53-66, 139

Benakis, Linos I75nn.44-5

Bergstrasset, Gocthelf 3 44

Be ritn Academy l

EiMe86
ESiaitrfddt, Htrinch 144

biology 26

al-Birinl 314, 132, 154

ai-Bitiiq 31
, 109, 136

aJ-BitrugT L53

Boethius 2 1 2,186

bo^k bindet?: ih the bayi trfrfchttf 56

buon-compnaom 327-6

Bw™h,CE 99, 129n.21

bonny S, 193

bourgeoisie 3—5; itt crans3atJon

movcniini, class analysis

Btehier, Emile ]80n.54

Bren tjcs. Son ja I48n.69

Brock, Sebastian I4n,3, 22m 1

7

al-Eubari 102

family 54, S LB, 133, S35

BufciTin' Lbrt-Cibrjl ] IH

BuhrisiT ibn-tungTs I IS

Bollier, Richard W. 64 pi. 6, 129n.2l

Durban bandan 120n.25

Buyids 5, 75, 124, 3 51-5, 156,

169 70

Byiatvcmei'-s 1 1 L 3, 19-20, 43, book

burning 90; emperor 32, 154,

1 56-7; according to al-Gibi^. S5-H;

mferiof i ry due to OiriHuniiy

84-5,. 69: according to al-Mas'udl

89; losses to al-.Viu'fajim 123;

prohibit philosophy and the

«i*t5ces 90-

i

Rynmium 56. 39. 4] r 94-5, 1 56-7;

administration of 1 7-1 Si cultural

influence ofon rhe Umayyads 1.9:

dark age" of 13, 94, 176r "first"

humanism in 17K; Greek

manuscripts in I ,
176-96;

iconoclasm in 177—6? influence of

the translation movement on

175-86; libraries in 3 77, 179; il-

Ma'nnVii's wars. :|g&insr 62-95:

padaemaiicil sciences in 16; ninth

century "renaissance” in 378;

provinces in 93; translation frona

Arabic and Persian in 1H5—6, 1 9$;

wars againsr the Persians 1 2

Cairo 3 54 r 171

caliphs 2, 43; enlightened 3; as patterns

122—6

Cameron, Averil l7n.8, 1H, 67ml 1

Carrbac 14

Caspar, R. 66

Caspian 5ea S3

Canunu* Bassos 1 14

Ccdw 1

censorship 162

Cbalcedonian Christians: at Orthodox

ChaMean Oradti 1 74

tUaejne, Anwar 1I?ti:.l6

China 39, 43

Chinese 1 3

Chosroes Ir stf Anuiirwan

Claris! 68, 90

Christianity 66, 95, 187; cause of

Hyzaraiirw. inferiotily 84-5, 89-90;

dialogue with Muslims 66-9; Fifth

Ecumenical Council 67; according

[o al-^jihi? 96-8; suppression of

classical learning L57

ChristianA-S 13, 3 5, 17, 19, 32,34,

43, 52,67, 155. 166, 165; Arabic

apologetic literatuie 66; Crtuadcrs

171; Greek wyfks ttandaEcd into

Arabic 136-, 396; Lnter-fakh

correspondence 104n.35t of "Iraq as

secretaries 129-33, iiierature 20-3;

of Nagian 59, 131; as parrons 334;

prohibit the study of intellectual

sciences 93, 95; as translators 136;

iftpbi Melkilrt, iMonophysifts,

Nesrorians, Orthodox. Syriac-

speaking

classical studies 155. 196

CammeNtertA in AnsteteUm gratca. 1

Constantine V 1 1

5

Constantine VI 1 81

ConsranrinopJe 16, 18, 115, 3 75,

379-91, ES4-6

conversion hi Islam 48. 53, 63-5, 71,

79, 331

Copernicus 171

Coptic 39-4LI
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Ccrinn, Henri 173n,36

cosmology in theological discussions

71-73

courtiers 127-8

Crusades 1/0

Cwiphcrti 52

ad DahabI l62n.]4, 170

nd-ljahira sd-hkancUrtyja l23n.5

Dallal, Ahmad I73n,37

Damad Ibrahim Paid 175

Damastjus 183

Damascus 17-20, 23, 171., 190;

bishop of i [4; Greek manuscripts

in 179, 1 83 n.64; Hanbal'is Ln 170;

Mongol siege of (73 ; £alMs in 370

dtm" 38

Darius III Codomannus 30--7, 39, 43
Oayr Qunna 3 4, 332

dekqata 48, 50

Demerrios Kydones 174

Democritus 87

DAtktm/26, 35, 38, 43 , 43-4, 46, 52,

71

Dhanani, Ainoor 7 L

dialectic 44, 62, 69, 72, 78, 82-3, %,
157, 1 62-3

Didymus 3 L7

din-dab-itf 38n,18

Dioeles E 17

Diophanrus 117, 1 4fi

Dnsoirides 154, 379 n.50. 3 32
r 184.

186

disputation in religious debars 62-9

dissection ] 38-19

ditv&tt 37; nansJation into Arabic 23

Donocheus of Sidon 3?n.l6, 39, H39

dreams 96-304; dream interpretation

in Byzantium 1 86

dualism 70-3

Eche, Vousstf 54n-44

Edesaa 14

Egypt 13, 23, 39, 168, 176, 179, 185;

Greek language in 23

El-Ahwin i r A.h 6l n. L

Klamrani-Jamal, Abdelali 6|n. I

El-HibrJ, Tayeb 76

elixir 1 15

Fndhrss, Gerhard Jtiti, 25n.23, 91 n-1 9,

104*1,35, 108ml, I33n,4l h

14ln,53, 145-6, 193

engineering, 1 i 1 r M3
Eh, Josef van Jtiti, 5n.6, 6 [d.(. 70-1

680-12, 69n, 15, 68n. 1 5* 122n.2,

18911.5

ethics D

Ethiopia 57, 59

Fjidid 30, 32, 52, 87, 1 12, 1 17, 120

131, 147-fl, 153, ] 82, 184

Euphrates 3 1 , 34, 19

Europe 3-5, 167

Fustaihius (monk) 1 14

Eusrjd-iiui (rn*rLilator)r see Uspr
Eutocrus 382

fables 194

al-^dl ibn-Sahl 53,77-4, 129

falconry ] , 74

al-Fanan, 5ams-aii-DEn 173

abFaribl 90, 95, 101, 104, 1 32, 147,

153: (63, 175,. (86

Farmdsb the Indian 40

al-Fath jbtL-HaL|jn 128

Fatimids E68—

9

iJ-Ftiiirl, Ibrahim 30, 30n.5, 33. ) 14

Fertile Crescent 3 !, 34, 65, 185

Fields, RfvL 162

Ftbrist ser Ibn-an-Njdiiii

fsqh 69

FitzGerald, Edward 187

Fleisdihammer, Manfred ]28n. E8

Fliigel, Gustav kLL—

K

ill

Freud, Sigmund 96

Clbir ebn-Hayyin (04

Gabrieli. G:uscppe (25nii-3 1-32

AmW jadatrfa 65, 162

Ga'far d-Bjtmakl (3

Ga'fkr ihn-al-Mukr^ft 126

abCahiz 05-8. 130n.2H. 3 37,

]38n.46, (42; ps.-Gihia 108s;. 3

Client, 87, 91-3, 101, 103, 1(9,

128. 130-1, 333, 139-40, 344,

153-4, 171, 179. (86

fJaUartd, jean Amo-ine 187

fomfeb 39
aJ-Cim] 1 74—

5

Garham 165

d-Gairah fWnily 1 32-3
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al-Gaaanl 74

tjasranids 17--38

Gaiwfrm fll ifkandenfwrjpfn 92-3

al-Gawhari, al-'Abb^s ibn-Sa K) 139.

142

al--(jazaJl 164, 171

geography 193

geometry 1
1 44. £9. 1 11-13, 169. 1 94

Gibb, Hamilton A.R. 6, 72, 165

Cibril ibra-ftubrisu' (18, 179

Cltin 130

gnomolngia I
, 194

Gnosticism 187

Gotti ngen, Royal Society of Sciences

xil

Goiiein, S,p. 5n,6, S -S8n.2

Goldzihcr, lgn±z ]60n. U, 165-75

Crabar, Oleg 53 g-42

Graeco-Arabic studies lii-xiit, 1

Qaeco-Arabic translation movement;

tee rranslario n movement

grammar 394; vs. logLC 103

Greek/-s 12, 43| alphabet 126;

ancestors of 88. 165; Byzantine!

inferior to ancient R4r-95; ChfLHtttt

lireramre in 67; according to al-

Oahiz 86-6; genres of writings- I9i

heritage 20; learning: 14, 18, 1 54-5,

l69n-29; learning, instruction of

3 5l Learning, Orthndiya Christian

opoasjt inrs to 20; Literary genres

67 n. 1 1; philology 2; according to al-

Mas'fniT 89: speakers of 17-20, 23,

(26, 137; translations into Arabic,

prc^Abbisid 23—4; crandaimns into

l^hLavi, pre-'Abbisid 25-7;

translations into Syriac, pee'

Abbisid 20-2; writing 59, (76—7

Greek language 15-17,44; Byzantine

30; classical 30; knowledge r>f by

the [ratLdators 1 36-4 I : among the

Jvfelkitcs 66; in Palatine 37, 66s

significance of translation

movement for 192; in Syria 1 7, 66;

under the Umayyads 23

Greek manuscripts 539. 176^6, 392;

not in the hayf at-faikma 59; copied

in the court of Mehmed 11 174;

illustrated (79n.50; missions EO

Byzantium rn search of 378; of

secular works not copied during the

dark ages"' of Byzantium 177

Guidi, Michelangelo 72

£undT$abbr 1 4, 118, 133, 135-6

£urgis tbn-fiiibrd shn-Bubn^V 31, 1 IS

bftd&TI, 102, 132,161, 187

al Ha^jg ihn^Gtar 1 12. 148

al-EEagg|Lg ibn-Yusuf 52

Haggj tjalifc 173—4

HaIdem, John. F. 177ti.4B, Ifi] n. 57

yilid abn.-Ya?rd 24. 31

aJ-IJaJil 112

Ifamm-id 'Ajjjrad 65

Hamza aJ -Isfahan! 23, 40, 54

H^nafis 167, 173

bfanbdTs 167, 170-1

Hangdics 1 90

Harzan 14, 92, 104, 1 36, 179; capital

of ( he Umiyyad dynasty 390

H*rimann r Angelika L70n-3E

Kariner, Willy L49U-72

E larurt ar-Ra£Ed 3, 4 ! ,
55-6- 58,

6 In. 1, 72, 75,78,84,94, 301,

1 12, 1 1 8, 122 3, 148, 185

al-E;lasan ibn-aKAblws aS-isnicJirjT

101-2

Hasimit-es fAbbasids] 31

Haskins, Charles Homer 392

Hihim 301

nl-fayr sd-truk#: itr liker & r&wh
3 leer, Nicholas L. (73n.3S, 375n.42

Heiberg, lohan Ludvig 148

Hellenism 13. 1 3; centers of I79n,53;
',

Christian
,f

(5-36; in the Near

East 13-14; in Syriac literature 71

Heradins 84, I85n.67

Hermes iEll Baliylmnan 39
Hermes TrLsmegistcis 103, 103, (09

Hermetism 104

Hero of Alexandria 325

Herudoius 97»-24

Hjlil as-^ilbi’ l25l»-8

Himyar 57, 59, 1 65

Hinduism 187

Hippocrates 87, 91-2, 139, (44, 154,

171

al-Hira 14, 19

Hiram ibnAbdalMdik 23, 27

Hi&m ibn-al Hthm 73
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Elomer OS, 140, L4Qn,51

honKcoprs iS,46n,34, 1 0KB, 181

hospitals; iji Baghdad LIS, 151;

in CunJEJbflr lift

E-lubdys 133-^4, 144

^udat-rtdrr^ 40

Hu^onna^J-Rc^he. Henri 4n.4, 23,

I42n.56, l47nn,67-8, 149

E Eulagu 172

Humphrey*, R- Stephen fin-7

Elunivn ibn-Ishaq 2, 14, 109, 124,

126,12?, 131 n.31, 133-6,

133-43, L80n.54; fees tor

r r :-l r u s. I
:-l

C

i . h r i i 33 :
on ill.? I i I kl'io.l in

Alexandria and Baghdad L Si RisdL

t

15,210.13, 93n.23, 119, E28, IJI,

134, 08-40, 144-3, 179, 185;

silent on the ktyt ttl-hihtui 39

ynrJsin 34, 49-30; 'Abbisid

revolution in 47, 63“4; Arab tribes

in 29; al-Ma’imm in 75, 78;

Sisani-an revivalist tendencies in 78;

[ahlr ^ov^rnot in 98

Huuiyn hkzirfenn 174

tjwlga-ilda 173-4

Hwaiaitn 130

at-^ifrimT abKltib 132

al-Hu'aris.m], Muhammad ibn-M.usa

55n.47,58, L 13, 1 17, 152, ISO

Hypsiclei I S2

Ihn-'Abbis 3 59

Ibn-Ab£at al-EGnanl 3

1

Ibrt Abl-l-'Aw'^’ 63
Ibn-AbT-Du’ld, .Ahmad 09

Ibn-AbT-Hatim ar-Razi 102

Ibn-Abi-U^aybli 3E, 101-2, 131

ibn-al-Akfinl \72rM
Ibn-Bitkus al-'ASsari, Ibrahim 15L-2

Ibn-BLHriz-, hi^bTb 30n.6, 145

Ibn-aJ-Bitrlq, Yabva E36-7, 142, 343

Ibn-FaetaOhaJ Umiri lOln.33

Ibn-aJ-Faqlh al-l lamadani 115, 190

Ibn-Fiiis 169, 170n.30

Ibn-aJ-£iawzi 370

It>r*£u$ul 123

lbn-t^umj}
,r

91-3, 95

Ibn-yaldun 32, 43

Ibn-ubHayiam E53-4

TEsn-al-Hinrii'l 173

Ibrt-KiatiJ 173

Ebn-Kacir I62n.l4

Ebn-al-Mii’ayyad S73

Ebn-Mugahid 102

Ibn-al-MnnflEEiin, Abti-Ui 42,

120fl-25

Ebn-aE-Muqaffa' 27, 30n.5, 65

Ebn-an-Nadim 23, 3 1, 55-9, 72, 90,

96, 100-2, 126, !30n,28, 132-3,

135, L44, 148, 3 53

Ebn-an- Nalis 171

lbn-^imial-Him?l 123, 136. 142,

143* *53

Ebn-ai -Q ifpi 55-6, 137

Ebn-Qucayba 111-12, 159, 164-3

Ebn-Rujwati 91, 93, 95

ibn-Kuid; fie Avecroes

Ehn-'i$-$sdah 170

Ebn-a^iatir 171

Ebrviiina: see A^kch ha

[E,iri-.Siiw:ii, al -Hasan 147

Ehti-Tawaha 127n.]6

Ebn-Taymiyya 170-1

[bn- Turk lflOn.54

[Ej:l /.uba^da 42

Ebr^him ibn-'AbaaJlah 33

Ibrahim ibn-as-^ale L09

aj-iafa 1 63

Indian 3 1, 36, 39. 41 . «7: scholars

15: science 24-5; sources for the

sciences 16. 128

inquisition: at

Ionian* 88

Eran 19, 36, 43, 3 54; 'Abbisid

revolution in 47; ancient empires in

29, 46; conversion Et> Ifltm in

63—
i; philosophy in 172-3; pre-

Islam ic 54—5

'Iraq 14, 19 20, 34, 39, 41-3, 63, 77;

aJICtrJH eftipirej in 29; Christians of

1 29; irri^trion tn til, 113;

philosophy in 172-3

Irigoin, jean I8Qfi- 54, 18 lft, 57,

lB4n,66

Isiibn-All72, 132

'Esa kbn-Yabyi 134, 144

Ishaq ibn-'AlT ar-RuhawT 92 -3

I:,Ihal| ibn-Hotiayn 6l, 325, Jjl> 134,

139-40, I42n.56, 148, lBJn.62

Ishaq ibn-Ebrahlm ibn aL'E.tmarn 129
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ihii-Ehfjhsm ibn-Subyman

ihn-Wihh 132

Is^iq che Turk 47

ijidh 138

Wam/dc; alleged “orthodoxy"

opposed to [he Greek sciences

I 55-6, 166-75; civilization 19i

commonwealth L3, 62, 154;

COrnp^cibiLky with, die tnnsluion

movement l9l—2; conversion ro

48, 53, 63-5, 79; D&t&hUm 1.3,

82; dialogues with Christians 66-9;

"faith" vs. "reason." 158-60; Greek

manuscripts in 176-86; history

155, 168; imperial ideology of al j

Ma’uiurl 83 A\ law m 69, 76, ] 03,

133, IIS, 163— 173; td.^Ma’inQn'*

interpretation of 79-86 ;
orthodoay

in 3 57-8, 367-75, 391-2; "pa*

Islamic*
1

'

92; pi I lari of 100; as i

pmsciytizjng religion 63-9, 76. 79:

rise of 1 1-16; scholarly disciplines

101-2; schools in 69, 163; societies

5; superiority due to the translation,

movement 84-5- 30; tbeolojjy

{itafdrtt) 69-73

Ismi'ljiS 168

39

Jacob ol Edessa 15

Jacobites; me MunophysitcS

Jacquart, Danielle 341n.53

Jaeger, Werner 1 92m.

7

Jerusalem 171, l79n-53

Jewi 16, 19, 34, 43 r 52. 67; ju Ficimid

times 169; according co ai-ftihk

36-8; imer-faith correspondence

304n.35

John of Damascus 1

8

Jones, A.H.M, 121

Judaism 66, !87

Julian 90

jurisprudence 69

Jusrm II L2

Justinian 1 2 , 25

K*b rbn-Mima 101

kaLitn 5n.6, 69-73, 162,164

Kalb (uibe) 1.90

Kaliiir wit-RfTrttyt 30

kjitb z set Jttiiidbi

K

j

ti h Cdebi: see E.laggji 11 ilka

ai-Kiiibl, Magm-ad-Dln 172

Kennedy, Hugh 32, 33ii„l 1, 63fi,4

:lI - KLellLi 88, 104, 117-20, 123,

125-7. 134, 138, (43, 145, 149,

1 58-9; circle of 1420.56, 145-7,

149^50

al-KisrlwL at Mctsi ilui-'lsa

Knorr, Wilbur K I26n.l2

Kraemer, JmI L. 7, 1 52, 169n,29

Kt*ua ?auE6ln-l

Kuhn, Carolus Gottlob 1

Kirri 19

Kmritmh, Paul 2 In. 16, 25h,25,

I87n,l

Kurds 19

kuitib 37, 328-33

Ubmids 1

4

Lassner, Jacob 52n.42

Larin, as a classical language 2;

translations: into 4

Lemerie, Paul 21n.l6, 178, 192

Leo rhe Philosopher 190, 185

Levey, Martin 93fi-2l

Lewis., G-L. l42n_56

Liher de cattsis 1 20, 145

libraries I77nn,46 7; the iwyf

fyitnntf 53“60; ih RyraitS(iuti:i 177,

1 79; o/abFarh ibaa -Hsqan 1 28: in

Marw 50; Sasaman 54—9

literature and Literary theory 194—5

logic 26, 72, 93, 139; AriilOErlaan 1,

23 , 147; curriculum of logical

studies 62; in the DenAdni $6, 44;

vs. grammar 103; in Syriac 149

Ljlir, Chades H. 4ti,5

Macedonia 39

Madelung, WiLferd 47n.35, 16l:i. 12

m&dtxset 69n,15

magic 3 04, E95

Mahankard 37-8, 49

al-Mahdt 16, 28, 50, 53, 56, 61-74

pomTn, 54, 137, 158

Mihuyeh iorc-Mahanahid 38

Maimon;des l42n.55

Makdisi, George 69n. 15, 327n, 15„

164. I63n.36, 167-8
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MM ibn--Anas 76-7. 156

Malika school of law 76, I >6

MamJilks 170-1

ad-Ma'mika 3, 3Cs 50, 53, 55-9.

75 t O'! panim, [09-10, 1 3 3—] 3.

138, 122-3, 125, 12% 13,1. 148^9.

158. 1 6 1 , 163, 174, 380. 185

ManiZ-chaeism 65—'7, 70 r l30n-28

jI M-an^ur 3. 16, 27a 28-66 fiauim,

75-?. 94, 97, 107-9, 112. 1 14—16,

118. 128-9. E 35. HI, 148, 158.

139-93

Matter ilipt-iajgiin ar-Rumi 23

Maajur ihn-Tilba ibn-labir 130

manftq l62ri. 14

Marina 372

Mualhu 1 17

MafcionAitrs 65-6. 70

Maitnus 382, 3 84

Mjttv 14. 47. 49-50. 64, 75, 78-9,

S3. 130, 333

Marwin 1 24

Marwan El 19D

al-ManLubani I 50n,,2fl

.Vtijji’aJlih 1 6. 33. 42nJ6, 46ji.3^.

73, 109

Masar^wayb 24

MJS^ivayh family 118, 133

al-Mii'Cidi 27, 30, 50-1. 65, 77, 8?
machtmiiia 13 3-3 5, 195; m che baytat-

bikmj 58; In Rpsntmm 16; unde:

the early "AbbisttLs 108, 348;

Indian 2 4--

5

Maria abn-Ytinus, AbS'Biir H, 1 01,

103, 132, 136. 1S6

Mattock, John N. 142n.56

Maximuj ofTy« 183

Mazdaktsm 47

MarJean religion 36, 43

Mecca 33; Mecca Pjotocoi 84, 103

Medes 1.

3

medicine 3. 22, 135, 395; under the

early Abbasids 3 18-E9; in

fiv'iaritcLLm 3 86; Ln the £V*tjfcW36,

44; bastory of 91-5. I3li fndsan

24-5; instruction of 15, 91-3; pre-

Islamic atnojifi rbe Arab? 31

Med.iifi-nijir.Mt 12. 1

8

Mehnied II Firih 174

MelJtites 37.66. 136

merchants 2. 5. 12

Mesopotamia 11-14, 16, 43,46, 179

meupbysks I

jnetenrnlngy 26, 195

Meyerhof, Max 2 In. 3 6, 96, I50n,72

ttiifrtm 77, 79, 82, 84. 95. 99. 123-4,

161-3

mibiaiy 3-2. 5, 128-33, 195

mineralogy 195

M i

:

jheI
, Ajtrlrrf, 89n,17

Mtram £debi 1 73

miirof for princes 23, 58

M istawayh 35n, 1

4

Mongols 170-2

Manophytins 14, 18-19, 66-7. 1 36

Mosul 1 4, 1?, 61

Mormc Sinai 37?n.53

imiUnid 65
Mn'iwiya 17. (62

Muhammad (rbe Pi-rtphei) 3, 1 3

,

28-9, 47, 57-8, 76-7, 84, 97, 302,

3 20n,25, 156, 159. L9

1

Mahammad ibn-^Abd-al-Malik u-
Zayyit 3 30-1

Muhammad ibn-'Ali the 'Abhijid 49
Muhammad ibn-yilid I23n.5

Muhammad ibn-litdiq 57n,49

Muhammad ibn-Musa 133—

i

tnuhntidii 1 1

2

al-Mnkra.il 1.25-6, 131

ntitnaffitH E28

al-Muqallad ibn-Ayyuh 42

Miisa, Fanu; tre Banu-Musa
Musa ibn-

r

Iii al-Kitriwi 40

Musa ibn-5akir 133

music L, 89. 195

Muslim ibh'd-Bi^ 102

Muslims 5; Arab 1 9; inter-faith

correspondence I04n.35; as patrons
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